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The TcR SALE—$10,500
Qlen Read, Corner Elm. Ave. 
id solid brick residence, 10 rooms; 

t bathe; hot water heating. Ruud heater. 
Hardwood floors. Electric fixtures In- 
•tailed. Apply—

tL H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
m King Street Ea<t.

onto W: rid RYRIE BUILDING
CORNER YONGE A SHUTER STS.

Single or en suite.V-, Desirable offices.
—Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.

t
Phone S450 » Phene 5480

i

PROBS— Moderate to fresh northerly winds; con
tinued fair and cold. THURSDAY MORNING JANUARY 3 1918—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13,567 TWO CENTS

America tjfies Pledge to Send Great Army 
To Assist Allies on European War Fronts

[TOLL jiffs [AMERICA PROMISES HUGE FORCE
TO OFFSET RUSSIA’S DEFECTION

*

We Need Wisdom
best^hnddo hope for the prepare for the worst Is always prudent 

advice, but It may be accepted In a more optimistic spirit at this time tiftu 
for many months past. The future of the world depends upon tne rate 
of the cause for which the entente alliance and their friend have staked 
all their resources. One link In the chain has been broken, but even this 
has an element of hope In it, because the collapse of Russia as a military 
force was due to the Intriguing of Germany, which was the result of and 
Inspired by Germany’s own desperate plight.

IS MME T o

United States Gives Allies 
Pledge to Rush Men 
Across Atlantic — Britain 
and France Wfll Help Pro
vide Transportation and 
Equipment.

Steady Flow of Enemy Rein
forcements West Makes 

This Probable. 1

Germany’s peace proposals are undoubtedly to be attributed to her 
agonizing desire for peace. However badly off we and our allies may be, 
the Germans are much worse. True to their nature, they have been un
able to make an behest offer, of peace terms, and those proposed by them 
were so unreasonable that even the Bolshevikl have withdrawn from the 
negotiations. Vet the Germans persist, and are willing to offer better 
terms. France, Great Britain and the United States are conferring on the 
terms of a reply to the German ’’feelers.” But there Is no slackening ol 
preparations. It is. this that induces the Germans to negotiate, 
kaiser has no desire to make a new campaign with the armies of the United 
States coming into the field to reinforce the already outnumbering troops 
of Great Britain and France. The Italian drive' has ended in failure and 
has locked up as many men as may be taken from the Russian front. 
Troops are pouring across the Atlantic from the United States. The Ge- 
mocratic disintegration of Russia Is infecting Germany and Austria Be
tween the devil and the deep sea the kaiser sees clearly that peace is the 
least desperate plunge he can make. For us who have been brave a* 
Achilles qur need is the wl^lom of Ulysses.
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LOSSES ARE LIKELY FIGHTS WITS U-BOATS
Washington, Jan. 2.—An 

ment by 
great an

m engage* 
United States to send aBritish Official Warns Public 

Reverses Are Not 
Improbable.

tfce
ray'Active War on pubs, is Con

tinued Witl| Satisfac
tory Rs^ilts.

The
, is against the' Germans In 

time to offset the defection of Russia 
was disclosed today thru the publica
tion by Secretary of State Lansing of
a review of the work and recommen
dations of g| _
which recently participated in the al
lied war conferences at Paris.

American fighting men are to cross 
the Atlantic as rapidly as they can be 
mustered and trained. France ami 
Great Britain on their part undertake 
not only to join in providing ships to 
carry them, but to see that any defi
ciencies in arma and equipment are 
made up on the other aide.

This was one of the great decisions 
reached at the conference thru which 
'the co-belligerenits (planned to jiool 
their flighting resources and move as a 
unit toward driving the Germans and 
their allies out of conquered territory 
and crushing the Teutonic world donv 
ination scheme. There is to he co
ordinated effort not only in fighting 
on land sea, but in production at 
home and in the vast shipbuilding 
projects upon which depends the vital 
problem of maintaining uninterrupted 
transportation in spite of submarines. 

Machinery in Motion.
Even before Col. House and his as

sistants
reached home, the machinery to .again 
speed up war preparations here had 
been set in motion,. In today’s an
nouncement is seen the explanation of 
the reorganization of war department 
control embodied in the formation of 
the new war council of general offi-

D-r_- T„_ _ . cers, of renewed efforts to speed upRome Jan. 2.—Another attempt to the right bank of iha-JBiave at lutes--- the shipping-board's -merchant ship- 
cross the Piave River has been de- fa-dura were dispersed by our fire. building program and possibly of the 
feated by the Italians, the war office _ “A5atora and English batteries decision to take over all the nation’s 
announces. Half a score ot vessel, brought down three enemy airplanes, railroads without waiting tor action 
lit. ... , , essels Two others fell as the result of aerial 6y congress. Most Ot the things be-
Intfsfadur^ where thT* dis?ersed at battles with Italian and Frencl avia- Ing done cannot be discussed publicly, 
attemnfed ’ h 6 the cr0S8lnS was tors. During the night enemy aviators of course, but it can be stated that 

British «atj.nl. ho™ K .. , dropped a few bombs on Mestre and the government mean to make good
ha trois have been active in Treviso. No damage was done, nor the pledges given to their allies 

attacking hostile advanced posts with were there any casualties. Enemy The summary of the military ' oon- 
stefemerntblre-f<ilC-CeSS' The text of the aviators also bombed Bassana, where ferencès attended by Gen. BlisJ shows

, one person was kllled and five per- that an agreement to “pool resources
ni.™ artljle£?r actions took sons were wounded. Slight damage was tor the mutual advantages of all” was
° Italian and English batteries done. entered into. The eummarv contain.
îtDFodntie-nWZnrtnemLm’inltÂ0il depota “°ur squadrons bombed aviation the following significant paragraph! 
îf ' i, ®0 ,an.d so“th, of Conegliano. camps at Lacomina and Aviano. caue- “The contribution of the United 

™♦• aftJircktd enemy ad- lnS extensive fires. Enemy movements States to this pooling arrangement 
vanced Posts, inflicting losses and cap- at the railway station of St. Stina was agreed upon. The contributions 
turtng prisoners. de Ltvenza and enemy barracks have likewise of the countries

About ten vessels loaded with been bombed effectively by an Italian 
troops which attempted to approach dirigible.’’

3
...

; ■-

London, Jan. 2.—The probability ot 
the Germans now taking a vigorous 
Offensive attitude on the western front 
was pointed out by Major-General F. 
D. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war office, in his 
weekly talk to the Associated Press 

■ today.
There were two factors that con

tributed to this probability, the gen
eral said, the first being the steady 
flow of German reinforcements from 
the eastern front, and the second fact 
that the American forces were not yet 
ready to take any considerable- part 
In the operations.

The public should be prepared, Gen. 
Maurice said, for some losses of both 
ground and men if the Germané at
tempt really determined offensive pre
parations. They would not, however, 
be able to inflict any such losses on 
the allies as the latter had inflicted 
on the Germans during the past year, 
he declared.

the . American missionLondon, Jan, 2. 
merchantmen of 1566 tone or 
have been sunk by min 
during the past week^. according to the 

admiralty statement ' tonight. Three 
under ^.600 tons were 

also sunk. This is a material increase 
over the previous week, when the sink
ings numbered twelve, of which eleven

ghteen British 
over 

e or submarine

j

m: :

merchantmen

ACT UNCONSTITUTIONAL- 
QUEBEC PROTEST STATES

. .. ; ' ' X

/were more than 1800 tons.
The admiralty summary follows:
Arrivals, 2111.' sailings, 2074.
British merchantmen, 1600 tons or 

over, sunk, 18’, including 2 previously; 
under 1600 tone, 3; fishing vessels, 
none.

This is a picture of Miss Symona" Boniface, who acted as New York’s 
woman Santa Claus this Christmas. She is head of the Santa Claus Associa
tion of New York City, which answers the letters of children mailed to Santa 
Claus, letters which formerly went to the Dead Letter Office. As far as pos- 
slble the wish of each writer is granted, the work being done as a charity.

1
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Provincial Executive Stigmatizes as Illegal Federal Ban 
on Loan Flotations for Other Than War Purposes— 

Says Order Contravenes Provincial Rights.
DEFEAT ENEMY EFFORT 

TO CROSS PIAVE RIVER
Vessels unsuccessfully attacked, 8.

Situation Satisfactory.
Altho the sinkings of ships of large 

tonnage in the pa 
rather heavy, the 
to characterized ai 
only slightly largt 
ber, which establi

week have been 
p>tal for December 
latisfactory, being 
than for Novem-

»
««as*cr

whtoh°the1Cêxecugtivetc0!mirl]Wefek;hi1n ^
provivehtirOTg?y motets amtoet the thlat the order-m-oouneil in question 
order-in-councii recently passed by ^ ° 1fover7^ent
the. Dominion Government and aimed „b*en, Anfol™eî ! „.rB in
at prohibiting, for the time being, all ^oroof, and that tibe knowledge that \ were greater in
undertakings not ' regarded as eesen-* 11. acquirer of it was so acquired

thru the press; that it is of import
ance to strongly protest against this 
manner of interpreting our constitu
tion by the central government and 
against this attempt to do away With 
a right exclusively belonging to the 
province; for the albove reasons, the 
honorable attorney-general 

and nowise binding mentis:

on the American missionNumerous Enemy Raids.
"The enemy in the past fortnight 

has been attempting numerous raids, 
mostly on a small scale.” began Gen. 
Maurice. “At Cambrai, however, he 
tried a larger operation with the ob
ject of getting control of a rtdgfoSen 
the British flank, whence he hoped he 
could strangle the supplies to a Brit
ish salient and force its withdrawal 
His attack, however, ended in an pi- 
most complete tellure, tor altho he 
gained a few hundred yards of our 
front trenches he failed to- set foot on 
the ridge anywhere.

’These attempts to take the offen
sive,” continued the general, "are a 
sign of »1 new distribution of the bel
ligerent forces on the western front.

, The enemy is steadily bringing troops 
from Russia with the aim of re
establishing his superiority over the 
Anglo-French forces. The Germans 
do not possess a magic carpet and 
cannot transfer troops at a superna
tural rate, especially under winter 
transport conditions. Nevertheless 
there is, a steady flow of German 
troops westward.

“The Germans are still a long way 
from having superior numbers on this 
front, but the relative strength of the 
forces is already so altered that it is 
doubtful whether the. allied command
ers would feel justified In undertak
ing offensive operations on a large 
scale. The enemy's constantly Im
proving numerical position will, on the 
other hand, lead inevitably to offen
sive operations by the Germans, but 
I can see no reason to believe that 
he will be able to inflict anything like 
such losses on us as we Inflicted up
on him during the past year.

Excellent Defensive Position.
"Owing to our work of the past year 

we are In an excellent defensive po
sition, holding practically all the high 
ground. On the other hand, we are 
everywhere on new ground, where wo 
must prepare new defensive systems. 
We must be prepared to lose ground 
if the enemy makes a determined at
tack with the usual artillery prepara
tion, followed by an energetic infan
try assault, for our own experience 
has taught us that such a loss is pos
sible under those circumstances.”

Regarding the situation in Palestine 
Gen. Maurice said:

“A word of caution is necessary re
lative to the hopes of an immediate 
further advance in Palestine. The 
hills of Judea are an added difficulty, 
the weather urffavorabie, and the 
roads next to impassable. The prob
lem, therefore, is likely to prevent any 
considerable movement there for some 
time.”

Italian Artillery Disperses Ten Vessels Loaded With 
Austrian Troops—British Successfully 

Attack Hostile Advanced Posts.

;d a low record. 
The tonnage sunkjduring December 
was well below it of any month 

er. Against this.previous to Septe
however, the toekflye of submarines i 

r than in any 
previous month si®e the war began. 

Naval men declare that more sub-tial to the country’s full participation, 
in the war, by requiring that all pro
vincial, municipal and private nicta
tions be first approved by the federal 
authorities, -and informs the govern
ment of Canada that it is the inten
tion of the Quebec Government to 
consider the regulations as illegal, un
constitutional 
upon the Province of Quebec.

After quoting at length from the 
federal order, the Quebec order-ln- 
council concludes as follows:

"That in the opinion of the honor
able the attorney-general, these regu
lations are beyond the powers of the 
federal parliament, which could nei
ther adopt them directly, nor delegate 
the powers to enact them to the Gov
ernment of Canada.

“That the effect of the said regula
tions is to restrict tihe rights, pow
ers. anti prerogatives of provincial 
governments, anti itl particular of the 
government of this province, insofar

marines were sunk in December than 
the German shipyards were able to 
launch ; so the German submarine 
navy may now be said to have begun 
actually to shrink—a process which 
the allies hope to accelerate rapidly

reoom-
.

"One—That the government of can
ada be informed that it is the inten
tion of the government of this pro
vince to consider these regulations as 
illegal, unconstitutional, and in no
wise binding upon this provice.

‘Two—That a notice be published 
dn the Queibec official gazette, inform
ing the public that, in the opinion of 
this government, the said order-in- 
coundll, dated 
1917, concerning the issue of bonds 
and debentures in Canada, is illegal 
and unconstitutional as far as this 
province is concerned."

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4.)

INFRINGES, PROVINCIAL 
AUTONOMY, GOblN SAYS

Quebec Premier Says Federal Order- 
In-Council Trespasses on Con

stitutional Rights.

Qu'ebec, Jan. 2.—Sir Lomer Goutn 
tonight declared that the 
order-in-councii prohibiting the issue 
of securities unless authorized by the 
minister of finance was an infringe
ment of provincial autonomy.

“We have the exclusive right of 
legislating for all powers of bc%les 
incorporated here,” he said.

The attention of the. Quebec pre
mier was drqwn to an Ottawa de
spatch stating that Quebec was the 
only province that protested against 
the federal order.

“That makes 
he commented, 
ever they like; all we want is to 
protect our constitution.”

associated

(Con'cluded on Page 7, Column 1.)
tihe 22nd December,

relations of the Bolshevik! with Ru
manian officers are said to be becom
ing alarming. It is said the Ruma
nians have occupied the Bessarabian 
town of Icevo and have arrested and 
shot several Bolshevik leaders.

Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign 
minister, sent a' note "on the subject to 
the Rumanian minister in Petrograd, 
who in hto reply accused Russian 
troops of plundering Rumanian vil
lages. It is said that Trotzky regard
ed the reply as unsatisfactory.

federal

UNITED STATESGERMANY’S DEMANDS 
ANGER B0LSHEV1KI STRENGTHENED1

no difference to us. 
They can do what

Thousands of Officers of 
Regular Army Desert Bol

shevik Forces.

i Captured Official Army Op-Enemy Virtually Insists on Retention of Occu
pied Russ Territory—Peace Negotiations 

Likely to Be Broken Off.
DROPPED ON GERMANS der Reveals Apprehensions 

of Germans.GERMANY TO RETAIN
CONQUERED TERRITORY

Leading Hun Papers Boash 
Formula Given Russian» Nu 

Nothing.

RUMANIANS ACTIVE Courtrai Ammunition Depot and 
Inglemunster Airdrome Receive 

Attention.

FEAR AIR MENACEPeace
eansPetrograd. Jan. 2.—The chances of tions.” the delegate said, “the Ger- 

a separate peace between Russia and mans insist upon those terms, Russia 
the central powers being effected seem will conclude peace not with the Ger- 
remote, because of what are regarded, man Imperialists, but with the repre
ss Germany's unreasonable demands, sentatlves of the people, the socialists 
Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign i of Germany." 
minister, and his associates take the I 
stand that the Baltic provinces are in 
reality under military pressure while ! 
they continue to be occupied by Ger- turn from Brest-Lltovsk, Thursday, 
many. Wd before the council of commis-

Foreign Minister Back to Berlin. aion®rs P«*rograd, Germany's tie-
mande, which caused amazement and 
the declaration that the council, 
not favorable to acceptance. An ela
boration of the German position in 
letters and statements which follow
ed the gênerai état.mer.t of terms, 
shows that the Germans hold that 
Poland, Lithuania,

Occupy Bessarabian Town 
and Execute Several Bol

shevik Leaders.

Enemy Higher Command Is 
Anxious to Strengthen 

Airplane Forces.

Washington. Jan. 2.—Extracts from 
many of the leading German papers 
received here by oaMe today, contain 
boasts that the peace formula given 
the Russians by Kuehlmann and 
Czemln mean nothing and have no 
bintiling force upon Germany, 
agree that Germany never will give 
up certain of the lands she has con
quered, but some of the editors sug
gest that what cannot be taken by 
violence may be taken by agreement 
Sneering references are made to the 
“democratic peace" demanded by the 
Russans with the explanation that 
the Germans only used the phrase in 
a polite manner.

London, Jan. 2.—More than 200 
bombs were dropped Tuesday on vari
ous targets, Including a large ammu
nition depot near Courtrai and the 
Inglemunster airdrome, according to 
an official statement tonight on the 
aerial operations.

“In air fighting,” continues the 
statement, “two hostile machines were 
brought down and two others driven 
down out of control, 
shot down inside our lines by anti
aircraft guns. One of our machines 
is missing.”

/Inacceptable Conditions.
The Russian delegation on its re

ft —They London, Jan. 2—The spirit of civil 
war is active in the Cossack territory 
and the> entire population of the Don 
Valley has been mobilized, according 
to a Petrograd despatch to The Times. 
Thousand^ of officers of the regular 
army have joined General Kaledines, 
who is now said to have more than 
twenty thousand commissioned offi
cers.

Cossack troops have occupied the 
Town of,Alei^androvsk without oppo
sition, and the Bolshevik garrison 
disarmed, according to reports recelv-" 
ed here from Petrograd regarding the 
civil war' in Russia. It'to not stated 
which Alexandrovsk

London, Jan. 2.—As showing that 
the pretended disregard for the entry 
of the United States into the war la 
feigned, the Reuter correspondent at 
British headquarters quotes an offi
cial German army order as follower 
"The recent entry of America Into the 
war compels our higher command to 
form a considerable number of new 
aircraft units.” The order thstiructs the 
officers to promote to the utmost the 
numbers of transfers of officers to the 
flying corps to 

The correspc 
ers arc unanlm 
forces of he&v 
way from tire 
western front.

London, Jan. 2.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says:

“Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann, the 
Gorman foreign secretary, returned to 
Brest-Litovsk yesterday after a con
sultation with Emperor William. Dr.
von Kuehlmann while in Berlin also . ... . ^
had a conference with the Socialist tw,d*tlned them"

selves national!,y within the meaning
of the peactj terms propos'd and in-

was

F6HIMEEI/

Another was
UffltllEtS" BffllSH Courlanid anti

SWEPT UP 4600 ENEMY MINES.leaders, Hugo Haase, Philipp Schelde
maun and Frederich Ebert, who ex . . .. . ..  . „
pressed the dissatisfaction of the So- Bltî. tka'L t“ey shal 1101 vo.te ^ain.

The Germans also exp a ned, thru 
Gen. Hoffmann, that Germany 
not evacuate Riga, Libau and other 

Rues DeUn.t*. occupied points until certain that all
PetrOk “ £ , P„ , Rusaia sanctions peace. otherwise

P, , 8 J-n- L ; Germany’s enemies might assist
^ . i Ukraine or other disaffected sections

Petrogrkd today and reported that a in worflt on to the central powers. 
Joint session of the central executive _
committee of soldiers’ and workmen’s : German Peace Terms,
delegates and the Petrograd counci. ! 
of soldiers’ anjj workmen’s daput es the Brest-Litovsk conference, were re- 
the progress of the negotiations wit;, ported in substance as follows:
the Austro Gr.r ans at R 'e-st-Litovsk. First—Russia ana Geri, any are to

M. Kameneff, a member of the Rus- declare the state of war at an end. 
sian d.legation, read the German Both nations are resolved to live
terms, which he characterized as together in the future 1ft peace and
showing the positive annexation plans friendship on conditions of complete 
of the central powers, and he declared reciprocity. Germany will be ready 
they were unacceptable in their pres- as soon as peace is concluded with 
ent form. He added that the terms Russia and the demobilization of the 
had not been discussed.
■ “If, after the resumption of negotla-

1 was
CANADA'S BIG FIRE LOSSES.London, Jan. 2.—During the past 

year 1000 trawlers, which are used as 
ir.lne-sweepers around the British 
Isles, have swept an average of 3000 
square miles daily. During the year 
they swept up 4600 German mines.

French Residents Share Same 
End, According to Hardly- 

Credited Cable Advices.

necessary training, 
dient.adti sfhat prison* 
ns in stating that large 

artillery are on the 
Russian front to the

cialists over his intention indirectly 
to annex Russian territory now occu
pied by the Germans."

Ottawa. Jan. 2.—According to 
figures’ compiled .by the commission 
of conservation fire lor see in Canada 
during 1917 totaled $28 251,604. 
number of fires reported totaled 14,- 
092, but over $15,500,000 of damage 
it-suited from 76 fires- Fatalities due 
to fires tyr the year numbered 189. 
apart from the Halifax disaster.

can-
was captured.

(There are several towns and villages 
in Russia named Alexandrovsk, but the 
nearest to the Cossack territory are 
those in Ekaterinosiav and in Stavro
pol.) T'

other Bolshevik regiments are said 
to have been disarmed by the Oren
burg Cossack leader, Kazatin, who re
turned the arms after tjie Bolshevikl 
swore n»\er to fight against the 
[ krainians and Cossacks. The Cos
sack commander at Rostov reports 
that the Bolshevikl have liberated a 
number of prisoners of war and armed 
them.

The Bolshevik authorities, accord
ing to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Petrograd, have! received 
information that the situation on the 
Rumanian front is very serious. The Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

Th-i

Petrograd. Monday. Dec. 31.—A de- 
♦k n t0 the British embassy from 
ine British consul at Harbin, Man- 
enuria. says that the British and 
trench residents of Irkutsk. Siberia, 
nave been "exterminated" in the re
cent fighting against the Bolshevik 
n/v68' The despatch adds that Irk- 

3 S~k was under heavy bombardment 
; V^two ^days and much property

.. Jh® embassy is inclined to believe 
that the

GUILAMAT AT SALONICA. STRONG FOR NEUTRALITY
Washington, Jan. 2.—Gen. Guilamat, 

the newly appointed commander 
the al'ied armies at Salonica, arrived 
at his post last Saturday, according 
to a cab'egra-n received here today. 
He re'ievad General Sarrall. who is 
returning to France.

8wl»s Fire on German Steamer Which 
Ventures Into Territorial Water*.

Geneva, Jan. 2.—Swiss troops on 
duty on the shores of Lake Constance 
yesterday tired moon the newty- 
launcned German lake steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm, which entered Swiss terrL tortaa waters. The vessel was pierced 
in many places by rifle fire and with
drew rapidly. No lives were lost.

The incident is regarded am marking 
Switzerland's determination to protect 
her neutrality.

ofThe German terms as submitted to

DINEEN’S COONSKIN COATS.

There is nothing like a coonskln 
coat to keep a man warm in cold, win
try winds, and there is nothing like 
a Dineen coonskln coat for value. 
Very inviting price reductions for the 
January clearing sale. Come in and 
make your selection early while the 
selection offers the widest choice.

was
MAY NOT TAKE MUSEUM.

Ixindon, Jan. 2.—In consequence of 
strong protests the British war cabi
net will reconsider its proposal to take 
over the British Museum building for 
the use of the air board.

word “exterminated” is an 
•xaggeratlon. Altho there are no of- 
notai figures at hand, it is said that 

• r>are n°t more than 15 French 
•nd British residents in Irkutsk. (Concluded on Page 2, Column 1.)
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO

s THREE CONTESTS IN GALT EXPLOSION BURNS
TWO AT INGERSOLL

r
FARMERS’ INTERESTS

ARE NOT NEGLECTEDNO TIME TO TALK 
I OF SEPARATION

poeeSble, the times to be, fixed by a 
Germano-Ruseian commission.

Article 13.—OlvlHan subjects In
terned or exiled are to be Immediately 
released and sent home without cost 
to them.

Article 14.—Russian subjects of Qw"
____ descent, particularly German
colonists, may with hi ten years emi
grate to Germany, with the right to 
liquidate or transfer their property. 

Article 16.—Merchantmen of any of 
the contracting parties, which were 
In ports of any other party at the 
beginning of the war, and also ves
sels taken as n-izes which have not 
< been adjudged, are to be r 

ed, or it Chat be impossible, to be 
paid for.

Article 16.—Diplomatic and con- 
slan Empire, the right of self-deter- __j.r reia-ions are to be resumed as 
minatlon, including complete sépara- soon ag possible, 
tlon, takes cognizance of the decisions 
expressing the will of. people demand
ing, a full state of Independence and 
separation from the Russian Empire 
for Poland, Lithuania, Courland and 
portions of Esthonia and Livonia.

GERMAN DEMANDS 
ANGER BOLSHEVIKI

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Election Wl« Bet tor Mayor, Hydro Com- 
mlssloner and Ward One Trustees.V

Acting, Minister ot Agriculture Says 
Representatives Were Appointed 

in Alt, Counties.

Soeclal to The Toronto World. __
election 2^•^1^^^^

who® shall

having been filled by acclamation. It was 
expected there would be more contests, 
and J. A. Mclrvine surprised his fr.ends 
by not qualifying for the mayoralty con
test since he has had a spiend.d record ,,
In four years’ service in council. The Ingereoll, Ont.. Jnn. 2.—Manager MNP. 
municipal state now stands For mayor: Montgomery of the Ihgersoll Gas Light 
Alfred Taylor and Dr W. S. Dak.m Cpmpany ^ a (riend, Harley. Barton.
ancT’Andr-ew Oliver, elected by acclama- son of W. H. Barton of West Oxford, 
tlon: Ward Two, A. W. Mercer and Dr. wcre seriously burned as the result of be- 
S B. Charlton, elected by acclamation; jng caught, in an. explosion at the gas 
Ward Three, S. J. McLane and D. T. Ray, works this morning. Both are in Alex- - 
elected by acclamation; Ward Four, F. S. andra Hospital, and Montgomery;» pon- 

'Jarvis and W. H. Anderson, elected by aition is precarious. Fire loltbwed. thc 
acclamation; Ward Five, Harry. Holmes explosion, the .brigade being called, out, 
and Alexander Goudy, elected by acola- and considerable, damage was dotle to 
mntion. Water commissioner, R. B. Mac- the roof of the building.
Gregor elected by acclamation. Hydro K0 explanation "has been, given as to tho 
commissioner. H. O. Hawke and G. Han- cause of the explosion. Montgomery and 
cock, Jr. School trustees: Ward One, J. Barton bad Just entered the .building 
C Wlnde’.l. C. H. Dando and F. D. Clerv- when a muffled sound was heard by resl- 
dérmltig: Wârd Two, J. H. Wilson; Ward dents of the district., and in a twinkling 
fi .Wm. Baird; Ward 4, W: A. Hunter; names broke out in the roof. Soon after- 
Ward 6 J. A. McDougal, all by acclama.- ward the two men, their clothes in 
tlon. - flames, groped their-way out. They wefre

given immediate assistance, but it was 
, found necessary to roll Montgomery In

RRANT COUNTY ELECTIONS i the enow before the flames, which had Dnnrl 1 lA/wm » * “ | already eaten his clothes, were ex-
■ — ' tinguished. V

BWrton is a ■ school 'teacher at Crean 
Hill New Ontario, and had béen spend
ing ms hëHday» at bis home.

FOUR IN MAYORALTY FIGHT

One in Precarious Condition- 
Result of Gas Works 

Accident,

INFANTRY.Ottawg, Jan. 2;—The Hon. J. D. Reid, 
acting imlnleter of agriculture, was

M.L.À. for Shefford Says 
That Francoeur Resolution 

; is Inopportune.

LE CANADA’S VIEWS

(Continued from Page One).[ Killed In action—A. Campbell, Whltton, 
G. McVicar, Wlnnl-

4 as
asked today about complaints said to 
"have, been made In some counties that 
the government is not administering 
the provisions of the order-in-courigll 
passed on the third day of December, 
which, authorized the minister of ag
riculture to protect the national inter
est In connection with the production 
of foodstuffs by appointing a repre
sentative to attend the sittings of ex
emption tribunals on behalf of farm
ers’ sons and farm help» and to enter 
appeals from the decisions of " such 
tribunals where he considered such 
action necessary in the public Inter
est. The acting minister stated that 
the complaints in- question, it made, 
were quite unfounded. -

Representatives of thé department 
of agriculture were promptly appoint
ed In each county to investigate indi
vidual cases, authorized to appeal 
In cases where they considered such 
action necessary, and empowered to 
take a further appeal to the central

. appeal judge. ’.PSEt 'fctàsk.SpL.^ltCL‘1'. _ _ . . „„ .
Apart .from >he. abevr, it ls-polnted Died of wounds—W. S. Doran, Woods- 

out, the Military Service Act permits ford, Ont „.nd
any person refused exemption by the . Wounped—C. Jg ^“’ EnIfÔt' 8tated 
lodal tribunal to appeal personally! Gas burns-A, .Hamper, not Staten.
against the decision, and even, if the 
time for appealing under the-regula- 
tlons has expired* special leave to ap
peal can be Obtained in all proper cases 
upon application thru the district reg
istrar. —“ ""

A1Syl pf wounds—R.

Died—J.. L. Sayer, England.
Wounded and missing—W. E. Stringer, 

Niagara Falls, Ont.; J. Gray, Scotland;
S. F. Finer, Fielding, Sask.; J. LCraw- 
fôrd, Scotland; M. B. Patterson, Frederic
ton, N.B.; E. S. Barton. England.

Missing—H. Brown, MSgara Falls, Ont. 
Wounoed—S. W. Dunn, w’aldeck, Sask.; 

S. Wise, England; S. McLachlln, South 
Farmiiigton, N.S. ; J, Beck, Ireland; b. 
Buntcm, Scotland; 83053, F. T. Smith, To
ronto; J. Nigh, Trout Creek, Ont.. 7o71-l. 
J. Moors, Hamiltci», Ont,; F. Ihreston; 
England; P. IP, reck, Kentvilîe, N.S., 
757206, E. J. Teer, Hamilton.

Gassed—137327, A. M. Carmen (brother 
at) Toronto; W. O’Brien, Ireland; D. A. 
Og.lvie, The Pas, Man.; A. E. Spreadbury,
ETfllw: j. Secular, Ottawa; V. Gill, Port 
Whitby, ont.; N. Le court, St. Antoine, 
Que,; 225969, C, P. McEnteer, 238 Fair- 
view avenue, Toronto; G. B. Cowper, 
Winnipeg; F. I* Ferris, Chilliwack, B.C.; 
R. J. Donovan. Montreal,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Russian armies has been accomplished 
to evacuate her present positions In 
occupied Russian territory, insofar as 
no different inferences result from ar
ticle two.

Second—The Russian Government 
having in accordance with its prin
ciples proclaimed for all peoples with
out exception, living within the Hus-

■

;:
- V

Declares Eihpire is Traversing 
CrifTis and Attacks Section 

of British Press.
GAIN A FOOTHOLD,

BUT ARE DRIVEN BACK
Ci

-si
■

Montreal, Jan. 2.—L’Joumal de 
Waterloo, one of the champions of the 
Francoeur motion to take Quebec out 
of the confederation, quotes W. 8. 
Bullock, M.L.A. for Shefford, as stat
ing that the resolution is Inopportune, 
and should be held over till matters 
have coolecj down somewhat At any 
rate, says he, it should not come be
fore the Quebec. Legislature at, the 
present time.

Mr. Bullock Is quoted as taking the 
ground that It is practically lmpos.- 
slble to separate Quebec from the 
other provinces, as the whole country 
would be the sufferer.

Le Canada states that a friend who 
spent four months in London tells that 
paper that the British Empire Is tra
versing a great crisis. The elements 
of the “crisis," according to. Le "Can
ada, are to be found in the Sinn Fein 
movement in Ireland, unrest in India, 
rivalry between Boer and Briton in 
South Africa, and dissatisfaction in 
Australia, as manifested in the récent ” 
anti-conscription vote. Le Canada al
ludes to “a certain English press in 
London” as spreading all over Europe 
the lie that the French-Canadians Are 
terrorizing this country, in which-they 
wish to establish their supremacy 
The government. has provoked race 
hatred under pretext of helping the 
allies, and are engaged in ruining the 
country, Le Canada declares.

» Si
el

Germane Leave Several Prisoners in 
the Hands of Belgians After 

* Attack.

•iArticle three: Treaties and agree
ments in force before the war are to 
become effective If not directly in con
flict with changes resulting from the 
war. Each party obligates Itself, 
within three months after the sign
ing of the peace treaty, to Inform the 
other which of the treaties and agree
ments will riot again become effective.

*n
:Paris. Jan. 2.—The official com

munication from the war office to 
night reads:

"There is nothing to report during 
the day except quite marked artillery 
activity In the sector of Beaumont 
and Caurieres Wood.

“Belgian communication : On Jan. 1 
the artillery activity was not very In
tense- On the 2nd an enemy detach-

>
An

Only in Burford and Oakland Townships 
Wil. There ge a Contest.

Special to the Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont, Jan- 2.—In the Brant 

County Council for next year several Old 
members will be found. Reeve, A., J. Mc
Cann, Deputy Reeve A. J. /ace and Tt. 
Greenwood were all elected oy acclama- 

Reeve Edward fitt* and Deputy 
Reeve Isaac Stuart, Paris, were also re
turns without a contest. W. A. Douglas 

*by acclamalicn, will tajee the place ,of 
w'araen A B. Rose as reeve of Onon
daga. Only in Burford and Oakland 
Townships will there be a contest. A; 
W. Eddy, B. L. Doran and Marshall 
Buris are running for reeve in Burford 
Township and B. L> Doran, A. W. Smith, 
H. A, Lester and W. H, Shelllngton for 
deputy reeve. In Oakland Township the 
contest tor reeve will be between James 
Scott and E. L. Smith.

4a
Article four: Eacn of the contract

ing ’ parties win not discriminate 
against the subjects, merchant ships 
or goods of the other parties.

Article 5.—The > .parties agree that 
with the conclusion of peace .econ
omic war shall cease. During the 
time necessary for the restoration of 
relations, there may be limitations 
upon trade, but the regulations as to 
imports are not to be of a too bur
densome extern! and high taxes m 

1 duties upon imports shall not be le
vied. For the interchange of goods 
an organization shall be effected by 
mixed commissions to be formed as 
soon as possible.

New Commercial Treaties.
Article 6.—Instead of the commer

cial -treaty of navigation of 1894-1804, 
which is afbr. gated, a new treaty wtii 
accord consideration.

Article 7.—The parties will grant 
one another during at, hast 20 years, 
the rights of the most favored na
tion in commerce and navigation. 
(This clause Is apparently that car
ried In a German wire.ess message 
received In London and sent by 
cable on December 31).

Article 8.—‘Russia agrees that, the 
administration at the mouth of the 
Danube be entrusted to a European 
Danube commission with a member
ship from the countries bordering 
upon the Danube and the B.ack Sea. 
Above Bra.la the administration Is to 
be In the hands of the countries bor
dering the river.

Article 9.—Military laws limiting 
the private rights of Germans in 
Russia and of Russians in Germany 
are abolished.

Article 10.—The contracting parties 
are not to demand payment of war 
expenditures, nor for damages suffer
ed during the war, this provision In
cluding requisitions.

Bans Indemnities.

F i
«:

IJ 1CAVALRY. Win Be Contests for Most of Civic 
Honors In Brqntford. ,

Special "to The 'Toronto World. v- ■■ •
Brantford, Ont., Jan, 3.—Four candi

dates for mayor,- -With board of educa
tion, aldermanic. and -other contests ac
cording to schedule. This wap the net 
fesult at 12 noon today, the last noqr 
when aspirants for municipal office 
could file the necessary qualifications and 
make déclara tlon. thereto. .The.. Candi
da tew are; Mayor, Aid, J, . S.-. .Dowling, 
Aid. S. A. Jones, Mayor J.'W. BOWvby, 
Aid. M. McBride; water commission, 
John Fair;‘Peter Noble; hydro, commis
sion, A. McFarland (aecl«); board of edu
cation, Cha»„E.-Jeakln, J. S. Armstrong,

PUMP MORE WATER j w. ShopperSoh, W; H. Lane; Maryrvnir mvixe. vvrsiwx colter; Mrs T P. BkBachey (four ta be
elected); street railway cqmimtsssion, F., 
J. Colbpck, P.- P. Secord, À. Ç). Secord ; 
aldermen, ward ohé, W; H. Turnbull,- A.
G. Montgomery, John Hill, Grant Jarvis, 
F. Chaloraft; ward two, J. W. English,. J."
H. Hall, J. J, Kelly. J, T. Burrows; ward 
three, A. H, Boddy, F. C. Harp, J. J. 
Hurley (aocl.) ; ward four, W. J, Bragg, 
W. J. MePen, A. L. Baird, A. B.. Lee, 
John T, Sloan; ward five, J. H. Clenisrit, 
John Hodde, Harry Symons, Henry Simp
son.

fr
IfWounded—650296, B. R. Dunlop, 17 Yar- 

Gardens, Toronto; M. A, Gandee, tion. eimouth 
England.ment, protected by violent barrage, 

succeeded Iti gaining a foothold In one 
of our posts In the region of Merckem. 
An immediate counter-attack by our 

drove back the Germans, who

1
trl

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—A. Jefferson, New Aberdeen, 
N.S.

R.
1-Ctroops

left several prisoners In our hands. 
During the day there was slight artll ■ 
lery activity.

"Eastern theatre. Jan. 1: The artil
lery was active In the region of Gtev- 
ghell and the easteih slopes of Vetrl- 
i,‘ik. Enemy airplanes have bon»hard- 
ed ambulances behind the Monastlr. 
front.”

h
frDIVISIONAL TRAIN.

Wounded—j. P. Morris,1 Port Dalhousle, 
Ont.BEra«E 1 £

da

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
at. Casualties for First Half of De

cember Number "welve 
-Hundred.

Wounded—J. C. Whlby, Soo, Ont. 

MEDICAL SERVICES. Large Increase in Brantford's Consump
tion in Past Ten Years. 1/BRITISH GOVERNMENT

TO SPARE ART WORKS
if Killed by explosion at Halifax—C. Tho

mas, Halifax, N.S. Special to The Toronto World;
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 2—Ten years ago 

the Brantford waterworks pumped water 
at a daily average of 2,252,322 gallons. 
Ir. 1917 the dally average was 2,89*121 
gallons, and the greatest amount pyfhped 

. was 8,739,1112 In one day. For 1907 thè 
total amount of water pumped was 822,- 
096,702 gallons, while for 1917 the total 
was 1,067,928,611 gallons. The amount ot 
water pumped for fire pressure has Just 
doubled In ten years, also the number of 
alarms.

The year 1917, In the matter of civic 
poor relief, falls far behind the record set 
in 1916, when the sum of $1400 was dis
tributed. This year the disbursements 

Special to The Toronto World. amounted to 8689, as compared with $800
St. Thomas, Ont.. Jan. 2.—Lieut. Hugh for 1916 

Cameron of St. Thomas, who has been • The votai statistics for the year are: 
awarded the Military Gros for diatin- Births, 737; marriages, 288; deaths, 385. 
gulshed service at Passchendaele, is 
about 23 years of age. He is a Toronto 
University strident, and enlisted and went 
ove.seas with the 91st Battalion. In the 
battle of Passchendaele Lieut. Cameron 
was the only surviving officer. He took 
command and led his men to victory. The 
young hero is the son of W. K. Cameron, 
barrister, St. Thomas, and his brother,
Lieut. Ian Cameron of the R.F.C., was 
reported missing in France two weeks 
ago.

Captain
ro'tber native son of St. Thomas who has 
won honors on the batfléfiçl 
C&ptain Mcfjârty was born 
the son of the late Dr. Dunq»m McLarty.
•He went overseas witn the Canadian 
Medical Corps, and has been awarded the 
Distinguished Service Order while serving 
as medical officer of a British regiment 
at the front. • "

YOUTHFUL ROBBERS r

British Trades-Merks Bill
Affects Manufacturers of-U. S.

■ Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Recruiting figures 
showing the number of men énllstéd 
In the infantry, artillery, railway con- 

London, Jan. 2.—The representatives «traction and forestry units In Can- 
of American manufacturers in Eng- ada and the United States during the 

are, much alarmed over a bill grat half of December, and the wast- 
pending In parliament providing that age in the C.E.F- for the same period 
if the proprietor of a word trade mark have been issued by the 'militia de- 

• couches his mark so as to lead the partaient. The figures reveal a net 
PubH.c regard It as thp name of an loss, for the half, month, of 1621 men. MILITARY CROSS AND D.S.O. 
article, it shall be removed from the the total enlistments being 2081 as
register ot trade marks. against a total wastage of 3702. The

It is pointed out that if the bill total enlistments Were divided among 
p?*8e<* many American articles the various branches of the services 

which have become popularized thru ag follows*
name trade marks would ptitibafciy -he ^afan.try* 1308; artillery, 376; rail- 
imitated under ame nau^.’0Hn&; y^y construction and forestry. 311;

^that Americans wou^ Jiave no re-« miscellaneous, 87. The total number 
dress, thua entailing untold loss to 0f men enlisted in Canada during the 
them, financially, If not the ruin of two weeks was. 1810, in the United

The announcement says ftheir business in England. Slates, 768, and in England, three.
The casualties overseas during the 

half month totaled 1217, of which 45 
per cent, will, it is expected, within 
a period of six months, be fit for 
general service. A total of 972 men 
were discharged.in.England, 981 were 

rned to Canada for, discharge, arid 
were dt*chaï$&d In* Canada". The 

total wastage IriH&ntry totits was 
1575.

hi4RESERVE PARK.Cabinet Announces Caring tor Con
tents of Museum at London.

London,^ Jan. 2.—An official com
munication was issued thfs evening 
dealing with the government's pro
posed Intention to take over the Brit-, 
lsh Museum for use by the air board 
The communication says the govern
ment Intends to utilize for office pur
poses the considerable space made 
vacant In the museum by the removal 
of art treasures to fclacee where they 
are not exposed to air raids, and that 
special précautions have been taken 
to ensure the safety of the contents 
of the museum which have not been 
removed.
that the reading-room will remain 
open to the public. ^

Strong protests were echoed when 
It was first announced that the gov
ernment proposed to take over the 
museum. . .. >.

*
Gas poisoning—R. Franklin, England; 

Wm. Little, Montreal. t M: etFIELD BAKERY. isYEAR'S FIRES IN CHATHAM.
Special to The Toronto World.

‘Chatham, Jan. 2.—During the past 
year Chatham has been especially 
fortunate so far as flree are cbnpenn
ed, figures compiled by Chief Prit
chard of the fire department showing - 
that with risks is the oily amount
ing to about two and one half- mll- 
Uons. the total damage done to pro
perties in the city during the past 
year amounted to only $8690.

BRITISH FIRM8 ON BLACKLIST.

London, Jan. 2.—A heavy tiemapd In 
London for copies of the Amerfeen 
"black list" has developed the fact that 
the names of a number of renreserita- 
tives of British firms In South Amer
ica are on the Itgt. Henr= *m=r- 
ican consul-general and other Ameri
can . officials here have been asked for 
details.

Died of wounds—A. B. Nash, Gorley,r
Ont.

rasl
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Coal Hoarders in Brantford
Will Be Sternly Dealt With

a;
n
d
•t

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 2.—It has cone 

to the knowledge of the 
civic coal distributing 
tain parties have placed two, and In some 
Instances three, orders for coal in one 
day, and have succeeded In getting de
livery. A aevere penalty under the fuel 
controller’s regulations is provided for 
this offence, and- the local Authorities 
promise vigorous prosecution1 for any re
petition of the. offence.

This nrortitigStBV <3vlo office haft 100 
tons to work on, and there*#»* * large 
number of Comtomete on hand at the- 
office opening. Seven car* arrived 3n the 
gRy. ovfr -the. heMday and the Situation

----—7——------ -—-'...‘.i’ '

WILL BE FRONTIER PORT

managers of the 
office that cer-Article 11.—Each party le to pay 

for damage done within tte own limita 
during the war by acts against the 
international war with regards to the 
subjects of other parties, in particular 
their diplomatic and consular repre
sentatives ae regarding their health, 
life or property. The amount is to 
be fixed by mixed commies»one with 
neutral chairmen- , k; ' .

Article 12.—(Prisoners of war who 
are Invalide, are-, to be Immediately 

-repatriated.. The exchange of other 
prisoners le to be made as soon as election.

colHAMILTON NEWS A1
4, fc

(Dr.) Gordon McLarty is an-
retu
682ALL BY ACCLAMATION. HAMILTON DEALERS 

DOING THEIR BEST
Ids of France 

In this clfy,
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 2.—Mayor West 
and the entire city council *f"t917 were 
declared elected by acclamation today. 
In the two wards where more than the 
necessary number of representatives were 
nominated the extra nominees retired, 
thereby relieving the necessity of an

l ■-
•MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

■ —->—
Winnipeg, Jam 2.—It

COTTAGE DWÉJÎNG
THE TYPE SELECTED

was decided 
In cabinet council today to assemble 
(be members of, the leirlulature ;n 
session on January 17.”' This will be 
the thtrd'seeslori of the fifteenth legis
lature. The term of the Manitoba 
Legislature may not?* extend beyond 
four years.

%
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Controller Wright Averse to 
Appointment of a Local 

Fuel Administrator.

Halifax Reconstruction Committee Ac-, 
espts Plans of Conservation Com

mission for. Homeless.

If
One Cauqht by Kitchener1 Librarian 

PuCee an Imitation Gun.i

Ottawa Ton 2__The TTQ1,fn —- —nmn. Special to The Toronto World.
struetton committee has accepted plans iuvcnlie5court1 here2to^.v’broii^? ti>nn^.r 
prepared by the commission on con- lather exclti^ mbmOTte IS- 
servatlon for terrace-cottage types of enced by the focal llbraran on Sunday 
dwellings for temporary homes for Two juvenile criminal* have been making 
1600 families of that city. In deal- a regular thing of breaking into "the Hir
ing with this matter great difficulty ra,-y„ of kite and robbing the till o< its 
was encountered owing to the com- ftrornitig the
hinAd nnnMfeltv fn, mnfil iiTifi nhnnn librarian happened into her office and^ he-rd the pair at thér work in the de
construction and good sanitary ar- dren's room. She phoned for police as- 
rangemenU In the temporary dwell- sistance. but before the police arrived 
lngs. she rounded up the pair of young thieve*

The first scheme proposed Involved mid held them, 
the' placing of groups of two families One of the youngstere tried to frighten 
In tenements. Mr. Thos. Adams, town *1“ a/un her but
planning advisor of the commission r^h^ned after üre mVdel aùto-
of conservation, recommended the malic revolver. The thieves proved to be 
cottage type of residence and submit- twins. They hove been bawled over to 

nation here warranted an enquiry. ted. plans to the reconstruction com- the Children's Aid Society.
Controller J. M. Wrigbt.,w*th whom the . .rolttee... B. A. Robb, architect. Who 

meyrjr conlerred, urged that the offer be prepared the sketches, has telegraphed
M"A v£it from the Dominion fuel coit- ***
troller camiot do any harm and may pos- auopiea. 
sibly do a lot of good.’’ said Controller 
Wright. “’1 do not believe, however, that 
there should be any meddling with the 
affaire of those dealers who are doing 
their level bet to ease the situation.

Will Close the Church.
At a meeting of the wardens of St.

Phillip’s Church this evening it was de
ckled to suspend service* in the church 
for the balance of tho winter and fit up a 
temporary altar In the parish hall, with 
a view to conserving coal supplie*. It 
is expected that other churches 
take similar action.

a. WAR SUMMARY of Ail Goods by Père .Marquette to B* In- 
epteted «V St. Them*».

Special to The Toronto World.
St Tlwma*, Jan. 2.—Chief Inspector 

Bushy, -of the cuetome department at Ot
tawa, was in the city today arranging 
for the St. Thomas custom office to be 
a frontier port for the Père Marquette 
Railway. Tike mean* that all good* con
signed to Canada on this road w.ll be 
Inspected here. Instead of at Niagara 
F Ils and Windsor. This win largeTyln- 
creaee the amount of business passing 
thru the local customs house 
Thomas.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton. Jan. 2.—That the council, 

worried because ol the distress and 
suffering caused by the most. acute 
coal shortage in the city’s h «tory, will 
summon the Dominion fuel controller to 
Hamilton, immediately upon his return 

Washington, Is probable.
Yesterday Mayor Booker, exhausted af

ter fruitless attempts to procure coal for 
the families In need, despatched a tele
gram to H. C. Harris, honorary fuel 
controller for Ontario, asking If anything 
could be cone to relieve the situation. 
The mayor's appeal was apparently re
layed’ ti. Ottawa, a reply being received 
from the federal department late in the 
afternoon, stating that Controller Mag- 
rath would come to Hamilton If the sit-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
fromliable to turn on their false guides and 

to overthrow their administration, If 
Bolshevlkidom can correctly have an ad
ministre tion. The lesson is plain. It is 
useless to bargain with a German. If 
not defeated he will yield nothing, 
but will magnify hie demand»; it 
deteated he will become the most ab
ject person on earth and will willingly 
part with every possession to save his 
own skin. The question remain*, how 
soon will Russia profit from the present 
lesson 7

theENERAL MAURICE, noting 
I - steady stream of German rqinforce- 

uients setting in for tne 
front, aom.ts that tne enemy in- 

tenus to undei take some sort of offensive, 
presumably against the British. The allies 
have still a numerical superiority oi 
forces, out their margin of superiority is 
not sufficient to warrajvt them undertak
ing large oitensive operations. The Brit
ish occupy much better ground than be
fore. but they have not had the time re
quired to perfect ana elaborate their de
fences. General Maurice is inclined to 
think that the Germans may make con
siderable gains, but he denies that they 
■will do anything equal to what the Brit
ish army did iff last summers campaign. 
Ho does not say anything of the allied 
counter-plans, but It Is hardly conceiv
able that they Intend to sit down and 
submit to the German assaults without 
getting In some hard retaliatory blows. 
The enemy also may evacuate a consider
able strip In Belgium before attempting 
his offensive. The German operations 
may fail, Just as they failed last spring 
and summer. If the Germans attack the 
British, the French may take the offen
sive, and if the Germans attack the 
French the British may take the offen
sive, The enemy, meanwhile. Is continu
ing his policy of raids against the British 

- front searching for a weak spot. In his 
attack on Welsh Ridge, before Cambrai, 
the other day, he Was badly fooled, for 
the few trenches which he carried were 
not on the ridge at all.
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AWARDED THE D. S. O.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Omt., Jan. 2.—Major Don

ald Riepin of this city, who worn 
overseas wHtfli the 18th Battalion early 
in 1916, as a Junior lieutenant, and 
since that time, by distinguished 
vice, (ha* received rapid 
ment, until he has now attained the 
rank ot major and been appointed 
district assistant adjutant general ot 
the second division, has been award
ed the D. S. O.

• • *
DIED IN KITCHENER.

Special tc The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Jan. 2.—Edwin F. G. Keuh- 

ner, aged 32, passed away at his home 
hi this city yesterday after an Illness of 

tw” vrera. He was a member of 
the ,8i.rd Battalion In Toronto until dis
charged owing to poor health.

Tiro German foreign secretary. Von 
Kuhlinann. visiting Berlin from the Breet- 
Litovsk conference. Interviewed Socialist 
leaders and received from them an ex
press,on of dissatisfaction because Ger
many Intend* indirectly to annex occupied 
Russian territory. The Germans, In lot
ting tills newt get out, are openly re- 
vea.lng their intentions towards Russia. 
The proud and liigh-eplrited Russian 
people, oven if Germany concluded a 
peace with the Botshev.ki by a liberal out
lay of gold, would hardly submit to those 
terms, but the peace would be only a 
hollow one and war would soon break out 
again. The only hope of the allies to 
evade a 20-year period of war in Europe 
Is to Bland together until the end and 
until tlroy have Germany defeated.

Cigarseer-
advance-

TOTAL SHIPS SUNK 
IN WEE OVER SCORE The selection of ft* 

suited to
UNITED STATES TO SEND 

FOOD TO SCANDINAVIA cigar exactly 
your tastes becomes a 
matter of ease with

BUILDING ACTIVITIES INCREASE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 2.—While the 

annual return of building permit* for 
the past year shows a very marked 
decrease ae compared 
amount of permit* is* 
building activities K 
realty, increased during the 
year.
minion Sugar Company, of this city, 
took out a permit of 61,000,000, for 
their new factory here, which great.y 
increased the permits for that year. 
Exclusive of this large permit, the 
total for 1917 exceeds that of 1916 by 
$62,078. The total amount of the 
permits for 1917 was $390,997.

TWar Trade Board at Washington 
Reaches Agreement Over De

spatch of Necessities.

Washington, Jan. 2.—-An agreement 
has been reached, between the war 
trade board and the Scandinavian 
countries vqhereby a quantity of ne
cessities shall be sent to Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway.

Dr. Lundbohm and Axel Nord vail, 
the Swedish commissioners, requested 
the United States authorities to allow 
shipments of coffee, kerosene, drugs 
and some delicacies during the Christ
mas season In the nature of a holiday 
gift from the United States tto Scan
dinavia. The request was granted, but 
ships could not be secured in time for 
shipment at Christmas, and the ques
tion now Is being worked out between 
the Swedish commissioner* and the 
shipping board. It is considered likely 
that two American ships will be devot
ed to this purpose in exchange for 
similar tonnage from Sweden which 
will sail simultaneously.

NO CONTEST IN INÛER80LL. .

(Continued from Page One).
Wil‘1 di:with the Increasing effectiveness of 

naval methods.
The total entrances and clearances, 

while low for the past week owing 
to weather conditions-~.were larger In 
December than, in November.

The sinkings in the past month 
occurred mainly In two areas. Owing 
to the severe weather the submarines 
have been compelled to concentrate 
and work closer to shore. This, per
haps, accounts for the large number 
of submarines caught. On# of these 
was rammed In the most casual man
ner by a slow-going coastal steamer 
almost within gunshot of land.

Canadians have already been told of 
the success of an American liner’s 
gun crew ûpon another, all 
score will not be recognized 
admiralty unless confirmed from 
some other source, owing to the fact 
that the gunners saw or^y a smashed 
periscope, and the submarine might 
conceh-ab'y be able to limp home.

Encounters Witty U-Boats.
Reports of encounters with subma

rines In the past three months Indi
cate that Whatever improvements 
have been made in the U-boats, they 
are not nearly so efficient or deadly 
as they were earlier in the year. THVs 
is due partly to the lower standard 
of their torpedoes and also to de
terioration In the quality of their 
crews.

In “U-boating," as in aviation, ex
perienced men are lrreplacable, and 
a novice stands a poor chance.

Some of the German veteran U- 
boat crews, like the commander whom SCHOONER’S CREW RESCUED.
the Americans „ have nicknamed ----------
“Kelly,’’ arc foemen worthy of the Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—Capt. Weston 
navy man’s best efforts, but the U- Keeping and crew of the British 
beat novices fa'l into the net easily schooner Seth, Jr., of Liverpool, N.S., 
and their chances of escape are small arrived here today, having been

Mine-laying submarines continue cued from their waterlogged vessel on 
very active, and figures given the As- Dec. 26. The Seth, Jr. was bound from 
sedated Press today show that last a South American port to Canada and 
year more than 4600 German mines sprung a leak, 
were swept up in British 
atone.

To Ha.t Installation.
Tomorrow the board of control at 

its first meeting of the new year will 
have before it the proposition of T. J. 
Stewart. M. P„ to secure power from the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Company 
at $15 per h.p. The offer, which is being 
•personally negotiated by Mr. Stewart, 
and not the Hydro board .of which he 
is n member, is launched with a view to 
halting the installation of additional steam 
pumping equipment at the beafch pumping 
station, the contracts for which have al- 
raidy been let.

a stock so varied as 
Michie’s. Our cigar de
partment has always 
aimed at being com
pletely stocked with 
fine cigars' — your 
choice is practically un
limited. We also offer 
an unequalled stock of 
die better cigarettes — 
imported brands being, 
notable. Pipes and to
baccos, of course.

The civil war in Russia is proceeding 
with another new sovereign state aris
ing" from the chaos, namely, the Black 
Sea Republic. A government comprising 
radical, as well as conservative elements, 
is about to assume control. It is these 
new states that are deterring Germany 
from committing herself definitely to 
peace terms. The Cossacks are occupy
ing more towns and they have cleared 
the-Don region of most Bolshevik com
munities. The progress of the antl- 
Bolshevik arms is so slow, however, as 
to Impress one that the civil war will 
last for a considerable time to come. The 
constituent assembly, which will meet in 
a day or two, however, may bring about 
a truce and commence the settlement of 
domestic difficulties. The hard times at 
Petrograd are reducing many of the edu
cated and professional classes to the 
temporary status of laborers. The coun
try Is becoming so fatigued over the un
settled internal conditions that it would 
welcome the establishment of a strong 
central authority. The Rumanians are 
acting with a strong hand towards Bol
shevik agitators in their army. They ar
rested and would have shot two or three 

for the intervention of the 
Cossacks. The Rumanians have also 
cupled a town In Bessarabia. They may 
yet annex this province. It rightly be
longs to them.

ith the total 
> during 1916,' 
ly have, In

In December of 1916, tile Do- A1
, The United States has concluded an 

agreement with the rest of the western 
allies to offset the loss of Russian sup
port with the despatch of a large Ameri
can force to the battle-front. The allies 
will furnish the ships, and the Americans 
will proceed across the Atlantic in a 
steady stream. The arrival and thoro 
training of the American force* will be 
the signal for the general offensive of the 
allies to begin. In order that the critical 
period of the allied defence may be brief, 
the United States will draw on the work
shop* of Britain and France for equip
ment. and she will speed up her own shin 
construction to replace losses by German 
submarining. The peril of the submarine 
is not over. These craft sank eighteen 
large and three small British merchant 
ships lost week, a considerable Increase 
over the preceding seven days.

, American war craft will take nart in the 
submarine hunt, and the British Admir
alty has arranged to adopt some Ameri
can plans In The counter-offensive.

• * *
Jr Tho failure of the BoWievHd peace ne

gotiations with the Germans probably 
takes only the Bo’sherikl by surprise. 
Tim Germans never intended to conclude 
a peace with the Russians alone on the 
conditions I"‘d down by the Rolsh^vikl. 
for <n German eye* Ihe aace-dancy of 
the Birr-hev’k’ has paralyzed Russia and 
therefore Germany has no need for ti’row
ing away her advantages. The political 
offensive, which has so harmed Russia, 
was an Instrument of German 
Irg It had the same object as a military 
offer-live. It aimed at destroying the 
Russ’an army thru disintegration

partly accomplished th’s obtect; it 
has succeeded In lighting the flree of 
civil war: it hae brought about the false 
security of ar. armistice, 
soldiers who receive their Intellectual 
stimulus iron- Petrograd do not want to 
fight j*ny more. The Bolshevtki are 
fading, contrary to the expectations of 
their deluded followers. These are now
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UNITED STATES FACES
EGG FAMINE SHORTLY

Only Fifteen Per Cent, of Storage 
Stocks Remain—Soon Will 

Be Gone. -

Of
In
and
and

PERMITS IN BRANTFORD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Bran Word, Omt., Jan. 2.—The total 

value of neiw building* for Brantford, 
as shown by the permit recorae, 
reached $287,195 for the year 1917, "an 
inepease over the previous year ot 
$144,000. There were 803 permits’In 
ala issued and Just one-third of this 
number were for ga-ages, 101 In all 
having been butit duringl the year. 
The permits were classified as fol
lows. For stores, additions, etc,, $ 
850; for warehouses, factoclqq. $179,- 
170; for public butidlnge, $16.795: for 
dwelling*, verandahs, barn*, etc., $70,- 
600; for garage», $9,$80.

this
the ah

the
otNew York, Jan. 2.—An egg famine 

threatens the United States, accord* 
ing to a statement Issued tonight by 
W. F. Prlebe, head of the poultry and 
egg division of the federal food ad
ministration. He declared that from 
September 1 to January 1 85 per cent 
of the supply of cold storage 
was consumed, and the other 15 per 
cent, will soon be gone. There Is no 
relief in sight, he asserted, for 
supply cannot meet the demand.

“We have got to cut down egg con
sumption or else suffer a fast-ap
proaching famine." Mr. Priebe said.

tit.
MarMore
pas i
Chuonly
moiSpecial to The Toronto World.'

rngersoll, Ont., Jan. 2 —There will be no 
contests here for the civic offices, all 
having been filled toy acclamation, as fol
lows: Mayor, J. V. Buchanan ; council- 
tors- R W. G. Btoer, Ja*. Henderson, T. 
R. Mayberry, John Mitchell. H. D. Mc
Carty. M. a Scott; water, light and sewer 
commissioner, John El Gayfer; school 
trustees. Ward One. McDonald Wallace; 
Ward Two, George F. Jones; Ward Three, 
John Lee.

oc-
Wlsl
Joureggs Have you tried a 

box of Flor de 
Banc et cigar9? We 
recommend them.

nel|
Air raiding Is the principal military oc

cupation on the Italian front these days. 
Austrian and German aviators, in a noc
turnal expedition, dropped a few bombs 
on Mestro and Treviso, doing little dam
age. Italian, and allied aviators dropped 
many bombs on the enemy's aviation 
camps at Lacomta and Avlano, causing 
big fires. An Italian dirigible bombarded 
an Austrian railway station and bar
rack*. Italian and British aviators co
operated with _their artillery in expioding 
two enemy munition depots in the Alps. 
British patrols raided Austrian advanced 
posts. The allied aviators and batteries 
al*o brought down three enemy flying 
machines. The cold weather and the 
anow are giving the Italians an Interval 
for strengthening their lines «^defence. 
The work which they put In lasfowlnter 
in fortifying the Trentlno stood thrtn in 
good stead In the present campaign,

the

A
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EXCHANGED PULPITS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Xtoodstock. Ont-, Jan. 2.—The Rev.

Thomas Green of the Dundas Street
Methodist Church has accepted
unanimous call from the congregation of 
Grace Methodist Church. DunnvMIe T*’*
quarterly board of the local church has 

res- relieved Mr. Green of comnletlng h e term 
here, and he will soon take over his new 
charge. The Dunnvllle congregation sug
gested that Dundas Street Church Invite 
Dr. La id men of the Dunnvllle Church, 
and this was done. The two pastors ex
changed pulpits. Dr. Laid man’s salary 

i was fixed at $1404.

rar

MI CHIU HuWARNED TO PAY TAXES.
Soeclal to The Toronto Wçrld.

Brantford. Ont., Jan. 2.—A warning 
is being Issued to those who have not 
paid taxes on occupied houses for 
1917. Unpaid flaxes, mostly on vacant 
lands,, amount to $15.000 for the year.

Colds Cause Krodschs and Grip
LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tablets re
move the cause. There U only one "Brotno 
Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S denature on 
boa 84a

Altcontriv- was
Ore6 CO., LIMITED

Ettablis he d 18 35
7 King Street West

the briIt

S to
The Russian Of t

The crew was rescued 
waters by a passing steamer and the schooner 

satrk shortly afterwards.
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WANTED-MAN
Apply Foreman, World 
Mailing Dept., 40 Rich
mond St. W.
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INGERSOLL EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for a Transfer Card when yon 

make year first purchase: each par. 
chase la then added. Yon pay total 
at Pay-ln Station. Basement.

1 CONVENIENCE».
om. Third Finer i 

, ».™ aaU rsnl^ffW, 
Frrr IhireetUa* >wd Check-

i tbs
{>>;■»---- B

An Abiding Place for Your Books ? Is That One of Your Needs ?
SrIrious Condition 

It Gas Works • 
ident.

• X

1 Soma of the Fr day 
Bargains

*

7hen Why Not House Them in a Globe- Wernicke Bookcase—a Dust-proof Case of Simple Design, to
Which You May Always Add a Section as Your Books Accumulate

HRISTMAS and New Year’s Day have gone %nd the average house has added 
to its store of books. They have doubtless found a temporary resting p' 
on tables and chairs—or if it be a very bookish house, even on the floor!

But, so that it may return to its ordinary state of tidiness, 
there is nothing for it but a new bookcase! And, here a word 
to the wise—let it be a Globe-Wernicke, for next time your 
books overflow their shelves all you have to do is to add a 
section.

■

in. 2 —Manager ?
■ Ihgereoll Gaa Light |
lend, Harley. Barton, 
ton of West Oxford. !

pd a* the result of be- 1
kxplosion at the gas i
t. Both are in Alex- 1

Me being called out, 
a mage was done to 
ding.
s been given as to the 
Ion. Montgomery and 
Intered the building 
hid was heard by réél
it,] and .In ft. twinkling 

the roof. Soon after- 
k. their Clothes tii 
l way out. They were 
tfilstance. but It was 
l roll Montgomery In 
lie flames, which had 
.- clothes, were ex-
ko! teacher at Crean 
[and had been spend- 
l his home.

cWomen's furs
$328.00 to $260.00 Hudson Ska Coals, 

Friday. $198.00.
a u..ri«in seal (Seal Rat) Coats, some made In •SïtoflartS styfes. other, with «dfb.lt. or 

Simulated belt; some have self collars and 
Cliff*, others are adorned wjth 
collar and cuffs, and one Is trimmed with 
Skunk. Reg. *225.00 to «250.UO. Friday. .f1*6

» Fur Costs, six being of Hudson seal and one 
'of muskrat; thé former are W belted, beltless 

and fitted styles, some with large convertible 
collars and deep culTf df self, others with 
dollars and cuffs of mink, Kolinsky and grey 
wolf; one has huge cape of self. The coat of 
muskrat has deep band at base; collar and 
cuffs of Hudson Seal. Reg. *265.00, ***•>■(»■ 
*2*5.00. Friday ...........................................MS5.00

Furniture
Large Arm Chairs, of Willow, brown finish, 

Marshall cushion seats, and upholstered 
backs, covered In fancy chintz. Reg. *17.5*. 
Friday ............................................................... *11.76

Odd Desk and Living-Room Chairs In golden, 
fumed and grey oak finish; panel and slat . 
backs; upholstered leather seats. Reg. *3.7», 
*4.00 And *4.50. Friday at ................>........ *2.80

|l lace
V

.1: \ •
JMU-JJUMULUAM UlUlllllbltifl

Î hr

—

1 K r;I m Bookcases, massive Jacobean designs In quar
ter-cut oak, dark fumed finish, carved stan
dards, 2 glass doors, adjustable shelves.

*45.00
Large Arm Chairs and Arm Recking Chairs in 

fumed and golden oak: all American samples; 
cane and upholstered backs; spring 
covered in leather and figured denim. Res. 
*20.00 to *28.00. Friday ............................*16.00

r. „ ; 
•c.'I * Reg. *95.00. FridayIf you are not familiar with this elastic bookcase, the sketçh will 

show yomhow it’s done. In the centre is a single section with a top 
and base, and by adding two more sections you obtain the Standard 
Globe-Wèrnicke—like the two cases on either side—and these can 
be added to indefinitely, either vertically or horizontally.

One of the principal advantages of these new style Globe-Wer- 
__ nickes is that the sections are joined invisibly—there is no band of 
—f metal work at the sides, as in the old style bookcases.

The “Standard” case aforementioned is 34 in. long, consists of 
three sections, with top and base, and is obtainable in golden or fumed 
oak and in birch mahogany at $18.50.

yli mQe »
t

*1* seats.

1t7
Odd Chiffoniers and Toilet Tablet, Mahogany 

and Golden finishes with (bevel plate mirror; 
drawers have wood knobs. Reg. *15.50 and 
*17.00. Friday ............................................... *12.50

An Exqulllte Set of Ermine, muff In melon 
style with fancy V adorned with tassel, silk 
wrist frills and satin lined; neckpiece Is 36 
inches long 7 Inches wide at centre back, 
ends In points which are tassel trimmed, and 
can be worn three different ways. Reg. 
*311.00. Friday ...........................................

| Set of Crossed Fox, muff In canteen atyle. 
trimmed with head, tall and paws, deep wrist 
frills: nook:' f - animal etyie,
lined with crepe de Chine and fastening wjth 
silk ties. Reg. *250.00. Friday............ *175.00

| Sat of Crossed Fox, muff In large ball style, 
trimmed with head, tall and paws; neckpiece 
In flat animal style, lined with crepe de Chine. 
Reg. «150.00. Friday ............

1 Crested Fox Muff, In ball style, trimmed with 
head, tail and paws, crepe de Chine wrist 
-frills. Rig. *72.50. Friday ......

* Crossed Fox Neckpiece, In animal shape, very 
large and nicely finished. Reg. *72.50. Fri
day .................................................................... *60.00

6 Japanese Kolinsky Neckpieces, made in large 
shawl and cape styles, some slightly shaped 
at back, others straight, adorned with tails. 
Hag. *85.00, *47.50, *57.50 and *75.00. FridavHz......:........*25.00, *36.00, *80.00 and *66.00

«
n

Mahogany and Walnut Serving Tablet with
Reg. *30.00 and 
.......................*10.00% V drawer; period designs.

*22.00. Friday ..................
Fumed Oak Serving Tables with drawer; Jaco

bean and William and Mary designs. Reg.
*15.00. Friday ................................................. |7A*
—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

*150.00ORALTY FIGHT
v. :,<y

for Most of Civic 
Brantford. v .

A single section in this style to hold books 12 Inches high, with top and base, may be had to 
the same woods at $10.00.

Separately the pieces are priced as follows: Bases, tS.OO; top, *2.75; sections, $4.26 and

into World. Z v- - 1
Jan. 2.—Four candi- 
irltlj board of educe- 1 
A other contesta - eO- 
i. This was the net 
today, the last hour 
>r municipal off icq 
ary qualifications ana 
hereto. The candi •
Aid. J. . S. Dowling, 

Mayor J W. BdwAy, 
water commission, 

■Coble: hydro commie- 
(aecl.); board 

akin, J. S. Armstrong,
, W. H. Lane; Mary 
BaUachey (four to be 

ilway cgmnriseslon. F. 
Record, A. O. Record ; 
e, W. H. Turnbull; A. 
hn Hill, Grant Jarvis, 
two; J. W. English, J 

■. J, T. Burrows; ward 
ly. F. C. Harp, J. J. 
rd four. W. J. Bragg,
Li Baird, A. B. Lee.
-d five, J. H. Cleraènt, 
Symons, Henry Simp»

China ware and Japanese Goods\

Beauteous Upholstery Fabrics at 
Reduced Prices

Lovely Silk Damasks Brocades and Velvets at
$4*95 f Tapestry at $2.00 : Double Width 

Chintzes and Linens at $1.6$ « Yard,
Offer Golden Opportunities to Those 

Who Would Dress Their Fur
niture Anew

HE JANUARY sun comes glittering 
over the snow and shows up all those 
shabby draperies and worn, soiled fur

niture coverings of which no one has had 
time to think during the “Christmas rush.”

Now there is a lull, and Madam House
wife can sit down and carefully consider 
ways and means to make her rooms look 
more cheerful.

So these lovely fabrics 
at greatly reduced prices 
will appeal to her as a 
particularly opportune of» r ■ 
fermg. To describe a few:

Heavy handsome silk j 
damasks and brocades— 
reproductions of Jaco
bean, Georgian and Portu
guese patterns are there— 
splendid for portieres, for *- 
covering ratner substan
tial furniture, etc^ In the 
same group are "lighter, 
daintier brocades, with lit
tle colored sprigs of.fipw- „, 
ers or bouquets, medal
lions, torches, etc.—Marie 
Antoinette design, charm
ing for French furniture.
These include such col
ors as champagne, gold, 
cream, green and crimson.
Striped velvets, in wine —
and champagne, in blue and fawn, also velvets with almost In
visible stripe in blues and greens are beautiful indeed, and all at 
the same price, $4.95 a yard.

TgpMtrie* in verdure effect In Jacobean design, with fruit and flow- 
ers, on a light ground; In quaint Chinese designs; with little floral sprays 
and medallions, also offer splendid value. Many of these were bought 
long since, and are now reduced to a lower figure than the regular price 
of two years ago. Special price, *2.00 a yard.

. ma|rno,*a and Parrot, rose and peacock.
m,i irht’ aonLe on dark grounds, are particularly 

'yard^^' *°me nttle more than half their usual prices at $1.66

A varied collection of English snd Japanese 
Pieces, including brass candlesticks 10” high, 
brass vases t” to 11” high. Royal Doultoe 
plates, assorted patterns; rose Jars, orna
ments, vases In different shapes, patterns and
sizes; Jugs. Reg. 35c to $13.00. Friday..........
........ .............................. ..........................15c to $*.00
For this Item we cannot take 'phone or ™«ll 

orders, quantity being limited.

$4.50...6110.00
In "art mission” style with simple straight lines and square wooden knot» PU the drawer# 

le a three-section bookcase, with top and base. In Turned oak, price, $24.60; In mahogany, 
$21.76*50.00

A handsome double-section of mahogany In Colonial design, with scroll feet and A carved 
top and square wood knobs, measures 60 Inches across. This consists of three double-eecuons, 
with top and base, and In mahogany Is «56.00; In oak, $47.0*.I —Furniture Building, Corner James and Albert Sts.of edu- Cl lass Epargnes, combination cut flower and 

fruit holders, in a variety of shapes and 
colors, green and clear glass, tinted smoked 
glass effects, clear fancy glass with green 
scalloped edges, some with beveled plate 
glass mirror bottom. Reg. $8.00 to *4.2».
Friday, half-price........................$1.50 to *2.16

—Basement.

In Floor Coverings, Some Notably Good
Values

Wilton Rugs, Brussels Squares, Rag Rugs, Axminster and 
Wilton Carpets, in Many Cases at But Fractional Parts 

of Their Usual Markings, lor the January Sale

■ 1 S$L ^rt7Mc^.1,&wtMM5
0 Kolinsky Muffs, in melon and barrel styles, 

melon adorned with wrist frills, others with 
heads and tail. Reg. $50.00 and *58.60. Fri
day ............................... ............................. $45.00

I Ermine Ties, In pull-through effect, lined 
w(th white silk. Reg. $40.00. Friday... .$30.00 

6 Muffs of Ermine to match, are made In melon 
style, with lining of silk or satin, nicely fin
ished with wrist frills. Reg. *36.00. Friday. 
$30.00. Reg. *41.50 and *46.00 Friday. .*35.00

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

T Wall PapersIV5 Embossed Ollt Stripe Papers ta 
rich cream and buff shading», 
suitable tor parlor, bedroom 
or sitting-room. Reg. 25a. 
Friday, single roll ...... 1B/.#

Floral Tapestry Papers, In soft 
grey leaf patterns with 
touches of blue or yellow. 
Reg. 85c. Friday, stogie roll 
........................................... ...17V*c

Rich Leaf Tapestry Papers, In
soft two-tone grey and blue, 
or rich green, grey and buff 
color combinations. Reg. 75c. 
Friday, single roll

American Pandr Papers, to 
rich scroll and floral effects In 
two-tone colorings of grey, 
cream or buff. Friday, single 

............................. 371/,c
American Two-tens Blended 

Papers, In all-over floral pat
terns to rich shadings of buff, 
brown and grey. Reg. 60c. 
Friday, single roll,

"OUGHT many months ago in anticipation of increased prices, they 
would be good value according to present conditions at their or
dinary markings, so when these' are reduced by dollars the values 

must appeal most forcibly to the economically inclined.
First on the list come 20 odd Wilton Rugs of very fine weaves—rugs 

that could be used with artistic advantage in living-rooms, dining-rooms, 
dens, bedrooms and offices. Both designs and colorings are attractive, num
bering Oriental, conventional, floral effects and figured centres, with chintz 
borders.

B[s IN CHATHAM.
pronto World.

2.—During the post 
ties been especially 
as fires aré côncérn- 
piled by Chief PtOt- 
l department showing 
1* the city a/mouwt- 

fo and one half mil- 
Bamage done to pro
bity during the past 
[o only *2500.

I' Girls ’ Dresses
Fashioned of Serge end Corduroy Velvets. The 

corduroy velvet dresses are made In two- 
piece coat style, navy blue and black trimmed 
with red, green ahd Royal blue cloth collars, 
with three rows of colored stitching, also 
large buttons In color to match collars. 
Others are made In one-piece style. The 
serges, some of which are In red or brown, 
are in two-piece middy style, trimmed with 
narrow soutache braid. Also other little 
dresses In one - piece 
style with sand shade 
collar, cuffs and belt.
Others have fancy striped 
collar, cuffs and pockets, 
and
trimmed with silk stitch
ing and white pique col
lar. Sises 0 to 14 years.
Reg. *0.00 to *10.00. Fri-

.. $*.$6

—■)
h

!V

mSize 9 x 10.6. Reg. $57.00 and $70.00. Friday, $42.50.
Size 9 x 12. Reg. $65.00 and $75.00. Friday, $48.50.

justly renowned for their durability, and 
n—that they are easily kept clean—are 

esigns. These include large

37</ie
S ON BLACKLIST.

Brussels Squares, so 
with this further attraction—that they
obtainable in several unusually effective designs. _
and small Oriental and conventional designs in various combinations 
of tan, brown, green, blue and grey.

11Ü—A heavy .deraapd In 
lies of the American 
leveloped the fact that 
iumber of renresenta- 
firms in South Amei- 
kt. Hence A m er
rai and other Amert- 
I have been asked for

gs ni •jint 3 fei

Ml;
» :

still others are ■

üÜroll1J='/
Size 6.9 x 10.6. Reg. $26.00, Friday, $17.50. 
Size 11.3x12. Reg. $49.50. Friday, $33.50. 
Size 11.3 x 13.6. Reg. $56.00. Friday, $37.50.

L± -«ay •eeeeeeessest
I

w 30cOd«. _ Rag 
Ruga, In pretty 
soft' plÜn col
ors, or the 
popular “ hit 
and miss" ef
fects, so dainty 
in bedrooms, 
sewing -rooms, 

etc., are marked at half- 
price and less. Rise *’ x 
Reg. $$.36 and $8.6*. Friday, 
$4.16.

LEGISLATURE.

. 2.—^Jt was decided 
cil today to assemble 
if. thu legislature m 
iry 17. This will be 
of the fifteenth Icds- 
srm of the Manitoba 
not extend beyond

s&j;. Remnants of Canadian and 
American Papers in quanti
ties up to 10 rolls of a pat- 

suitable for almost any 
Reg. 25c to 60c. Fri-

v• — -:i
tern; 
room, 
day, roll

L
t15c

Ore y Ribbon Stripe Bedroom 
Paper with fancy floral bor
der, In soft pink and 
tones on white grounds.
9c. Friday, roll ..........

V.vas- y

\
Ifà

Border, reg. 2 Me yard. Frida 
yard ......................................... %D-MAN •S'Blouses —Fourth Floor.Axminster and Wilton Car

pet, In heavy weaves land in 
various effective Oriental and

V
55.# ‘Srepe de Chine, silk and Georgette crepe 

blouses, smart styles, some trimmed with 
beading, silk embroidery, tucking», hem
stitching and fancy buttons. Some have Jabot 
front and large collar with picot edge. Other» 
have large collar and box pleats on fronL 
Others show clusters of tiny tucks, and con
vertible collar, that may be worn high or low. 
Also plain tailored styles. Procurable In rose, 
flesh, maize, navy, green, Ivory or black. 
Reg. $2.96 to $6.00. Friday

World V conventional designs, offers 
excellent choice of pretty pat
terns for rooms and halls. 
Some have borders to match. 
Reg. $2.26, *2.60 and *2.76 a 
tard. Friday, $1.76. 

—Fourth Floor, James St

em an,
ipt., 40 Rich- y

&w. >•- f

■4, ■' ■'•j

M

ST. EATON C°^.$1.*S
—Third Floor, Centre. <

m

CHRISTMAS CHIMES 
ARE WEDDING BELLS

UNITED STATES WOMAN
ON NATIONAL DEFENCE

SCRAP BASKET IN PANTRYsdre of women to serve their country, 
and the receipt of many offers of 
service from organizations and indi
viduals, led to the consideration of 
some mearns of co-ordinating these.

duplication of effort H was unani
mously decided to make a clearing
house, thru which all organizations
should report their activities, to find 
the number of organizations in each

There came to this council the vie- Bta* ■«* wh"V^ ar!,dX>ln,'M? 
ion to place in the hands of women arat« ^e wortE into groupe and thus 
themselves the power to co-ordinate ayohl dupMcation to miggeet naw lines
the work of different organizations « ,wfrk alrea<^ Hexis“^f' Jf
Into one great clearing house.

n I, o- , ■ , .needed. The purpose of the cotrumit-
. April 2o tihe council released the tee l8 oo-^rdinate the activities 
following statement to the Associât- m war service work,
ed Iress: a tremendous responsibility Is plac

ed upon tile women of the United 
States. The thine we need today ie 
lrepiratlon; our obUgation is just as 
great as If the war were cn our own 
borders, or on thé shores of the Mis
sissippi. When this inspiration and 
obligation are brought home, women 
can do more than men to bring con
ditions to the people.

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS 
ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT

“8” Company Give Christmas -Party to 
Widows of Fallen Comrades.

A most delightful -time was enjoyed 
yesterday In Columlbus Hall When the 
members of “B” Company branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
entertained the widows and children of 
their comrades Who had died on 
five service and the wives and children 
of returned soldiers.

A big Christmas tree with a fine toy 
for each child was the feature of the 
afternoon. Games and music pre
ceded the serving of the 
Three hundred were served at supper, 
and after the repast a frolic and 
merry time were enjoyed by all. *

AWARDED MILITARY CR088.

Keep the Stock Pet Going to Reduce 
Cost of Living.'

“tJon't put Into the garbage can 
what ehoujd go Into the soup kettle,” 
writes Herbert Hoover in Good 
Housekeeping, and continues:

"Nourishing soups can be made 
from scraps of meat and from vege
tables that are usually thrown away. 
You will be surprised to find what a 
little bits of this and a little bit of 
that will make. Let us, at this time, 
utterly refute the old saying that the 
wastes In the kitchen of a prosperous 
American household would feed a 
French family.”

A high culinary authority adds: “It 
is much more Important to have a 
scrap basket In the pantry than In, 
the parlor. No housekeeper can over
estimate the value of utilizing even 
spoonfuls of left-over vegetables, Ae 
solitary steak bone—unless scorched! 
the broth the corned bee# was boiled 
In—the half cup of gravy, celery and 
parsley' leaves—which may be dried 
and stored la bottles—in fact, every
thing that Is good, however small in 
quantity. Some housekeepers keep 
the regular stock pot going and into 
It put all sorts of remnants sileB as 
those mentioned above. Some prefer 
to make stock from trimmings sent 
with roasts (which should always be 
required), cooked bones, carcasses of 
f wls and minced vegetables. To this, 
cleared, they add the various distinc
tive vegetable leftovers as required. 
The soup course, planned and sup
plied In this way, need hardly cost 
25 cents extra a week, the milk soups 
being served on those days when sur
plus from the regular milk supply 
permits of them.”

President National Council Talks 
About Patriotic Education for 

American Women.
lection of ft 
ctly suited to 
is becomes a 
if ease with 
so varied as 
Our cigar de
ltas always 

; being com- 
locked with 4 
jars — your 
practically un- 
We also offer i f 

tailed stock pf 
r cigarettes —-- 
brands being , 
Pipes and to- 

f course.

you tried a 
of Flor de 

es cigars? We 1*9 
nmend them.

The annual banquet of the Social 
Science Study Club was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sumbllng, Dav
enport road, when T. J. Harris ^was 
toastmaster and the guests appeared 
tn fancy costumes.

Subscriptions to the Red Cross So
ciety are still coming in thru the Or
ganization of Resources Committee, 
parliament buildings, and In addition 
to the $885,000 which Toronto contri
buted about $1,602,000 has been real
ized, It was stated yesterday.

Thru the soldiers’ comforts depart
ment, Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet pres
ident, a reception was given to several 
hundred returned eoldlere to piark the 
New Vear. 
pensed by the Women’» Volunteer 
Corps under their president, Mrs. Her- 
mon. A musical program was given 
by a number of local artists, and ad
dresses by Col. R. S. Wilson and Col. 
Cecil Williams.

Two Bright Holiday Wed
dings Are Celebrated During 

Christmas Week.

The president of the National Coun
cil of Women of the United States, 
Mrs. Philip North Moore, Is now de
voting her whole time to the work 
of the women's committee of the

■HReaiislng the inestimable value of 
woman’s contribution to national ef
fort under modem war condition*, 
the council of national defence has 
appointed a committee of women of 
national prominence to consider 
and advise how the assistance of 
women of America may be made 
available In the prosecution of the 
war. These women are appointed as 
individuals regardless 'otf any organ- 
izait on with which they may be as
sociated. The body wil be known as 
the committee on woman’s defence 
work. Its membership is as follows:

ac-council of national defense. Mrs.
Moore, In reference to patriotic edu
cation. says:

April 2 and 16, the president of the 
United States addressed congress, 
proclaiming in the first place his be
lief in, the necessity of a declaration 
of war and, second, naming many 
problems of national life and action 
which called for consideration and 
settlement.

The women of England and FVance 
had entered whole-heartedly into 
their great struggle; standing back of 
the firing line with remarkable single
ness of purpose, running everything 
fro.n trucks to locomotives, making 
everything from bandages to muni
tions. Yet strangely enough the wom
en's war board, so often mentioned, 
awaited the more convenient season.

Germany reci gnized the work of 
women by appointing a woman In ev
ery municipality upon conservation of 
food, and also in the care of soldiers.
Brochures have been published in 
Italy of the remarkable work of wom
en in every line of relief.

In the United States the terrible
world war Implied a nation’s ack of ____ . „ .
preparedness. Utmost confusion pre- Stanley McCormick of Massachusetts;

Mrs. Joseph R. Lamar of Atlanta,

ALLEN—LYNN.

At high noon on Christmas Day one 
of the prettiest of the Christmas wed
dings was celebrated at the home of 
the bride's parents, 107 Moscow ave
nue. At the appointed hour on the 
arm of her father, led In the harness 
of the sweetest little Cupid carrying 

" in her little hands a miniature bow 
and arrow, eMary Ann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lynn, was met At the 
altar, under a huge wedding bell, by 
the groom, Dr. Clifford Henry Allen, 
of Albany, N.Y. Miss Lulu Chase of 
St. Catharines played the Wedding 
March. Rev. A. Philip Brace, B.D., 
pastor of Gerrard Street Methodist 
Church, united the couple in matri- 

I toony. Much love and the very best 
wishes followed the happy pair as they 

I journeyed to their new nome In the 
neighboring state.

GREEN—LELIEVER.

supper.

PRESENTED WITH CENTREPIECE.
Mrs. A. J. Glazebrook, whose splen

did work for returned soldiers at the 
Maple Leaf Club, College street, is now 
known to men on both sides of the 
Atlantic, was recognized by the "boys" 
in a New Year presentation of a beau
tiful stiver “centrepiece.” Corp. V. 
Guthrie spoke for himself and com
rades, telling how much they appre
ciated the many kindnesses and com
forts they had received from Mrs. 
Glazebrook.

special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Jan, 2t—E. C. Ooold 

of this city received word

Refreshments were die-“Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, chair
man; Mrs. Phi Up N. Moore, of St. 
Louis.- predident of the Nations, 
Council of Women- Mrs. Josiah Evans 
Cowles of California, president of the 
General Federation of Women’s Chibs; 
Miss Maude West more of Rhode 
Island, chairman of the National 
League for Women’s Service ; Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt of New York, 
president of the National American 
Woman Suffrage Association; Mrs. 
Antoinette Funk of Illinois; Mrs.

today that 
Us brother. Major Harold C. Ooold 
who went overseas with the Ufitb Bat
talion, has received the military cross.

PRICE OF CEMENT ADVANCED.

Brantford. Ont., Jan 2.—The wholesale 
price of cement was advanced this mov
ing 15 cents per barrel, and 1t Is 
selling at *2.05 per barrel. The city ee- 
cured a supply before the advance went into effect.

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt was the lucky 
winner in the drawing for the gold 
watch bracelet given by Mrs. W. H. 
Cawthra to be raffled to aid of the 
prisoners of waç fund.

A harbinger of spring was met on 
New Year’s Day In the shape of a 
we 11-contented robin who was 
happily preening hie wings perched on 
the branch of a tree on Waimer road.

Galt tendered a civic reception to 
Sister Madeline F. Jaffray, who has 
returned from the firing tine In France 
wounded and decorated for conspicu
ous bravery with the Croix de Guurre. 
The mayor presented an tiluminateo 
address and addresses were made by 
several of the aldermen. The council 
chamber was filled with citizens. After 
the reception Nursing Sister Jaffray 
was the guest of the Daughters of the

KITCHENER APPEAL TRIBUNAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Ont.. Jan. 2,-^Judge Reade. 

presiding over the military appellate 
tribunal here, announced decisions today 
on 74 cases heard by him on the last day 
of the year. Out of that number there 
were 36 dismissals of claims. A number 
of the claims dismissed were of those 
who failed to appear to press their cases. 
The majority of those allowed were 
farmers.

now

vailed both as to the service men „ x ,
might give and equally the unknown Ga-> president of the National Society 
service of women. of the Colonial Dames; Mies Ida Tar-

The council of national defense was bell of New York, publicist and 
created by act of cong ess to plan writer; Miss Agnes Nestor of Illln- 
for an,d control all actvittes connected ole, Woman’s Trade Union League.” 
with the war. It Is composed of the

KENT CUSTOM3 DECREASED.
Special to The Toronto World.

•Chatham, Jan. 2.—-Embargoes which 
nave been placed on alt ices com
ing in from the United States have 
tiwlouevy effected the custom» re
turns in Kent County. The total 
turns for the month of December 
amounted to *65,641.41, a* conroared 
with *101,686.82 in December, 1016.

Official reports from Ottawa an
nounce that among those who have re
cently arrived in England are Cana
dian nursing sisters and va t> 
from Toronto.

A very bright holiday wedding took 
Place the other evening in' the Ger- 

Street Methodist Church, when 
*»» AUce’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
"fred J. LeLlever of Withrow avenue, 

united In marriage to Mr. Fred 
ween. - Miss Mary LeLlever acted as 
bridesmaid 
{room 
Stout.
•T Rev.

seen

HOME TO RECUPERATE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont.. Jan. 2.—With frame 
weakened by the malarial fever, which 
laid him low after a year's work as 
chaplain with the forces at Salonlca. 
Capt. (Rèv.j A. E. Lavell has returned 
to the city to recuperate.

HIE
Dr. Shaw «aid that her whole idea 

Becretaries of six departments of the had been opsxxtltion to war, but when
for her sister, while the g ivernment, most intimately connect- th6 c^me she felt it to b» her

was supported by Mr. John K. ed with all phases of war conditions, duty- that of everv other dti-
The ceremony was performed and has authoritative power to ap

es .v A- phillp Brace, B.D., pastor point ali committees.
F the church, and an old friend of the No country can show such remark's ^ryTod^wL^d6 Zï- wom^e'às°rri^nl^JnJfed°UIStates):n8' but I Dr. Stow cat.ed the membere <o- 

51® the New Year and the new life each one of these organizations1 g ether May -, to Washington. After
2”er the happiest auspices. They seemed all powerful. much discussion as to exist'ng plans

reside to the city Tihe confusion Induced by tihe de- for restoration and prevention M

, LIMITED
is h e d 18 35

Street West

re-
DECLARED A SURPLUS.

Special to The Toronto World. GALT COLLECTIONS DECREASE.
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 2 —The Brant- Special to The Toronto World, 

ford waterworks, after paying all inter- Galt, Ont.. Jan. 2>—Customs collections 
est on debenture debt and maintenance, at the Port of Gait for the month of De-
bas declared a surplus oyer ajl expendi- comber amount to $37.197.07, compared _ .
tore of $4419.11. Operating expenses were with *62.056.1# for the correspondis Empire at a cabaret tea and dance 
extremely high this year. month of 1*16, a decrease of *14,868.03. given In the armory.

zen of the country, to give tihe cause 
every bit of energy and strength of 
whitih she was capable.

mines
I
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More of the Friday 
Bargains

It You'd Like Your Chairs 
Re- Upholstered

Or if you’d like them to have 
new slip covers, notify the Drap
ery Department and a man will 
be sent to give estimates free of 
charge. —Fourth Floor.

Here and There
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OFFICIAL FIGURES 
IN CITY CONTEST

*SINGER PROMISES ' 
SOME REVELATIONS z

-
Mayor Church Exceeds Op
ponent by Nine Thousand 

Six Hundred and Ten.

Will Brighten Up Final Meet
ing of Old Council 

Next Week.

m

\
City Clerk Littlejohn officially de

clared Thomas L Church mayor of 
Toronto for 1918, yesterday. Those 
present In the 'council chamber when 
the official returns were read were Mr. 
Littlejohn, Assistant City Clerk San
derson, six newspapermen and two 
other clerks from Mr. Littlejohn’s of
fice. The revised count on the mayor
alty Is as follows: 

vnuron .
Cameron

is
CHOOSING CHAIRMEN

Unofficial Naming of Heads 
of Committees is Being 

Carried On.

During convalescence, 
and when appetite lass

1& mw ll

<■

s
%

Having effected a general shake up 
in the personnel of its city council, 
Toronto Is sitting back and waiting to 
see what Its 25 "city fathers" have to 
pffer. The Inaugural meeting of the 
new council will be held on Monday, 
Jail. 14. On this occasion the commit
tees will be fdmukl and their chair
men appointed. As the board of con
trol does not hold its first meeting 
until after the Inaugural meeting of 
the city council it will be almost a 
lAoniih before any business can be 

transacted.
The date has not been officially set 

for the final meeting of the old city 
council, but if the precedent estab
lished In former years Is followed It 
will be hold on Friday, Jan. 11. Fare
well# are the chief items on the unof- 
ticlad order paper for tine final meet
ing, but retiring Aid. Louis Singer 
i.roinfiwn to make things exciting. He 
says tliat he has some sensational re
velations to make concerning the 
manner In which the vote was taken 
In ward four Tuesday. A great many 
ratepayers were disqualified from 
voting because the assessors had 
classified tnem as "alien enemies," and 

, a# Aid. Singer counted on these votes 
he is greatly disappointed and angry, 

ng Chairmen.
Already the city hall gossips are be

ginning to pick the men who will oc
cupy the chairmanships of the various 
committee#. There Is an extra t’OO a 
year for each alderman who Is lucky 
enough to gelt one of these “plums." 
Controller O’Neill, as tire mail who. 
headed the poll and the only surviving 
number of last year's board of control, 
is mentioned as vice-chairman of the 
board for the fourth consecutive year. 
Of the committees, the works commit
tee is probably the most Important. 

* Aid. Ramadan heads dthat body last 
year, and it Is prophesied that he will 
again' be its chairman, altho Aid. Fall 
has been mentioned. Chairman Aid. 
Gibbons of the parks and exhibition 
commjtice and Chainman Aid. Mc- 
Bricn of the property committee will 
probably he re-eiected. Thq elevation 
of Aid. Maguire to the toard of con
trol leaves the chair of the board of 
health to he filled. There Is really no 
reason why Ithe controller should not 
occupy the position again, but it is 
felt *hat Aid. HUtz will get the ap
pointment.

: at27,605
,li,»»6

WRIGLEYS
ed

Majority for Church .. 9,610 
Contrvi.er-eiect Kooxuns will have 

no mmcuuty in reuiemnering tiis vote, 
ne potted exactly i»,uvo voice, accord
ing to toe ouiciai ngureg., Tne otner 
canditiax.es swou at luuowsi 
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Don’t you hate to take a physic ?
NUJOL will get you away from all of them.

It is absolutely harmless.
and will help you.
Try it.

brines to the hot. dry. 
mouth a freshness 
and a soothing balm 
that coaxes back the 
enthusiasm of health.

Thousands of soldiers 

in Europe have cause 
to thank Wrialey’s for 

its tonic effect.

The Flavour Lasts
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575Rule of Brevity.

One thing that Is generally conceded 
is that there "will be some radical 
changes In the manner Of conducting 
the business of the board of coafrol. 
Mayor Church’s rule In the past has 
been brevity. Two meetings a week 
has been the average, and each meet
ing lasted about half an hour, ex
cept ,on special occasions. Controller 
McBride, It Is pointed out, will de
mand longer and more frequent ses
sions In order that contentious items 
may be thoroly threshed out before 
going on to council. Controller - Ma
guire will probably back up his col
league in this demand.

There are some Important matters 
to be settled by this year’s council, 
the most Important of them concern
ing transportation. The Metropoli
tan Hallway must be acquired with
out delay If the representatives of the 
people are going to live up to their 
promises to the electorate. The On
tario Hallway and Municipal Board 
has been appealed to to fix the price 
t-, be paid bv the city for the line, 
but the workings of that body are 
slow, and, whenever the Interests of 
Toronto are concerned, very uncer
tain. An increase in the fares on the 
civic Vnes has been "hanging fire" 
for some time, but any attempt to 
raise the fare from "slx-tickets-for- 
a-diine" will meet with much opposi
tion.

I I

dBOARD OjyiDUCATlON.t

CITIZENS BESIEGE 
CIVIC COAL YARDS

■ r FEW ARE UNABLE 
TO MEET PAYMENTS

f/JS- Th
4,870
4,415
8,1151

Courtlce 
Steele
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Boulton 
McClelland 
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All other wards by acclamation. „
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Ward Four.

2,252
2,252
1,767
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Bep a .> 2 iNn This Morn-Deliveries 
ihg, But Supply is Limited 

at Present.

Banks Have Busy Day Hand
ling Victory Loan Bond 

Business.

z zI notlci% 2 con%% Z calSOLDIERS’ FARMS ARE 
NOW ALMOST WORTHLESS

?^ After 
every meal

oversd 
of sud 
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effect! 
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,Streee.‘
drivers will begin the delivery of fuel 
from the city’s yards this morning. 
Orders were booked yesterday for up
wards of 100 tons, altho much, less than 
thatt amount is available cut présent. 
All the orders will be filled in rotation 
as received, but preference will be 
given to a few urgent cases.

Disregarding Property Commission
er Chisholm's warning that the coal 
would bo available only for .a few 
people, almost 400 citizens besieged 
the city yafds yesterday clamoring for 
assistance. The Clerks were kepit busy 
making enquiries and booking orders, 
and at several times during the day 
there was a long queue of people lined 
up. Only a quarter or a half toil was 
allowed to each person and the price 
charged was $10.50 a ton.

The street commissioner had a gang 
of men at the Rogers yards on T.aw- 
ton avenue all day long begging the 
coal and delivering it to the four city 
yards. There are about 80 tons of coal 
altogether at Lawton avenue, but or
ders were taken for almost double that 
amount.

Citizens have as yet to avail them
selves of the tall pile of slabs in the 
Symington avenue yards. Property 
Commissioner Chisholm points, out 
that a supply of these slabs will be 
given free of charge to any people who 
can produce a certificate from a re
putable citizen to the effect that they 
are in want.

Coal is moving very freely into the 
city from the border. 'Aire were 126 
cars of coal in the Mimlco yards of 
the Grand Trunk Railway yesterday, 
and 240 cars were en route from 
American points.

Some Who Enlisted in New Ontario
Come Back to Find Land Over

grown With Weeds.

A three or six months’ course at 
the Agricultural Development Farm 
at Monteith ie now open to all re
turned soldi ere desiring to take up 
farming as a profession. The offi
cials at the Cartoon street headquar
ters said that there were a number 
of men who had enlisted from north
ern Ontario, whose farms had been 
only Slightly Improved at the time of 
their enlistment. Today their farms 
were overgrown with all manner at 
tanglewood and other forest growths, 
and as farms had become once more 
valueless. At the same time their 
neighbors, who had forgotten to en
list, had prospered exceedingly, due 
to the care and attention they 
had been able to bestow upon 
their farms. The returned men who 
have come back only to find their 
farms worthless feel that they should 
be compensated for this loss accru
ing to them thru the exigencies of 
the war.' The G. W. V. A. Is taking 
the matter up with the government, 
and G. R. Ferguson, the minister at 
lands, is attending to the claims of 
the mèn affected.

' The majority of the downtown banks 
and many of the‘ outlying branches 
were ewkmped with work yesterday 
owing to the Victory Loan payments. 
Owing to the heavy subscriptions the 
time for making payment has been 
extended to Jan. 11. The bonks, how
ever, closed yesterday at the usual 
hour, but expect to keep open in the 
evenings the last three days of the 
week to accommodate the people.

Many people neglected to turn in 
their provisional certificates, and so 
were not able to get their scrip yes
terday.

“Four of our tellers have kept at it

Commissioner Wilson’s . I1 ove
One

were
moblllPUBLISHER OF POSTER

PAYS MINIMUM FINEHON. T. W. M’GARRY 
WILL NOT RESIGN

of the opposition members today may 
have considerable bearing upon the 
question, and it is known that they 
are coming to Toronto from many 
quarters to take up the problem 
where they left off some three months
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Aftermath of Federal Election Cam- < 
parign Results in Police Court 

Action by Candidate.ago.I
On the other hand It is the belief 

of Some that an, extension of the life 
of the present législature will be ask- ager of The Toronto Star, we» charg-

r'pSïAï ‘S? » -
den’s cabinet Hon. N. W. Rowel! sue- mapnin* with having published and; 
oeeded In arranging that Sir Robert circulated a poster for the purpose 
request Premier Sir Wlltiam Hearst of affecting the candidature of Gor- 
to withhold an election tor at least 
a year.

Bert A- MtiCreath, assistant man- ;Provincial Treasurer Received- 
All Callers at His Private 

Office Yesterday.

site
fun
Ch

Higher Water Rates.
Another thing that is looked for is 

an increase in, water rates, especially 
in ilie-' meter rate to large consumers. 
This is Aid. McBrlen’s “pet” project, 

. and he will fight it thru to the finish.
The general fee’ing is that, altho 

the time for taking over the Toronto 
Street Railway franchise is three or 
four years d'stant, this y ear’a coun
cil should play an impirtant port in 
preparing the city for the purchase. 
The transportation problem was one 
of the ch'ef topics of discussion at the 
pre-election meetings, and will t rob- 
albly occupy much of the time of the 
1918 council.

i
don Waldron, who ran for a seat in | 
Parkdale in'the general election. The

Looking in the best of health and 
disclaiming anything to the contrary,
Hon. T. W.
treasurer, met all comers in hie pri
vate office at the parliament burn
ings yesterday and assured each oné 
that he had no intention of resign
ing. An item which appeared in a 
morning paper yesterday repeating a 
rumor to the effect that the minister's 
health was failing was responsible 
for many enquiries, which, of course, 
were laughed at.

~ While it may be that a. session of 
the iSaigtisjiatiure v4.ll foe held, 
mencing about the second week In 
February, no definite date has been 
set. With the federal elections a 
thing of the past and the municipal 
campaign over, attention Is more or 
lesa directed to provincial politics 
and of a sudden interest seems to be 
centreing in Queen's Park. There is 
tlittle pre-session activity as yet, how
ever, altho the exact date can not 
be far aiway.

Election dates are connected with 
the date for the legislature in the 
public mind for the next will be tne 
last session of the present provincial 
parliament. Go 'far the matter nae 
not been discussed, ,according to Prer 
nfter Sir William Hearst, but outside 
the buildings the opinion is expressed 
that immediately following the next 
sitting would 
the contest.

The man on the street can advance 
many reasons for. this, among others 
the fact that the Liberal party in 
Ontario Is in a disorganized state ow
ing to the absence of a leader. There -rhere ig no actlon we ^ ^ 
is to be a caucus today, presumably th ,matter.. Baid Hon - „ , „

^ tJle Ontario Reform provinclal attorney-general, yesterday’, 
Association, Toronto street, and it is when 8DOken to reeardinv th»
XtedK^0nMyLAat CaSe" “Anythln* in Une must
root, KXJ., will be chOB«i. come from Ottawa/* W-hen the sub-
However, it is pointed out that from ject was brought to the attention of 
the government . standpoint “the Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
sooner the better.” secretary, he said: “Mr. Swan's state-

In view of the way In which the ment regarding his treatment at Bur- 
province voted in the federal election wash shows that my recent visit is 
and of the stand which some of the bringing results.
Ontario Liberals took on title issue, there that the policy of the départ
it is said that while these things are i ment is t’-- prisoners must be treated 
fresh in the memory of the people is 1 human* .d that was the case with 
the best time to strike. The action Mr. Sw „

sieadlly aill morning," said the ac
countant at the Bank of Toronto. * \Ve 
were fairly swamped title morning," he 
said.

"We have had a big rush all day," 
said the accountant at the Union 
Bank, “but the heaviest time was the 
noon hour, when many of the busi
ness x people 
payments.”

"We find about half of the people 
areVpaylng up In full," said a teller at 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

"Our savings bank ledger-keepers 
were so busy they couldn't get off for 
lunch,” said the Standard Ban’*. 
"People were paying up in full pre-ty 
well-”

ns
Mt. P

McGarry, provincial poster complained, and charged Wal
dron with having trampled upon the , , 
British flag, advocating liquor traf- I 
fic, declaring there was no British I 
Empire, and stating that too many ' I 
Canadians had been killed st the^ | 
front as the result of incompeteewM -4 
of the officers. The accused admit- 1 
ted printing, publishing and circulât- I 
ing the poster.

"I never made each statements. I 
about the empire, and never Insulted 1 
the British or any other ^ftag,” de- | 
dared the complainant.

The chief event refend 
poster took place some 
when some men entered the office of 
Mr. Waldron, which is in the btar 
Building, and shut out the light, by' 1 
stretching a huge placard over the ■ 
windows. The placard referred to an j 
American advertising convention. Sew- j 
errai bunches of flags were also placed ■ 
in the -windows of Waldron’s office. ■ 
Waldron objected a®d threatened to
summon the police. ■

‘T would have chopped the thing - ■ 
down had ft npt been tor hurting the ■ 
people on the street," explained the ■ 
complainant.

Waldron also denied that he had ■ ■ 
ever trampled the flag underfoot. ■

Magistrate Denison convicted the 1
accused and imposed the minimum 1
fine of $100, remarking that the pos- ■» 
tar had.z"3i»torted the facts. There -,
was po justification for its circula- ,4 
tlon.

"Mr- Waldron was perfectly jiwti- m 
fled in pulling down the flags under j 
the edreum»tances,’’ concluded Me . J 
worship. /

:
MRS. MARGARET PRATT

DIES AT HOSPITAL ad tan 
Corps 
Park9Relict of Late James Pratt, of Port 

Union, Was III Two Weeks of 
Blood Poisoning.

Mrs. Margaret Pratt, relict of the 
late James Pratt of Port Union, and 
daughter of the late George Pratt of 
Coupar Fife, Scotland, died Wednesday 
afternoon In the private patients’ 
building of Toronto General Hospital 
from blood poisoning, after two weeks' 
illness.

The la*e_ Mrs. Pratt resided in Port 
Union for nearly forty years, 
leaves her sisters, Mrs. J. Ferguson 
of Cobourg, Mrs. M. Mlnges of Ro
chester, N.Y., and Mrs. John Wight, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. She also leaves 
to mourn her loss two sons and two 
daughters—George Pratt of Medicine 
Hat, Alta., William A. Pratt of Allan- 
dale, and Margaret Pratt aid Mrs. H. 
H. Demers of Toronto. She was in her 
67th year, and had been pee-deceased 
by her husband in 1907. The funeral, 
which will be private, will take place 
Friday from her son-in-law’s home at 
43 Waverley road.

NIO ACTION BY PROVINCE,

Any Developments in Swan Case Must 
Come From Ottawa.
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PYRAMID Theoom-
in Ti

“THE TELLER” IS OUT. in the 
e ago- i » Unable to Pay Up.

“We found only about ten per cent, 
of the subscribers are making com
plete payments." said the official in 
charge of the card system at the Bank 
of Commerce. "Between 7000 and 8000 
subscriptions are to be received at 
this branch alone. There has been a 
line In front of all the wickets right 
thru the day. We will have to keep 
open nights at the end of the week."

“Are many letting their deposits go 
and not fulfilling their obligations?” 
he was asked.

"We have had several who reported 
as unable to make the payments, so 
we changed them to the card system, 
where the bank finances the bond for 
them and they pay one dollar a week. 
In that way they don’t lose .and al
most every one Is able to pay one 
dollar a week."

The Royal Bank, the Sterling Bank 
and the Northern Crown all had a 
busy day. "But we are afraid there 
will be a terrible rush at the last,” 
said one man. 
wait till the last day or so or they 
may have to wait in line a long time 
to get served."

The staff of the Sterling Bank has 
issued a splendid copy of "The Teller" 
containing New Year's greetings. A 
Christmas wish was a feature of tne 
December issue of this bright little 
monthly. A picture of the new 
branch of "the bank at Thornhill 
adorned one of the pages- Some 
good articles on different phases of 
the Victory Loan made interesting 
reading. The publication Is a credit 
to the editor, R. D. Little.
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* The Quicker You Get a Free Trial 
et Pyramid Pile Treatment the Bet
ter. It Ie What You Are Looking 
For.

Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. it 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper, 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

FREE SAIRPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

668 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly sendme a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name

SMELLS BEING ABATED.É

Li Report of progress regarding ef
forts being made to lessen the smells 
in West Toronto were heard yester
day by Judge Winchester In the gen
eral sessions. There were indictments 
against the Swift Canadian, Company. 
Ltd., and the Harris Abattoir Com
pany. Mr. Gideon Grant who, ap
peared for the Swift Company, stated 
that no government had Indicated the 
possibility of passing an order-in,- 
councll taking over all tile abattoirs 
thruout the country. The indictments 
stand until March 1.

r MARKET PATRONAGE.
■ I

The number of people making use 
of the North Toronto open market 
during 1917 was 2888. At St. Law
rence market 4983 people found buy
ers for their products.

:
; the best time for

FEWER PEOPLE DROWNED.

Twelve people were drowned in To
ronto last year, as compared with 82 
for 1915, and 27 fontI916. Rev

8t j
S"People should not CIVIC LABOR BUREAU.ITALIANS REMANDED. at a 
he wSENTENCED TO YEA^.

In the court of general sessions yes-’J 
terday afternoon before Judge Wln-Tj 
cheater. Jacob - Pesnuflzyna was arti-gS 
fenced to one year in the Ontario H»- « 
fermatory for stealing money. The 1 
total amounted to $1050. Of lMs.j 
amount $600 was stolen from John 
Oommer, $410 from Harry Peskovltch, 
$310 from Mike Coramer and IÎ40 from -, 
John Delanwayder, ail boarders- ÿ

The civic labor bureau found em
ployment for 9954 people during 1917. 
In 1916, 6644 people were placed In 
good jobs.

I. Stephen RosaelU and Giuseppe Dedo- 
na, Italians were yesterday found 
guilty by Judge Winchester in the 
court of general sessiojfc on the charge 
of flim-flamming the Attn of $135 from 
Louis Dansky of West Queen street. 
It was stated by the crown attorney 
that there were previous charges of 
conspiracy and robbery against the

foreI ten
BATHS WELL PATRONIZED.\

At the east end baths, the property 
commissioner reports that 62.779 made 
use of the showers during 1917. In 
1916 the figure was 64,344. At the 
Harrison baths the figures were:
1916. 114,249: 1917, 119.055. Almost two prisoners. They were remanded
35,000 people used the plunge bath.

CITY HALL WELL USED.I
No less than 1946 meetings of var

ious kinds were held in, the city hall 
during the past ^twelve months. Pro
perty Commissioner Chisholm 
ports.

It is understood
H ,

Cite.., re
fer sentence.
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NUJOL n NEVEB SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn't NUJOL, send 11.00 
lor pint bottle to

CssadiSB Setting Agents
CHARLES GYDE ft SON

P.0. Bee 871. Montreal
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H»E BM» MEN 
DON KHAKI TODAY

POUCE MAKE ARREST
ON STABBING CHARGE

An*«vv , Middleton It Charged 
With Wounding John Shea Fol

lowing Argument at Motel 
Laet Night.

TALENTED ACTRESS 
IS HAPPY IN WORK

to.

m
n*^ Sound Adviceof These Are, How- 

, Not to Be Made 
A Public. t

REPORT DEFAULTERS

Clever Miss Dunn Admires 
Toronto Girls < for Their 

Beautiful Complexions.

Andrew Middleton, 63 Duchess street, 
v/tM arrested at his home late last 
idsflit by Detective McConnell on two 
charges, one of wounding and one of 
doing malicious Injury to property.

Middleton Is alleged to have drawn 
p. knife and stabbed John Shea, 41 
Hazelwood avenue, In the right thigh 
at the corner of Sherbourne and King 
streets following an argument which 
took place In Otuudwrlck’s Hotel, 
bourne and Duchess streets.1

Shea was found at the

I o
s,

\ LIKES CANADIANS THE bCSt, ln[°rmation obtainable at present indicates plentiful supplies of raw
hC year 1918’ ^.PROVIDED THAT SHIPS ARE AVAILABLE

to transport the raw sugar, everybody should be able to obtain a reasonable supply.
con^U^d mT'’ '? °T F> During Ae whok it ha, been our
com^^d fte^fore .1 would be «1er for constant aim to keep the Canadian public

for St ♦ ° mak! plans only supplied with “LANTIC PURE CANEfor eighty to tun.ty pe, cent of last year’, SUGAR" at re«omtie priced

In order to accomplish this extraordinary 
feat in view of the adtual sugar shortage that 
occurred, we were obliged at different periods, 
to purchase raw sugar at highest prices when 
such action was most unprofitable.

Military Funeral of Lieut.- 
Colonel W. Â. 

Collins.

Our Tommies, With Their 
Quiet Strength and Good 

Looks, Have Attraction.
5-ner-

.. PMBcorncr of 
Queen and Parliament street* by

Before noon today the 600 Toronto men ZnlZZ
<°Ztn* lh! lr8t, day's qu0ta 01 “**■" «toblf^lXl^o aThnearbn; 

■ atUfci CampeVadÿ tob. BE.

ed and commence training tor active In-. Michaels Hospital In the poUce 
fan try service overseas. As tomorrow i balance 

■■ and on Saturday 250 men more are to re- The 
* port to the colors, a total of a thousand 

new troops will be in khaki In Toronto 
within less than three days. Much in
terest attaches to the calling but of the 
drafted men today because It Is the first 
time In the history of the Dominion that 
compulsory military service hao been 
put Into operation. . . 1 '

All arrangements had been made for 
the publication day by day in the press 
of the names of the men called to the 
colors, but a «peclal message received 
yesterday by Toronto military headquar
ters from Ottawa forbids the publication 
of the names, It being stated that the 
military service council had given out the 
cancellation order, A Toronto member 
of the military service council explained 
that the council hod taken this stand be
cause It had been advised by the militia 
staff at Ottawa that for military reasons 
it would be unwise to indicate the num
bers of men drafted.

It Is stated, however, that the- names 
of the men who fail to report tor ser
vice will be published, but » few days will 
be allowed to elapse in order to afford the 
officials tlmo te check over the lists. v

The military authorities state that after 
the drafted men are uniformed end their 
papers made out they will 
the raJtits of the Infantry 
training will commence at once. All the 
Toronto drafted men will be trained in 

^Toronto. To facilitate the me king-Cut of- 
- the drafted men's papers, Lieut. Zim
merman and a staff of stenographers from 
the Toronto mobilization centre-win go 
to Exhibition Camp this morning.

Battalion Headquartsrs.
Announcement Is made that Brantford 

has been decided upon as the headquar
ters for the 2nd Battalion, 2nd Central 
Ontario Regiment.

AKho It was understood that the wives 
of members of the Royal Flying Corps 
would receive exactly the same separa
tion allowances as the wives of mem
ber» of the Canadian expeditionary 
force. It would appear that the R. F. C. 
members’ wives are not to be included 
among those entitled to receive the in
creased scale, to have come Into effect 
this month. It was announced that the 
allowances Would be Increased from $20 
to $25 and that as the order would be 
dated back to Dec. 1 last, the January 
separation allowance cheques would be for 
$30. The wives of the R.F.C. men state 
they have not been paid the Increased 
amount.

Officers who are detailed to proceed 
overseas with drafts as conducting offi
cers are to be shown as "on command"

M. L. H.
“Your young eyes are looking 

forward, mine are looking back. 
Love, love, love—that’s what they 
both see."
Like the epitome of a 

poem the concluding words came out 
to the listener at the back of the 
stage of the Alexandra Theatre, the 
crescendo of emoyon In the rich voice 
of the speaker giving the old, yet ever 
new, subject a fresh beauty and to the 
phrase a wonderfully pleasing climax.

The curtain came down slowly, 
shutting out the enthralled audience, 
then out from the footlights tripped 
the quaintest picture of a sweet old 
lady, with curls bobbing about her 
smiling face and holding up the skirt 
of her old-fashioned merino dress In 
most approved manner. And the little 
old lady was lilting. The voice was 
not that of age, Blit of a happy young 
woman so full of joy in her work 
that even at the moment when she 
had finished a hard, taxing matinee 
she was bubbling over with the vital
ity of inspiration.

"You seem very happy,” said the 
woman from The World as Miss Dunn 
held out her hand In response to the 
introduction of her manager, who had 
been thp guide thru the semi-dark
ness of the house in the moments of 
thé concluding act.

A merry laugh In keeping with the 
' lilt WAS the reply of Miss Dunn, and 

with a wave of the hand and Instruc
tions to “go Into the room at the first 
door,” she turned to say a word to 
someone before entering her dressing- 
room. She followed In a moment, and 
giving a chair to her visitor, began to 
chat.

"Where did you get your enthusi
asm?” seemed the most natural lead
ing question In the world, because *11 
the things that one can conceive of 
as meaning buoyancy that radiates to 
everyone and everything about her 
seems to be the all-pervading atmos
phere of this little five feet of fem
ininity that is just now attracting big 
and little alike to the Alexandra#*

"I don't knofr," was the smiling 
ply. "I was born in Cheshire, Engr 
land, but I left It when I was ten 
years old, tho I've been back nine 
times since."

“There must be Irish somewhere,” 
one ventured, convinced that the ani
mation could scarcely have found Its 
origin in dignified Cheshire. 6 

"No, but I'm Welsh and Scotch> My 
mother was a McVey and my grand
mother a Jones, and they're all the 
same, aren’t they?" -

then> was the explanation. 
Miss Dunn, who Is doing such ex- 

..ln tbe «“gating play,
elh7 *P,rit ^“^Celtfc hstrain” 
which is always so valuable a factor 
!"« appreciation of the Ideal, 
r tlle a”tre,e told some more
facts about herself. She is married to
Lr«»ifhe?ler’ John Stokes, who, like 
herself, is ah actor, and has three 
daughters at school. "We had two 
boys. ( she said quietly, "but they are

The clever little woman, who is as 
*hf 18 taIented> is ailed with 

for the soldiers she has 
seen since coming to Toronto.

my English blood would give 
their quiet strength, then I would be 
proud of being English," she saW 
warmly. She told of two she
theiChotel ln ™hS dining-room of 
tne hotel. They had evidently nwt-
Tnd1 "thev didF r!tUrn from overseas 
and they did not speak,” said their
narrator, "but they shook hands, oh
Ha.mT yÀ , Sht looted a story of 
Harp Lauder's about a soldier whom 
he had met in one of the hospitals His face had been nearly"

' J4

^1
2M 3 a m - consumption.

It will be well on in February before any 
\ large supplies of raw sugar reach Canada, 

and in the meantime the supply will be 
limited owing to the small stocks on hand.

During 1917 this Company has operated 
its Refinery continuously, the only interrup
tion being two days at Christmas time. We 
believe this record has not been equalled by 
any refinery in the United States or Canada.

These sugars are available in three different grades, under the names of

11 wonderful
second Charge was placed 

against Middleton for throwing a Dottle 
thru a window of a store. The 
missile struck a woman in the build
ing. No motive could be ascertained 
for the stabbing. '

4

CHARGE IS UNUSUAL.
Police A'lege Tampering With Marriage 

Certificat» of Mre. Bennett.
Jos. R. Renaud was arrested last night 

by Detectives Taylor and Levitt on a 
chatge cf illegally altering a legal docu
ment. It i* a leged that Renaud 
Geoige H. Bennett, of St. O-—. 
left that town together, Mrs. Bennett 
giv ng Renaud her marriage certificate, 
which ho altered by striking out Mr. 
Bennett's name and Inserting his own. 
He Is also alleged to have ante-dated the 
document from 1916 to 1910 in order to 
evade the Military Service Açt The 
couple were living here under the name 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith. They have 
one child a few weeks old.

DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE.

Col. J. W. S. McCullough Announces 
Steps Are Being Taken.

Dr. Gordon, Bates bas received a 
letter from, Col. J. W. S. McCullough, 
provincial medical officer, giving hint 
the Information that he was taking 
steps to have put Into the hands of 
every physifcian fn Ontario liter attire 
dealing with the prevention and 
of venereal diseases. This action fol
lows on the recent discussion of the 
mutter by the advisory committee in 
military district No. 2.

During 1918 we will continue our Adver
tising Campaign of our celebrated “LANTIC 
SUGAR” and, in addition, will make a 
feature of our Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars, 
known to the trade as

».

1»

•oft or yellow sugars.

kV be placed ln 
battalions and

Light Yellow 
Brilliant Yellow 
Dark Yellow¥ i

cure

*
drug store robbed.

Following a report received by the 
police that a drug store at 80 George 
street had been entered and a num
ber of articles stolen, early Tuesday 
Imomlng, Detective McConnell 
assigned to thé case and last night 
arrested William Dunn, 247 East Dun- 
das street, on the blanket charge of 
vagrancy- Dunn was found to have a 
number of tablets, some perfume and 
morphine ln hie possession which is 
thought to be part of the stolen ma
terial. -x

i!«
Such sugars as these have a pronounced 

flavour all their own that adds richness to / 
everything for which-, they are used.

Try “LANTIC OLD FASHIONED 
BROWN SUGAR” for Cooking and Cereals 
and on homemade bread for the kiddies.
Its rich deliciousness and melting goodness 
will induce you to USE IT DAILY.

- For sale by all first class grocery stores in 
ahÿ quantity. The Red Ball Trade Mark 
appears on each 100 lb. bag and your

grocer will be very glad to show you that 

m “ ou* * *

, We thank our friends, the people of 
Canada, for their generous approval of the 
quality of our Products and the liberal share 
of their patronage given us during the three 
years of our existence.

We assure them that in the future the 
same high standard of quality will be maintain- 
ed so that our Red Ball Trade Marie wiK always 
be recognized as the “SEAL OF PURITY”*

u\ re-
■Àwas

-s M

/pending it heir return to Canada, e tales a 
military, headquarters order Just issued. 

“If retained In England, the notlfica-
/

lion to that effect will be given and 
offlrers will be stfuck off the strength. 
If returned to Canada they will resume 
duty with their unit Unless their services 
are not required. These officers will net 
be replaced pending advice as to their 
disposal.” .

Mthe TOBOGGAN UPSET.

Three Boys Were Injured at Rlvsrdale 
Slides,

When heir toboggan upset while coast
ing <fn the Rfberdale slides yesterday af
ternoon, Victor Wing, 2i0 First avenue, 
had his right arm broken; John Dennis, 9 
Sumach place, was badly Injured about 
the head and eyes, and William Crowe, 
76 Sydenham street, was Injured about 
the stomach. The three youths 
coasting down the slide when their to
boggan struck the ridge which rune be
tween the chutes, throwing the boys Into 
the air. They were removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children In the police am
bulance. All ate reported as doing well.

TRAIN CREW EXONERATED-

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by the Jury at an Inquest at the 
morgue last night Into the death of Jai. 
Stewart, who was killed on Dec. 25 when 
he endeavored to Jump from a light yard 
engine near Sunnyslde. Stewart was 
employed by the Grand Trunk Railway. 
The Jury exonerated the train crew.

,

Detection of Dlseasé.
The Dominion Board of Pension Com

missioners Is calling attention' to the 
fact that In spite of medical -examina
tions of mety before enlistment and sub
sequent thereto, disability or disease 
finally leading to disability must have 
existed at time of enlistment;i tubercu
losis, asthma and epilepsy being cases in 
point.

Medical officers have been directed to 
notice the necessity of detecting such 
conditions not later than the final' medi
cal boarding before the troops proceed 
overseas, with a view to the discharge 
of such cases from the service. The order 
states that officers ln medical charge of 
effective troops should particularly be 
held responsible for the detection of such 
eases prior to the soldier’s despatch 
overseas.

One hundred and forty-nine recruits 
were examined yesterday by the Toronto 
mobilization centre, 51 of them being ac
cepted. These included 46 recruits se
cured ln the United States by the British 
Mission, The recruits were attached as 
followsi Central Ontario Regiment, 40; 
Hospitals Commission, 3; Forestry and 
Railway Corps,' each 2; Canadian En
gineers, U. of T, Company, Water Trans
port and N.C.O. Training Company, each

1
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.were

Montreal, Qua.r.
SL John, N. B.*
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by an explosion caused by a fiendish 
device of the Hun. The wounded man 
had found what he supposed was a 
fountain pen, and he had put it in his 
pocket until such time as he might 
write to hie wife and children. When 
he tried to use It the explosion fol
lowed. “But he only , got me," said 
the soldier with a happy grin, con
tent to be the victim as long as the 
Hun had been cheated of the big game 
he had expected.

"I love Toronto and I love the peo
ple,” Miss Dunn confided, "and I love 
the climate. It gives the women such 
beautiful complexions. Marie, the 
little French girl whom we have ln 

company, Jumps about hoping 
something may happen that she may 
remain here and get such a nice skin 
as she sees on the girls about. As for 
me, I’m enjoying it so much that I’m 
hoping for

had
a»" tary; C. E. Woodstock, RjC.; J. W. 

Haynes, S-W.; A. J. Plotter, JjW.; J. 
J. Mansell, SB.; W. J. Smith, JB.; 
Dr. G. S. Plarkeir, physician. Court 
Toronto—J. P. Wilcox, C.R-; W. J. 
Simms, sulb-chief ranger; A. E. 
Simms, sulb-chlef ranger; A. E. Ree, 
Reeves, treasurer; R. J. Minty, sec
retary: H. Cooling, S.W.; J. A- Ir- 

, , vine, J.W.; R. Schoefleld, S3.; D. J.
In, Victoria Hall last evening a Pettigrew, J3.; J. E. Forman, miD- 

joint installation meeting was held by secretary; Dr. S. G. Parker, physician.
Lady Erne and Lord Erne Lodgeà, ,^bere ,
t »rn __ _ visitors of the order present, induct-

, „ ”,WaS perform" ing bhe following high court officials:
ed by G. Carley, D.D.G.M., assisted by A. R. Wilcox H.C.S.W.; W. Goddard 
G. Wilson, D.D.G.M., and the follow
ing officers were installed for 1918:
Lady Erne Lodge. No. 6: Mrs. Farley,
W.M.; Mrs. Smith, D.M.; Miss Con
nor, R.S.; Mrs. Barratt, F.S.; Mrs.
Etherington, T-; Mrs. Richardson, D. 
of C.; Mrs. Kippax, C.; Mrs. Stewart, 
chaplain; Mrs. Judge, I.T.; Mrs. Bar
ton. O.T.; Dr. McKinley, physician.
Lord Erne Lodge: W- G. Farley,
W.M.; J. W. Caine, D.M.; A. H. htith- 
erland, R.S.; G. Carley, F.S.; G. R.
Wilson, T.; E. Smith, D. of C.; A. E.
Richards, chaplain; W. Luck, C„ and 
R- Black, I.T. The chair

\Vance, DJd. Ome new member was Ini
tiated Into the lodge.

CENTRAL LODGE INSTALLATION.

Central Lodge, No. 322, I.O-tlF., 
held its installation of officers last 
evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, 
the ceremony being performed by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Master T. Love, 
assisted by bis officers.

OF POSTER 
YS MINIMUM Fine- charge OF THEFT.

Ralph Martineau, who gives his address 
as 63 Dundas street, was arrested last 
night by Detective Cronin, charged with 
the theft of a sum of money._____

TRUE BLUE INSTALLATIONS.

Lady Erne and Lord Erne Lodges 
Hold Joint Meeting.
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The funeral of the late Lt.-Col. W. A. 

Collins took place yesterday afternoon, 
attended with full military honors. The 
funeral service was held ln St. John’s 
Church, Portland street, conducted by 
Lt-Col. G. H> WillUtins and Major 
(Canon) Dixon. The pallbearers were 
Lt.-Cots. R. C. Windeyer, G. H. Williams, 
w.'A. McCrtmmon, J. I. McLaren, G. F. 
Morrison and W. P. Butcher. The re
mains of Col Collins were conveyed to 
Mt, Pleasant Cemetery on a gun-carriage 
provided by the Exhibition camp artillery 
brigade. A firing party and escort of 300 
soldiers was furnished by the Royal Can
adian Dragoons and the Army Service 
Corps. The camp band from Exhibition 
Park marohed In the funeral procession.

A. W, Miles has received a cable 
from his London, England, office that 
the bodies of Flight lieutenant Os
bourne, Flight Lieutenant Coutts and 
Flight Lieutenant Ryder are on the 
steamship Sardinian, C. P. R. Line, 
The military funerals will take place 
in Toronto.

Reservoir Bursts and Causes 
Much Damage to Tall Building

were many distinguished

our
Damage to the extent ctf *10,000 was 

caused to stock and building at 215 Vic
toria) street yesterday when the water 
reservoir which is connected with the fire 
sprir.klcr system froze ,p> r-1 - ,
the building, which is tire storeys high.

Several firms wnlch . 
for storerooms and manufacturier- *e,r- 
p-'ses lost considerable stock. George 
M. Hendiie & t <•.
the first floor, places Its loss at $3006; 
the Kldway Mercantile Oo., on the second 
floor, suffered to un exke.u vi v 
Martin Seymour Pe’-r r- f 
$2000; the Allan Publishing Co., $5000. H* 
T. Eaton Co., which used tin. ;«uult 
floor as a stockroom, was unable to give 
an accurate estimation of its loss. The 
fifth floor was divided Into stockrooms 
and was used by the firms In the butid-

HjC-LW.; A. Martin, H.C.8.; S. 
Veil, D-iCiR., Mo. 8; W. Thorne, U. K. 
Court Cosmopolitan; R, Mettait, P. 
C. R„ Court Cosmopolitan ; and R. S. 
Minty, PCK-. Court Toronto, 
chair was taken by C. Fry, C.R., of 
Court Hope, of Canada, and follow
ing the installation, a banquet 
held', when the usual toasts were hon
ored and addressee were given.

a return engagement. 
You’ve no idea of the happiness of the 
company this week. The theatre Is so 
intelligently run and there is such a 
feeling of welcome about it. I don’t 
know the man who owns It, but he 
must be very efficient, and any wish 
I express is always carried out."

Next to the animation and natural
ness which mark Miss Dunn is gen
erosity in her Judgment of others. She 
Is filled with praise for the man who 
wrote her play and for everyone tak
ing part.

“Mr. Crothers is a wonderful writer,"’ 
she declared, “and the construction of 
the play is unequaled. It is unique in 
being the only play on the American 
stage today that deals with old peo
ple.. It required a good deal of 
age to put it on and to keep it going, 
but that the producer was wise in his 
action is proved by the success which 
Is now assured."

The representative of The World 
had been told that Miss Dunn had 
never before given an interview after 
the matinee. As a consequence a re
solution not tto impose on the privi
lege had been arrived at before enter
ing the stage door. But this had flown 
and was forgotten in the friendly hos
pitality of the hostess, and it was with 
a feeling of saying goodbye to a warm 
and long familiar friend that one shook 
hands at parting. ♦*, ÎÜ-* -

When one recalls tltit,,tiils talented 
artist played with the finished 
Richard Mansfield in “Peer Gynt,” as 
Mary Slade in "The Governor’s Lady," 
and as Mrs. Warren in David Belasco’s 
“Warrens of Virginia," it is easy to 
understand the delicacy and intelli
gent understanding she brings to the 
sweetly human and poetic character of 
Angie in “Old Lady 31.”

The

was

GLENDALE LODGE OFFICERS.

The regular business meeting pt 
GBmdale Lodge, Mo. 437 I.O.O.F., was 
held laet evening in the Oddfellow*’ 
Temple, the chair being taken by W. 
Wells, acting N.G. The following are 
the newly-elected officers for 19-18, 
the appointed officere to be elected I 
on initiation night; W. Welle, NX}.; I 
E. J. Kirtoy, V.G.; C. S. Longlbotom, 
FJS.; J. Black, RS.; A. J. Peters, T-, 
and Dr. A. E. H. Howard, ptiyW- 
cian. ,

. . was taken
by Mrs. Farley, W.M., and following 
the business of the ‘ evening refresh
ments were served.

Ing. I -“3
NEW PENSIONS OFFICER.

Donald E. Campbell Transferred From 
London to Toronto.

GIFTS FOR SAILORS' GUILD.HOLD JOINT INSTALLATION.

Court Hope of Canada and Court To
ronto Work Together.

Court Hope of Canada, No. 5604, and 
Court Toronto, No. 7136, A. O. F., 
held a joint installation meeting last 
evening in St. George’s Hall, the cere
mony being performed by District 
Ranger G. Addison, 
officers were installed: 
of Canada—Chae Pry, C-R.; W. T. 
Butcher, sub-chief ranger; H. C. Wil
son, treasurer; W. H. Henley, secre-

Lady Willlson, president of the Na
tional Ladies’ Guild for Sailors, 
knowledges the following: The
Twenty Club, per Mrs. A. Wilson. $20; 
Miss Fl édita Davies and Mrs. H. V. 
Taylor, $10 each; Mrs. J. W. Morse 
and Mrs. Richard Russell, $5 each- 
Ingersoll Ladies' Patriotic League, 
$25; Fenelon Falls Women's Patriotic 
League, $26; Frobisher, Bask., $20; 
treasurer Women’s Institute, $25- 
Oshawa Women's War Relief, $Jo’ 
28th Regiment Chapter,' L O. D. *’ 
Stratford, $50; Culross arid Teeswater 
Patriotic League, $50; Shoal Lake, 
$100. New members have recently 
joined the guild in Nelson, B.C., Leth
bridge, Medicine Hat and Regina.

For the new Royal Naval Institute 
just opened at Esquimau : Scarboro 
Township, per Rev. C. E. Luce, hon
orary chaplain, $100; the 'Collegiate Institute Students’ Council, Refma! 
$100, for a cabin; Klllan ViUag* S-hool, Alberta, $20 for a bed; totS

ao-Donald E. Campbell, pensions officer 
tor No. 1 military district, with head
quarters at London, has been appoint
ed to take charge of the Toronto pen
sions office. Ho will assume his new 
duties,on January 15.

Mr. Campbell has seen service in 
prance during the present war. He 

- 5.ent overseas with the 16th Cana- 
uians. a Vancouver unit, and was 
Wounded by shrapnel at the battle of 
Festubert. He

cour-

TURKEY SUPPER FDR OFFICERS.

E. F. Clarke, LX)3., No. 1*84, held 
à special meeting followed by a tur
key supper in the Euclid Avenue 
Orange Hall laet evening, when the 
outgoing officer* were honored. The 
chair was taken by H. Kelly, WM„ 
and during the evening a presenta
tion of a past master's Jewel was 
made to F. J. Connor, P.M., and gold 
cuff links to H. Cook, R.S., and W 
Weise, FS> At the meeting Wor. Bro. 
A. A. Gray, PCM., presented to the 
lodge, a framed portrait of tne late 
Lieut. J. S. Connor, one of the mem
bers who was killed in action in July, 
1916. The following county officers 
were present; T. Self, CM.; W. H- 
Elliott, DCJM.; A. A. Gray, P.C.M.; 
C. King, D. M. West Toronto; W. 
Stewart, DM.; R. Robinson, D. S. 
and A. Connor, D.T. J

WILLIAM III. LODGE.
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The following 
Court Hope

returned to Canada two 
years ago, and for some time was on we edltorlaI staff Qf The London Ad_
VWtiser. When the London
otnee — 
charge.

■I , •

■ pensions
was opened he was placed In

nmnTO DEDICATE CHURCH. actor
J

otRe.v, Dr; Chown left last night for 
an îa"n' N.B, and Halifax, N.S. On 
ai a nex^ he will dedicate a church 
h, „mSford' N.S. Before returning 
toreT» S0, tq New York to attend the 
A-..”11 bussions conference of North .

and a toeotlns of the joint 
^aoutst commission on education ln

I

9
SICED TO YEAR.

of general- sessions ye»* 1 
ion befora Judge Win- y 
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from Harry PeskO'dtcn, 
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Sore^ti^.
»ure to Sen, Beet mi
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T,GETS A THIRD TERM.

Port William, Jam. 2. — Mayor Harrj- 
Murphy le re-eleotedl for a third term bv 
acclamatloo. In two wards of the city, 
the first and second, only two nominees 
qualified, leaving one vacancy In each 
ward to be filled by an ele-tion to be 
ordered by tbe new council when it takes 
office.

Vi g
At last night’s meeting of WillisSn 

III., L.O.L., No. 140, itf Victoria Hall, 
it was reported that one member, Lt- 
Burgess, was lying seriously ill, at*! 
the base hospital. The

COCOA FOR HALIFAX.

*?°ua to

Jïiof the Cowan Cocoa 
has donated 2000 tins of 

_ VTie Relief Commis-
«.a New Year’s gift.

13 the p- chair was
Boa fkEye
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THE KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILLZ
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Oh, fie upon all pessimists.
Don’t be their dreary dupe, 

But meet each trial with a smile 
And try to be a Kewp !

Copyright. 1918. by Rose O’Neill./
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The Toronto World|
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x FOUNDED 1880
K Morning newspaper published every day lnjthe year by The World Newspaper

Cbmpany ol Toronto, Limited, H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. Press comments on the railway
' • question accumule. Some merely

Telephone Calls: protest against an Increase at this
Main 6808 'Private Ebcchange oormeotlng all departments. time In passenger and freight rates.

Branch Office—40 South MoNab Street, Hamilton. Telephone 19”-^ Others call /Upon the government to
^fiV^^trde^rêdSo^MMy^r>^4^pLmr^: InŒ follow the lead of President Wilson

(exc^S T?roato)f United Khwdom!%rtited States and Mexico. - and take possession of all the roads
lev Wnriri—t&m. nor copy, >2.60 oer year, by mail.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra._______

A t ,Velectric and every form of municipal 
and government ownership.

But The Advertiser Is not the only 
London newspaper which gives pub
licity to the railway’s aide of the rail
way question and stands mute On the 
supreme issue of the hour, 
ially The Free Press endeavors to sit 

It has a long 
and learned editorial on government 
Ownership, which has a great deal to 
say about public ownership in Russia 
and
public ownership in 
this deliverance, at 
Free Press avoids 'saying a word 
in ftuvor of the nationalization of the 
Canadian Pacific .Railway Company.

>v /I
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VEditor -
for the period of the war. The west
ern papers are practically unanimous 
in demanding such action, and there 
Is a general feeling In the west in 
favor of complete railway nationaliza
tion.

The Winnipeg ^elegram strikes, a 
, discordant note, and we find some of 

The^ the papers of easteen Canada opposed 
to public ownership. The publicity de
partment of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company is evidently working 
overtime and literary gems from that 
source begin to appear In the secular 
press. ,

We have already q 
Winnipeg Telegram, which not only 
'justifies the Increase In freight rates 

that the government 
should revert to its old custom of 
annual financial handouts to the weak
er roads. The Telegram favors any
thing except nationalizing the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, and 
Its editorial Is being extensively dis
tributed and reprinted, 
say, The London Advertiser gives It 
great prominence.
indeed, breaks out in several places In 
Its defence of and apologies for the 
railway companies. It Is almost a rash. 
In the same Issue which carries The 
Winnipeg Telegram's editorial we find 
a long despatch from Montreal saying 
that the railways are not satisfied 
with the 16 per ctent. increase in rates, 
but intend to come back, like Oliver 
Twist, and ask for "more."

1on the fence. 5%
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4Give Public Ownership a Fair Chance.
Grand-Trunli, including the Grand Trunk Pacific, does not earn 

meet its operating expenses and fixed charges.

; / /-%China. Jout ' steers clear of 
Canada. In /-The

enough money to
"Æâw - 'The toast. The

smof the Canadian Northern Railway Company.
Railway Company, on the other hand,

same thing is true
earnings of the Canadian Pacific

than sufficient to pay its operating expenses and fixed 
all unified into one system, and the strong!

Vi\V //
are much more
charges. .... , H
Canadian.Pacific Railway Company linked up With its weaker brethren,
enough money wouléf*e earned without increasing passenger and freight

The Calgary Albertan calls upon 
the Dominion Government to imme
diately take possession of and admin
ister all ’the railways of Canada, and 
The Calgary Herald, usually less radi
cal, seems to go as far as The Alber
tan. The Regina Leader thinks it is 
time for the Union government to 
..ore forward in a big aggressive way 
,n the railway question, and In the 

course of a long editorial, entitled 
“Union Givemmeht Should Take Over 
,;e ivUUvv.ysf' Tihe Leader says:

In a statement handed out by 
him a few days after the election. 
Hon. J. A. Calder declared it would 
be the’ duty of the Union govern
ment to (proceed without delay to 
give effect to the will of the people, 
and that this must be done “In a 
big and aggressive way" if the ' 
government waa to retain the con
fidence of the people a aid not 
merit their censure- 

Hon. A. L. Sifton in a some
what similar statement declared 
that many matters of vital im
portance were awaiting the atten
tion of the government, and he 
predicted that the solution reach
ed would perhia 
people and be iri 
tory to western people, Who were 
looking forward to radical de- 
veflopments.”

At a reception tendered to him 
at St. John on Thursday last Hon. 
F. B. Carvell, In speaking of the 
prohibition 
reported to have 
bearers need not be surprised 
about once a week to learn of 
something just as drastic being 
done.

Well, the time has arrived for 
one of these prompt, big, aggres
sive, drastic, radical moves. It le 
called for because 01 the older of 
the railway commission! approving 
of an increase of 16 per cent. In 
railway passenger and freight 
rates thruout Canada.

The action which the people of 
Canada have a right (to .expect 
from the Union government is _ 
the taking over of all the rail
ways of Canada In the same man- . 
ner as (the British and United 
States Governments have taken 
over the railways of those coun
tries. Nothing less than this will 
meet the needit’bf the situation 
and toe in keeping with the de
sires of the great, majority of the 
Canadian people.

m£If the roads were <

uohed
%:■-X

from The
the working expenses of the unified system andrates to more than pa

the fixed charges of its constituent companies.
all the railways would permit the government to 

transportation facilities of the country without a deficit. If
of two things must follow.

.V
mbut believes hNationalization of ,

-Trf. J.conduct the
there be no such nationalization then one 
Either the government must year after year vote money out of the public

tho Canadian Northern and the Grand 
must toe increased not only 16 per cent., but prob-

i i frfjJl

treasury to make up the deficits of
Needless toTrunk, or railway rates

Rbly 25 per cent. Such an increase would enable the Canadian Northern 
to meet its fixed charges, but It Would not be sufficient to eave the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. It would, however, increase by from fifteen million to 
twenty-five million dollars per year the mammoth revenue and surplus or 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. That the government is taking 
over the Canadian Northern and will take over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is beside the point. The operating expenses and fixed charges have -0 be 
met whether the legal title to the roads be in the government or in pri
vate corporations. Those charges can only be met by voting money from 
the public treasury or toy increased rates. -

H ' ‘-The only policy of government ownership that can effect any relier
■will be the nationalization of all the railways, Including the Canadian 
Pacific. Then we start off vfribh a system big enough and strong enough 
to pay Its own way. Such a system can pay all working expenses, ana 
can meet all fixed charges without Increasing the burdens of the people, 

jj without raising rates and without receiving subventions from the public

7aThe Advertiser,
I 1
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; I But the cream of the issue is to be 

mlng article supposed 
•ritten by one " of The 
t. Perhaps it was, but

astonish many 
than satisf ac ts1found In a chi 

(to have been 
Advertiser's sti 
we venture to think it was written in 
the Canadian Pacific offices at Mont
real, and, will he Sound duly printed 
in many papers. The innocent reader 
will never suspect that so nice and 
readable an article Is canned news, 
paid for by the line. It opens In such 
an easy, offhand way that' you are

‘ I / J

' I 7\" ■ certfled first-class bombers, certified 
first-class ga* men, even certified first- 
class riflemen. And one of the greatest 
businesses at the back of the front are . 
the schools of Instruction, 

a pr 
1914

silly.” Thon the Englishman would turn 
to his tiireo Germans and tell them 
they'd better clear out, or he'd have to 
make them prisoners. And tf.they raid 
they wanted to be prisoners, he’d beg 
them to play the game, and in the end 
they'd clear out.

Those were the days when tea-making 
was the deadliest thing In the trenches 
—outside thd mud. There was tea for 
breakfast, tea for dinner, tea. for tea 
and tea for supper. Plum and apple 
jam was used for sugar and there was 
always plenty of biscuit and bully. But 
there was no stew, and on thé whole 
it vwas a makeshift sort of feeding for 
"the beSt-fed army In history."

Today, gas has put an everlasting end 
to truces, and with hot meala,r*aryjéd 
three times a day in the front Jjne, It 
is probable that the British army actu
ally Is “the best-fed army in history."

Gas, In fact, has changed the whole 
situation in the trenches. There is a 
constant alertness, a tenseness, in the 
front line nowadays, which never was 
dreamed of in the old days of tea and 
truces.

CHANGING ART OF WAR
ordieir-ln-counctil, is 

said that histreasury.
this time public ownership has been tried out by the national

We have a national telegrapn
I : i By Patrick O'Flaherty.

"Perhaps when your American officers 
get into the flgHblng line, they, with 
their freshness and new ideas, will be 
able to show us some way out of the 
beastly mess which trench -fighting has 
made of the military art," a British staff 
officer told me recently. *

That ltd to some Jvery Interesting dis
closures of the marvelous change which 
has come over the trenches in the three 
years in which the British armies have 
beü» Inhabiting trenches. It is a change,
I think, which Is not widely realized, and 
which ma» be of wide public interest.

Tho difference between the trenches at 
1914 and the trenches of 1917 is the dif
ference between safety with great discom
fort, and great peril with comfort.

In 1914, a soldier might eat and drink 
and sleep around the dock without hear
ing a dozen shots. Today, raids, trench 
mortars, rifle grenades, hand bombs and 
sniping idako tne day a round of continu
ous peril for the men "up front.”

In 4914 the dugout was a bole cut in 
the parapet, with a sheet across the top, 
the whole excavation In the course of a 
yea- becoming large enough to shelter a 
man’s entire body. This morning the 
officer with whom I talked had Just come 
from a palatial dugout in the front 
trenches, in the middle of which was a 
stout oak table bearing a Shell-case fill
ed with Madonna lilies, mignonette and 
roses.

In 1914 the trenches were Shallow and 
so muddy that the sticky clay frequently 
pulled one's boots off Men stood in wa
ter with low walls of oozing mud about 
them until their legs rotted and blacken
ed with what was thought to be frost
bite.
homes, accustomed to dressing immacu
lately, were crawling with lice, 
who didn't know what it was, shuddered 
at the mention of cereforo-sptnal menin
gitis, and bronchitis and pneumonia did 
mori damage than the Germans.

Today one may walk with speckless 
boots along thé duckboards of clean, dry 
trenches. ,

In 1914 there were continual truces, 
and at Christinas the strange spectacle 
of Germans jnd English fraternizing In 
large groups in No Man’s Land. Army

UP to otactions today that the 
knew nothing about, : 

Theie are deep dugouts that are a mar- -j 
vel of engineering. There are "tin hats.” A 
eye-shields, body-shields, gas helmet* 
and deep trenches. . , I

And on the other hand there are 
frightful shellings of the front lines.

Where the experience of the British 
officers leaves off today, the experience 
of the American officers in trench war- : 
fare will begin. What changes they may 
be able to make In trench warfare re- « 
mains to be seen.

There are 
soldier ofgovernment on hopeless undertakings.

system of ten thousand miles extending along the north shore of the St. 
Lawrence to the wastes of Labrador, and running thru thinly populated 
regions of British Columbia. But the private companies have been 
allowed to monopolize the telegraph business in populous provinces ana 

where telegraphy paid. We have a national railroad run-

fairly engrossed in the subject before 
you get down to the array of figures 
that make 'up the backbone of the 
argument. Who couild suspect any 
guile In a writer who never gave a 
thought to railway freight rates until 
a few weeks, ago when he accidentally 
overheard a discussion In a Pullnyan 
car about the high cost of living? To 
quote:

j

busy centres
ning from Montreal to the Atlantic seaports, subjected to water competi
tion for a thousand miles, traversing in part an almost uninhabited 

d more or less handicapped by an implied agreement that low 
es shall be given to the people of the maritime provinces as 
{the free canals of Upper Canada. Heretofore we have per-

9

I\

(Copyright, 1917).country,

1
!

railway r* 
an offset t
mltted the private corporations to monopolize the railway business where 
the railway business paid. Now the time has come for public ownershii 
to take the fat as well as the lean of the business;-to enjoy the tenderloin 

With all the roads of' Canada united in one, system

ON HIS WAY TO CHINA S 
STOPS OFF IN TORONTO1 f Recently a friendly discussion 

took place in the observation car 
on one of the Canadian railways 
in regard to the present high cost 
of living. A produce merchant 
present, on being asked what caus
ed the alarmingly big Increase in 
the price of various articles in 
everyday use by the average 
family, gave various reasons, such 
as the higher cost of production, 
due to the enhanced price of labor 
of all kinds, and turning to a man 
connected with one of our rail
roads: said:

‘Then, as you know, Mr. ------,
rates of freight have been In
creased, which naturally has re
sulted in an advance in price."

"Well,” replied the railway man, 
“that, I find, Is a fairly general 
idea hèld'Tiy a large number of 
people. Including business men like 
yourself.

"Not long ago," he continued, 
"a similar remark was made by 
one of our prominent business 
men, except that he emphasized 
more than yon do the statement 
that higher ureight rates were a 
large contributing factor to the 
increasing cost of living. More out 
of curiosity than anything else, I 
decided to make a little study of 
the matter, and confirmed what 
had all along been my understand
ing: that the rate of freight is an 
exceedingly small part of the cost 
of various articles of common 
household use, and further, that 
any Increase whjch the railways 
have been able to secure can hard
ly be noticed In the Increased 
prices of the different articles of 
universal! usage.”

Commissioner Jeffries of tlm Salvation 
Army Arrives Here Today.

(Commissioner Charles H, Jeffrie*, " 
who arrived in the city this morning,/' 
la on his gray to take charge of thef-i 
Salvation Army's work In northern 
China, with headquarters at 
During recent years the comm™...-,™- 
has been field secretary for the United 
Kingdom. '

Mrs Jeffries, who Is an Australian. ^ 
remains for the time being In England,' 
to keep a home for their soldier sons, , 
who are five in number. They all en
listed before the days of conscription 
In England, and the commissioner re
ceived a letter from the King con
gratulating Mrs. Jeffries and himself 
upon the patriotism of their boy*. 
One h^s been awarded the Military 
Medal and another has been given S 
commission. The commissioner will 
address meetings in Toronto during 
his stay here.

as well as the flank, 
under public ownership and control the government can serve the people 
efficiently, keep down passenger and freight rates, meet all working ex
panses and fixed charges, and give government ownership of railways for 
the first time on this continent a fair chance.

Gas has, proven the hideous stimulant 
Which ha* brought about the unceasing 
activity of the front line today. When 
the British trenches are "down-wind" 
today, there is constant watchfulness 
for that tap of the bell which means 
"gas alert.” There is constant sniping 
all day; bombs are apt to land in the 
trench at any instant and an aeroplane 
Is likely to swoop down and turn a ma
chine gun on the front lines. At night 
there are patrols in No Man's Land, 
wire parties, salvage parties, small 
reconnaissances to be carried out. And 
if, on top of all this activity, any dis
position toward a live-and-let-live atti
tude makes its. appearance in the 
trenches, a good-sized raid i* ordered 
for no other purpose than to keep sharp 
the men's appetite lor German blood. 
The business of the front line today is 
to kill Germans, and the front line 
sticks to business night and day.

So much for what German gas has 
done.

i
F>

f. I
The Weekly Sun, alltho a farmer’s 

parper, (does not express Itself In a 
vigorous way on the railway question. 
It is half inclined to think that the 
increase in rate* -to reasonable, but 
finds fault with tho railway commis
sion for delaying judgment until after 
the election. It says:

P-ekleuv

Removing a Reproach.
One of the first tasks the' city hall authorities must undertake is the 

placing of the civic services on a paying basis. Un,tll recently no ohe ap- 
just exactly what the costs of the public services 

Improved methods of bookkeeping and a closer inspection of de-

The old charge that public 

is constantly brought by those who prefer to have

pears to have known
It Is reasonable to assume that 

the railway commission suspended 
judgment from June till alter the 
elections on the application of rail
ways for a 16 per cent. Increase of 
freight and passenger rates for 
the convenience of «he govern
ment and the railways. Had judg
ment been given in due course a 
troublesome topic would 
been added to the election debate, 
and it is possible that the project 
might have been lost betfore the 
popular tribunal. The incident 
twill destroy confidence in the 
Drayton-Ac worth suggestion ol! a 
non-political, permanent and self- 
perpetuating board for the man
agement of publicly-owned rail
ways-

The belated judgment is, wa un
derstand, only a recommendation 
to the government, which con
templated action last June, under 
the large powers given by the 
War Measures Act of 1914. In 
view of (the opposition which the 
recommendation arouses, action 
ought to toe left to the new par
liament, which will asSemble with
in two, months. »

•ware.
tails have brougat the facts into clear light, 

service does not pay 
the opportunities which private ownership gives to make profit out of the

Decent Englishmen from good

Men, :
Soldiering was a simple affair In the 

peaceful days before the Germans sent 
that first cloud of gas over at Ypres.

The old soldiers çf the “Contemptibles" 
wouldn't have admitted, after they had 
gone thru the ordeal of Neuve Chapelle, 
that they were novices in the art of 

But they had
they knew nothing of liquid fire 

the only specialists they had were 
cooks and signallers. Fighting in those 
days didn't require the long apprentice
ship It. -requires now.

Today the drafts of new men that 
reach the first lines come up trained 
like prize fighters and with their heads 
crammed with instructions.

public toy reduced service.
There is no reason wfiy public service should not be full and ade-

h&vez
quate, but It need not be extravagant. Necessary and convenient service 

eh*uld be supplied and at cost, 
perience of municipalities that the service given is not full and adequate,

tout Inferior and stinted, and a premium has to be paid for it.
Public ownership means good service at cost, and it must oe the aim 

of the city to adjust charges so that cost, and no more or less, shall be 
exacted from the citizens for the services rendered them.

Tho civic car lines have been showing a deficit of about $60,000 
yearly. This is not a deficit on operation, but ou sinking fund charges, 
and it should and must toe met out of the fares. This will only he for 
less than four years, because as soon as the street railway system is taken 

in 1921 all the lines will be merged in one system, and one fare

Rev. J. Russell MacLean Ill 
And Has Been OperatedFrom private corporations it is the ex-h I orders bad to be iss-uedagalnst it, but 

for months Germans’ andyKnglish in con
fronting trenches had secret arrange
ments by which each fixed up targets for 
the other to fire at to keep up appear
ances. From the German trenches, a 
German officer would signal, “I have six 
of yoou- men here; what shall I do with 
them?” An English officer would reply 
by signals, “I have three of yours; this is

war never thrown a
bomb, 
ïnd t Rev. J. Russell MacLean, rector 

St. John's Anglican Church, who 1 
been in poor health for some til 
was taken to Grace Hospital yeetepi 
afternoon and operated on for app< 
dicitte. He was resting fairly co 
fortably late (last night.

.

There are

m
i>1

>

over
anywhere in the city will be the rule. But until that la accomplished the 
civic car fares must be raised.

The waterworks system is not^paying its way. This must also be 
attended to. Very slight adjustments will meet the case. No surplus 1» 

. required, but simply what will meet costs. Ground for reproach against 
public ownership will'then be cut away.

:But we are not surprised to find The 
Advertiser against putolfb ownership of 
railways. It has quite a record in this 
province as the opponent of the hydro-

: :

Tour Grocer or ^ 
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

;a
-IMPERIAL SERVICE MEN 

1 COMPLAIN ABOUT BADGES
tihe reservielt a button for service In 
France, 81 nice he la subject only to 
the British Government. This Is a 
hardship which Secretary O’Connor 
expects wild be adjusted very shortly.

ARMY OFFICIALS THANKED.
______ /

Evidence of Splendid Work Performed 
at Halifax by Salvationiete.

The following letter was received by 
Lieut.-Col. Hargraves, the men’s so
cial secretary of the Salvation Army, 
from the chairman of the Halifax re
lief committee at Halifax: 

x "On the eve of your departure from 
Halifax allow me, on behalf of the 
relief committee and our suffering peo
ple, to express our deep appreciation 
of-the grand work you have done, to
gether with your noble band of tire- 
leas officers, In helping to alleviate 
the suffering* of the injured ahd fit 
searching out and seeing that the 
wants of the needy were supplied.”

Brigadier Milder, the property secre
tary and architect of the Salvation 
Army, who also went to Halifax to as
sist, has received a Jetter of apprecia
tion from W. S. Davidson, chairman of 
the executive of the emergency shel
ter department in Halifax.

GALT BUILDING PERMITS.

Galt, Ont., Jan. 2.—City Engineer J. 
H. Fairchild reports tha*» during 1917 
he Issued 106 building permits, —ith" 
value of $186,430, while In 1916, 145 
permits were taken out with a value 
rf $253-795. Thirty new buildings were 
-built- th>s year and there were only 
two factory additions.

J

Û
Heroes of Mens and Other Battles 

May Wear Only Class B Service 
Buttons.

A Poet Passes.
William Wilfrid Campbell has died unexpectedly. He is the first to 

go of the group of Canadian poets celebrated some years ago by Dr. Logan 
as born In 1861. Mr. Campbell’s aspirations and ideals were greater than 

his powers of expression, which were rhetorical rather than poetic, but 
he bas left a sufficient body of his best work to perpetuate his name lu 
Canadian literature. He rated hls/work at a much higher level than this 
because he was conscious of what he meant to convey, and did not realize 
when he failed of his purpose, 
always his; the only word, the inevitable phrase too often missed him, 
especially In his more ambitious work. But in his lyrics he not Infre
quently touched the white flame that subdued the stubborn metal of lan
guage to bis purpose. No better example of this could be had than" the 
fine poem Inspired by the war which he wrote at Ottawa some months ago.

In other respects Mr. Campbell served Canada faithfully In the 
archives department at Ottawa, and bis historical tastes were recognized 
In a recent appointment to the work of collecting the records of Canada’s 
ph^re In the war. „ '

_ That the imperial service men, who 
Wild served at Monk and other great 
battles of the present war have good 
cause for complaint in regard, to the 
distribution of the latest 
badges, that Secretary O’Connor, of 
the Toronto district of t'he Great War 
Veterans’ Association, is acting In' 
the matter in collaboration with Pro 
vindial Secretary W. E. Turley, with 
a view to an adjustment of the dif
ficulties of the situation, was learned 
esterda. C. E. F. men, who have 
seen service at the front proper, are 
entitled to wear both the A Class 
button, which signifies service on 
field of battle, and the B Class but
ton which signifies service abroad in 
Britain only. Tihe man who has been 
no further than Britain Is entitled to 
the B Claws button only. Now, In 
many cases, the Imperial rewervtot 
has seen more service than even the 
C. E. F. warrior from the fields of 
Fianders, having been called back to 
the colors in time to take part In tne 
very first battles of the war. But 
he is not entitled, according to tihe 
reiyulatlionfl in Horde, to wear any 
other than the B button. This m=ans 
that a reservist has no tneans of dis
tinguishing himself from the m- ' • 
Who has been no farther than Bri
tain.

The reason given for this state of
aflfairs is that as yet the .Canadian 
Government lias no power to give

i
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Well-Merited Honors. ;t

Among the New Year honors none will be regarded as more deserved 
than the K. C. M. G. conferred on General Steele. His long service in

- the northwest prepared him, for still more important work across the
— ocean, and those who have read his "Forty Years” will be glad to hear 

o? tnis recognition of his merits.
Locally, the knighthood conferred on Sir William Gage is a tribute 

to Ms Indefatigable labors for the benefit of tubercular patients, 
distribution of honors Is never so well justified as to distinguishing devo
tion of this description. *

For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.
Order by the case from your grocer or dealer.

Tho O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
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OF
High-Class Household 
Napery

BRITISH LABOR ASKS r^rw INm/NO ANNEXATIONS YORK COUNTY
WESTON TRUSTEES MASS MEETING ON 

LEAVE THE BOARD ALIEN QUESTION

Amusements.— Amusements.x
-AND-

SUEURBS.„°b*.eftaL<*y' Toronto, Jan. 2.—A heavy 
.snowtall hue occurred today in Cape 
Breton, white in all other parts of the 
vomlulon the weather has been fine. The 
temperature has been much the same as 

Preparations had been made tor this ye£t,<?rliy 111 aY the provinces, 
sale long be tore the present acute maximum temperatures.

i shortage In linens was felt. We are —Edmonton, 30-38; Caigary, 38-64; Bat- 
therefore prepared to offer you pure Saskatoon, 2-26; Prince Al-

; linens at prices that were iiT force a 5?“- < beiow;16; Regina. 7-20; Med.clne 
year ago. Considering the great ad- „ .V 22-48; V4 lnn-peg, 8 below-8; Port 

i ranee since that time the values we f-rl;hur. * kelow-8; Parry Sound, 4 Mow- 
now offer are much below today’s V f^nüon, 8-16; Toronto, 6-16; Kingston. 
Priceg. « be.ow-12; Ottawa, 16 below-6; Mont

real, 6 heiow-2; Quebec, is beiow-6 be
low; St. John, 10 beiow-4j Halifax, 2-18 

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes anu ue-rgian Bay—Mod- 

erate to ti esh norther,y winds; continued 
i»*r and cold.

Upper si. Lawrence and Ottawa val
leys—Fresh northerly winds; fine, with 
coiitLiueci low temi>erature.

Lower St. Lawrence. Crulf and north 
shore—Freeh * «deny winds; fine, with 
continued low temperature.

Maritime—Northerly w.nds; fair and 
continued cold.

Lake superior—Easterly winds; fair and

Manifesto of Party Urges 
Abolition of House 

of Lords.

London, Jan. 2.—Universal enforce- 

wealth for the

Dr. E. J. Irwin and Prof. E. F.1 Great War Veterans of Earls- 
court. Endorse Suggestion 
t From “B” Company.

„rA««fJ2fBa,flzatlQn meetlng and election 
of officers in connection with the Great 

y eterans’ Assbciatlon, Earlscourt 
t?ok place .last evening in the 
Assembly Mall. West St. Clair 

avenue Platoon Sergt. Chas. T. Lacey 
occupied the chair. The reports of com
mittees m connection with the branch 
were adopted and the following officers were elected:
„™?Ilde.nt’ Comrade D. Campbell; vice- 
president, Arthur Nicholls; secretary, 
Uhas. T Lacey; delegates to the Toronto 
and York G.W.V.A. ^Council. Comrades J. 
Graham and Joseph Wines.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
*?te secretary, Comrade Joseph 

Wines, for his services to the branct 
since his appointment.

Comrade I. Rough,ey, chairman of the 
entertainment committee, reported a cash 
balance on hand of 3156.24.

A letter was read from B company, re
questing Joint action regarding the hold- 
m* erf a mass meeting in Massey Hall 
on the alien question, which was favor
ably conmdered and also a communica
tion from President J. R. MacNlcol of the 
B.I.A., enclosing a contribution of $5 and 
promising co-operation and assistance if ■required at any time. 11

Tl Lacey reviewed the 
'™rk pf„,the branch since IU Inception 
and pointed out the good work ac
complished In connection with the patri- 
ot:c fund and the assistance rendered by 

members of the Earlscourt branch to 
soldiers dependents in the section.

Linen Damask 
Tablé Cloths

Burton Resign Theirand the surplus

mittee, for submission at the party 
conference next June, or before should 

te,cv.tl:)2 render it necessary. 
*‘Ue xrf the„draft report is “Labor

rennJ? s *îew Soclal Order," and the 
report declares that what has to be 
reconstructed after the war is not this 

. ,at 5?vernment department or 
social machinery, but “society itself." 

. if, continues the report, “we are 
the decay of civilization it- 

Pnf,’vlWrivCh t,h? Japanese statesman,
nW» i^khm»lf0resee6’ we mu»t com
plete the building up of social order.”

itegtbraing democratic control of in
dustry, the

- Seats.* Pure Linen Damask in great choice 
of patterns, in every required size.

2 x 2 yards, $4.00 up.
2 x 214 yards, $6.00 up.
2 x ? yards, $6.00 up.
214 x 214 Yards, $7.00 up.
214 x 214 yards, $7.50 up.,
214 x 3 yards, $8.00 up.

AJ»o in 214 x 314, 4, 5 and 6 yards long 
at correspondingly low prices.

Table Napkins
Shown in immense choice of handsome 
patterns; guaranteed pure linen. Spe-

% x % size. $4.95 per dozen.
% x 14 size, $8.90 per dozen.

H. S. Cotton Pillow Cases
Size 2214 X 36-inch Cotton 

■> Cases of linen finish, 
price, $6.60 per dozen.

Hemmed Cotton Sheets
Made from good strong cotton of 
splendid , wearing quality and will 
launder well.

Size 2 x 2% yard®, $4.60 pfer pair.
, Size 214 x 2% yards, $6.00 per pair.

Size 214 x 2% yards, $6.60 per pair.

Linen Towels
Hemmed Huck Towels, in all white 
or red and blue borders, specially 

« priced at $2.26, $2.60, $2.75 and $3.60 
>er bundle of six.

— Hemstitched Pure Linen Huck Towels 
hat will give excellent wear and will 
sunder beautifully. Put up In bundles 
t six. $3.50, $3.90. $4.60, $6.60, $7.00,

! 8.60 and $10.00 per bundle.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

/s
The raignation of Trustees Dr.-<$ Irwin and Prof. E. F. Burton marked the 

f nal meeting of the 1917 Weston board 
of education, held In the town hall last 
night. Altho the term of office of the two 
resigning members extends over 1918 the 
board accepted the resignations.

The contents of Dr. Irwin’s letter of 
resignation as read before the meeting 
Included the remark that the people of 
Weston bad by the result of the election 
giyer. a decided verdict ihat no progressive 
methods,on the part of the board of edu- 
-ru.lv were congenial to their pockets.
Owins to the war vie feel the necessity 

of radical changes In our education to
to be~“8

Dr. Irwin feels that his 
the board

r

|4]ns MARGUERITE CLARK
Is great In

“BAB’S MATINEE IDOL”
OTHER ATTRACTIONS 

Next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday:
DOROTHY DALTON in “LOVE LETTERS"

THRILLS—MySTERY—INTRIQUE

cold
Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.

mOJerat6ly coW ln 
Aibei ta—Fair and mùd.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
........ Ï 29.66 11 N. E.

29.69 9 "n." Bl!

„ , 2976 10N".‘w.
Mean of day, 10; difference from

average, 14 below; highest, 15; lowèst,
5; snow, 0.6.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

14
Pillow 

January Sale
.. 13 
.. 1211 1 . .. . report complains that

neither the government nor either of 
the great political parties have vet 
formulated any plan for dealing with 
the demobilization of soldiers, and

5 , _ presence on
caring ouTM ft
Peoii'.- apparently desire.

Owing to the non-institution of techni
cal education Prof. Burton resigned 

- . BePbfts Are Satisfactory, '
Houston, high school inspector. 

^k3^fd a co noise but complete and 
satisfactory report, valuing the school 
equipment at $388.52. In his report he£S?îf*.nhaî thJ wreton High s£tool is 
one of the most completely equipped in
of® thT'Ltole 1j,e.dueee6te the enlarging 
of the staff within a year, which is deemed necessary. wnicn is
• The report as made by Public School 
Inspector A. L. Campbell relative to the school at Wedton indcatld g^l 
organization, efficient teacher's and lsfaotop- discipline. The value Sf eouto"- 
ment at the Ime of inspection was $409 la
the total average- attendance 402 out of 
an emx>Iment o' 462 01
ports that ajl the oid double desksr will 
be replaced by single ones. S 111 

All accounts for the 
pa«rd for payment.

Campbell, It. Finn and D. Row^ee 'jun'

MARKHAM RE-ELECTS
REEVE BY ACCLAMATION

V;
It

-
u Care for Soldiers.
Any govemrent allowing discharged 

soldij<rs or munition workers to fall 
into the clutches of charity or the 
poor law would have to be instantly 
driven from office by an outburst of 
popular indignation. The labor party 
has refused absolutely to believe -that 
the British (people will permanently 
tot erate any reconstruction or the 
perpétuation of the disorganization 
waste and Inefficiency involved in 
their abandonment to a jostling crowd 
of separate private employers, with 
minds bent, not on the service of the 
community, but, by -the very law of 
their being, only on the utmost pos
sible profiteering.

"The labor party holds that what
ever may have been the shortcomings 
of government importation and con
trol, lit has demonstrably prevented a 
lot of profiteering. Nor can it end 
immediately on the declaration of 
peace.

‘‘T^e people will be extremely tool- 
idh if they ever allow indispensable 
industries to slip back Into the unfet
tered- control of private capitalists 
who are actually, at the Instance of 
the government itsejf, now rapidly 
comlbirdng, trade by trade, into mono
polist trusts."

After definitely repudiating all pro
posals for a protective tariff, the labor 
party -program calls for more warmth 
in politics and much less apathetic 
quiescence in existing miseries.

Thirty Shillings Minimum.
The resolution suggests a minimum 

wage of thirty shillings weekly as the 
very lowest wage basis for the un
skilled workers.- It urges that the 
government s.iould prepare for the 
demobilization period of all kinds of 
public works Including the building 
of millions of/ new cottages for the 
rehousing of the population.

The report demands the removal of 
all war-time restrictions on freedom 
of speech and publication. and de
clares against the continuance of con
scription a moment longer than is Im
peratively required by the 
Insists upon the abolition of the house 
of lords and- strenuously opposes any 
new second chamber. It demands aiso 
the nationalization of the land, rail
ways, mines, and the production of 
electrical power and urges the tak
ing of the manufacture and sale of 
alcoholic out of the hands of pri
vate enterprises "whose interest is to 
promote the utmost possible consump
tion.” '

■ *}

children at 11 a.m., Saturday— I
10 conta to all parts of the I 
house.

ISTREET CAR DELAYS JACK PICKFORD
In Mark Twain's

Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1918.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 8.00 a.m. *at Q. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.40 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 9.85 a.m. 
at Don bridge, by wagon 
stuck on track.

Yonge, Church and Bath
urst cars, eastbound, delaye4 
8 minutes at 1.56 p.m. at York 
and Front, by motor truck 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.20 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9.35 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

“TOM SAWYER”

the

FIRE CAPTAIN HONORED.
■

Captain Thomas Oraydon, Wychwood 
Given Fountain Pen. 140TH PERFORMANCE 

IN TORONTO—TONIGHT RAND Zotlt Mai. Sal's
a rVal’o'Kt0 *10a

Captain Thomas Graydon of Wychwood 
Fire Hall, who has been in charge of that 
department for the past one and a half 
years, was made, the recipient of a hand
some .gold-mounted fountain pen by the 
men under his command last evening, as 
a token of esteem.

Captain Braydon, who has been 28 
years in the fire department, is now pro- 
moted to No. 23 Station, Howland ave- 
nue, and will be. succeeded at Wychwood 
by Captain James Gordon.

Lieut. Harry Simpson made the presen- 
tatlon, and Captain Graydon responded, 
and pointed out that nothing but good
feeling existed between himself and the 
men during his period in Wychwood, and 
he was sorry to leave on the eve of the 
opening of the splendid new district fire 
hall, which is almost completed

MASSEV 
111 HALL 1* I C TREAT 

Eminent 
ComedianTIM MURPHYJOHN CATTO t SON Pa«t year were<?

In the Comedy 
of HappinessLAST 3 DAYS PALS FIRSTTORONTO WITn i iS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 ntxht= ÏcTcÆ?SÆ.V“

WALTER IN GOME BACK 
LAWRENCE TO ERIN

hst-class bombera, certified f
las men, even certified first- 3
fen. And one of the greatest 1 
it the back of the front are I 
of instruction.

I protections today that the i
1914 knew nothing about, 
eep dugouts that are a mar- | 
eerlng. There are "tin hats " 

body-shields, gas helmets 1
ienchez.
the other hand there are 

fellings of the front lines. !
e experience of the British 

fees off today, the experience 
frlcan officers in trench war- : 
km. What changes they may { 
make ln trench warfare re- 

fe seen.
(Copyright, 1917).

T
Ladles and gi * •
Gentlemen’s Pi A I O R- B-...Fiemln° A0«!n Chief Magistrate. 

But Seven Are Aspiring For Seats ** 
on Council Board.

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
and CAROL HOLLOWAY

_____ — IN—
“THE TENDERFOOT" 

Mutual News Weekly; Vltagrwh 
Comedy.

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phene N. 5169. 666 Yonge St.

RATES FOR NOTICESPrices reasonable.
H. A. Fleming was yesterday re-elect- 

ed by acclamation as reeve of Markham
représentât hi Fleming has continuously 
represented the town as chief magistrate 
for the past five or six years hie splen- 
dld service*in the installation of the
m»ntüWOïk!i,System and FenerapImprove
ments of the town being of an excen- 
tlonally valuable character. Reeve Flem 

,y«ry Popular with the members™f 
the county council, and ti will not be a 
matter for surprise if the wardenship of 
the county comes to Markham Village 
before many years elapse. 8

For the council, there is a big field of
aU^tiâatemhSeVen ln™n’ wlth four to be 
elected. They are W. A. Ferrier, Fred 
Gowland, James Malcolm, Jas. A Peake 
G?orge Reesor, J. G. Robinson arid D f’ 
Williams. •

Netiees ef Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 Words...
Additional words, eaelf 3c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included ta 
Funeral Announcements.

la MemcrUun Notices........
Poetry and quotation» np"ta“« *
Unes, additional .............. . .
i or each 
fraction of 

Cards ot 1 hanks (Bereavement*).. l.M

fWâiVUi
Mats., 15c—Thla Week—Evgs!^6cT»e
TLSIE^ERGUSON
__ *n “tfÿfrltige of Jennie Cu shine’
a™ “The Yuratan-

nat™ „r°r!ÎÎ5: By«r'* England;
C^r<ly ?nür« ' L0eW'8 Fln“-run
Tl*e Performance In the Winter fiardferi 

la the Same a* in Loew’s Theatre.

jii.ee AGED PEOPLE ENTERTAINED.

St. Joseph’s Choir Provide Program at 
House of Providence.

Thb St. Joseph’s Choir last evening en
tertained the inmates of the House of 
Providence, on PoweF street, ably assist
ed by a number of vocalists, readers and 
a violinist, aU of whom delighted the 
aged res.dents with their splendid Im
personations, their beautifuUy-rendered 
songs and violin solos, given with much 
expression and technique. Father Rior
dan presided, and among those who help
ed to pass the happy hours were : H B 
Marshall, violinist: Miss Ryan, Miss Elsie 
White, Miss Doyle, Miss Cornelius, the 
Messrs. Howarth, R. J. Howarth, Jr, E 
West and F. J. Smith. . ’

AMERICA PROMISES 
ALLIES BIG ARMY

M
ac-................................. tt

yjdjtjwuy 4 n«tt 09

de LA SALLE V. AURA LEE

HOCKEYewt

v«.(Continued from Page One).

with the United States were -also 
agreed upon."

Available in Present Year.
Before the present year ends the 

United States’ full war resources will 
be available, In the opinion of the 
Mission officials.

The third recommendation of the 
mission is,for extension of the Amer
ican shipping program. “Systematic 
co-ordination of resources of men and 
materials” to produce the necessary 
ships is urged upon govemmefft>and 
people alike.

Under a resolution adopted by the 
inter-allied conference, a unified use 
of ship tonnage was agreed upon 
which would permit “the liberating of 
the greatest amount of tonnage pos- 

, sible for the transportation of Ameri
can troops.”

A policy to govern the use of neu
tral tonnage was agreed upon. Port 
facilities at debarkation points for 
American forces were inspected and 
steps taken to permit the return ol 
vessels to tlieir home ports with the 
least possible delay.

Conference in Paris.

AY TO CHINA 
S OFF IN TORONTO

/ BIRTHS.
PHM.AN—On Jan. 2, 1918, at WelleelejS 

Hospital,' to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. 
Phelan, a eon (still born).

PENTON—To Mr. and Mrs. Adam F. 
Penton, 111 Heath street. West Toronto, 
Ont., Dec. 31, 1917, a son (Townley Mc- 
Leanj.

I/ SKATING FRIDAY NIGHT.ner Jeffries of the Salvation 
/ Arrives Here Today.

lioner Charles H. Jeffries, 
id in the city this morning, | 
Way to take charge of the 
Army's work in northern 
th headquarters at Pekin.
■ent years the commissioner 
[eld secretary for the United '=

fries, who is an Australian, 
r the time being In England, * 
home for their soldier sons, * 
ve in number. They all en
tre the days of conscription 
d, and the commissioner re- j 
letter from the King con- 
g Mrs. Jeffries and himself 
patriotism of their boys. | 

been awarded the Military ! 
1 another has been given a ,1 
n. The commissioner will i 
meetings In Toronto during 4 
lere.

Matinee» 
Dally, 15c. 
Saturday 
Mats., 25c.

frVetee®- George Robinson, 
WiHlam Michael and C. F. Todds, are 
elected hy acclamaypp,

WOMEN ARE ORGANIZING.

Will Take Part In Alleviating Earlscourt 
Coal Situation.

Evening 
Prices, 
15c and 
25c.if»

SATISFIED WITH ELECTIONS. ALL WEEKDEATHS.
BOYLAN—On Jan. 1, 1918, Catharine, be

loved wife of John Boylan, 431 Annette 
street, ti, her 70th ÿear.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
Jan 4, at 10 a.m., to St. Cecilia’s 
Church. Interment in Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Orangeville paper» please 
copy.

CROWLEY—Or. Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1918, 
at his late residence, 66 MOcphersooi 
avenue, John, beloved husband of Jane 
Anne Crowley, in his 76th 

Funeral Friday, Jan. 4, at 2 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

NES»--On Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1918, at 
the Toronto General Hospital, William 
Ness, in his 63rd year, beloved husband 
of Agnes Dick, late Edinburgh, Scot
land.

MARY MILES MINTÉRIn connection with the York Township 
Council elections, Ed. Birch, on behalf 
of Platoon Sergt. Cha's T. Lacey, 
unsuccessfully contested the

war. It who
_ . . . vacancy for
first deputy reeve, expressed satisfaction 
at the result of the election and-stated 
that a contest for all positions on the 
York Township Council may be expected 
at the next election.

«8» SpfiKM 
;w .Toi’ISJEff’S
voev Earlscourt citizens’ committee; G 
W.V.A, local branch; Rev. Peter Bryce,' 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Chufoh. and 
various other bodies for some time past, 
a women s branch of the citizens’ com
mittee is now being organized, and many 
cases of overcharging on coal recently 
delivered will be brought to the atten
tion of the fuel controller at Ottawa.

“Tl^e Mate of the Sally Ann"
Barnle William» A. Co.| Plerlert and ' 
Schofield; Arthur Barrett; Ding ley and 
Norton; Martini and Maximilian; The 
Two Vloleta.

j

SYKES’ ELECTION POPULAR. SHEAS ALLMuch satisfaction Is ♦expressed ifi Earls
court on account of the election of Aid 
Brook Sykes, who is the first resident of 
the district to be elected to the city 
council.

WEEKFIRST cabinet SIFTING
DESPATCHES BUSINESS

Chas.
GRAPEWI
KIMBERl

Anna
H and CHANCE 

IfT and ARNOLD 
JANET ADAIR

Tom—SWIFT and KELLY—Mary 
Potter and Hartwell; Beneee- and Balrdl 
Nolan and Nolan; The Brltlah Gazette.

year.
No Gains in Territory.

The report concludes by stating 
that the party seeks no increase of 
territory and disclaims all idea of an 
economic war.

CW« stand,’ ’sayis the report, “for 
the taumed.ate establishment, as part 
of the treaty of peace, of a universal 
league or society of nations, a super- 
national authority with an interna
tional high count to try ail justiciable 
questions between nations and an in
ternational legjslature to enact such 
common laws as can be mutually 
agreed upon, and an international 
council of mediation, to endeavor to 
settle without ultimate conflict, even 
those disputes which are not jus
ticiable. . . .The world has suffer
ed too much from the war for the 
Labor party to have any other policy 
than lasting peace.”

p m., to

£arW~kSTRUGGLE TO CONTINUE
FRANCE REQUIRES IT

HANNA TO INCREASE
USE OF FROZEN FISH Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Considerable rou

tine business accumulated over the 
holidays was disposed of to-day at 
the first meeting of the cabinet held 
in the new year. Ministers present 
were: Sir Thomas White, mi meter
of finance; Hon. J. D. Reid, mlntotetr 
of railways; Hon. A. L. Stfton, mui- 
ieter of customs; General Mewburn, 
minister of militia; Hon. Martin Bur
rell, secretary of state; Hon. T. W. 
OroUhers, minister of labor; Hon. 
Arthur Medghen, minister of the in
terior, and Hon. Albert SeVigny, min
ister of Inland revenue.

Co-operation of United States Be
comes Mb re Powerful Every 

Day.
Food Controller Starts Campaign to 

Provide Substitute for Meats.Bussell MacLean IU
las Been Operated Upon -

Funeral private, from 
C^ftreet cast.
ORR—At Los Angeles, Dec.

1531 QueenEven as the nature of this agree
ment, which has bound all the re
sources of more than half the world 
into one force to defeat Germany, was 
being published, definite action toward 
making it good was in progress also 
in Paris. Assistant Secretary Crosby, 
of the treasury department, who re
mained in Europe as president of the 
inter-allied council officially described 
as a financial board, met there to
day with the financial boards of the 
other allies to discuss further Ameri
can loans.

To keep American troops moving to 
Europe in a steady stream marks 
other advance in the government’s 
plans. Originally it was proposed to 

/. use all available tonnage for the trans
portation of supplies and munitions) 
and to send no soldiers 
they had been given a year’s training. 
This was changed when Marshal 
Joffre came to the United States with 
word that France wanted at once any 
number of Americans who could come 
to put the Stars and ^Stripes on thé 
firing line and hearten the French sol
diers, wearied by 
against the Invader.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The food controller, 
thru the fish committee of his office, 
is starting a campaign to increase the 
use in Canada of frozen fish, 
effort will be part of the larger 
paign to increase consumption of all 
kinds of fish in order to release "beef, 
bacon and other meats for export to 
the allies. -

A member of the fish

Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 1.—In a New 
Year’s order of the day General Pé
tain, French commander-in-chief, 
to his troops:

"Officers, subalterns, soldiers, 1918 
is here. The.struggle must continue. 
The fate of France requires it. 
patient, be persistent.

. . „ 30, 1917,
Annie L., wife of the late W. A. Orr of 
Oakville, Ont.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 7th, at Oak
ville.

PRATT—In the Private Patients’ Build
ing of the Toronto General Hospital, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 2nd, 1918, Margaret, 
relict of the late James Pratt of Port 
Union.

Funeral Friday, Jan. 4, at 2

Rbssell MacLean, rector of ^ j 
Anglican Church, who hà» i 

>oor health for some time, N 
to Grace Hospital yesterday > 
and operated on for appelle ’ 
le was resting fairly com* 
ate last ni Blit.

This
cam-

says

BROADWAY BELLES
—With— -----------— -

JOE MARKS
Be Speediest Hebrew In Burlesque.

. Next Week—French Frol log.committee 
said today that an increased demand 
for frozen fish should result In the 
decrease in market price, as an abun
dant supply was available. Many 
people have a prejudice against frozen 
fish simply because they do not un
derstand the proper method of hand
ling 1L Whatever may have been the 

t,11® Past, the present me
thod of freezing fish shortly after they 
fh6 Prevents deterioration, and
the fish is delivered to the 
in ideal condition.

r
“In the attack, as in the defence,

Each GERMAN RAID BEATEN* 
GUNS GET MORE ACTIVE

British Front Experience» Little Action 
—Bombardments Proceed in 

Ypree Region.

ÿ-ou have shown your worth, 
time you have attacked the enemy has 
retired.

p.m., at
43 Waverley road. Interment at St. 
James’ Cemetery.

SC HLENKE R—Suddenly,
DAILY MATS 
LADIES KH

an-
war

BURIED TREASURE IN JAPAN. Each time he has attempted 
to break thru you have stopped him. 
It will be the same tomorrow.

1 he default of the Russians has 
not shaken your faith. I take this oc
casion to assure you that the co
operation of the United States is be
coming more powerful every day. You 
are firmly determined to fight as long 
as necessary to assure peace for your 
children because you know that if 
those who are most impatient call for 
peace, those who are most persistent 
fix the conditions of peace 

“I salute yojtr flag, and in address- 
l° y®" my most affectionate 

wishes for 1918 I express to you once 
agkin toy pride in commanding you 
and my full confidence ln the future ”

on '•Tuesday,
Jan 1. 1916 (New Year’s Night), Jacob 
Sclilenkpr, in his 85th 

Funeral Friday at 1.30 p.m. from his 
late residence, 272 Main 
Toronto.

Gold and silver coins were recently 
unearthed at Omote Jimbocho, Kan- 
da, Tokio. The ground in which the 
treasure was found was owned by the 
Y.M.C-A, and the discovery .was made 
by a coolie, Osada Chojlro,' in 
eating for a foundation of the associa
tion’s new building. The find was re
ported and the police made investiga
tions as to the ownership of the coins. 
Inquiries showed that ln the Tempo 
era (1830-1843) a hatamoto (a Toku- 
gawa retainer) named Soga Otoyemon, 
and his steward, Ikeda Otoyemon, 
lived In the compound. Documents in 
the hands of Otoyemon’s descendants 
proved that the treasure had been 
buried by the steward. Satisfied of 
these facts, the police deliverer the 
money, on Sept. 27, to Ikeda 'Otokichl, 
grandson of Oke^a Otoyemon, living in 
Tokio. Mr. Otokichl is 60 years old, 
and until recently was principal of a 
normal school. He gave $360 to the 
coolie who unearthed the jar contain
ing the treasure.

JACK SINGER’S
year. BROADWAY FROLICS

over until London,
Field 
night

* 'addition to the raids reported 
in this morning's conn unique, the 
enemy attempted lake night to raid 
one of our posts in the neighborhood 
of Oppy, - but was driven off before 

.reaching our trenches.
“This afternoon the enemy’s artil

lery has shown Increased activity in 
the neighborhood of the Ypres- 
Conaines Canal. On the remainder of 
the front there was nothing of special 
Interest."

You WITH_ an. 2.—The report 
rshal Haig's headquarters te-

street. East 
Interment at Knox Church

from

LON HASCALLexca- consumerCemetery, Agincourt. ys:34

Next Week—'Million Dollar Dolls.UNITED STATES HAS
BIG POTATO, SURPLUS

F°mL Hu"dr®d Million Bushels 
More Than Required is Reported.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 2.—A. D. Wil- 
at.ate f°od administrator, speak-

lotabF»°rm membera °f the Mlnne- 
Bureau Association, today 

declared there was a surplus of from 
40,000,000 to 100,000,000 bushels at po
tatoes In the United States.

“Eat more potatoes," Mr. Wilson 
, Far™er® must realize a loss 

on their potatoes this year, even below 
the cost of production. They are per- 
!“abI?’ and as a war food faU below 
corn, beans and wheat."

SWEDEN TO GET SUPPLIES.

An Atlantic Port, Jan. 2.-Several 
Swedish steamships, including the 
passenger liner Stockholm, which 
have been detained at Gothenburg and 
other borne ports tor several months 
because of the American embargo, 
to arrive here goon to take cargoes
of food and certain other supplies tori MORE ACCLAMATIONS.
their home country, shipping clndes ’ < ______
heard today. Essex, Ont. Jan. 2.—Qualifications

eierTPn av a/w » fcr councillors closed at 12 noon to-
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION. day.. Complete council also complete

RmoWiiio t „ _ „ public school board are elected by ac-
12 ~T5e Brockvllle clamatlon. Mayor—J. R. Gay. Reeve— 

Town Council has been elected by ac- C. M. Johnston. Councillors—T. W.
Rome, Tuesday. Jan. 1.—The Italian Derby Aire!” councmors^H"’ W^iti RatoeifA Croteau. A« h«rr

Government has taken treasures to hoc! y AM Dobhil T ttJZ’ xiî ÏT' R’ **• H.
within four or'five “daya‘ To k^P^W1' E‘ ChryHl®r’ l! | stock Public school trurtces-^Wan* 1

I for the 
ager that I

fifty printer heroes.
The International Typographical 

Union comprises 1518 locals. More 
than 50 Canadian members 'at the 
union have paid the supreme. penalty 
on ’tfito fields of Flanders and the 
union has paid out $17,025 to their 
dependents, while the international 
has spent $60,000 in Liberty Loan 
bonds, the local unions subscribing a 
handsome quota.

their long battle MASSEY HALL k
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 

MME. LOUISEoice malt TURGEON WONT GO TO BENCH.
Regina, Sa#k., Jan. 2.—Hon. H. A. 

Turgeon, Saskatchewan’s attorney- 
general, will not leave the Saskatche
wan Government to go on the bench. 
Mr. Tujigeon, wit
weeks, was offered the position ol 
chief justice of the court of Kings 
Bench, but declined*

HOMER>
NONAGENARIAN DEAD.9 CALDER’S MAJORITY 4130.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Jan. 2.—Return
ing Officer P. A. Munns, made his 
declaration today in the Moose Jatv 
constituency election. Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der’s majority was announced as 4,- 
130. James Sommet-ville, the inde
pendent labor candidate, lost his de
posit by 619 votes.

Celebrated American Contralto
Res. $1, $1.50

SEATS NOW ON SAJ.E.
Bai. Front $2.00bin the last few Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Jan. 2.—John Milroy, aged 91, 
and for 90 years a resident of North 
Dumfries, passed away this morning 
after suffering for the past five years 
with paralysis and spending the last 
two years of hisUlfe in bed. He was 
born in Wigtonshire, Scotland, and 
came to Canada when only a year old, 
settling in North Dumfries. He had 
farmed all his life, and- at one time 
took an active part in the municipal 
affairs of the township, serving for 
years in the council and county coun
cil. Two sons and one daughter sur
vive.

figHOW SARAH BERNHARDT 
SHOPS. urged.i

COMING 
TUESDAY, JAN. 15 

MISCHA

Sarah Bernhardt is a woman who 
dislikes shopping thru and thru, and 
had she her way she never would be 
annoyed by going into a store. She 
rarely does go, but at that she pro
bably buys more than a dozen otffer 
women who practically live ln the 
shops. She has the frilly fancy things 
which she Is desirous of brought to 
her door where she can make her 
selection in peace and comfort with 
no one urging ber to buy and no one 
looking hurt or crabbed because she 
didn't buy.—Exchange.

'VI WeMtifgton ,^1^ 39 West
ENGINEERS GET INCREASE.

CONSERVING COAL SUPPLY. Among the local unions which met 
at ithe Labor Temple last evening were 
those of the iron molders, the textile 
workers and the portable engineers. 
The portable engineers have received 
ar. increase in wages from 55c to 40c 
an hour, and the same increase has 
been accorded tire structural 
workers.

t j

ELMANP J. SHERIDAN DEADOttawa, Jan. 2.—At a meeting of 
tne cabinet today it was decided in 
order to conserve the coal supply to 
close down the parliamentary library.

THE GENIUS OF THE VIOLI 
Reserved, $1, $1.60. Balcony Front,* 

SEAT SALE MON., JAN. 7.

Irish Leader Who Figured Prominently in 
Parnell Trial.

Monte Vista, Oolo., Jan. 2.—P. j. Sheri
dan, Irish political leader, who figured 
prominently ln the trial of Charles Stew
art Parnell, ln England, in 1890, and who 

editorial writer on The New 
York Herald, died at his ranch home near 
here Monday, it became known today. He 
was 77 years old. *

ITALY TO INTERN ENEMIES.

:

areiron

brants.
r or dealer.

MASSEY
HALL

FRIDAY, JAN. 11

ARRESTED FOR THEFT. w,once was an
NOTHING DOING THERE. Edward Shields, 27 Kelvin avenue, was 

arrested last night on a charge of steal
ing a package of drygoods from a wagon 
of the Canadian Express Co., which was 
standing outside a wholesale house. It 

‘ la said Shields was seen to take the pack
age from the wagon by an employe of the 
express company, who followed him and 
pointed him out to a policeman, who took 
him into custody. He will appear In the 
police court this morning.

SMfFThe seedy looking man took his seat 
at the table and scanned the menu. 

“Waiter, I’ve only thirty cents on 
Now, whàt would you recom-

-imited
oronto mFrank 8. Weisman,

Conductor. r y
' ’ME. ADA NAVARRETS, ooloia*. 
Reserved. I1.C0, $1.50. Bal. Fr t, $2.00. 
Seat Sale Wednesday, Jalb f I

Subscriptions close iturdey,■F

me. 
mend?"

The waiter gently removed the card 
from his would-be patron's grasp. 

“Another restaurant,” he said.
intern all new

. rrt, m
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PRINCESS faTÆî!;!?:
GEORGE *(JA NEW PLAY

ARLISS'^WLTor
$2, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50a

NEXT WEEK
A Comedy of the Trenches

OUT
THERE

(“Somewhere In France”) 
WITH 9

ELSA RYAN
SEATS SELLING 

Eves., $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c 
VVed.-Sat. Mats., $1. 75c,

T

ALEXANDRA |MAT. SAT.
lee kuCel presents

EMMA DUNN
In the Sunshine Comedy

“OLD LADY 31”

ra mal ic Attraction on Earth,Blrreot |^ra

THE WANDERER
STA6H) BY DAVID BELA SCO. 

Two teaeons In N.Y.. 3 months ln Boston, 
3 months In Philadelphia. Greatest cast
zz or*rt,fd- ®°c *•” ”*•' to $1.0<L Company of 200dancers 12° reaI ehee»’ Ballet It se

/

FIRST SCREEN APPEARANCE

MARY GARDEN
THAIS”IN «

JOSEF SHLISKY—Tenor.
CLARA KIMiBALL YOUNG 

In SHIRLEY KAYE.
NEXT | 
WEEK |

Alderman Hiltz
desires to thank hie many supporters 
In Ward One for their votes and as
sistance in the recent Municipal Elec
tion, and trusts that all may have a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

THE WEATHER

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

4 Open From 4 to 6 p.m.
DAILY
—ANTX- 

WEONESDAYS AND
From 10 to 12 p.m.

SATURDAYS

1
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MAT
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PAGE EIGHT WinterBaseballSkips• . Gossi' Toronto 6 
Ottawa 5Hockey uriin Scores

F. KEOGH RIDES 
THREE WINNERS

■ProvidPLANNING SPORTS 
WHEN PEACE COMES

These Ball Players
Want Afore Money The World’s SelectionsMONTREALCLUBS 

LOSE EQUIPMENT
selfTHE BLUE SHIRTS 

SCORE AT OTTAWA
I

by centaur

New York. Jan. 2.—Holdouts among 

htventon<hcyt0 In ^me^casee tiw players Jc EnCOUragC Sane Ideas for

Games Following
lias informed Branch Rickey that he .1 War.
will not play ball next season unless he luc
receives $10,000 for We services. Hornsby 
is bound to be a holdout, for the St.
Louis Clut Is not going to fork over a 
110.000 contract to Hornsby lust because 
he is demanding it. Take Rickey's word 
fbr it. In other cases players will hold 
out because of cuts In salary, or because 
they have not received increases. The 
magnates, as' usual, will trim salures in 
some instances and add a few hundred 
dollars somewhere etoe. Aft example of 
how few players are under contract in 
the b'g le eues is furnished by the three 
c'ubs located in Greater New York. Onlx 
eight payera of the Giants. Dodgers and 
Yanks are said to have holdover con
tracte Of this number five are members 
of the Yankees, two are Dodgers and the 

remaining Is Charley Hersog, ot the 
Giants. Sliawkey, Plpp. Baker, Gedeon 
and Nunainaker are safe in the Yankee 
fold and Daubert and Coombs are the 
only Dodgers with unexplred contracts.

Quebi 
the Q 
against 
relative

NEW ORLEANS.

RACE—Onward, Valais.

IXSBOOND RACE—Executor, Lady Wor

thington, Fa» de Chance. Andes
THIRD RACE—Slumberer,

Meddling Mies.
N . fourth

York. Jan. S.-Sentlment in. favor Southern B Grumpy. Red-
reconstruction of college athletics FIFTH RACE-Bell Boy, urun pr 

after the war upon what has been termed la" ' RACE—Leah
a safe and sanè basis is said -to be 1”' Hamburg, Water Proof. 
creasing at eastern educational institu
tions, and is likely to be the subject of 
consideration at the coming annual meet- 

the National Collegiate Athletic

At New Orleans, Including 
Marianao, Long Shot, in 

Closing Race.

O. H. A, Almaf FIRST
Hockey Arena, Scene of 

Many Conflicts, Completely 
Destroyed by Fire.

—Senior—
.12 Preston ... ...............1Brilliantly- Kitchener. re*.One of Most

Played Games Ever Seen 
at Capital.

lltoria
N. H. A. "If. £

ral oi..............6 Ottawa ... ...
Cornwall League.

Union Jacks..............2 Westerns ... .

Toronto, New Orleans. Jan. 2.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

RACE—Donna, Sayonarra, It
iverm

RACE—Three-year-olds. 5 $4New 
of a £Montreal. Jan. 2.—frire, aided by 

plosions, today completely destroyed the 
Montreal Arena, the scene of many an 
historic hockey match, political conven
tion and concert here. The flames start
ed, It* Is understood, from an unknown 
cause in a dressing-room used by the 
vv anderer Hockey Club. While the 
framework of the building was «tee 1 and 
brick the seats around the rink were 
of wood, and it was under this that the 
dressing-room was situated. In a min
ute or two the Inside of the rink was 
r blaze. The heat caused three explosions. 
The boilers in the basement of the 
building exploded first and were quick
ly followed by detonations in the am
monia tanks xOf the artificial ice manu
facturing plant attached to the rink in an adjoining building. The ammonia 
disruptions blew down the walls of the 
aiena. The fire at once sprang across 
Wood avenue and set fire to six dwell
ing houses there, but the firemen qUlckly 
put these blazes under control The 
steel girders holding up the roof soon 
grew red hot with the tremendous heat 
under them, and buckling, the mass of 
twisted steel and blazing roof fell in 
with a crash. The flames speedily at
tacked the pile of wreckage and within 
an hour of the outbreak of the fire little 
was left of the premises but burning 
debris,

. „ - ___ . _ The Wanderers and Canadiens were
Aura Lee—Goal, Forbes : defence. Ap- --heduled to play tonight, but both lost 

plegath, Hogarth: centre, Hudson ; right. thelr compiete equipment in he fire, and 
Grass: left, Burch. wyi be unable to play. Prospecte are

De La Salle—Goal, Koster; defence, ^at the balance of local games scheduled 
Ingoldsby, Spring: centre, Travers; right, for the National Hockey League will be 
Dye; left, McCurry. played at the Jubilee Rink, where the

Referee—Lou Marsh. n.H.A. staged practically its entire
schedule in the season of 1909-10. The 
league games will be played In Jubilee 
Rink, beginning Saturday night, when 
Ottawa play Canadiens.

The City League also stages its games 
at the Arena, and most of these club:- 

understood to have lost their entire

FIRST
fUll0G?"en Grass. 112 (F. Robinson), 6 to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

2 W. H. Buckner, 107 (W. Obert), 10 
c to 1 and 3 to 1. 
kTth T». 110 (Connolly), 8 to 1, 5 to

ex-
of the most 

ever
Cochran, KingOttawa. Jan. 2.—In one 

brilliantly-played hockey games 
•sen In the capital the Toronto* defeated 
the Ottawas tonight by Ax goals to five, 
and deserved the victory, altho their 

I margin of play was not very great at 
any stage of the game. The contest was 

brilliant Individual work, and

JUNIORS BATTLE 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

i.at
fre1

iplay
to 1,

?.. Ed ^

All Bright, 0£y Oracle, Oriental

t

TODAY’S ENTRIES a*
r JUing of

considered experiments conducted during 
the football season jyst closed, can oe gained from two statements from promt- I New Orleans, 
nent eastern universities touching upon 1 Ttoiraday

^President Faunce of Brown University, year-olds and up, 1 jnlle. ^
in a recent address upon college athletics Alexander..............U4 zQ^aii® I^ugsie ..109
at the Providence institution, said. Cora l^.nc.............. Dolwood ................ 104

“We are all well pleased with the re- Trtlawny.'.............1” vtraMnus............... U4
suit of keeping up Intercollegiate sports Nowhere................... »» Marasmus -
on a simple and inexpensive basis in warLplnch. onward ..
time Out of our lie* year's football z<3aleeter. ...KM Onward
squad of 50 men, 39 entered the service. Alma Remise...^ claiming.
This seems to show that wholesome out- s»cOND RACE—Purse
door sports, kept within bounds, are a 4.year-0lds and up. 1H< lüles' 
good preparation for the soldiers life. Ifj^tte Abe........116 Bogart ... 1OT
our camps cannot go without outdoor J silvey Shapiro. ..110 Homan103
games our colleges need not fear to en- xMlndsi.....................McDee 100
courage them. ( Let us hope thattoe en- xTleowu..................1M ^X^d -112
forced absence of training tables in all Mintnnka.. ;......... JJjj ..k®

/OUT colleges, and huge expenditures and Dunare»ry......... . '412 " ** 106flaring publicity for individuals, means xT/.e Lsl.................. 106 xExecutor ...
the introduction of saner policies when xPa8 de Chance..102
the war is ended, and that the over- Twenty-one excluded. .
grown business of securing gate receipts THIRD RACE—Purse $800, claiming. 4-
may give way to the genuine play of_coI- , vear.olda and up, 1 1-16 rntiee:
lege boys, who. thru such play. become jIlUheur...................US zPetlar ^.............U2
finer and stronger men. zLoncfellow........... 110 xBtue Rock...........

Almost simultaneously, the Yalb Alum- xSimnberer............106 xBluto ..• • •••ni Weekly, In reviewing the football sea- Lj}rown Velvet. .100 *M-ss Represent. 94 
son at New Haven, printed the following John Graham.. ..112 Andes ........................110
“"ook^ahead suggests at least <>ne tidaryVstclle'.V.loe xDouble Baas ...100 
formidable -need Football will here- KMefldUng Miss.. 93
Burned at Yale, as at Harvard and Prince- fouRTH RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 
ton, Just as soon as conditions, at pres- and niaree, 3-year-old» and MP. 1ent bWond the control of individuals ana -
nArmtt The Yale freshman football ■Mv.r'As» 107 xSayonarra ...........108everyone of the eleven and Om MoGee^.... .107
stltutes being members of the university iwlldyTliyme.... 99 C.ariesa 0"B..........102
training units, and subject to their ex.- I, ................................106 xEulogy....................106

rjtsrsMa s$ a ss Mr....
amounted to an inspiration. xlomc ....

resume verity ^ibS^neS^eX^ the xMon»: ^

bmtV.an^irYanir^'wimngm" SIXTH HACF^Purse $060, 4-year-olds
help lead the way to purer amateurism and up. lVk m-le®. - - ,q7
and* to of the*spirit of professionalism ^Jtjirgwof; ;;; ;.Ujf ; ; ; ; * ;
to more of sensible economy in keeping Hamburg 108 Conflagration ...107
with the. purposes of the university and KW Ha,™urg"11$ ^ ag^ira„ ..102
less of extravagance smacking of com- sam .............. iu‘
mercialism, to less of the trumped-up 
public spectacle, with Its hero worship 
and other inevitable evils, and more of 
the college sport for the sake of college
S*5“We&cannot think too hard or too often 
upon these things. To prove blind to 
the opportunity would be a lamentable 
thing. To seize it and casry intercollegi
ate athletics, football especially, far away 
from Its ancient abuses toward the clear
ly-suggested ideal, will be splendid. Be
lieving' this, and working for .'this now, 
will win half of the battle.”

“We 
ere <

t Wow,
Worth,
Girl, Cobrita also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- :
0lL ^sdll,UUl8l(FfUŒj. 6 to 1. 2 to 1

and T^V the Morning, 122 (J. Notter),

114 8 3t0kla^°ne5sea,nm (R. TroXler). 10 to 1.

4 ■nmear,1223-5° 1 Valerie West, Petrova, 

tog Sir Oliver, Manokin, Uncle Hart, Bac, 
•-Î5! David Craig, Raoul, .Mary H., Bogey 
'• Johnson, Longhorne also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:

L Ducky R., Ill (Obert), 2 to 1, 7 to
10$f Uttle°Cottage, 109 (Willie), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 5. _ .

replete bi
in this respect the rival goal tenders were 
outstanding figures, both Sammy Hebert 

Benedict playing remarkable

%usFirst Game for De La Sail 
Dentals Resume Practice— 

News of Players.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

La., Jan. 2.—Entries for iroval.
ouldand: Clint $600, maiden 3- ltone

games.
The vkiora were

their play more consistent and it Is to 
this , they ewe victory. The Ottawas had 
men In the line up who only played In 
•pots, wlrile on the other hand every 
man of the blue ehirts was In the game 
at til times. This app.led to the regu
lars and to the subs.

In the earlier stages. of the play the por 
teams eh owed remarkable equality, altho 
thruout the first period the Ottawas had 
a eh'-de the better of the argument and 
they scored the only goal Just beftire 

,1 i time was up. In the second period the
I vis tors started o(it like winners and had 

■J I the Ot awes on the defensive for six or
•even minutes, during yvhich time they 
scored two gee to on good work by Mum
mery and Noble. Then the Ottawas came 
to. life and when Darragh tied up the 
score they were going like whirlwinds.
Cy Denncny put the Senators in the lead 
an dthe period ended with the home team 

■ „ leading three goals to two. The third
period wns Toronto*. Randall. Noble, Cor- The champion Dentals resumed prac- 

» 1 fcett Dcnneny and Harry Cameron carry- yce yesterday, and had a full squad out
In gibe l uck in long dashing rushes that None of the boys looked the worse or

, kept the to taw as on the defensive for the their holiday. B'U Box was very much
greater poriiou of the time. RandaH tied on the Job, and worked like a beaver, 
up the tcore ir, ten minutes and the To-

l innto I'enneny put hw> team in the lead. McAvoy the former Port Colborne and 
Bhcrtly afterward the play became much garnla pi8yer, was out with St. Patricks 

i rougher and the visitors came more oe- njeht.
ten under the eyes o1 the officials. Mum
mery and Cameron pa.d visits to the pen- Charles Querrie wired George Kennedy 
ally bench, tut it made no difference, the yeaterdav offering to let the Canadiens 
team keeping its margn of superiority. ^««Xir next lame Wth Torontos at 

I , Mceking prctlcti'y cinched the matchfor Arena Th's game was scheduV
his team when he sc *-ed the eighth goal >T0ntr4«l next Wednesday, but the
after 13 minutes of piny in «te «nal Montreal teams are without a home ow-
iod. Ge r*i made it five to four in lto® . , - #ir- ve.terdsvI than two minutes, but Noble made it in6 to the fire >e. te ay. 
six to four in short order, and with Only 
a m'nute to “lay Gerard again scored fOr\ 
tlie home club. . „ „ „ ,

’ Harvey Pulford and Charlie McKinley 
of Ottawa were the officials. Gerard.
Chore end Crawford were the stars for 
the losers, while all of the visitors shared 
In toe honors of victory.

The teams:
Ottawa (5)—Benedict, Gerard. Shore,

Crawford, Cy Denneny and . Darragh.
Suit*., “toucher and Lowery.

Toronto (61—Hebert. Mummery, Cam- 
ew-n. Cor. Denneny, Skinner and Noble 
i nhs Randall, Meeting, Coughlin and 
Brocks.

better balanced and pro 
e ha 
It 1

Aura Lee and De La Salle will stage a 
Junior game at the Arena tonight. Bi 
Marsden's club returned from Detroit 
yesterday morning without any Injuries, 

In first-class shape for this im- 
tussle. It will be De La Salle's 

Manager Jimmy

o:
iri;WEST END JUNIOR 

BOYS MAKE TTCLOSE
irlptlc

: lose. 99
■due co 
It la .n< 
the clr<

andL axe 
ta»t 

opening
115»

____ fixture, and
Deacon has selected a strong team for 

The six-man style of game

rhts
2 3.°Irieh1<Gent?eroan, 108 (Owens), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even 
Time 1.47 4-S ™

’those j 
eetalblU 
pie an# 
should 
upon i 
«heir fi

:
the game, 
provides plenty of thrills. The teams wi 
line up as follows :

School and Business Classes 
Engage in Dual Cham

pionships.

■ 1 z il* a auu
Time 1 47 4-6. Hiker. Costumer. Jabot, 

Alston, Fenrock, Scaramouch also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up, one mile and seventy yard»:
L Fairy Lerer-d, 107 (Johnson), 6 to A,

2 to 1 and even.
2. Paddy Dear, 105 .(Buxton), 14 to 6, 4 

to 6 and 1 to 3.
3. Obolus, 115 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 toy 1

and even. _ , _ _ _
Timd1 1.44 4-5. Dr. Tuc)t, Bond, Say. 

Jack Snipe, Harvest King also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 

four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
1. Thornhill, 111 (Keogh), 8 to 5, 8 to

5 and 1 to 6. .
2. Brando, Ht) (Pool), 9 to 2. 2 to 1

al3d Sean'Urchin, 111 (Willi»), 10 to 1, t 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.47 4-5. Col. Matt, Zudora. Cliff 
Field, old Color, Baby Cole, Little Abe, - 
Klebume also ran 1

SIXTH RACE—Puree $600, claiming, > 
four-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 >
^l^Marianao, 110 (Keogh), 8 to 1, 3 ti>

1 end 7 to 6.
2. Broom Sweep, 11$ (Johnson), 5 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
3. Dr. Samuel, 107 (Connolly), 7 to 1, 6 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.45 1-5. Bobolink, Black Broom, 

Mountain Rose It, Firing Line, Eulogy, 
Ben Hampeon also ran.

i
■

: COL
For some time past there has been 

very keen rivalry between Junior school 
and junior business classes: and the de
bates that took place when any of the 
classes met would have put to shame 
many that aspired to aldermanic or civic 
honors.

During tHe past week various events 
weye held to decide the supremacy of the 
boys’ department. With picked teams 
from both junior school and junior busi
ness. the long-debated question was 
finally decided.

The Junior business boys had things 
their own fay in the baseball and 
basketball matches, but in the relay race 
on the track, 20 men in a team, the 
Junior school boys hda a shade the 
better, and In the swimming relay (four- 
men teams) they had It over their op
ponents like a tent.

The results were as follows:
—Basketball.—

Junior Business (9)—Breternlty, Awde, 
Chappell, Thompson and Abbott.

Junior School (2)—Bradley, Greer, 
Andrews, Towers and Murray.'

__'RflJtohfl 11 —.
Junior Business (26)—Parfitt, Cowan, 

Hall, Unsworth, Green. Bell, Taylor.
Junior School (7)—Addrews, Greer, 

Carnall, Smith, Towers, Archer and Rob
son.

<-V
Thermi1

Me
107

Mach
•now
•tirets
blanket1are 

equipment.
The Arena had the only artificial ice 

plant in the city and this was entirely 
wrecked by a series of explosions. If 
one of the local teams should rapture 
the N.H.L. championship the staging o* 
Stanley Cup games in March would be a 
matter of great difficulty, owing to un
certainty in weather conditions.
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tOSHAWA HOCKEY. 105 clubs i 
have t 
etreqts 

In n 
ture hi 
greee I:

8
.106 x Wood trap............ 1Q3
..110 Redland ................. HO
..106 xPteamirevtile ..106

Oshawn, Jan. 2.—Of 'ast year's inter
mediates who are in town for the hockey 
season there arc Childs, Bowen Ha.ll, 
Rowder. Kemp Jocque. Hambly and Fair, 
who have t-een out on the runner» New 
feces who have1 put ih an appearance arc 
nor n k of ihe Royal Berk staff. Osh^-ra: 
Denison, fiom the Chevrolet w<*ks; 
Chor>\ Blanchard, formerly of Whitby, 
and fillers. The opening of the cham- 
pto-phip «ei'TOti hera takes piece on J»n. 
4 when V/liltby and Oahawa interme- 
di tes wl'l tattle for (supremacy. The 
Whitby boys are said to have a line on 
some now material In the way of nome 
mllU ary officers from the military hos
pital at Wh'tby. Oshawa is also lining 
up strong and a battle royal to expected.

ing
University Pcbo- s had a hie turnout 

for practice yesterday. U.T.S. look real 
strong and will take some beating in til t 
prep, college group.

Two Junior fixtures are scheduled in 
the O.H.A. tonight Aura Lee and De L* 
Salle play here and Oshawa .goes to 
Whitby.

1r

NEWI
Usual Short Price

Winners at Havana
1

z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

AT HAVANA.

Hue-h’e Fox. who <s now a member of 
the Roval F'vlng Corns, is renorted to 

received notification to le^ve for 
on Jan 20. Fox has been prar- 

and was

—Relay Race.—
1 Junior School ; 2, Junior Business. 

TJlfib 2.64 4-5.

Junior.
20 yards, speed.
1. H. Ne wall
2. Smlllie
3. W. Leeson

1. H. White
2. J. Smart
3. H Ne wall

Sir Ed'■y
tohave

overseas _ , , ^
t's'nc with the St. P-tr'cke. 
counted unoh to nlay 0“ to» defence fn 
the Irish th's ee-son. It is just pos-ih » 
that an extena’on of time of his depar
ture will be given.

;—Swimming.— Havana, Jan. 2.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, three-year- 
olds and, up, claiming, $100 : > ,

1. Dufloes, 101 (Ball), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and . 
even.

2. Rio Brazos, 105 (Smith), even, 2 to 6 , , 
and out:

3. Brown Prince, 105 (Cummings), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.10 2-5. Tom Blward, pill Wiley,
Kid Nelson, Get Up and Highway also ?

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, fou 
year-olds and up, claiming, $.400 :

1. Radiant Flower, 105 (Gaugel), 4 to 
1, 6 to . and 7 to 10.

2. Fuzzy Wuzzy, 109 «Stearns), 6 to 1, b
2 to 1 and even.

3. Vagabond, 108 (Kleeger), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.10. Enver Bey, Sangon H., Dr. 
Prather, Muzanti and James G. also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, $400 :

1. Frank Coleman, 101 (Wingfield),,! to.
1, 8 to 5 And 4 to 5. , ' ' • b:

2. Deviltry, 108 (Pttz), 7 to 2, 6 t» 6 
and 3 to 5.

3. Banyan, 108 (Cummings), C to 1, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.10'3-5. Parlor Boy, Piquette, E.
’ Albee, Thirst and Brown Baby also 
ran.

Intermediate.
20 yards, speed. 
1. H. Bell 
2; K. Hall 
3. J, Davidson 1

Summary.
—First .'e-lod.—
............Gerard ...............

—Second Period.— 
Noble ................

Havana, Jan. 2.—Entries for Thursday's 
race-,.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 
$400, 6 furlongs:
B=stcha Million. ..100 xFlamum .................100
xKaie......................... 104 Dr. NJdtçÇ — -4W.
Harkck.......... ....fiW Twin Six T............. 106
vl) -I tpn v 107

SECfiND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-okta 
and up, $4C0. 5hi furwngs:
Maigaret L 
Kathadin..
Almand ike.
Bus ness Agent..109 Rey . :

THIRD RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up. $400, 5V4 furlong»:
Clumsy Kate... .102 Purple and Gold.. 108
Bidy............................ 108 Sal Vanity
Twin Stream... .106 Granado 
Brown Prince.. .-109 Honey Out 

FOUliTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, $400. 5% furlongs: 
xEd Garrison.. .106 xSellie O'Day... .107
Bank Bill.................109 Pk. Patterson.. .109
Wieeard
James Oakley.. .109 Scorpii

FIFTH RACE—Claiming. 4-year-olds 
and un, $400. 1 mile and 60 yards: 
xDon Thrush.,. - 98 Sol MEntz 
xKneclet..
Piquette..

r st. j
[ Morris.
: retireir 

tion of 
I- in Lon 

buslnes 
i henc»fo 

pointed 
colonv. 
Dr. Wi 
Justice, 
Dr. Lia 
:the par 
Liberal 
and rei 
union, : 
cotisée 
& unlor 
Sir Ed-

___  19.30v 1 Ottawa

Q. C TANKARD 
AND CUP SKIPS

v 2. on8 T-rOhto.,
8. ’“"rorto............. Mummery
4 ftt-’-va

y vine—D1. 3.00 K. Hall
.. R. Breternlty 
8. J. Davidson 

—Long Plupge —
1. Davidson, 37' 6” 

30' H” 2. Bell 35' 0”
30’ 3. Half, 33' O’’

—20 Yards, Back.—
1. Hall
2. Davidson
3. Bell

—Individual Champions.
1. K. Hall, 14 pts,
2. J. Davidson, 10
3. H. Bell, 9 pts.

5.00D-rragh ....
6. Ottawa.......Denneny ....

—Third Period.—
6. ’“oranto............ Rand’ll,...................10.Oft
7. forante»..... ..Denreny ............ 1.00
8 Toro t to.............Meeting ................... ... 2 0ft
». I'tntva............. Gerard ................  1.30

10 Toronto............Noble ............................. 1 30
11. Ottawa............. Gerard .......................... 3.00

Penalties—Gerard, 1 minor; Mummery, 
1 minor and 1 maior; Cameron, 2 minors: 
Share 2 minors: Noble, 2 minors; Meek- 
Denneny, 1 minor; Crawford, 2 minors. 
Denneny, 1 minor; Crawforo, 2 minors.

Kitchener Walked 
Away From Preston

.. 1.00..
i

1 R. Smillle, 31’
2. R. Andrews,
3. G. Campbell,

jMatty Counting on
Montreal Hurler

103103 Freshet 
105 Bend'let 
108 Captain Ben..........109

ran. " |106
G. Valentine and T. Sheppard 

Win Lakeview Bonspicl 
Semi-Finals.

1. R. Smillle
2. H. Ne wall
3. H. White

109

IKitchener, Ont., Jan. 2.—The Kitchener 
senior sextet walked away with the first 
home game of . the O.H.A. series here to 
night by pinning it onto Preston in the 
ratio of 12 to 1. Kitchener had the game- 

after the flrft nine minutes and a 
they had four

Christy Mnthewson to banking heavily 
on you"g -pieye»* to help his Reds during 
the 1913 campaign.

One player upon whom he places much 
reliance is Pitcher Eddie Gemer, who was 
sent last season 4o the Montreal Club of 
the IireOnattonal League. Gerner was 
one of the -hardest workers In the league, 
and war able to win about half hia games 
for a team that was a ftihirePfrom the 
=tart of the season. Dan Howley. man
ager of the Montreal Club, hss predicted 
that Gemer will bo a big success with 
the Redr

With the announcement that the In- 
fer»stlcnal League Is ready to blow up 
Malhewson <pened negotiations with Jack 
Dunn of Ba'timore and with other club 
oranens In th»t league for the purpose 
of o'cktog up players. Two of the ath
letes sought by Matty are Pitcher Parn- 
ham and Infielder La wry of Baltimore.

■1. R. Smillle, 12 pts.
2. H. NewalL 9 pts.
8. H. White, 6 pts.

Relay race, four men on team, 20 yards 
.—Junior School, Smlllie, Newell, David - 
son, Davidson, Robson.

108
109.
108 IQueen City skips met last night and 

elected their skips for the two-daV On
tario Bowling Association's competition, 
as follows:

Tankard—R. B, Rice. W. Philip.
District Cup—C. H. Kelk, C. A. Tobin.

:ONE GOAL—riPEAT GAME.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 2.—Seattle won 
the first local game rj hockey of the 
season last night from Portland, 1 to 0. 
In one of the~greatest games ever played 
In this city. For the usual sixty m'n- 
utes both teams battled without scoring, 
and in the extra twenty minutes' period, 
with but three seconds to go, Morris 
scored with a bullet shot on a pass from 
Patrick. Wilson and Morris were carried 
from the ice after a collision, both men 
being badly Jarred. A large crowd at
tended,

easy
half of play, when 
goals to the good In contrast to zero for 
Preston.

Kitchener played a fast game thruout.
Accurate shooting, excellent comolnation
and great speed placed them easily in the , vplayedfa^everye*poin^Hiller °Parkes °ïuid LakCYlCW BOllSpiel 

Solomon starred for Kitchener, while ,
Schlege, and Ruppei featured for the vis- [fo Filial

V The fans thronged the rink, and, Judg- iwavuva nzw a ******
ing from the enthusiasm, a-ere pleased 
with the play. Some of the over-ardent 
expressed the view that Kitchener could 
have put up a faster mme. Llne-uü :

Kitchener <12,—Goal. Hainsworth; right 
defence, Trushlnskl; left defence, Karges; 
centre, Hiller; right wing, Parkes; left 
wing, Solomon ; , sub., Fcrrlman,

Preston (1)—Goal. Short:-right defence,
Quinn; left defence, I. Bowman; centre.
Schlegel ; right wing, A. Bowman; left 
wing, Ruppei; suh Schrum. .

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Toronto.

carpetball.

Following is the standing of the teams 
in the A. O. U. W. Carpetball League 
up to Dec. 31:

York .........
Queen City 
Seaton ....
Dan forth ..
In wood ....
Granite Z................

CURLING AT PORT HOPE.

Port Hope, Jan. 2.—Curl'ng is in full 
swing here with the opening of the new 
vear yesterday and ^ local bonspiel was 
started which wlli continue thru tomor
row. On Friday three rinks will go to 

6 Oshawa and three rinks play here for 
■ v 6 the Oshawa Cup. _________________

l.109 Theeiertee ............ 109
111

1101Won. Lost. To play.
..101 Galar .......................108

. .112 Btifron 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 

aid uH, fl'rt*. ’. mi!», nr.fl 50 yards-
xMarie C.................. 95 xNo Trumps .... 95
Safe and San^.. .102 Tiger Jim ...
Cousin Dan.............103 Jack Hanover
Paul Gainer.......... 10e

114l .
l *3? JURTH RACE)—Six furlongs, three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, $400 : .
1. Lady Spendthrift, 112 (Howard), 1 to 

2, 1 to 4 and out.
2. Joaquin, 114 (Holma), 2 to 

and out.
3. Freedom, 112 (Ball), 6 to 

and out.
Time .1.17. 

also ran.

!3
1032

. .103The Port Colborne Intermediate team
New

r___
I; 4

The semi-finals in the La-keview Cur
ling Club's New Year's contest were play
ed last night, resulting as follows:
G. Valentine.......... 10 A. W. Holmes . . .3
T. Sheppard!........... 9 M. Coates . . . .. »

They play the final at 4 o'clock on Sat-

Consolatlon.
J. J. Patterson...10 Dr. Hart 
Frank Scott............11 Wm. Singer .

4 to 5defeated Dunnvllle by 7 to 6 on 
Year’s night. The line-up :

Port Colborne (7)—Goal. Wilson; left 
defence, Brown; right defence, McDon
ald; right wing, Agnew; left wing. Knoll 
and Telfer; centre, Irwin.

Dqnnvlile (6)—Goal, Green; left de
fence, Knight; right defence, Pearce: 
right wing. Bauthelmer, Franklin and 
Forester; left wing and. centre, Robins

I -
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.-

BEST IN CORNWALL.

Cornwall. Jan. 2.—The second match of 
the Cornwall Junior Hockey League was 
i/iayed tonight between the Westerns and 
tlic Union Jacks, and was the beet Jun
ior match seen in Cornwall for a great 
many years The new schedule games 
wi'l be a double-header, the Moccasins 
■mating their first appearance of the 
season against the Sons of Canada, while 
the Wes'erns will be pitted aaghist the 
French Flyers.

The teams and officials were: West
erns (0)—H. Kinghorn, McCutcheon, De
fault, Riviere, Miller. O. Kinghorn; spare, 
McCormick. X.

Unie it Jacks (2)—Gaillnger, Lane, At
en son, Tilton, Perry, Earner; spare, La- 
rose. ,

Referee—John Denneny. Judge—Neil 
Masterson. Umpires—Robert Douglas and 
Mhitc Atchison. Timers—Alex. Dumond 
and Harold Fa wth rop. Penalty timer— 
George Penny, Montreal.

2 to 1

Betterton, Spizzerrincktum

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, three-
year-olds and up. claiming, $400 : ^ i

1. Duchess of Lizwell, 109 (Tapiin), $ 
to 5 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Lady Matchmaker, 112 (Crump), 5 
to 2, 7 tb 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Go-soon. 106 (Ballman), 15 to 1, 6
to 1 and 3 to 1. .

Time 1.16 2-5. Andrew O’Day, Maris 
C. Molly Maguire, Elizabeth McNaugh- 
ton and Fronella also ran.-

SIXTH RACE)—One mile and twenty 
yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming,
84î°ÉJvellna, 112 (Cummings). 2 to 1, even

an£ Bright Sand, 102 (Lunsford),-2 to 1,

3° Lady Rowena, 105 (Smith), eVSB, 1

t°Timedl.<51ti-5. Regular, Feather Dust

er also ran.

f

biurday. Football Was the Big 
Money-Maker at Pensy

I

Pei
BY GENE KNOTTLadies’ NightPENNY ANTEft AC-Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—Thirty-three 

thousand two hundred and eighty dollars 
and eighty-four cents! This to the total 
net profit of the University of Pennsly- 
vanta Athletic Association for the fiscal 
year ending Aug. 31, 1917, as contained 
in the report of the treasurer, Major M. 
J. Pickering.

Not in many moons. have these figures 
been approached in tKe final accounting 
of the A.A. With this magnificent profit 
it was possible for Penn to wipe out 
completely the deficit which has been ac
cumulating from year . to year and to 
start the academic year of 1917-18 with a1 
neat balance. The report is all the more 
remarkable when it is considered that 
of the entire list of ' 13 sports, only two 
returned gains, while the other eleven 
showed a deficit.

Football, of course, was the big money- 
winner. in fact the only great branch 
that was capable of turning in a large 
sum to the profit side. The fall sport 
during the season of 1916 netted $69.- 
256.69 The gross receipts of football war 
$133,396. Basketball, the on’v other win- 
ner. turned in the surn,of $1421.07.
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BUSINESS MEN’S FIVE PIN LEAGUE.
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BVBRLASTfM^LY ASKING ^

FOR M.OWEV.
HE IS ALUlAVS C0MPLA<NilNi<4 

EYPEMSES AMD YET ME 

SÂV5 A90UT
HÊ OPElJPS. HEAVENS kfNOU/S

f™CA/v/T Buy half the th/n^s

------- HE Sou AN OCRS

X TOLD MV HUSBAND 
ONLY VEiSTE-P-DAVz 

THAT IF HE WdULD

NO CUT IN SALARIES , .FOR NEW YORK GIANtS.Ind. & Tech. Press 1
Mason ..........................
Stephen ......................
C. Webb..................
Mai-colmson............. i
J. Webb.......................

2 3 T1
149 138 178— 465

128 169— 490
216 180— 626
136 176— 469
156 216— 566

Now York. Jan. 2.—The New York Na
tion» 1 League Bn so'-all Club announced 
t-ntcht toat contracts for the coming 
season have been sent, to all players on 
h Giant roster, with \the exception of 

Capt. diaries Herzog, whose contract 
has another year to run.. According to 
the cfficlals of the club thé contracts sent 
out today call for relatively the same

yw*

HE W<3ULD 
LET Me TAKe ' 

CARE <DF THE MONEX
t£?tspLt

. SEN.5<euy. there 
X are so MANV 

~N\ THINÉtS x 
NEED

]ABOUT Totals ................
Canadian Oil— 

Whiteside .. 
Dowzard ...
Craig ...............
Middaugh ... 
Hefcker...........

773 909—2606
2 T’l3

106 165— 346
196 144— 528

.... 99 143 107— 349

.. . 165 1-67 178— 510
.. . 100 162 106— 368

k
salaries as in formerw

aI WANT-
MOWEV LIKE UlATER, I <JU£T

^ Know he Voss
irTotals 637 773 690—2100

Canadian Oil won tie game by 9 pins. 
Reliable Cleaners— 1

Flnmemore............... 249 12? 147— 519
99— 302 

. 102 130 101— 388
116 169 167— 451

. 92 174 187— 403

Au; WHO \ 
CARES TO V
HEAR OOR
TRoueLESr

Z g -iis:
r %>3^$

7 3 T’l2

Boake . 
Bain .. 
Kline .. 
Gardiner

122r : 811, As Charlie Says :

Maybe, perhaps, possibly, peradven- 
ture, some day, someone may find 
a better cigeyr than ARABELA.
But why wait ) They’re 10 cents.

- ’ z (

i;

7■ .

c * if

Totals
Hughes Electric— 1 

Vat) Winkle .. ... 047 
Russell ... ...
Newman............
LeRoy...............
Taylor................

Totals....................  757 693 795—2246
Lincoln Paper— , 1

Shea........................
Rames ....................
Clarke....................
Lougheed ... ....
T. McDermott ... . 149

. 608 707 641—2008s- 1. 3 T’l2
157 116— 420
66 232— 441

176 137 144— 466
167 136 181— 476
137 193 122— 462

r*' .. 141,U/\! ' 5a In# • <l W THEV RE ALL .V<
I ALIKE! DEAEHE/Vî 
I f HAVE AM AWFUL Y 
/ TIME ÛêTT(HC$
\ A CHECK FEOK

A Alfred

«
(A% "A T’l3

1129— 4nj 
„ 97— 3$8 

203— 510 
116— 400 
146— 496

146 I151i

-
.. 169M/f

■ S 182

(V
I 689—2198Totals..............

Purity Cape—
Hutt ......................
Freeman... .. 
Deacon . ... .. 
G'ockling .. .. 
Bailey..................

... 797I T’l3 SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,
Toronto

IV»
123— 464 
128— 371 
115— 342 
126— 370 
143— 476

161
116w, 69»E 120■ . 139

\*‘lt MZ 25.
«36—2063605• Totals ..
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BAD DIRECTION MISLED
FRENCH-CAN ADIANS

LAY CASE BEFORE
MINISTER OF JUSTICEDEFIANCE OF QUEBEC EIGHTY-FIVE MEN 

RETURN YESTERDAY
How he achieves the goal 

after ^unmounting many difficulties is 
told in a series of interest-compelling 
scenes, which holds the attention of 
the audience until the Inst foot of film 
is shown. Mr. Ray is supported by 
Miss Vola Vale and an all-star cast. 
The picture will be shown at 1.55, 1.15 
and 3.15 p.ni. Besides the feature pic
ture, the Hippodrome management has 
arranged an all-star vaudeville bill 
comprising the best variety acts ‘on 
the big vaudeville circuit. It 1s a bill 
of novelty, comedy and music and will 
prove most attractive.

“Million Dollar Dolls."
Gladys Parker, the bewitching sou- 

brct with the “Million Dollar Dolls," 
I which will be the attraction at the 
| Gayety Theatre next, week, is one of 
; the prettiest women on the American 
stage. Her slim daintiness and win
some attractiveness light up every

success. Passenger Traffic.
PUTS, PICTURES 

-AND MUSICPeople of Quebec Will Lose None of 
Rights—Must Bow to Will of 

Majority.

Joshua Swan Claims He Was Not 
Given Sufficient Clothing and 

x Suffered From Cold.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—The Gazette, re- Joshua Swan, the barber, of 136 
ftrring to the natural disappointment Roncesvalles avenue, who was given 
ot„the French-Canadians In the re- one year on Burwash prison farm for 
Shits of ti\e recent general elections, making alleged disloyal statements in 
points out that the people of Canada/^W8 shop, is now at his home again, 
live under majority rule and must ac4 arriving there on New Year's Eve. 
cept the verdict of the voters, and that' He now out on bail awaiting an
Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself during the appeal ot 9te sentence, and H. M.
campaign affirmed the princinle of Mowat> KC- M p- haa been .retained
abiding by the decision of the people, L° d®f*nd him\ “r’ Mowat Stated that
which decision has been given in favor he„had accepted a br ef in the case
of conscription and would appeal to the minister of

u? s* ffsjvxss-,ajs/espsis
ie" •—**• '» *•

,.1« It nec.aary l„ ..to». MI-rnTtiSK .‘"’Zo'r" Th“,’ JT S!^l2?

afe ,fLeV° ,«a? that 1 hnidS^h h they 1101,1 dear- They Toronto the following day, apd was
dlfPhtrhlvV^n tntldea^nr atitutUn cffUarant®e of the con- then taken to the jail. On Monday
might have been expected in dealing stltution, and from them they cannot he was informed that bail had been
U! V* otri«afet?nnWhiCl1 lnvades provln>" be taaen away. It has been by con- accepted and he arrived at his home
el^-™AUr!hl\<!ia>nhotr,» ,l8,sue,8’ -by mixing up purely on Monday evening. The charge was
. ’ HU h. Jla h!«n nhlV Pfovlcclal with federal questions, and that he had refused to display a pos-

the„r® n “ ?„nh, m p=q!,r» nr on! more no 8iila11 part bV bad direction, that ter, discouraged the .sale of Victory
7 m hJV» m!t mti. French-Canadian compatriots Loan bonds, and was guilty ot other

likely to have met vrlth publ.c ap nave been misled during the past few alleged seditious conduct. Mr. Swan
Properly administered it weeks, but time is a great healer; and maintained that h

w?„ “ave .confidence that his solvent comments attribut 
will work a speedy cure." the poster had been displayed in his

shop. According to his statement, 
despite the fact that he is 62 years 
of age and crippled in his right foot,1 
he was given no extra clothing, altho 
he had to walk a mile and a half to 
the station to catch a train for home. 
He arrived at the station at 10 o'clock, 
and his hands and one side of his face 
were frozen, as the weather at that 
time was 42 degrees below zero.

Mr. Swan stated that he was a Can
adian, of British ancestry, born in 
Slmcoe County, and that' both his 
father and mother were born in Can
ada, and absolutely denied that there, 
was alien blood in hie veins ‘1 have 
not slept In a bed since Thursday 
night," he stated, “and my hands are 
in such a state that I cannot work at 
my trade yet." For this treatment at 
the Burwash prison he said the officers 
there were not to blame. Mr. Swan 
testified that at his trial Detective 
Wallace, Mr. Grieg of the Massey- 
Harrls Company, and T. B. Alcott of 
the Gumey Foundry Company- had all 
spoken in his favo^.

CHANGE OF TIME“The Wanderer."'
‘"The biggest dramatic spectacle' on 

earth" is the advance description ot 
the great Biblical play, “Tim Wan
derer." which will be the attract*» at 

Tthe Royal Alexandra- Theatre next 
week, the reserve seat sae for which 
opens this morning at the theatre, 

om-ed home a party 'til This big prodùction has just conciud-
f* rettUTm S0ifer8 yesterday mOTn" Theatre0nNewYork City, o^two^^ 

ing at 7.30. The war veterans had .sons. # Other records include 
been 111 hours in coming from the months in Philadelphia 
Atlantic coast port, with the excep- in Boston. It is from Boston !
tion of one night at Quebec. This wT,v® 9?mes to- Tor°,nto,

. , . _ ■ - witn tne original New York nroduc-
contingent of returned soldiers was tion. The greatest cast ever organ- . . .
made u$ of the first passengers to ized in the history of the American sce,?ie ln she appears, while she

Quebec bridge, vfhlch sta£e will be seen in this production. fnchants hwV, audience by conveying 
,,, . . , e.i ivu Thg playerg inci„de n’Moii ber songs and comedy over the foot-

untiinSundaTeVeste?(toy'3ngDartvafnC Charles Dalton, Frederick Lewis, Lio-| “ehts witi, the surest touches. the
eluded 48 Toronto mem sixm, 1m nel Braham, Sydney Herbert, Ernest mofrt delicate gestures and the subtlest 
bema amnutation ca«. * Cove' Sydney Mather, Jean Sturat. inclinations. Miss Parker appears in

Tife official welcoming n.rrtv Florence Auer, Olga Newton, Jean several musical numbers, in which 
North Toronto" station /as headed t> C^ude Davis and a host she and ^ pretty companions are

Mayor Church, accompanied by W. K Jf* i8 a, ball5l - 90 uncommonly fetching.
George and Geo. T. Riddell of the rtr/cn’ » « ï ,SenorIta FTartresca “The French Frolic»."
military hospitals commission; Wm. h/^hî!^ danc,ei" Tbe play “The French Frolics” is a genuine
Banks, sr.; Sergt.-Major George „_en j/5fd ,ln an elaborate man- offering in the musical comedy bur-
Crighton, Major (Canon) Dixon and i/jv,ne a flock lesque line, and has what many an-
J. Warwick. m oth®r farm other lacks-a well-defined plot that is

There was a large crowd of the anf Koats- sustained thruout the two acts and
soldiers'/re atives and friends at the j1 be given on never forgotten or lost track of thru
Central Y.M.C.A. building, College Wedneaday a"d Saturday. the introduction of specialties. “The
street, to take part in the welcome ®ut JHere." French Frolics" will be the attraction
there and hear the speeches. Mayor A play of the here and now, deal- at the Star next week, with Harry
Church, in greeting the first party of ing with real flesh and blood people, is (Hello Jake) Fields and Lena Daley,
war veterans to reach Toronto in promised at the Princess Theatre next supported by an excellent company 
1918, said they Would find in the, week in ‘>Out There," Lauretta Tay- and a beauty chorus. In the matter of 
heartsof the citizens a spirit ot warm lor's great New York success, which costumes Miss Daley has a series of 
appreciation and admiration for the comes'here almost direct from its run surprises. The cast embraces such 
sacrifices they had made and the ser- of two seasons at the Globe and Lib- well-known artists as Walter “Finne- 
vices they had rendered. erty Theatres, with all the original gan” Parker, Frankie Burke, -John O.

Veteran of Several Wars. scenery and equipment. Seats go bn Grant, Ruth Hastings, Charles GHck
Among those who returned yester- sale at the box office this mornthg. and Harry Morrissey. V

fl®;’/ was Sapper G A. Harris, Hunts- Written by that witty Irishman, J.
ville, 81 years old (today, who, in ad- Hartley Manners, author of “Peg o’
dltlon to being a veteran of the pres- My Heart," it was conceded by the 
ent war, saw active service in the New York critics to be the most fore
see» campaign bf 1878-9; Egypt in lble play of the war which has come 
în82i*«nd whuL® s1^7eeti Rebelllon to the stage. Elsa Ryan, well known 
la ? locomotive in Toronto from her impersonations of
buretii^nîîfna1th^nJt?t«htughi8t' v/® "Pe*” a comedienne of beauty and
off thegbox of ?hePenlrine Mm "ole®oSMZr

Sergt. W- Carruthers, Bowmanvllle. ney girf who waâs to^o /er bit m 
for gallantry at Vlmy Ridge, won the Ln fhe war She is ^unoorred hv »n
Military Medal. He lost his left leg StL,?.,! lfl 8Upported by an
a» the result of shrapnel wounds. English company.

Sergt. R. Smiley, Aldershot Ont. “Come Beck to Erin."
received 28 shrapnel wounds at Vlmy A tried and true star of the theatiri-
Ridge. V cai firmament, Walter Lawrence, will

be seen in a new vehicle next week at 
the Grand Opera House, where he will 
present a new Irfth comedy drama 
entitled “Come Back -to Erin.” Mr.
Lawrence, who posées ses a remarkably 
fine singing voice, brings into this 
play the atmosphère of the Old Sod 
and the attractive characteristics of 
the real Irishman. The chief charac
ters are Dan Maguire, an American 
of Irish parentage whose marriage 
w^s forbidden, and their legal union

War Veterans Were Long 
Time on Road From an 

Atlantic Port.

Provincial Government Puts It
self in Opposition to Con

scription of Wealth. January 6th

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally Ex

cept Saturday)

Toronto welç- Quebec. Jan. 2. — Commenting on 
the Québec Government’s protest 
against the federal order-in-council 
relative to the issue of securities, the 

. Quebec Chronicle (Unionist) win say 
editorially tomorrow:

“If, as has been, reported, the fed
eral order issued without any
consultation with, or notice to, the 
governments of the several provinces, 
and if (here was no special reason

sea- 
three 

and three

LEAVE Montreal 8.40 p.m.

ARRIVE Halifax 11.40 p.m. (following 
day).

cross the new

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVE Montreal 9.25 a.m. (DAILY). 

ARRIVE Halifax 4 p.m. (following day).

Ticket» and sleeping car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto. .

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

proval.
could dause little, If any, hards ip, 
and it would nave been ample time 
to protest should any definite injus
tice have arleen in, its operation, but 
as it is Quebec ie placed in a posi
tion ot opposition, not only to the 
conscription of men, but also the con
scription of .money for war purposes. 
Those concerned have doubtless given 
due consideration to their action, but 
it is notable that Quebec alone, under 
the circumstances, should have felt its 
rights invaded and it is saddening for 
those who are laboring sincerely to 
establish national .unity that the peo
ple ami government of this province 
should appear bent at every turn 
upon alienating the confidence of 
their fellow subjects."

e/had pot made the 
*a to him and that REDUCTIONS

and
ALTERATIONSune»

TODEUlrOPEN Ell
in

/

PASSENGER
I

TRAINKaiserSubjects Conduct P 
ganda to Keep Latin Re

public Impotent. '

ropa- Dorothy Dalton.
The danger of indiscreet letter writ

ing is vividly brought out in Dorothy 
Dalton's newest Paramount picture. 
“Love Letters," which was written by 
Shannon Fife and personally super
vised by Thomas H. Ince. As Eileen 
Harland, wife of the district attorney, 
she finds herself in many a difficult 
position due to a girlhood mistake in, 
placing too much trust in an un- 
wpistby suitor. How her husband’s 
asaistknt, also an old admirer of hers, 
comes to her assistance, and how she 
finally regains her husbajnd’s confi
dence is vlvidy portrayed. Miss Dal
ton's work and that of the splendid 
cast, including William Conklin and 
Thurston Hall, is very good. “Love 
Letters" will be at the Allen next 
week.

SERVICE
EFFECTIVE 

JAN. 6th, 1918
Washington, Jan. 2—Evidence ot 

organized German propaganda in 
Chile, supported by almost every sub- 
ff ot the MUeer In that country, 
ha* been received at the state de
partment, in the form of a circular 
Issued t>y the German-CMleftn League, 
urg.ng' every member to do hile 
most to bring about delay jn the 
severance of relations • between Chile 
and Germany.

To carry dn the work, the members 
or the league were appealed to for 
money and for suggestion®. Monthly 
contributions were requested and an 
weire urged to submit for publication 
such articles as they believed might 
be used in furthering the %auae oi 
the centre,! powers.

Branches of the league have been 
formed in Concepcion, Santiago, Val
paraiso and other cities, and a pro
paganda committee haa headquarters 
at Valparaiso.

The circular s*y® the desire to re
main neutral wae gaining ground' tbru- 
out Chile anti adds;

"If, thru our propaganda, ~we suc
ceed in delaying the severance ot dip- 
'lomatic relations between Chile and 
Germany, even should It be only fat 
a few week®, wo will help Germany 
and her all ee to the extent of several 
million® ahd we will cause damage 
to her enemies far the same amount."

COLD WEATHER IN SPAIN
■Particulars from Canadian Pacifie 

■Hrket Agent» or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Thermometer ie Twelve Below, and 
Many Deaths Occur in Streets.

Madrid, Jan. 2.—Cold weather and 
enow continue thruout Spain. The 
streets 6f Madrid are covered with a 
blanket of snow, and the thermometer 
yesterday registered 12 degrees below 
zero, Centigrade.

Traffic in the city has entirely ceas
ed, even automobiles being unable to 
operate owing to the scarcity- of gaso
line. A shortage ln the supply of coal 
prevents the heating of houses, .and 
even parliament, the palace aqd the 
clubs were without heat today. There 
have been numerous deaths in the 
etreqts as a result of the cold.

In northern Portugal the tempera
ture has.fallen as low as twenty de
grees below zero. Centigrade.

;

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

CHANGES IN TRAIN SERVICE
GRAND TRUNK /ut-

TWO CHURCHES UNITE CAPTAIN CRAWFORD
WINS FURTHER RENOWN

* Effective January 8th, 1918, reduction» 
and alterations will be made In the train 
service.

For particulars apply to ticket agents.
Will Assist In Conservation of Coal at 

Brockville,

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 2.—In order 

to assist, in the conservation of the 
local coal supplyrThe two large Pres
byterian and Methodist congregations 
ln Brockville have decided to unite 
for tlhe winter months, holding ser
vices in each church on alternate 
Sunday®.

ti
MBFine Film at Madison.

A powerful western photodrama 
with a strong heart interest and a 
wide human appeal is ■ "The Tender
foot," which, with William Duncan 
and Carol Holloway as co-stars, will 
■be presepted at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Saturday. No
body who likes a drama of love, ad
venture and daring should miss this 
one.

Former Dominion Bank Man Waa 
Only Officer Left After Sharp 

Action at Pasachendaeie.

Word was received yesterday that 
Cap). John Knox Crawford (10th 
Royal Grenadiers), who. went over
seas with the 36th Battalion, then ap
pointed to the 3rd (Toronto) Batta-' 
lion at the front, has again won, re
nown. A letter, dated Déc. 12, says 
that at the battle of Passchendaele 
“Capt. Crawford took in the com-» 
pany and they did wonderful work 
—captured three machine guns and 
about 70 prisoners. Capt. Crawford 
brought the company back. He was 
the only officer left—one killed, two 
wounded. He was hit with a piece 
of shrapnel, but did not go out of thè 
line, and is still carrying on.”

Capt. Crawford, prior to enlisting, 
was with the Dominion, Bank, Sher- 
bourne and Bioor streets.

doubted; Kathleen Donald,. Dan’s 
sweethwpt; Apr brother. ^oÿLa cham
pion of ÿan's cause; dement Fairly, 
a fortune hunter; -Con • O’Neill, sextonNEWFOUNDLAND ' Mary Garden at tjhe Regent.

It is no wonder that great crowds 
are this week seeking admittance to 
the Regent Theatre, for the 'master
ful story of “Thais," in: whlcp Mary 
Garden appears, is enough to satisfy 
the most critical. Words fail to de
scribe it. The music is on the same 
order. In addition to the orchestra, 
which, it seems, never interpreted a 
finer arrangement, there is a unique 
innovation when a violinist appears 
before a stage setting which is de
lightful anfld plays "Meditation."- 
Josef Shilsky, the singer, is very 
popular.

“Tom Sawyer" at Strand.
For today, .tomorrow and Saturday, 

with a special matinee for children at 
il a-m. on Saturday, when th* 
franco price will be 10 cents to all 
parts ot the house, there will be 
presented at the Strand Theatre Ma.-k 
Twain's incomparable "Tom Sawy-r,” 
witlh Jack Pickflofiti in the name pant.
“Tom Sawyer" is the favorite fictional 
work of the boyhood days of so many 
Of us, and in motion picture form its 
appeal is as irresistible as it was in 
the form in which we first enjeved it.
Full ot humor and devoid of af cota
tion, the story is one of the moat 
varied Interest, now comic, now almost 
tragic and always unfailingly trutb'vl.
Above all, it is distinguished not ouly 
for its humor and pathos and charac
ter xand troth, but for the lan-enes» 
and loftiness of its outlook on Ilf '

“Birth of e Nation."
"The Birth of a Nation" is nearing 

the end of its engagement, at Massey 
tiàm. There are only three more days 
before its close.
Griffith production celebrates its 110th 
showing ln Toronto tonight; a record 
that far exceeds any play ever pre
sented here.
•seen it should not miss it, because it 
will probably be the last opportunity 
given to enjoy the entire combina
tion with its now famous orchestra.

America's Greatest Contralto.
Program-making is not an tasy — , «. . ,

task at any time. Much thought and ,®ol8hev1^1 la doomed to be short- 
study is required. The program which llved, and that the power which will 
Mme. Louise Homer will present in eventitaUy overthrow them will be 
Massey Hall on Tuesday evening next 8tron8er than that which deposed the 
bears the earmarks of careful atten- - czar‘ The seat sale for this recital 
tion, with the result that Toronto ppen8 Monday, Jan. 7. 
will have a most interesting and en- “Katinka,”
joyable evening. Seats for Tuesday Arthur Hamfoersteln’s really tune
evening are now on sale. ful, colorful and funny musical com-

Mischa Elman is Coming. , edy, “Katinka.” which two years ago
Mischa Elman, who comes to Mas- was the rage of New York, and which 

sey Hall Tuesday, Jan. 16, heralded has since proven the one reajly bright 
as “the genius of the violin," has spot In the musical comedy field on 
some strong opinions regarding the the road, will make its first appear- 
state ot affairs in Russia, his native ance in Toronto for the week of Jan, 
pountry, and believes the reign, of the 14 at the Royal Alexandra Theatre.

of the old Dunsmore church; the Earl 
of Dunsmore, grandfather of Dan, and 
numerous other incidental characters.

Next )Veek at Shea’s.
The management of Shea’s Theatre 

announces as the headline attraction 
of next week’s bill Adelaide and 
Hughes. America’s représente tive 
dan*rs. They have an elaborate of
fering and present a revile f>f the 
modem and old-time dances. Roger 
Imhof, Hugh L. Conn ahd Mecalie- 
Cortauae wiU be featured ip their new 
offering, "Tihe t’estj" House.” They 
wiM be remembered here for their 
work in "Sèrgeant Louder, U.S.A," 
Lew Dockstader, tile greatest minstrel 
man, offers a new net, which he calls 
“Satirical Characterizations." The Six 
American Dancers have a spectacular 
offering with many r.ew features, 
while Edith Clifford is a dainty 
comedienne with new songs and 
dances. Evelyn and Dolly sing and 
dance in pleasing faMiltm, while the 
Three KerviUes lend a touch ot nov
elty to the bill in their trick billiard of
fering. The British .Gazette com
pletes the bill

/ Children Entertained.
London, Jen. 2.—A thousand needy 

crippled children were entertained ait 
the Guildhall today by friends in 
Canada. Aid. Hanson, the lord mayor, 
with sheriffs, Sir George Parley, and 
Sir MeMile Beacharoft were pres
ent.

PREMIER RESIGNS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

iSir Edward Morris' Successor Likely 
to-Be Dr. Lloyd, Minister of 

Justice.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 2.—Premier 
Morris, now in Lon<)on, announces his 
retirer-ent from politics and resigna
tion of the premiership. He has been 
in London since October on official 
business, and proposes to reside there 
henceforth. Possibly he may be ap
pointed high commissioner for the 
entonv. His successor will likely J>e 
Dr. William Lloyd, now minister of 
justice, and at present acting premier. 
Dr. Lloyd is, the parliamentary head of 
the party formed by a union of former 
Liberal associates of Sir Robert Bond 
and representatives of the fishermen’s 
union, l,ed by Mf\ Wm. Coaker. These 
coalesced the past summer and formed 
a union government with followers of 
"Sir Edward Morris.

«

Cap*. Mathewson to Wed.
London, Jan. 2.—The marriage 

Tuesday week c< Capt. Arthur Ma- 
thewson, of- the Oanadians, and Ruby, 
daughter, of H. Tatlow, of Ealing, will 
be celebrated ait Saint Margaret’s, 
Westminster.

EIGHT MEN GATHERED IN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ste. St. Marie, Ont,, Jan/2—Eight, 

men have been gathered In by the 
police as deserters under the Mili
tary Service Act.

*
GRAND JURY SESSIONS OPEN.

-

Tribunal Work Delays Opening for 
About a Month.THRU THE CIVIC OFFICE.

•n-
Judge Coatsworth formally opened 

the grand jury sessions yesterday at 
noon. By rights this should have 
been done on December 3, btit was 
postponed owing to the tribunal'work. 
The following are the names of the 
grand jurors: F. H. Dickinson, con
tractor, 489 Brunswick avenue; W. 
Leathers, farmer, Whitchurch; J. J. 
Marshall, gentleman, Vaughan; Geo. 
Munro, farmer, Gwiilimtoury; Jae. 
Cameron, retired farmer, Weston; 
Wm. McIlLmurry, retired farmer, 20 
Lyall avenue; A. McMurchy, farmer. 
King Township; M. O’Sullivan, far
mer, East York; M. Patton, foreman, 
Sea-rboro; R. Phillips, farmer, West 
York; F. H. Quantze, farmer, Mark
ham; W. H. Rogers, yeoman. King 
Township; 
pen,ter, R1

Brantford, Ont., Jan. -2.—A resolution 
at a meeting of the coal dealers that 
every pound of coal received in the city 
should be turned over for distribution by 
the civic office, was defeated by a vote 
of five to four dealers. Instead, a reso
lution was passed that all domestic orders 
should be filled thru the city office.

SPECIALISTSHongkong to Halifax.
London, Jan -.2.—The Hongkong 

Government has sent the Canadian 
high commissioner $60,000, for the 
Halifax relief fund.

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection*

_ AND / ■
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease».

CiUorsendhistoteforfreeadviee. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. » Hours—10 a.m to l 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

Files 
Bcze 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetee

Why? “Perfection”
10 Cents

Loew’e Theatre.
In his latest screen offering. “The 

Silent Man." the feature at Loew's 
Yonge St. Thicatre an dWinter Gar
den next week, William S. Hart, the 
foremost delineator of western char
acters, appears as Budd Marr, a miner, 
who, after making a rich strike, has 
his property taken from him liy an 
unscrupulous gambler witlh the ccn- 
yiivanee of la diationest government- 
registry clerk. As the feature vaude
ville attraction, the Six Royal Hussar 
Girls will be seen In a brilliant com
bination ot musical and vocal special
ties. Other new acts on the bill in- 

A unanimous call has been extend- clucle, Smith andi Henry Troy in
ed to Rev. Moses B. Puryear of Hail- a Somewhere in the Philip-1
fax to become the pastor ot University "Pinos”: Townsend, Wilbur and Com- 
Avenue Baptist Church. He will sue- IPany, offering an amusing one-act 
ceed Rev. S. L. McDowell, who has comedy, "A Smart Aleck"; Rose ail 
gone to Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Pur- Ellis "The Jumping Jaci • : the vior 
year is now pastor of Cornwallis onze Duo, magicians; Daisy Leon in a 
Street Baptist Church, in Halifax. He series of artistic song studies, and 
went thru the recent disaster and as- Sampson and Douglass in an original 
sisted .in the relief work there. ronsenclal oddity. "Fatty /.r-

buckle will be seen in hie latest com- 
.dy film, “A Countiy Hiro.’

A resolution was passed by the mem- / /e ^1PP°t*l:ome"
bers and adherents of Woodgreen Charles Ray, the clever .young 
Tabernacle, congratulating Sir Robert Paramount star, will headline the bill 
Borden and the Union government on next week at the Hippodrome in„prob- 
the passing of the recent order-ln- ably the greatest of all Thomas Ince’s 
council affecting the manufacture and productions, a flve-<part phottodrama, 
importation, of alcoholic liquors. A entitled "The Son of His Father." It 
copy of the resolution was forwarded is a stirring feature, which tells of a 
to the premier. young man's fight against odds to win ’

DBS. SOPER ht WHITEi
31 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.J

■r (Why are Davis cigars ' 
never raw, harsh, ^ 
hitter or 
peppery?

DR, STEVENSON’S CAPSULESG. S. Sims, foreman car- 
lchmond Hill. «v

For the Special ailments of men Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per
------- Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

I[«J
HALIFAX PASTOR CALLED.

Rev. Moses B. Puryear to Come to 
University Avenue Baptist 

Church.

boxThis remarkableBecause
pT in the 70 years that the house 
w of Davis has been making good 
cigars, it has learned many trade 

^ secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

“Perfection” Cigars

>
/

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
special ailments of men, Kidney 
Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SunurlELDti UrtUU biOHE 
5sy2 Elm Street^ Toronto. ,

Those who have not
For s 
and 1

ACTUAL
SIZE

S;

i
GOVERNMENT CONGRATULATED.
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By Mowop.**, r—i■ •we-

ins, Including 
ng Shot, in 
Race.

—The race» today

ee-year-olds, 616

F. Robinson), 5 to

07 (W. Obert), II

holly), 8 to 1. 6 to

,16 In, Black Base, 
uanlta HI.. Star 
/-Oracle, Oriental

It

e

ilng. four-year- _
ïogh), 6 to 1. 2 te 1

Ing^ 122 (J. Notter),

R. Troxler), 10 to 1,

brie Wert, Petrova, 
Uncle Hart, Bee, ; 
Mary H., Bogey 

also ran.
timing, three-year- 
illee:
Cxbt-rt), 2 to 1. 7 to
109 (Willie). 5 to 1,

1 108 (Owen»), 6 to

er, Costumer. Jabot, 
iramouch also ran. 
Claiming, four-year
s' and seventy yards;
07 (Johnson), 6 tefl,

I (Buxton), 14 to S, 4
|ce), 6 to 1, 2 to! 1

r. Tuck. Bond, Bay, 
King aleo ran.

•urse *600. claiming, 
ip, 11-16 miles:
Keogh), 8 to 6, 3 to

ool), 9 to 2, 2 to 1
| (Willie), 10 to 1. I

1. Matt. Zudora. Cliff 
luby Cede, Little Abe, 1

uree *600, claiming, 
up, one-mile and 70 ,

!
(Keogh), 8 to 1, 3 to

113 (Johnson), 6 to 1,
\ (Connolly), 7 to 1. 6

oboltnk. Black Broom, 
Firing Line, Eulogy,
in.

t Price 
s at Havana

—The races today re-

furlongs, three-year
ning, $400 :
Ball), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

D5 (Smith), even, 2 to 6

I, 105 (Cummings), 5 to

Pom Elward, Bill Wiley, 
pjp and Highway also

r—514 furlongs, fou 
I claiming, $400 : 
rer, 105 (Gaugel), 4 to 

10.
h 109 (Steams), 6 to 1,
Is (Kleeger), 6 to 1, 2

l-er Bey, Sangon IL, Dr. 
and James G. also ran. 

—516 furlongs, three- 
I claiming, *400 : 
kn, 101 (Wingfield),,! to .
U. '

(Pitz), 7 to 2, 6 to 6

(Cummings), 6, to 1, 6

Parlor Boy, Piquette! E. 
Land Brown Baby also

%

1

E—Six furlongs, three- 
l clalmlhg.^tOO ; 
hrlft, 112 (Howard), 1 to

(Holma), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

l (Ball), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

kterton, Splzzerrlncktum

-Six furlongs, three- 
l. claiming, *400 : ,
I Lizwell, 109 (Taplin), %
B to 4.
unaker, 112 (Crump), 5 
[l to 3. l .
B (Ballinan), 15 to 1, 6

Andrew O'Day, Marie 
re, Elizabeth McNaugh-, 

k also rani
[-One mi lei and twenty 
-olds and [up, claiming,

uCummings), 3 to 1, even

, 102 (Lunsford), 2 to 1,
La, 105 (Smith), even, 1

I Regular, Feather Dust-

LARIES ..
NEW YORK GIANTS.

1. 2.—The New York Ne- 
jise'-all Club announced 
ntrarls for the coming 
n sent to all players on 
r. with the exception of 
Herzog, whose contract 

According tor to run. 
ie club the contracts sent 
for relatively the same 
rmer yeans.
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TOI EUROPE, CUBA, FLORIDA, 

BERMUDA, WEST INDIES. 
Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all the 

Allied Countries.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Steamship Ageaits, 53 Yonge 
Street. ^
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lC5 WHITE RIBBCNERS’ 
ALL-DAY PRAYER

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGThe Wanderern CONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS , Ifr
iSOCIETYJ ♦ ♦♦< r- ♦ ♦ EDDY’S♦

«Irujia of ^It^ MarT Garden wRh whom £ •*» jr Mrs. Stewart Wil-
dta has sung 1« the paM and wh is Mlsa Barstow, Mrs. Aurea Bruce And
appearing -n a mutton picture version M g Haymond. Boean. Among tne very
“tÜ P?ace very «uletiy J.^D.gJ^Mri:
last night in St. PUul» Chureii. ^ Aust.n, Mauame Lavoie tierz, Mrs.
street, the Yen. Archdeacon C6dy otfl- f w. b£t,. Mrs W. O. Fo.sytne, miss 
elating, of GU-dys Mildred,^daughter of yorg-ythe Mrs. VV. W. Pope, Mis. A. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. I’«jrtao<«t.^to McKay, Mrs. W. A. B.lis, Miss Evangeline 
Mr. Norman Hugh Crawford Brown. Mrs. R. S. VViinama, Jr., Mise.B-sie
lieutenant, C. E. F., Instructor to the 1_e0ncj00i ' M’.s. Shannessey, Mrs. Wm. 
Polish troops at St. Johns, Queoec. The M-rphy, Miss Hazel Campbell, airs, 
pretty bride, who was unattended, wore Gerhard Heintzman. Mrs. Otto Palm, Mrs. 
a dark blue t.iilor-made, with hat to vve,.cr, Mr*. Eindst- \Vatk.ns, Mrs.
match, bt.ck and white fox furs and a xJi>elL Maui, Mrs.JftûPeHigrew smith, Mr. 
corsage bouquet of orch.ds. The bride and Mrg a.ifrea Howell, Miss McConnell, 
and groom left Immediately for Mont- Mrs H B. Ander&on, Mrs. Challoner, 
real anJ Quebec. Only the Immediate Mrs' w! A. Cha.,tor,. Miss B.sié Charlton, 
family were present at the ceremony. m.®s Ban id, Mrs. t>. Ham.lton Jarvis, 

The pulroneesea of the Sir John Gibson Mrs Lane, M,ss Evangeline Bradford, 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., dance at Columoue tJ 6 j j, Keliro, Mrs. A. D. Clark, Mrs. 
Hall on Frid.y night are Lady Hearet, ÿy H ciemes, Mrs. Hunt, Miss Madeleine 
Mrs. Logie, Ludy Eaton, Mrs, R. S. Wll- Hvmt] Mrs. Hocken, M.ss Grace Heather- 

!rs. A. M. tiuestls Bt0Iie Mrs. J. Wilton Morse, Mrs. Derble, 
Miss Jane Bertram, Mise H. Lindsay, 
M.ss Lina Muriay and Miss Edna Mur
phy. Many were greatly interèstedln the 
exhibition of sculpture by Miss Francis 

. nd Miss Florence Wyle in the 
gallery.

■ ---------------------------------- BY WILLIAM A. PAGE----------------—

Based Upon the Bibilical Drama of the Prodigal Son, Coming Soon to
The Royal Alexandra.

Session of Supplication To
day by Women's Christian 

Temperance Union.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHINGq

“SILENT 500’S”;

And thus It was that the wanderer 
ame home. —mm on the roadside, who said a stranger 

in the village had passed with tidings of 
our. J other."

•Our JelherT" repeated Gaal, scorn
fully. "What tidlnge?”

‘T know not," replied Jesse, sorro 
fully. "I have sent a messenger to tr> 
and overtake the stranger and ask him 
for r.ews of J ether In v Jerusalem, but I 
kr.o*v not if my message reached him ” 

"Then edme thoti Into the house and 
rest, my father. Thou art much wearied ' 

“Nay, If the stranger cornea with tid
ings of Jellies." answered Jesse, "I must 
await h.m here,”

Gaal endeavored to persuade his father 
tv re-enter the house and let him deal 
with the strang-r, for he feared what 
these tiding» might be and he wished to 
bear them first.

11.ot me await the stranger, father. 
Perhaps 1:1s tide Is one of Mes to gain 
a gift fiom thee. Let him meet my ques
tioning."

Jiwso gazed at him searchtngly.
"li mine understanding no longer 

c ear? Say naught unto thy mother. 
Much as I hope, I have been taught to 
meet
I will go within to thy mother, but if the 
stranger com*» send for me.”

And, the Gaal promised to do so, he 
promised himself that he would forthwith 
îtroll down the road toward Hebron in 
an effort to find the stranger end bd 
him continue on bis Journey without vis
iting the house of Jesse.

Before Gaal could go far his avaricious 
eyes detected several bits of wool upon 
nearby brambles In the fields, where 
sheep had strayed and thorns had torn 
their wool. Thus it happened that as 
Goal stepped one side in the gathering 
dusk he did not not 'ce a f.eure clad in 

• rags and sack-cloth, with a mere piece 
of hemp Vcd around ,the waist In place 
of a girdle, and leaning heavi’v norm . 
■toff. pass along the rood toward the 
hills which overlook the hoop.tab,®
-if Jesse. ' ' • _ -

The newcomer appeared to be the 
veriest beggar clad in the least garments 

hich possibly clothe a human being 
énniais upon his feet were frag

ments of leather. His hair was long and 
lotted, his fare covered with dirt and 

grime, and upon his legs were many 
cratches and sores, 
tond, yet with faltering steps he gained 
he eminence overlooking the home of 
'esse, and sighed with relief. Yet there 
vas pain in the sigh. also.

The beggar came closer to the house 
nd slowly descended the hllL He paur- 
1 when but a stone s throw away, and 
ank upon a rock, wearied to exhaus- 
on.

MANY WOMEN SPEAKERS
CHAPTER XXI. The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the word*: 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

V Is
w- Naonvi did not recognize Jether, as in- 

evd few could who bad known tho lad 
.-hen in me full flush of vigorous man- 
vod he had left home many months be-
c re.

Subjects of Interest to Evan
gelistic and Temperance 

Workers Will Be Topics.

(Copyright by Wllilam Elliott, F, Ray 
Comstock and Morris Geat.l

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.

Jether, the son of Jesse and Huldah of 
the tribe of Judah, during the time of 
Kipe Solomon, 3000 years ago, to unhappy 
at heme, where he is a Shepherd boy. He 
forms a friendship with Tola, and on thé 
In tier’s advice persuades his father to 
give hint his portion of the paternal es
tate. Then,he and Tola set out tor Jer- 
usa ein, where they go to the house. of 
Kad.na. who gives him her daughter 
Tisha as a handmaiden. They quarrel 

necklace Tisha desires, which Je- 
thet refuses to buy. Nadlna chides Pima, 
telling her that Jether holds her cheaply. 
Tisha vows lo be revenged, and when 
Jether Is half intox.eated she prevails 
up.m him to tora.vear the God of Israel 
and p'oclalm allegiance to Ishtar, the 
Babyionian god of live. Then a com
pany of he- friends arrive and they 
plunge Into revelry. Soon afterward 
Phan s, a rich sea captain. Is introduced 
to Tisha to' her mother. To Jetherie dis
may the girl quickly shows partiality for 
tint newcomer, and agrees to go with 
him on a voyage.
Nadina strips him of Ms last possessions 
and drives him forth.

t
«

n Thou hast no need 16 fear that thou 
•,vilt leave here hungry," she rozd, gen
erously. "Rissah. prepare some food. No 
nrrngt r comek thru Hebron too poor or 
i can to he a welcome guest at Huldah’s 
ab e. for lie might bring /tidings long

Ltva ted of one whd------ ” .
She paused as a Hidden thought came 

to her.
''Under thou perchance but met some 

ono upon thy travels who hath heard 
nil told tlice aught of Jether, son of 

Jesse, thou couktst have the best this 
house affords t6 take with thee upon thy 
travels. Hadst thou heard such tidings 

—" Jother's voice choked as he mur
mured to himself: "Site Still cares for 
me”

"Each day his mother strains her eyes 
from the high watch tower to behold him 
first Upon Ills return” er.ntln.uerl N-anml

a
r.V
1 iToday will be observed by the 

Women’s Christian Temperance 
Unloij In Toronto as a day of prayer. 
This date has been set apart for 
many years as a special day for pray
er and praise by the white ribboivers 
in Ontario the day being chosen for 
the reason for Its being the anniversary 
of the birth of the first W.C.T.U. 
president In the Dominion, Dr. L. 
Yomans.

Today’s services will commence at 
10.30 o'clock in Willard Hall, East 
Gerrard street. Mrs. Kerr, the evan
gelistic superintendent, will be in the 
chair. The session will continue un-

«
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«on, Mrs. IIulock, 
and Mrs. Milier Lash.

Mr. Douglas Riuvut arranged a sur
prise party for his wife on New Year’s 
Eve. The large_mu«ic-room was crowd
ed with guests, and a program was con- 
trtbuted by the folkw.ng: Mrs. John 

* Macdonald M «s Leonore Ivey, Mrs. 
Douglas Raymond, Miss Betty Greene, 
Mr. Douglaf, Stanbury, Mtos Irma Wil
liams. Many of the young peope present 
remained to dance. Among those pre
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Austin. 
Mr. and Mrs, Victor Cawthra, Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderham, Mr. and. Mns. E. R. Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hedging, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Ooulson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Ashworth, Miss Thompson, Mise Beryl 
Beatty, Miss Jean Ross. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S, Williams, Miss Ve-a Barstow, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Murray Clark.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns gave a New 
Year’s Day tea for Mrs. Bo aeon's guests, 
the Messrs. Mtfcnelll, St. John's, Nfld.

Mtos Km ma Dunn and Mise Marie Pé
cheur, of the "Old Lady 31” company,

. now p'aytnv at the Royal Alexandra, will 
the guests today -t luncheon of Mrs. 
B. Hayes, Wellesley place.

Miss Mary Morley. t. ho n -s been spend
ing the holidays with her parents, returns 
today to Mlllbrook, New York.

The Hon. Claude Macdonell and Miss 
Marie Macdonell are still in Atlantic 
City,

Dr. and Mrs. Alan Kennedy, Macleod, 
Alta., are visiting Mr. Percy Manning.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Johnston gave 
a tea on New Year’s afternoon as a house 
warming at their new house in Elm ave
nue.

Mrs. Stephen Duncan, Mrs, Burrltt and 
Miss Marguerite Hess, Cobourg, are In 
New York.

Mrs. Robert Lyon gave a New Year’s 
tea party.

Mr. John F. Fitzpatrick, who went 
overseas with the 3rd Toronto Battalion, 
and, after being wounded was granted a 
commission In the 14th Battalion, ha* ar
rived in Toronto on sick leave.

Mrs. Gienholme Moss left yesterday for 
New York to visit a school fr'end.

The ^lr Henry .Pellatt Chapter, I. O. 
D. B., entertained 65 orphans from the 
Boys’ Home, George street, at a Christ
mas party at "Jack and .the Beanstalk” 
performance at the Grand Opera House.

The Women's Art Association, opened 
the New Year with a most successful 
musicale. The program was arranged by 
Mrs. A. W. Austin, and given by the 
Academy String Quartet, Mr. Luigi 
Kunlts, first violin; Mr. Arthur Biy, sec
ond violin; Mr. Alfred Bruce, viola, and
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THEGENERAL SYNOD MEETS 
IN TORONTO NEXT WEEK

cwtinly wVh '■ -r rwc>

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

continued Naomi. 
‘ I have seen her clutch the empty air 
and smile upon it with gréai tears i„ he. 
eyes."

■‘All foi her son ?” cried Jether, eager
ly, yet Incredulously

“Thou cans.i
love.” continued Naomi, 
man. But women knew. Why, I myself 
—tho I have seén him lost In rovedry. 
wHh a strange woman In his arms—end 

1 runki » th, wine--that day I was in the
city—yet still I -------"

She paused, 
was shout to

AnglicanNotable Dignitaries of 
Church Will Be Present From All 

Parts of Dominion.
HULL, CANADA

-IAderstand a mother's 
‘Thou art *Mrs. H. P. Kennedy willNext week is to be a potable one til noon, 

for members of the Anglican Church, give the Bible lesson this morning.
The general synod meets at St. the subject being Thanksgiving,

James’ parish bouse, to which will and will deal with the events of the 
come delegates from all parts of the year 1917. and the reasons for the 
Dominion. Archbishop Matheson of giving forth of praise and thanks 
Winnipeg will preside. The question when counting our blessings, 
of revising the prayer book will be This afternoon’s session will con-
fuily discussed at the meeting of the vene at 2.45. The speakers of the at- Huldah came and went,
ÆU^rre^tinïto « S"«
ious actTvTtles erf the church will M. Jannaina and Mrs- A. M. Cowan, u.-m: limistdiokl toeks wittr the awstonce
meet and discuss subjects pertaiping who Jil^ give^abrlcf rexdew of hml^hokl, with

service expects tohaveTome mee'uSS Met “president Visitors will be made never a^souM o^tought^ or,=y.

of special interest- welcome at all services. the abeeut eon. and it was an u ruder-
Special Intercession will be made b oo^ thing between the three v»omen

for the cause of prohibition in, Eng- nKver lo even a-'iude to the erring Jether
land and for the protection of the in the presence of the aged patriarch.
Canadian boys away from home on Only Gcal dared to speak Jether. 
military service. and he only once, for the remark called

forth these words from Jesse:
I have but one son now, Gaal, and 

thou art he The boy whom once we 
loved H de "d—speak never of the dead."

Yet even Jesse was not able to banish 
entirely thoughts of the absent boy. which 
came to him ever with the fall of night, 
to;- one day he come to Gaal in great 
excitement and said:

“On the way from Hebron I met a

===
AH hie money gone,

Announcements
Net Ices of any character relating te 

future event», the purpose of which Is 
■»« i «usine oi money, ar- inserted In the : 
advertising columns at ti cents an agate 
.ne.

Announcement? for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations! of. fsture 
events, where the purpose 1» not the rals- 

s ul ..lone/, ms) u- inserted in to,.*; 
olumn at two cents a word, with a mini

mum of fifty cents tor each insertion.

CHAPTER XX. not realizing that she 
give her confidence to a 

But Jether, still averting his
was about 
beggar 
face isaid huskily:

"Th->n it was thou?”
"Wh t u.enneat thou, old man?" en

quired Naomi.
."Nothing. X did but think ft was no 

Idle sayi.i g that a mother loves her worst 
child best.’

Naon.i smiled sadly and wistfully. 
"Haft thou, perchance, a son who went
B8t:ay?"

•Tu a!! this world no man is more alone 
than 1,” said Jether. "And thou, who 
didst see this .man in sin, what dids: 
thou tell Ms mother?"

"X told i.nught tillve that the kinsman 
hvhom ] visited had heard no word of 
Jet’ier. V, hat I saw X locked in my 
heart.”

"Then hast thou been kind to 
rnothet.’’ added Jether.

But liow,*’ cried Naomi, sudden 1 
stiuck with an idea, "yhou shglc do thl 
for me. If thete Is sin in It, eT’t be nr 
mine own head Thou shaft declare that 
somewhere—just wliere thou hast tor- 
gotten thou didst hear of one named 
Jether the ton of Jesse, who has won 
great honors—somewhere. Speak not of 
his work, tor Jether worked not over
much. i nd they would question. Say 
that thou hast heard that for hie fair face 
and form and gift of woixto and for his 
winsome ejes, thou, hast heard—eome-
rnhhnlr4 "trr‘,,a2'8 *?ea, t feit for him and 

'! gate "bo honor tor him. 
ehaii thou 'ell his mother.”

l*&kT »bc ok hi s head sadly.
Dimply.' UW "0t Iie t0 her’” he said,

It , may still be true," insisted 
Naomi Say only that thou hast heard

er I wil1 not he to her," answered Jeth

In the bouse of Jesee all was sadness.
bht her heartrt~ ■

11011,1

The ED GABLES WAR WORKERS—Owing
to the present neea of soldiers’ com
forts, etc , war workers w|ll be welcome. 
at ihfr meetings of the above organizo— 
lit n at 95 Wolloetley street every Thune- 
cia y of terne on from 2 to 5 o’clock. 

/OMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—OwinO te" 
i lnose the special concert—Madame 

uiter Howe and Ernest Seitz—hem 
been postponed from Jan. 3 to Thure-' 
day, Jen. ,10, at 3 o’clock. This con 
eejrt wll tp' A the fine new haft of th 
Masonic Building.
-VAOF KH/>, tr| in Willard Hall toda 

i .hurr-d/ty morn ng session; 10.30 to 1 
Speaker, Mrs. R. J. Fleming. AXte 
noon, 2.45. Speakers, Mrs. A. M. Cow
an. Kev. R. Newton Powell (Trinity 

eihound Churchy. Mis (fiev.i W >L 
Kannawln. All W. C.iT. X?. mehi'b. 
throughout tl.e city, with their (rien 
are urged to be present for both ses,' 
■ions.

CANADIAN WAR CONTINGENT ASSO.
elation, 56 Church street—The execivu 
tit e committee will meet at the'heal'" 
quarters on Friday, January the fourth, 
et two-thirty pm. Adelaide M. Plump-, 
tie, se^rt tary. J

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
CONTRIBUTE TO FUND

He could ecarcen

Recent contrlbiKions received by tne 
Toronto Municipal Chapter dn aid of 
I.O.DE. home for unclaimed children 
at HaJlfax. The subscription list is 
ci>en ait the I.O.D.E. headquo-rters, 238 
Fast Bloor street and very gratefully 
received by Mrs. Angus MacM.urchy 
and Mrs. R. S. Wilson. Previously 
acknowledged, 
ter.

MORE NATIONAL FACTORIES.
1 own

The erection of four new national 
munition -factories in Britain, at a 
cost of over $10,000,000, has Just been 
sanctioned. Extensions on a smaller 
scale are also being carried out In 
war works In many areas.______________

■
I hi?

' /
"How still It to,” he murmured. "Ar 

r death were about—or Is, It peace? In 
.iieee days of famine upon the land when 
so many are starving, is it possible here, 
too, they suffer? And yet while I hunger. 
I fear to go forward. Should father see 
me, I cou'd not fare the" fire in hto eye. 
Or are those eyes forever closed In «deep, 
nnd is my brother Gn«l now the master 
here? And my mother—does she st.il! 
live and sit with sad eyes looking at 
the place 'where I was wont to sit at 
table? And gentle Naomi—Is she per
chance now the wt'o of Gaal? I dread 
to go forward and find out the .truth— 
yet ft I turn back now. I whall starve. 
But could I bût see my mother from 
afar—only tor a moment, secretly, so 
that she might not,know. There they . 
sit and eat, no doubt, even the mean 
est servant, while I would grasp at/what 
they would throw to the dogs.—But 
may not ask.

I will but see my mother once, and 
the* go back to the wandering, to the 
chilling nights beneath -tho open sky 
and to the hungry days of bitter roam
ing where famine ragetb. Back to this 
nnd on omy until I fait and let the djist 
blow over me. But. oh God, let me once 

mother’s face.”

n $850; Liege Chap- 
$200; Veterans of ’66 Chapter, 
“Edward Kylie Chapter, $50; Mrs. 

Bonnlck, $50; St. Andrew's Chapter, 
$25; the Misses Tuller, Lapeer, Mich., 
$25: Commander Holbrooke Chapter, 
$12; Lord Salisbury Chapter, $10; Mrs. 
Steee. $10; V. Bull, Oshawa, $10; 
Mrs. E, B. Fielding, $10; Mrs. E. 
Bums. $5; Mrs. Siiuart Wilson, $5; 
Mrs. L. Sargent, $5; Mrs. H. Bca.tey, 
$2; Miss Jean Ross. $2; total, $1332.
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. 1 by WILLIAM BRADY md.*!*^rvTP AUTHOpn*

Ernrn&a Thisvon
—— 1 "i,[ • ■ i

Dr. Brady will answer .all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers' names 
are never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are answered In this co.umn, 
but all letters will be answered by mall If written In Ink a ltd a stamped, ielf-adprpssea 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care 'ôf this paper.

TRUE PLEASURE. ously. "Speak not to me in riddles. __ 
said, sharply "If thou wouldst eat, t»ri1 
member 1 like only the plain speech of ; 
servant unto master."

Jether. stung to action by the bitter ! 
memory of those days when Gaal had ’ 
sought tc dictate to him, sprang to his 
feet and faced the elder brother defiant-- <ly.

"Thou art not my master." he cried. 
The elder brother, catching a new note' 

In the voice of the supposed beggar, came 
to him, peered Into his face, threw the < 
beggar around so that the light would!be. 
better, stepped back, and laughed "X 1 

“So—It is thou—at last, and In rags,” 
he cried, contemptuously. ,-/•'

Jether, humbly, yet still defiantly, held1 
out his nanrt in sunolicatlon 

“Gaal. I hunger," he said, simply.
Gael’s vo’ce rang out 'h triumnh.
“So It hath all come true, as I predict- 

“As I have said, them '

WAR MINUS "Major Rasher, I saw a man today who 
would rite the pleasure of kicking you,” 
said a friend.

"Kicking me!” exp’oded the major. 
"Klck'ng me! Give me his name at 
once."

"I hardly like to tell you,” said the 
other.

"I Insist upon knowing.” sold the major.
“Ah, well. I’ll tell you.” said the other. 

"It’s a poV’iar who’s In the hospital with 
both legs cff.” ’

.

Odor From the Nose
poorly-trained specialist. The diet, the 
clothing, ventilation, the action of the 
bowels, bathing, exercise—these things 
must be regulated in order to obtain ro
ller from chronic disease of the upper air 
passages.

Sprays are of practically no value in 
the patient’s hands, excepting for clean
liness. A simple cleansing spray is often 
a greet help—a spray of normal salt so
lution, or of Dobell’s solution, well di
luted. or of boric acid solut on, or of bi
carbonate of sodium solution, warm

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the Men at the 

Front. Issued From the 
Office of the Food 
' Controller for 

Canada.

a tSOU do and still be
t continued Naomi “For 

tnou hast traveled much I' shall tell

del ght him Well. Then he must pay «hee 
™°n®y and give thee garments, for thine 
ari?uPa*t ?** n®*- Wait here but a little 
while, and I will send thee food ”
. An<* to*®1"? Jether could refuse the gf,1 
haa fied into tl)e house, and 
alone.

He staggered tp his feet, and, suppôt 
,ng hlmsel. upon the staff, slowly falter- 
ed„.to the stone steps that led to the 
mgln doorway of the nouse of Jesse 
From within came the clink of s'lve 
upon mockery as Rtssah laid the table 
for the evening meal. Thru a small win
dow came a light, and the beggar alowlv 
moved up the steps and leaned over to. 
war£ this window. What he saw made 
him gasp.

“Mother'*—he half-cried, for withlh tfe 
room he had seen the sweet and stately 
Iluldeh, her face tinged with sadness

Jether stepped back upon the steps 
and slowly descended. At the foot of 
the steps he stumbled and fell He had 
no strength with which to move, and lav 
there, overcome by weakness and th» 
realization that at last, after all of hi* 
trials and tribulations, he was at the 
place he once called home, tho now ver
ily a stranger and a beggar without that 
hallowed circle.

A rough, heavy step paused beside him 
A foot half-kicked him into action. He 
looked up into the rough, bearded face 
of the elder brother, G"al.

“Thou beggar upon these steps.” crie ' 
Gaal roughly. "Yet that the law

A question often asked by readers is 
this : "rileas^
ooor from the nose (catarrh; 
cured if it is taken in time.”

Again we say : "Catarrh" is neither 
disease nor symptom, ne.ther local nor 
constitutional, neither something id the 
nose or throat or any other cavity, nor 
something in the blood, neither acquired 
nor inherited. It is Just a name to apply 
to an ailment when you don't know what 
leally is the matter, yet haie something 
you want the victim to try for it. "A 
touch of catarrh,” for example, was a 
favorite evasion of the old-t-me doctor 
who didn't know co-sumption till the 
patient was practically consumed, . but 
still wished to seym to know what was 
the matter. "Catarrh of the stomach" is 
a handy little piece of cameufl tge to 
apply to a poor pat ent when you haven't 
the time, the means or the intimation to 
make a complete examination. And, 
finally, "catarrh of the womb" still holds 
many a deluded woman to her pill, tonic 
or other alleged specific medication.

When an odor comes from the nose it 
is evidence of decayed tissue, retained 
d'seharge,, or both. Let a child Insert a 
bean or other foreign body in the nos
tril, as children often do, and in time 
there is likely to be an unpleasant odor, 
together with a one-sided more or less 
constant discharge of purulent secretion

Obstruction of the nasal passages from 
any cause tends to create odor. When 
normal secretions are retained too long, 
they undergo decomposition and unplea
sant odors arise. The remedy is, of 
course, a careful examination of the nose, 
which must be made by the doctor with 
headlight or head-mirror. and nasal 
speculum, which instruments permit him 
to see clear back to the back door of the 
nose, and determine Just where and what 
the trouble 's Any good doctor can do 
this: one doesn’t have to go to a special
ist for treatment of the ordinary ail
ments popularly known as catarrh. If the 
family doctor does not feel competent, 
he will refer the patient to a nose an 
throat specialist for advice and help.

Personal hygiene Is always an Impor
tant factor, tho neglected by many a

tell me whether a bad 
can be

*ee my
The wanderer rose, and slowly and 

pa’nfuily made his way toward the house 
From within came the' lights which in- 
fi'catel that the evening meal was about 
to beg n By the well the wanderer drop
ped from exhaust'on. ju«t as he was 
about to soothe hie parched ftps with a 
dr'nk of cooling water. And so Rissah. 
coming to the well, found him.

"Thou poor old man. 
sah. ‘Wouldst drink?"

Jether nodded She filled a cup and 
he drank feverishly.

"Hast traveled far?’ she Inquired.
"Aye. far." _
"And thou art a beggxf?"
“Aye. a beggar."
“Then it has fared hard with thee e’se- 

where I have heard only near Hebron 
have there been abundant harvests. Else
where from Dan down to 
there is famine.”

"Aye, famine.”
“>nd thou, poor beggar? Even if thou 

wouldst work, what couldst thou do, who 
"ft - HI and week Thy plight should 
melt even the heart Of Master Gaal, if 
at ght could melt that heart of flint.”

"Master Gaal? ’ cried Jether, piteous
ly. "He rules here then?”

Not while his father Jesse lives," re
plied Rissah. resentfully.

"Ah—then Jesse fives,” sighed Jether, 
Joyfully. "But haa thou no mistress'’’’

"XVhat Is that to thee?” Inquired Ris
sah, suspiciously.

“A woman’s heart when kind, is kind
est.”

MEN1: FOR FRIDAY
Breakfast.

Oatmeal Porridge. he was
Coffee.Toast

Dinner.
____ Boiled Fresh Cod.
Frioit Onto «. v, f

Dulch App’e Cake.

i
Potatoes.

.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. " exclaimed RL-Supper.
Creamed Toast. ed.” he cried 

wouldst yet live to hunger’’ . >
“Then thou hast thy whfti." answered 

Jether
“It is always my wish that one slvnfl# 

reap the harvest that he sows.” 
tlnued Goal, sermonizing, 
sow Idleness and dreams nnd scorn of uar 
who sweated In the fields. Now thou 
dost reap hunger and beggary: 
didst take thy portion and now thou hast’ 
spent thy portion. Thinkest thou that 
now thou const come back and take that- 
which is m'ne?”

Jether shook his head.
“Have I said aught of that?” he asked,- 
"But thou art h»re.” thundered Ghal/ 

with new bitterne«s In hi* voice. "Now 
must I plan to keen thee from thy father 
and thy mother, to” thou »rt e disgrace 
to us all. and thou must do as T say IF 
thou wouldst eat. Hero thou canst not i 
stav—yet thou must have shelter for the J 
night/ I must th'nk—yes thou sttnlt 
spend the nicht in one o' the dog ken- < 
pels—where thou dost belong, for I hats 
thee, and always have ’’

(To he Continued,)

Attention, Examiners of Recruits!
I was rejected by a regular army sur

geon after having been two weeks In 
camp The excuse given was “third de
gree flat feet." I had passed two pre
vious exam.nations, but this man was 
supposed to be .a specialist on feet, I 
think. Now, I freely admit I am no 
Adonis, but when it comes to utility I 
am there with the best of them. Have 
walked forty miles In thirteen hours, with 
only a half-hour of rest, and was on my 
feet again at nine next morning. Can 
you tell me anything that will correct the 
appearance of my feet? I don't think 1 
need any treatment, since my feet have 
never troubled me any.

ANSWER.—Unless you can persuade 
the army people across the line to give 
you a chance, we are unable to offer you 
a remedy. Many' men have very flat ana 
homely-looking feet which are neverthe
less thoroly useful feet.

How to Cook Seed Wheat.
Would like youf instruction In the pro

per way to cook bran and seed wheat for 
the relief of cônstipation -As I have no 
tireless cooker, would be glad to learn 
of any other suitable method.

ANSWER.—Cook ft slowly for two or 
t*o and one-half hours in an ordinary 
double ketL’e The wheat bran may be 
baked in the oven, Or Incorporated In 
brand gems, bran cookies, bran bread, 
etc. Recipes for graham floui> products 
may be used, substituting part or all 
•cheat bran for the graham.

i
Cookies.Sliced Br.nanas.

Tea.
The recipe for Dutch apple cake, 

mentiii'ie'i above I* as follows:
Du ch Apple Cake—

Two cups flour.
Two-thlrde cup milk.
Three tablespoons fat.
Three tablespoons sugar.
Three teaspoons baking powder.
One teaspoon salt.
One egg.
F.ve apcples.
Sift dry Ingredients together: 

cut In the fat w th a knife and 
add gr'du*'''" the a— 'vel "eaten 
with tho ml'k, mixing with a 
k-lfc. Put •’ll n floured board, roll 
out os thick as tor biscuits, and 
put Ir a greased, floured, s’tal'ow 
pan. Pare, erre, and quarter the 
apples; cut the quarters Into 
three or four slices, lengthwise, 
and.press the sharp edges of the 
Ap-lea into tile dough, arranging 
them It*.pensile! rows. Sprit.k'o . 
tne appl’s with sugar, .tnl bake 
t‘U the cake Is done and the ap
p’e* soft. Serve hot with lemon 
sauce.
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it
says

we must be kind to beggar* I would set 
the dogs upon thee. But I would know 
If thou hast traveled far In the lands of 
Dan and Ephraim?1’

Jether crouched before him, so that 
the brother might 

and beyond.
where hast thou found the fam-

i At. this moment Naomi came from the 
house to find out the reewm tor R1 
do'ay In bringing the water.

The young girl, noticing that a stranger 
was there, in rags and evidently In dis
tress. tar, 
s'de him.

“A 1-eTgar. and probably hungry as 
well aa sick and tired." she cried, sym
pathetically. "And In rags. I am sorry.”

h’e

: . AN EXPERT.not recognize him.
“Aye.
"And 

Ine worse?”
"In mine own heart,” answered Jether, 

simply.
Gaal turned toward the beggar nuri-

(XVheat an<F meet saving re
cipe y d'-mestic science ex
pert • of tho Canadian food eon- 

», trol'er's office )

5 Crawford—Our minister thinks of get* 
ting up a special service for tired busi
ness men.

Crahshaw—Is he going to preach ■ 
sermon that will put them to sleep?

quickly forward. She kne.lt be- 
but "Jether averted his face.1 I
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WM. B. LB VAC K 
Phone Jonction IMS

Established 1883WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada ;

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal
arüasrÆf’Jswsh.’srr ,rsi5«s$»,'is&?88 _
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUOSIÆY. FRED DUNN 

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we will •* mm 
Office Phone, Junction 2627 1

iM

500-BAGS ONTARIO ONIONSWHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

FOB SALE AT «1.76 PER BAG OF 71 LBS.
Also oar of Carrots, car of Turnips, car of 
Ontario Potatoes and car of "Delaware Po
tatoes.
Phone M. 288. 24*1 Queen St. East.
Phone evenings, after 8 p.m.. Junct. 7881.Potatoes.—Potatoes advanced in price, 

the New Brunswick Delawares selling at 
12.35 per bag, and the very few Ontarios
ottered bringing $2.20 per bag. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44

Onions.—All varieties of onion, have Butter senarator, dairy.. 0 44
been a decidedly slow sale lately: in fact, Oleomargarine, lb..................0 32
it has been almost impossible to sell any, p , ard_
and they have, therefore, declined in Tierces lb
price, tne latest" arrivals of tipanisn gell- 20-lb nails ’
ing at $4.75 to $5 per large case, the 100- pound prints lb sacks #at $3.26. and 76-lb. sacks at shortenlna_“,-
* Oranges—Both California navel and 23$*®*’ /£• ......................*° ^
Florida oranges are extremely scarce, the- 'y>oun'(j mints 
smaller sizes especially bo, and they are, E—. jjo I s dozen 
therefore, commanding Increased prices. E™.’ dozen
m fact, the outlook is far from promising, E||,; new-lald, dozen 
and we may have to do without oranges cheese old lb
in the near future. The navels yesterday cheese’, new, ibiii.. 0 24
sold at $4.25 to $6.50 per case, and the Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414
Florida» at $4.76 to $6 per case. Honey, 5-lb., lb........

White & Co., Limited, had a car of Honey, 10-lb lb.  0 22
Cuban grapefruit of exceptionally fine Her,eyT 50-lb., lb  0 22
quality, 64’s to 70’s selling at $4 per case. Honey, comb, per tioz.... 3 25
and 96’s at $3.75 per case, a car of Cad- Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
forma celery, selling at $6.25 per case; a s-pf hlndnuartt-rs cwt 319 oo to 321 nn«25 to Mm7!nLrfBelUnS at Btit, choice sides,’ cwt.'.*17 00 *20 00
,2jo6. iôîîi: wf «Wo „ Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00

Jos, Bamford & Sons had a car of Rom© paaf lYiAdinm cwt. 12 00 i4 noBeauty boxed apples, selling at $2.50 per ™0mmon 10 00 12 00
box- x Lambs, spring’, lb............ 0 26

Yearlings, lb............................ 0 23
Mutton, cwt. ...................... 13 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt...................  19 00 21 00 z
»eal, common .... ..........  11 00 14 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbS., cwt. 22 50 23 50
Hogs, light, cwt................... 23 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..................  19 50 20 60
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 21 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

0 46
0 46

.$0 28 to $.... 

. 0 2914 

. 0 3014•>

0 25
0 26

. 0 44

..■At j
...... 0 30 a ...

49
70

0 22

STB

0 28The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2.20 per bag. .

Stronach & Sons had a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at $2.76 per half-case; a 
car of New Brunswick Delaware pota
toes. selling at $2.35 per bag.

Chss. S. Simpson had a car of Spanish 
onions, selling at $4.75 to $6 per large 
case.

Dawson Elliott bad Jonathan 
apples, selling at $2.10 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.35 per bag.

W. j. McCart A Co. had a part-car of 
Florida oranges, selling at $5.25 to $6 per 
case; also a shipment of Malaga 
at $8.50 per keg.

0 24

\
Prices—

boxed
lb. 0 19

Fowl, 314 lbs. and under,
lb.........................................

Fowl, 314 to 5 lbs.......... 0 18
Fowl, 5 lbsy and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb............
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 25 ....
Turkeys, old, lb.............. 0 22 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 28 to $.,.. 
Chickens, ordinary fed,
Fowl, ‘ 314 ‘ to "s'lSs.", " ib! 0 20
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 22
Dqpkllnge, ’b.......................0 26

X0 15

0 17
0 14grapes,

Wholesale Fruits.
-, Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys, $4.50 

to $7 per bbl.; Greenings, Kings, Bald
wins, Russets, $4.50 to $7 per bbl.; Tolman 
Sweets, $5 and $6; other varieties, $3.50 
to $5 per bbl.; British Columbias, $2.25 
to $2.75 per box; Nova. Scotlas, $4.50 to 
$6.50 per bbl.; Washingtons, $2.50 to $3 
per box.

Bananas—$2.60 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early blacks, $15 per bbl.; 

late reds, $16 per bbl.; late Howes. $20 
per bbl.

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $6.50 to $11
P«J ke«- . ....... Bast Buffalo, Jan. 2.-Cattle—Re-Lemons—Messina, $5.60 to $6 per case; ■ caiptg, 500. Easier.
California* $7 per case. Calves—Receipts. 300. Steady; $7 to $17.Grapefruit Florida, $3.75 to $4.75 per Hogs—Receipts, 10.000. Slow; heavy,
case; Cuban, $3 to- $4 per ease mixed and yerkers, $16.90 to $17; light
*t<c£an8'es California navels, $4.25 to y0rkers and pigs, $16.50 to $16.75: roughs, 
$6.50 per case; Florldas, $4.75 to $6 per $15.75 <0 $16: stags, $13.60 to $14.50. y
ca5®- , _ . _ Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 2400. Lambs

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $6 per case. slow at $13 to $17.76; others unchanged. Fears—$4.25 per box.
Tangerines—$3.60 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 25c to ] CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. «

30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 18c to 20c per lb. ______ '
„ „ Wholesale Vegetables. Chicago, Jan. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 25,-
Beets—90c to $1 per bag; new, $1 per 000; market weak. Beeves, $7.60 to 

dozen bunches. $14; Stockers and feeders, $6.66 to $10.40;
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; import- cows and heifers, $5 30 to $11.30; calves, 

ed, 3oc per box. $8.50 to $16.
t?n2 7fi? ner v Hogs—Receipts, 38,000; market weak;

8am°flowerî-Californü *4 fê to $4 50 llght- *15-60 to *16.65; mixed. $16.1$ to 
rer mse 12 25 io 32 50 ner half case’ *16-80; heavy- *16-10 to $16.89; rough,
F Cele^-Cahfornla ' $6 to $6 50 Mr case 81610 t0 *16-25; pigs, $12 to $15.25; bulk Cucum^ - Homl-gro^n50 Fottoule, t
none offered; imported, $2.75 to $3.25 per lambs—Receipts,
dozen; Cal.. $6 per case (4 dozen). ™®rket 8tronk-

Lettuce—California head, $4 per case 
of 3Mi to 4 dozen; domestic leaf, 25c and 
30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian. 65c to 75c per 
lb.; Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas
ket.

0 26 0 17

Geese, lb 
Turkeys, young, lb

0 24
0 35

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

t

>

12,000;
Lambs, native, $13 to

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skin*, green flat, 23c 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehtdes, city take off 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.60 to $4.

Country Markets—) • r hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c: dea.on or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.75; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No. 2. $6 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar. 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine. 60c: coarse, 68c. 
wool, fine, 70c;

I i
|Onions—$3.25 per 100-lb. sack, $2.50 per 

76-lb. sack; Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per 
case, $2.50 per half-case; green onions, 
80c per dozen bunches.

Parsley.—Imported, 90 c per dozen
bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontario, $2.20 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.35 per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 per hamper.
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates. Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of 

22 packages: quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.60 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts-i-Bag lots, 15c ib.; email 

lots, 16c to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb. ; smaller lots, 

22c lb.
Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per per 

lb.: Bordeaux, new, 25c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.

#

1, as to 
washed

woo
65c.coarse.

TROOPS FROM CANADA
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

Ottawa Officially Announces Safe 
Passage of Number of 

Units.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—It Is officially an
nounced that the following troop» 
have arrived safely in England:

Canadian Officers’ Training Corps, 
candidates for artny commissions.

Royal Flying Corps, officers.
Draft: B. Yorkshire Regiment from 

Bermuda,
Drafts: Artillery, horse, siege and 

field, from St. John, ,B„ Montreal, 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia.

Signallers from Ottawa. g.
Forestry from Montreal, Levis, To

ronto, Winnipeg and Prince Albert.
Medical Corps from Ontario.
Canadian Nursing Sisters and V. A. 

B. nurses from Toronto.
Newfoundland troops, imperial re

cruits, details.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush. ........
Oats, bush................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.,.. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat bundled, per

k$2 14 to $.
2 102 08

1 31 1 32
0 81 0 82

17 00 
20 00 
10 00

16 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 75 to $1 00
Bulk going at.......... ... 0 80 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 0 55
Spring chickens, lb......  0 30 0 35

. Spring ducks', lb.............. 0 28 0 35
Boiling fowl, lb.............. 0 25 0 28
Geese, lb.............................. 0 27 0 30
Turkeys, lb .................... 0 35 0 50

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares..........$0 48 to $0 50

A
)

ton

FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
MAIN 21 SO72 COLBORNE ST.

POTATO MARKET FIRMING!
TWO CARS, VERY PINiE, WHITE STOCK ONTARIOS IN CELLAR. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY THIS WEEK—$2.20 PER BAG.

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE. Limited
PHONES: MAIN 5612-1996. 82 FRONT STREET EAST.

Fancy Boxed Apples
Much cheaper than oranges. All the finest varieties grown 4n the West In all 
sizes. Rome Beauties. Delicious, Staymane, Black Twigs, Winter Banana*, 
Spltzenberg*, etc. ALSO BARRELED APPLES. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

WHITE & CO„ Limited
FRONT AND CHURCH STREETS PHONE MAIN 6565.
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PEACE PUN FAILS; 
BOLSHEVIKI QUIT

FRESH BLOOD WANTED 
IN DIPLOIWBSEEE

EPING- 
COOKING 

SOCIETIES

f + w a C C V Ip ¥ |p T"b Six times dally, once Sunday, seven
d 1 A * Ed aJ consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

ADVERTISING SKffi-AJ&vr'a1; £& Live Stock Markets, -

---- 1—1 - -----
There was a'Ught run of cattle yester

day, about 460,' with Some that arrived 
late, on Tuesday, and were not offered 
for sale. There was a good steady .market 
for practically everyth.ng well cleaned up 
ear,y in the day. Buyers for the Mg 
packing houses said the market was a 
strong one, and that some of them fig
ured oyt an advance of 25 cents, but 
It was a good market all right, for the 

Sheep, lambs and 
calves were all steady and the strength 
of the market for lambs may be gathered 
from the fact that two or three lots of 
extra choice black face brought 19c per 
pound, a figure unheard of until recently. 
.They were, of course, the exception, but 
the market held around 18 H to 18%c.

Hogs.
There was only a light run of hogs, 

about 500 In all, and the price held steady 
around 1614 c, fed and watered.

Properties For Sale.

Lot 1 ©0x21*0 at Highland 
Creek

♦Help Wanted. , - —4— v

Prestige of British Ambassadorial 
Service Stands None Too High, 

Chronicle Says.

Petrograd Anarchists Break 
Off Negotiations at 

Brest-Litovsk.

WANTED—For office work, smart girl; 
cne with knowledge of typewriting pre
ferred. Apply Circulation Dept..- The 
Wortd.

= GOOD GARDEN LAND, short distance
from electric cars: pr.ee $160, terms $2 
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

Articles Wanted.ZE THE FIRE 
1 BY USING

highest
houses.MARSHALL A Co. pay 

prices for contents of 
ne College 8609. Broadway Hail,

good, choice stuff.C.$1 ENEMY WANTS SOIL London, Jan. 2.-—In announcing that 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice and Lord Bertie 
are on the eve c*f retiring from the 
embassies at Washington and Paris, 
and in reporting the rumor that Sir 
George Buchanan is about to resign 

-from the l’etrograd post, The Dally 
Chronicle pleads the “urgent need of 
bringing fresh blood Into a service 
which has long been divorced from the 
actualities of modern life.” The paper 
asks whether the government had the 
courage to make ft new departure In 
filling these important posts.

It does not criticize any of the 
baaaadors, and especially commends 
Sir George Buchanan’s work, but, 
"speaking broadly, the prestige of the 
British ambassadorial service stands 
none too high today.” It remarks that 
Viscount Bryce was the most success
ful British ambassador in the past 
decade, and hopes that Premier Lloyd 
George will follow the exampie then 
given by appointing new men. The 
Dally Chronicle continues:

“The time has gone when British 
interests abroad can be entrusted 
wisely to men whoee principal quali
fications are aristocratic birth or 
wealth, and who spend their lives In 
an atmosphere utterly, remote from 
the realities of the modern world and 

Imperialists would not be imperialists ^ook with disdainful eye on commerce” 
it they d-ld not try to take back In 
fact whait with gritted teeth they 
yielded in words.

“The Russian revolutionists cannot 
accept their conditions to retain Po
land and- Lithuania. Just you try it, 
gentlemen,” says The Izvestia.

General Meeting Called.
This Is the line, the correspondent 

of The News adds, that probably will 
be taken at a general meeting to
night (Tuesday?) to consider the re
port of the ‘Russian peace de.egates.
The Bolshevik aim, he adds, is a 
world revolution of peace' on their 
own terms, which they think will dls- 
cne-dit the impel ialists generally. The 
correspondent continues:

"And If in the long run Russia is 
driven to conclude a separate peace 
on any other terms, I prophesy that 
the Russian signatories to such a 
peace will not be Bolshevik!, but mem
bers cf opposition political panties.’’

The: correspondent says further that 
consttferabîe numbers of red guards 
are being sent Xo reinforce the front, 
and- that other preparations for de
fence are being made.

It is not dear from the despatch 
when the meeting, which is said to 
have resulted In the breaking off of 
peace negotiations, was held, and 
there Is possibility that the report 
refers to an alleged rupture of ne
gotiations several days ago when the 
discussions were adjourned.

Germans Want Riga.
“I have private and reliable infor

mation with regard to the breaking 
off of the peace negotiations, which 
establishes beyond doubt the honesty 
of purpose of the Bolshevik!," s£ys 
the correspondent, whose despatch is 
dated Tuesday. "The central powers 
proceeded to make a more detailed 
statement of terms from which It ap
peared that they considered Poland,
Lithuania, Courland, etc., had already 
defined themselves. They further 
based their views on the statement 
of Ukraine that it would ndt recog
nize peace negotiations at which it 
was not represented officially- They 
demanded that they should keep gar
risons at Riga, Libau and other stra
tegic points.

“The Russian delegation, acting on 
unequivocal instructions frôm . the 
Bolshevik authorities, took up an un
compromising - attitude, 
self-definition was 
the last German soldier had left the 
country. Further, they jeered the 
Germans, asking what they proposed 
to do. They asked whether they in
tended to take Petrograd and feed 
3,000,000 starving folk, or to'disarm 
a revolutionary country in which 
every workman had a rifle. They also 
asked what the Germans proposed to 
say to their own democracy, which 
protested a couple of months ago 
against the proposed annexation of 
Poland and Lithuania. They remark
ed that they were surprised that even 
the Prussian junkers had such auda
city.

‘The Germans asked time for con
sideration, and begged that this stage 
of the negotiations should not be 
published. The Russians refused to 
allow this and left Brest-Litovsk.”

Weltman Pavlovltch, a non-Boishev- 
iki member of the Russian delegation 
to Brest-Litovsk, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Pet
rograd, says that the German attitude 
in regard to the freeing of occupied 
Russian territories depends entirely 
on the relationship of the Bolshevik! 
government with the Ukraine and the 
Cossacks. He adds that It the entente 
allies refuse to negotiate a general 
peace Germany will not consider her 
declarations to the Bolshevik! binding.

Big Economic Union.
Germany’s fundamental war aims,

M. Pavlovltch added, is to create an 
economic union stretching from Ham
burg to the Persian Gulf, giving Tur
key and Bulgaria, with certain restric
tions, the same position as that occu
pied by Australia and Canada In their 
economic relations with Great Britain.

The representatives of Bulgaria and 
Turkey are most obstinate regarding 
concessions as compared with the 
German delegates, and he believes that 
their attitude will hamper further ne
gotiations. He thinks that Germany 
certainly will demand the evacuation 
of Mesopotamia, Arabia and Palestine 
for the freeing of Belgium and occu
pied French territory, and, If the suc- 

of the central powers In I tally 
continue, also will demand the return 
of Tripoli.

Negotiations for a general peace at 
Brest-Litovsk were adjourned on Dec.
26 until January 4. Since then, at 
Brest-Litovsk and in Petrograd, rep
resentatives of Russia and the central 

have been discussing Infor-

5 Acres at Port Credit460 Spadlna Ave. _________ __________ .
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west.DY’S SHORT DISTANCE from lake, station,
electric care, stores, churches, schools, 
etc.: price $2000, terms $20 down and 
$10 monthly*' Open evenings. Stephens 
& Oo., 13t Victoria street.

POULTRY AND VEGETABLES—«»
cash will start you, balance $5 per 
month will buy five acres of excellent 
soil, near radial line, short distance 
from city. Open evenings. Hubbe & 
Hulvb*. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Germans Persist in Attitude 
of Annexing Poland, 

Lithuania, Riga.

Phone.

rtICALLY
INGUISHING

Articles For Sale ____
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 

•lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low 
Canadlan Billiard Company., 163 King 
west.______________ ______.NT 500’S” REPRESENTATIVE SALES.London, Jan. 2.—Peace negotiations 

a/t Brest- Lltovs’k have been broken 
off by the Bdlshewlk Government 
ing to the Genman attitude in rbgard 
to Poland and, Lithuania and the 
amy’e proposal that garrisons be re
tained at Libau, Riga and elsewhere, 
aocortiJing to a telegram from—the 
Petrograd correspondent of The News 
appearing in a late edition of that 
paper today.

The despatch

? C. Zoagman & Sons.
C. ZBagman & Sons sold the following 

live stock yesterday:
"'•Buicher steers and heifers—1, 1010 lbs., 
at $10.25; 23 steers, 21,805 lbs., at $9.60; 
6 cattle, 5350 lbe., at $8.40; 3 heifers, 2220 
lbs., at $8.25; 1, 670 lbs., at $7.50; 2. 
1280 lbs., at $7.50.

Bulls—3. 217C tbs., at $7.60; 1, 1610 lbs., 
at $9; 1, I860 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 960 lbe., 
at $7; 1, 1070 lbs., at $8.75. .

Cow*—9, 9620 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1980 lbs., 
at $7.50; 2, 1530 lbs., at $6i 13. 15,000 lbs., 
at $9.30; 1, 1030 tbs;, at $6; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $8; 4, 4626 lbe., at $8.90; 1, 1060 lbe., at 
$&.U0; 1, 890 lbs., at $8.90; 3, 3880 lbs., at 
$8.25; Sr 8440 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 1900 lbe., 
at $6.60; 2. 1550 tbs., at $6; 5, 4450 lbs., 
at *6; 1, 1140 Lbs., at $6.75; 1 milker, 
$144.50; 2 for $175. and 1 to# $56.

The firm sold 200 lambs, weighing 
around 100 lbs., extra choice black face, 
tor $19 per" cwt., the highest price re
corded. They sold 75 others at from $18 
to $13.50: 6 veal calves, $15.50; 16 gross
er», at $8, and half a deck of hogs at 
$17.65 f.o.b.

Building Material. Florida Farm» For Sale.itches With “No
fterit low.”

ow-
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006, and

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W, 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. en-

DDY am-Farms Wanted.
ly Canadian maker 
matches, every stick 
i has been treated, 
chemical solution 

isitively ensures the 
looming dead wood 
as been lighted and

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

WANTED—An experienced farmer wishes 
to buy a farm, about 100 acres. State 
full particulars, price, etc. Charles 
Palmer, Richmond Mill.

street 
Junct. 4147.

LÔOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demdllBh the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
er»’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. AU materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, tor 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
lob. Dominion' Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, OnL Main 6706.

quotes an 
from the. Bolshevik newspaper Izves
tia diecuesing “the new phase in tne 
peace negotiation*.” The article eays 
that awing to pressure from below 
the Gentians have been obliged to 
soil tiieir lips with the formula put 
forward by the Socialists at the be
ginning of tile war, tout the German

article

Printing
t. PRICE TICKETS fifty

dred. Barnard. 45 O 
phone.

cents per hun- 
aslngton. Tele-for the words. 

ALLY SELF-EX- 
IING” on the box.

M

Bicycles and Motorcycles. Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, InfiVé- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street. McDonald & Halligan.

McDonald & Halligan sold 8 cars yee- 
■erday on the live stock exchange:

Choice butchers, $11 to $11.75; good, 
$10.25 to $10.75; medium, $9.50 to $1»; 
common, $8.50 to $9.26; choice cows, $9.50 
to *10; good cows, *8.50 to $9.26; tnedium, 
$7.60 to $8 25; common, $7 to $7.50; can
nera and cutters, *6 to $6.75; choice 
buhe, $10 to $10.60; good, $9 to $9.75; me
dium. $8 to $8.60; common, $7 to $7.76; 
best milkerp and springers, $100 to $125; 
medium, $70 to $90.

The firm sold 100 hogs at $18.60 to 
$18.75: lambs, $18 50 to $18.75; calves, 
good "to choice, $14 to $16.60.. ,

Gunn's Limited.
Alex Levack, for Gunn's Limited, bought 

120 cuttle yesterday. Butcher steers and 
heifers cost Mr. Levack from *$10.50 to 
$11.60; bulls, <8 to *11, and cows, *8 to 
*11. Mr. Levack looked upon the mar
ket as decidedly Strong, with an advance 
In some Knee of 26c per cwt.

Quinn & Hlsey.
Quinn & Hitey sold 6 loads on the ex

change on Wednesday:
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 900 lbe.. 

at $10.65; 2 1730 lbs., at $10.66; 1 heifer, 
840 !!*«., at $9.50; 1, 890 lbe., at $9; 4, 
2680 lbe., at $8.50.

Cowe—1, 1160 tbs., at $10.26; 1, 1270 
lbe., at $10.25; 2, 2180 lbe., at $9; 1. 980 
lbs., at $8.50; 1, 960 lbe., at $7.26; 1. 
1070 lbs. at $7; 2. 1350 lbe., at $7.50, and 
1 bull, 1830 lbs., nit

Quinn & Hlsey so 
fed and weteied;
4 other calves, at *16, and 5 Sheep, at 
$12.50.

DY COMPANY
LIMITED

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West. Stoves. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice became Brit

ish ambassador to .the United States 
on April 19, 1913, in succession to 
James Bryce, now Viscount Bryce. 
Lord Bertie of Thomo has been Brit
ish ambassador to France since Jan. 1, 
1905. Sir Cecil was born In 1859, and 
Lord Bertie was born In 1844. 
George Buchanan was born in 1854, 
and was promoted ambassador to Rus
sia on Nov. 23, 1910.

CANADA REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442.1 ,108 Queen E.

Chiropractor*.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,

Ryrle Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
work tor locating cause

(

:
radiographic 
of ylour trouble.uncementft Sir

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AND SCHOOL BOYS 

Early Rising Begets Good Habits

an?, character relating te 
b, the purpose of which le 
i money. ar« inserted in the 
olumns at Zi cents an ag4.lt
lent? for churchef. societies, 
ver organisations of. fvturs 
i the purpose is not the rais» 

u. ..merged m tn.e, 
a word, with a mini* 

cents for each Insertion.

Dancing
APPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or class 

Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3587. 
8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairview 
boulevard. Private studio. Masonic 
Temple. WEEK GREEK

THE DAILY WORLD REQUIRES 
CARRIERS TO DELIVER MORN
ING ROUTES. GOOD MONEY 
PAID FOR CAREFUL WORK. 
WAGES PAID WEEKLY. Apply:

MR. RICHARDS, 
Circulation Dept., The World.

Dentistry.
Dr. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 
,tivn. Nurse.
Slmpsoq’s.

3 WAR WORKERS—Owing
ent neea of soldiers’ com- I 
•ar workers wjll be welcome, I 
mgs of the above organize- J 
’elleeley street every Thura- J 
on from 2 to 5 o'clock. 1 
USICAL CLUB—Owing) to* J 
special concert—Madame S 

c and' Ernest Seitz—-has j 
ned from Jan. 3 to Thura- j 
0, at 3 o’clock. This con-, 1 
"ii the fine new hall of the” 1 
i Id Ing.
- - i-r< in Willard Hall today, !

ng session, 10.30 to 12. J 
rs. R. J. Fleming. After- 1 
Speakers, Mrs. A. M. (jow- I 

R. Newton -Powell (Trinity 1 
liurci,/ Mr# (Rev.; VV. M. 1 

All W. C. T. U. member*, 1 
the City, with their friends. 1 
:o be piesent for both ses. j

VAR,CONTINGENT ASSO- I 
Church street—The execu— ’ 
ttee will v;eet at the >iei l.” j 
Friday, January the fourth,

.y pm. Adelaide M. Plump-j

167 Yonge, opposite

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge ana 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Premier Sends Message of Con
fidence and Goodwill Thru 

Governor-General.\ Electrical Fixtures.

IW»SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

*9 26. 
ild 100 hogs at *18.66, 

; 20 grass calves, $8.36;Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The prime minis
ter has received thru the governor- 
general, the fodowing 
message from the Right Hon. David 
Lloyd George, the British Prime Min
ister:

“At the beginning of a New Year I 
wish to send, on behalf of the war 
eatoinet, to the government and 
people of Canada, a message of good
will and confidence. r.: We ate. now far 
■*n in, t>>e fourth veai/xt the war; de
spite many setbackigstpd many disap- 
pv.utments, we are also far on in the 
path to victory- Kvr standing firm 
the allies wgl not only restore liberty 
to Europe, but giyèf lasting peace to 
the world. In tljfe accomplishment of 
this great work no people# will have 
played a greater part than those who 
are members of the British Common
wealth. Against their steadfast cour
age the legions of autocracy have 
cast themselves In vain, and the em
pire which the militarists of Prussia 
persuaded themselves would crumble 
at a blow has proved itself the most 
united and most massive of^the bul
warks of freedom, because it has it
self sprung from the eternal soil of 
freedom. I have good hopes that be
fore this new year Is past, the pur
pose to which we have set our hand 
will have been completely achieved.”

Herbalists. New Year’sSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
ttt&T LAND KtuUUUiUNS

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west,' 
and Alvér, 601 Sheroourne street. To
ronto.

Sparkhall & Armstrong.
Sparkhall & Armstrong eotd 9 steers 

and heifers yesterday, weighing 9340 
lbs., at $11; 2 cows, 3360 lbs., at $9 80; 
1, 1000 lbs., at $9: 1, 1000 lbe., at $7A0;
1, 1120 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 960 lbs., at $7;
2, 2000 lbs., at $9; 1 bull, 1400 ltw., at
$9.80; 1 deck of hogs at $18.76 fad and 
watered. . -<vv. ....

They sold 1 militer at *123, 1 tor *120 
andT at *75

H. P. Kennedy, Limited,
The H. P. Kennedy Oo., Limited, sold 

6 loads yesterday; ' — i
Butchers—7. 1100 lbe., at $11.50; 15,

1020 lbs., at $10.90; 5, 1000 lbe. each, 
$10.75: 13, 960 lbs., at $9;65; 7. 950 lb*, 
at $9.10; 1, (-50 lb#., at $6.75.

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., at $8.80; 1, 1370 lbs., 
at $10 75; 1. 1900 lbe., at *10.75; 2, 1010 
lbs., at $7.64- 11. 1060 lbe., at $8.75; 1, 
1450 lbs., at $8.60.

Ot/we—S, 1090 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1410 Ib*, 
at $11; 2, 1050 lbs., at $6: 7. 1070 lb*, at 
$8 65: 2. 900 Its., at $6.50; 2, 800 lbe., at 
*■>: 1, 1190 It#., at $9.25; 1, 840 lbs., at 
*7.75; 5. 900 lbs., at $6.20; 1, 1070 lbe., 
..t $7.50, and 1, 1070 lbs., at $9.50.

They sold a deck of hogs at $18 25, and 
calves. $12 to *16.

norn

V
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
-and 
oe-ta

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and "Raising done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
, Applicants muat appear in "person 

at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
agency tor tne Distr-ct. tintry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency; on cer
tain conditions. 1 ,

Duties.—oix months’ residence upon 
anu cultivation ol tne land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
«vttiiin nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required,
.wctqit Who id 1 ooiuewce ib penui me .11
.•o vicinity.
Live stock may toe substituted tor cul- 

.vatlon under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

^ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price, 

M.0U per acre. .
Duties.—Six months' residence 

jf three years alter earning homestead 
.latent, also 60 acres extra cultivation, 
-■re-exemption patent may be obtained as 
von as a'homestead patent, on certain 
onditions.
A settlor who has* exhausted his 

homestead right may take a purchased 
.omestead in certain districts. Price, 
,3.00 per acre.

Duties,—Must reside six months in 
ach of three yeara, cultivate 50 acres 
ind erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

Advertisement will not be paid tor.—1141.

Al-

Lost.
LOST—At Conner of College and èpsdlha 

avenue, brown silk umbrel.a, with lea
ther strap handle. Phone 3465, Hill- 
crest. .k no*, to roe In riddles," he 

“If thou wouldst eat, Yur
ie only the plain speech of 
master."

png to action by the bitter 
hose davs when Gaal had 
ptate to him. sprang to hie 
d the elder brother defiant-*

Lumber.
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, ' Limited. 
Northcote avenue.

Loan».not my master." he cried, 
rother. catching a new note 
f the supposed beggar, came 

to hjs . face, threw the 
that the light would, be 
ck, and laughed \ i

In eachMONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort
gages. The R. J, Christie Co.,_Confeu- 
Oratlon Life Building. . Dunn * Levack.

Dunn & Levack sold 12 loads day: yester-
Butchers—9, 970 lbs., at $11.25; 13. 920 

lbs., at $11 ; 12, 890 lbs., at $10.76; 13, 830 
lbs., at $10.40; 16, 820 lbs., at *9.50; 10. 
810 lbs., at $9.40; 4, 1140 fb*. at $11; 4, 
88ft lbs., at $9.26; 23, 1060 lbs., at $10.75; 
22, 880 lb*, at $10.36.

Stockers—7, 620 lbe.. at $2.25.
Bulls—1, 1650 lbs., at $10; 2, 980 lbs., 

at $9.50; 1, 940 lbe., at $7.85; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $8.75; 1, 1280 lbs., at $8; 3, 940 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1. 1150 lbe., at $9.25; 1, 1560 lbs., 
at $9.50,

C.<2,wsT1’ 1160 lbe-. at *9.75; 4, 1040 lbs., 
at $7; 12, 970 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 1100 lbs., at 
$8.25; 1, 1390 lbs., at $0.50; 2, 1170 lbs., 
at $6.50; .1, 980 lbs., at *9.50; 2, 710 lbs., 
?î„,7:„1’,ïS60,ibs-. at $7; 4, 940 lb*, at 
$6.20; 2, 1200 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1040 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 940 lbs:, 
at $6; 4, 810 lbs., at $6.10; 3, 1100 lbs., 

$8.75; 1, 1140 lbe., at $9.60; 2, 950 lbs., 
$6.35; 1, 970 lbs., at $6; 1. 1260 lbs., at

Legal Cards. They said 
Impossible untilthou—at last, and In rags,” 

temptuously.
nbly, yet still defiantly, held 
! in surmheation 
nger.” he said, simply, 
e rang out 'n triumph. "■ | 
all come true, as I predict- 

ii "As I have said, thou 
live to hunger.” 
r hast thy wish.” answered

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street.

-

BOYCOTT Or ONTARIO 
ADVOCATED IN QUEBECToronto General Trusts

Le Canada Publishes Letter to Show 
How to Get Even.Live Birds.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—Le Canada pub
lishes a letter from 1. M. Savlgnac, 
notary, showing how Quebec can get 
even with the Provlhce of Ontario, 
which he designates qs> "our enemy.”

“It is a secret for no one that in
dustrial Ontario especially subsists on 
her customers In Quebec. The Prov
ince of Quebec is particularly Indus
trial and commercial, so why should 
not our own province, with all her 
wealth, also become an important com
mercial and industrial centre like On
tario? There must be no longer any 
hesitation, but we must at once en
gage in battle.

“Boycott Ontario business in our 
province,” he says. 1 "From this out 
our French-Canadians should deposit 
all their savings in French-Canadian 
banks, which offer quite as much guar
antee and security as the banks of 
Ontario which have brandies in the 
Province. of Quebec. Let our depart-' 
mental stores in French -Canadian 
centres inetal without delay a mail or
der department, like certain stores 
in Toronto, and distribute their goods 
by mail' all thru the province. Why 
send our money and our orders to the 
Boches of Ontario and receive in ex
change insults and Injury?”

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

vs my wish that one sEouM 
■vest that he sows.” con- 

sermonizing. "Thou didst 
and d-eams end scorn of u*

I in the fields. Now thou 
lunger and beggary. Thou^ 
y portion and now thou hast' 
iitlon.
fist come back and take that-

)k Shis bead.
id kucht of that?” he asked., 
art here." thvnd»red Goal,’ 

tt<"-ne=F in his voice, 
to keen thee from thy tother 
her. to- thon ert e disgrace 
d thou must do as I say if 
t est. Tte-c thou canst not 
mi must have shelter for the 
mst th'nk—yes thou Shalt 
icht in one o’ the dog ken- 1 
thou dost he'ong, fpr I hate 
wsvs have" r-.. ? 0
Po he Continued.)

NOTICE.
Marriage License».

. PROCTOR’S wadding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

Pursuant to Power Commission Act, 
six George V., Chapter 19, Section 39, 
1915, and amendments thereto, and the 
rules and regulations of the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission covering the de
sign and construction of electrical ma
chinery, apparatus, appliances, devices, 
material and equipment for uee in the 
generation, transmission, distribution or 
use of electric power or energy in the 
Province of Ontario, in connection with 
any c entrical installation or Wiring for 
e’ectric light, heat or power, where the 
electric pressure delivered to or from 
the same exceeds 10 volts, manufacturers 
of, jobbers, agents and dealers in elec
trical machinery, apparatus, appliances, 
devices, material and equipment, and 
others interested are hereby notified that 
the commission orders that on and after 
three months from date of this notice 
no such electrical machinery, apparatus, 
rpplmnces, devices, material or equip
ment used, or to be used, as above, may 
be used or disposed of in the Province 
of Ontario unless and until the design 
and construction of same has been sub
mitted to the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario, and approval of such 
has formally been obtained.

By cider,
THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER COM

MISSION OF ONTARIO,
44 * Secretary,

Thinkest thou that
at
atMassage. $9

Lambs—76 at *18.25 to $18.75.
Sheep—$9 to $15.
Calves—$14 to $16.50.
Milkers and springers—9 at $85 each; 

2 at $70 each; 1 at $65.
Harris Abattoir.

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir, bought: 200 cattle, $10.25 to $11.25; 
cows, $6.50 to $11; bulls, $9 to $10.50.

Dave Rowntree, tor the Harris Abat
toir, bought 75 lambs at 18%c to 19c; lj 
cull sheep at 7c; 10 cull iambs at 12%c; 
6 calves at 1614c to 16Vic.

J. B. Diljane.
J. B. Dillane sold a load of cattle on 

the exchange yesterday, weighing 775 
lbs., at $8.75.

MASSAGE. SPINAL CUPPING, SÏÏt
Glow, Magnetic, Electric Therapeutics. 
Mrs. tievier, - trained nurse, maeSêur. 
Phone North 8284.

“Now

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonaoie 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.*
Motor Car» and Accesaories.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, 
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3384.

AN EXPERT.

Our minister thinks of get* 
lecial service tor tired bu»l*

-Is he going to preach a 
will put them to sleep?

Joseph Atwell & Sons.
Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought 100 cattle so far this week.
He bought 1 load, weighing 900 lbs., at 

$9.50; 1 load steers and heifers, 925 lbs., 
at $9.60; 1 load, running around 830 lbs., 
at $9; 1 load light mixed steers and 
heifers, from 650 to 750 lbs., which cost 
him from $7.75 to $8.50.

J. B. Shields &. Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 2 cows, 2090 

lbs., at $7; 1, 1040 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 940 
lbs. at $8.50; 10, 9300 lbs., at $10.76; 6, 
4040 lbs., at $8.25; 1 cow, 1000 lbs., at 
$6.25; 16 steers and heifer* 15,400 lbs., 
at $10.85; 6, 3380 lbs., at $8.

Thèy sold 1 bull, 1410 lbs., at $9; 5,
calves, 680 lbs., at $16.25; 1, 470 lbs., at 
$10; 4, 1770 lbs., at $7:85; lambe at from 
$18 to $18.75, and hogs at the market.

R.ce & Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold 5 loads butcher 

cattle: 23, 24,900 lbe., at *11.10; 4 heifers, 
3520 lbs., at *10.85; 6, 5220 lbs., at *10.30; 
8. 8170 lbs., at *11.20; 4 . 3560 lbs., at ,11; 
1, 760 lbs., at *9.10; 1, 1080 lbe., at $9.75.

Cows—2, 2210 lbs., at $9.75; 3, 3900 lbs., 
at $11; 1, 1020 lbs., at $8; 1. 1090 lbs., at 
*7.50; 1, 1230 lbs., at *10; 1, 950 lbs., at 
$8.25; 1, 1900 lbs., at $7; 2. 1900 tbs., at 
$9.25.

Bulls—1, 1460 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 730 lbs., 
at $7.75; 1, 690 lbs., at $7.

Some of the small stuff was as fol
lows: 16 lambs, 7240 lbs., at $18.75; 14 
1470 lbs., at $18.25; 65, 7200 lbs., at $18.75.

Swift Canadian.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 100 lambs, 

$18.50 to $19; sheep, $8 to"»13.25; calves, 
$8 to $15.50; butcher cattle, $10 to $11.50.

The market for lambs was said to be 
decidedly strong, and all other lines 
steady.

Ollie
car-
and

terrett. NEW REPUBLIC SET UP
IN BLACK SEA REGIONA

Medical. NOTICEv TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter the Estate of Allen Peter Me- 
Fachern, of the C'ty of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 66 of Chapter 121, R. S. O., 1914, 
th 't all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said AHcn Peter 
McEachem. deceased, who died on or 
about the 12th day of November. 1917. are 
required to send by post prepaid or de
liver to the undersigned, on or before 
the 15th day of , January, 1918, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration

And take notice that after the said 15th 
day of January, 1918, the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice. and the said administratrix will not 
be liable for eaiti asset* or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whoee claim notice shall not have been 
received by her or her solicitor at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated

ILK* dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.____________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
piles and fis tula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto.urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

I Coalition Cabinet, Including Extreme 
Democrats, Takes 

Control.

Petrograd, Jan. 2.—A new republic 
has been set up In the Black Sea 
territory with Novorossysk as the 
capital- A coalition cabinet. Includ
ing extreme democrats, has been 
formed. The new republic includes a 
long, narrow strip on the coast of the 
Black Sea and on the west slope of 
the Caucasus.

Delegates from Ukraine to the con
stituent assembly will arrive in Pe
tra grad tomorrow. No effort was 
made to open the assembly today.

So
Lfcri cesses

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

So! k

m ____  Personal.
SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 192

almooe St., near Queen.
powers
mally points to be settled In the event 
of a peace agreement being reached. 
Provisional agreement has been reach
ed on some points, but the Russian 
proposals regarding occupied terri
tories were not received with favor 
apparently by the Germans. A report 
from Amsterdam on Dec. SI said that 
Dr. von Kuetohnann, the German- for
eign secretary, would appear before 
the foreign committee of the German 
bundesrath on Wednesday to extilaln 
the status of the Russian negotiations.

V
; FINLAND INDEPENDENT.

Patents and Legal.
^ÈTHERSTONHAUGH ' A CO„ head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Petrograd, Jan. 2.—The Bolshevik! 
news agenev announces that the coun
cil" of people's commissioners has de
cided to recommend to the council 
of workmen's and soldiers’ delegates 
recognition of the political Indepen
dence of the republic of Finland.^ A 
special commission has been, appoint
ed to take measures for the separa
tion of Finland from Russia.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co, •
Coughlin Co. sold six 
her*! $11 to $11.75; 

$1<®6; cows at $7.50

Corbett, Hall, 
loads: Choice bntc 
medium at $10 to 
to $13.25.

The firm sold 2 rtack» hogs at 18 Vic, 
fed and watered.

___  Patents.
H- J S. DENI son"! Solicitors Canada, 

United States, foreign parents, etc., 18 
.King street, Toronto.

December 29, 1917.
M, P. VAN ITER VOORT,

160-1 Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Soli
citor for the Administratrix.
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QUEST OF NEW COBALT
IS NOT YET ABANDONED

MINING STOCKS 
ARE IN DEMAND

!

Gold & SilverMining Stocks During the Year, i

*1 Hie following table, complied by the secretary 
change, shows the course of prices of listed stocks 
dividends paid:

Silver Stocks.
High. Low.

of the Standard Stock Ex- 
during the past year and the

!

Elk Lake-Gowganda District Offers Most Promise and is 
Attracting Increasing Attention As Old Camp’s 

Ore Reserves Dwindle.

Newray, Hollinger and McIn

tyre Respond Well to Pres- I Aladdin 
sure of Buying Orders. | R&ffî ......................

_____ I Buffalo, old ...........

BUOYANCY IS GENERAL
Crown Reserve .........
Cobalt Provincial .....

Peterson Lake and Other Co- G?tf^.V.V.V.v:.V.v:;.

bait Issues Decidedly Firm Northira..............

—Outlook is Promising. . g^y^Baÿ

—- ' ’ IKenabeek silver .....
... . Kenabeek Con. .......
Cheerfulness was the keynote of La Rose ...........................

trading on the Standard Exchange •••?............ ••••
yesterday after the holiday, and the Mining Corporation ..."
strength which extended practically |Nplsslng ..................... :
thruout the Hst was taken In some I Ophlr ... 1X ".

Last. Dividends
$ 50,0003 PC.a 10 1231

How About That Newray? 
It’s Going Higher

3 5%7X4
26ifi* iSS

25 p.c. 

7X4 p.c.

100 250,000
505*\105

17 10
The world's annual production of sil

ver is about 175.000.000 ounces. In 1915, 
the last year for which statistics of all 
countries are available, the United 
State, produced 74,961,000 ounces, Mexico 
^9,570,000 and Canada 28,401,000 ounces. 
The balance of the annual total is made 
up by Peru, Japan, Spain and Australia 
In the order named.
.T1î£.total output of Cobalt to the end 

of 1917 Is about 276,000,000 ounces, hav
ing a value of $154,000,000. The miner 
reached their maximum In 1911 with an 
output of 31.607,991 ounces. Since then 
there has been a slight annual shrinkage 
in quantity tho Increasing prices have 
kept up the value of the product Divi
dends to date are over $72,000,000, which 
represents an unusually large percentage 
of the values recovered.

__ __ Nlplsslng Leads.
The Nipieeing has the largest acreage 

end the largest output, amounting to 45,- 
000,000 ounces, with a value of $28,000,000. 
Its total dividends aie $16.740,000, also 
the largest In the camp, and it will be 
seen that the proportion of net profit U 
also very high.

During 1917 the Mining Corporation of 
Canada has outdistanced all its rivals 
with a production of more than 5.000.000 

a market value of over 
$4,000,000 owing to the high price of sil
ver during the year.

Profit Percentage High.
Cobalt Is noted for the extraordinary 

richness of Its ores, fop, their occurrence 
in most cases at the Immediate surface 
and for the cheapness and rapidity with 
which they can be mined, and tho the 
tonnage has not been large when com
pared with Potosl In Bolivia or even with 
oonm of the mlnee In Mexico, neverthe
less the high percentage of profit on the 
operations constitutes a world’s record.

' . Geological Wreak.
% ery high grade ores are generally due 

to special conditions and Cobalt has al
ways been considered unique, a geological 
freak without the earmarks of a per- 
tnanent camp. More than three-fourths 
of the ore# have been found In what 
has been described as the Cobalt series, 
u mere sedimentary rock rest.ng on an 
««even floor, and therefore not of unl- 
torm thickness. The basement Is gen
erally the Igneous keewatln complex 
it is a hard, massive rock, not e. ailÿ 
th VCr$ or, br<*en. and only slightly 
sheared and achtsted. On the other hand 
the conglomerate of the Cobalt series is 
friable, loosely compacted and lends it- 
**lf readily to Assuring and vein torma-
n^'xxmî1®.®^ pïüf,lcel differences induced 
Dr. WIliet G Miller, our provincial geo- 

iii t0 I.oolJ. for the greater, part of 
the stiver In the conglomerate. tTn fact, 
he seems to have considered that the 
r.epth of this stratum would largely de-
on^!o,,eiTthaljlltlnmte production of the 
camp. He did not regard the diabase or 
keewatln as likely to be very productive
tu« Ufh« fÎÜS1e thfl wou,d readily frac- 
ture the sedimentary would have little 
effect on the tougher igneous rocks. 

Formation Process.
♦.iîfîfnJ?,riïl*îally formed the veins con- 
*®in*d only the arsenides of nickel and 
cobalt. The silver came In with a iatAr
rVtehrM"1C,eiît to reopen the veins 
r, the Cobalt series, but having: little

V1® maes,ve keewatln. When 
the latter lay near a diabase contact itwas In a better position “‘b^Bted 
aL,tiîiLJe?2ndary disturbance and was 
wh?ch^™2?; “ur<” of the solutions 

appear to .have come from the 
?.,f^ase magma. It was, therefore, more 
Ï!» Li b«,*llv«r bearing. And thus
uiot„hr^ n/ ,^e*°^teet A fairly correct 
picture of the future of Cobalt ***,♦
”V"ere did not want to bWtovT in Dr 
Miller's theories and his pronouncement

development has written the hie-
“>r KV.rfnv!!S.?”“Æ 3%2

duct Jon to that date had come from the while The^TabnTi^ 
wn?nd.i^?,V per cent- and the kee- 

Althn ». t I1 per =®"t- °f the whole. 
Altho we have not since had any cal-girS£P,j2 'be relative contributiotis if 

the sedimentary and Igneous rocks it i*alivPc°hnnbjLUlat theyTbeT^atort- 
apart from the production of the Tlmekaming and Beaver.

Tb« 8euth korrsln.
me later movement does not seem to 

£ate preva led to the rameextent to 
South Lorrain, and therefore that camo 
ccntalns a predominance of the toîlr

. » «SftoTiuSS: S'®f.et*55

I ti.eir meet promising vein in the kee- 
I watln, in oriler to eetab’leh definitely 
whether silver In paying quantities con
tinue! from the sedimentary Into the un
derlying igneous rock, but the result was 
ur.aatlrfactory.

Th. fact tnat the eed mente were 'aid 
down on an uneven floor and are. there
fore of varying thickness Is strikingly 
Illustrated by the Coniagae and the 
Treihewey. The output of tite latter ha# 
not been arge, whereas the Conlagas is 
the second 1 rgest dividend payer in the' 
camp. Both ere conglomerate mines and 
lie side by side, but on the Trethewey 
the redlrrente w ere deposited on a kce- 
watln hill, ami are, therefore, thin, where
as in the case of the Conlagas the sedi
ments were swept into a valley in the 
original ig tous rock and are several 
hundred leet hick. Of course such a re- 
sul as this c u!d not occur with deep- 
seated ore l-odies.

.............  6.00 3.00 3.35 300.000
20 24

47 30 44X4
5 1 I3) 6 

14 We have not changed our opinion of NEWRAY. «I 

We strongly urge you to buy all you can. There’s « 

a reason.

4 5
S 10

71.60 34.00 
5.85 4.35

35.00
5.00 23 p.c.

4 p c.

•.a*.. St;,.'
30 p.c.

. . . y
. ixi p.c.

X4 P.c.

680,000
741
6X429 8

299.723

269,72$
1,566,297
1,800,000

3359 37
52 2 m

The New Year has begun, and in order to make 

it as happy and prosperous as your friends have 

wished it for* you, we would advise that you begin 

well by making the right investments.

74 46
■ 1 65

8'.254 1525 15
11

42,032 
“ 8.438

quarters as evidence that the turn of Peterson Lake 
the year has brought about the be- I JUght-of-Way’ 

ginning of a genuine bull market- 5ocbeBter •••• 
Brokers state that public participation sflvt^Leif"! 
is becoming pronounced, and that a yhemrock ..' 
number of substantial buying orders Trrthewy”8. i ! 
which had hitherto rested a little un- Wettlaufer

White Reserve 
York ....

7
813 8

5 m
%3 2 The “steels,” the “coppers,” and other metal 

stocks have had their day, and a mighty prosperous 

day it was for those who anticipated the extraordin

ary demand that would come for the metals

Diabase Mines.
Among the diateer mines the Kerr 

Lake has been the most productive, but 
of lat yen e most 
from if* conglomérat'- area. South Cole
man le a vclon of igneous rocks, and 
mwh money has been spent there, but 
results tc tar have been -ether dlsatf- 
pi i ting. Among the mires In this sec
tion the T rri rkamii g and B aver have 
had lair tn ce as, but this -ec-ms to be 
largely due to a st eng thrust mult or 
otiie, tprcial peologica cond tion in their 
immediate vicinity. The diabase and kee- 
watlu In other puts of the township have 
n t proven absolutely barren, but as yet 
no veins liave been found therein which 
liave been mb ed on a profitable basis.

“Lower Contact."
A few years ago much was expected 

from the "lower contact " That is the 
horison where the diabase rests on the 
underlying keewatln. But It was always 
apparent that if va'ues are to be ob- 
ta'ned because of the contact it had only 
lateral extenstor. end nothing at greater 
depth, and this theory of contact '• only 
the theory (A fracture in a new setting. 
There must be a permeable rock and 
suit, ble channels to afford access tor the 
solutions carrying the stiver. A “tight" 
or mi ssive rock does not facilitate large 
SCCumu allons of mineral, and where ore 
shoots do occur thereto they are gener
ally small.

Process Prolongs Life.
The life of the Cobalt camp has been 

considerably prolonged by the applica
tion of the flotation process to the old 
'Jumps and tow-grade ores Fine par
ticles of gold, silver and other metals wi'l 
float on el). Every prospector has dis
covered that he cannot pan gold If any 
grease remains In the pan. The metal 
all passes away, and the flotation pro
cess is a modern adaptation of th t sim
ple fact. It Is the cheapest of the known 
methods tor ore dressing and will have 
an Important effect In enhancing the 
value of low-grade ores.

A rew Cobalt has not yet been found. 
For many years the quest has proceeded, 
and as yet it Is not by any means hope
less, but as yet we have nothing quite 
equal to the old camp, either in the quan
tity or value of Its ore or in the ease 
with which it can be mined.

The Lake Superior region was fairly 
well tested during the last quarter of the 
nineteenth century, but outside of the 
Silver Islet, with a production of 33,260.- 
000, there le no mine there with a pro
duction of $1,000,000. The ore as a rule 
Is very bunchy and unfortunately these 
bunohee are not large enough to be de
scribed as bonanzas.

Seek New District.
The Elk Lake-Gowganda district seems 

to be more promising than any as yet 
known part of Ontario outside of Co
balt. and with the depletion of the ore 
reserves at Cobalt and the increase In 
the price of silver there 
noticeable movement of 
companies to this district, 
of the Miller Lake-VBrlen has also 
served as a stimulant. This mine now 
occupies a very Important place among 
the silver mines of northern Ontario. Its 
output in 1917 will be 1.000.000 ounces.
It Is understood to have very large re
serves, and some of its ore Is in the form 
of me tallies.

Silver Is one of the metals the price 
of which has been and Is likely to be still 
further benefited by the great war. 
must come into, Increasing use tor the 
purposes of coinage. In order to 
our gold supply. There Is a wide area 
west and south Of the great bend th the 
Montreal River, in which the metal oc
curs hi quantities more or less Important, 
and it may be that this region will keep 
Canada In Its place as the third silver 
producer of the world.

3 1 1
24 16

. 64X4 24X4
19 V

12 p.c. 
5 p.c.

300.ÔÔÔ
60,000¥ m•fof its or# has come 1019 i*59 H25 0X4 20der the market price were changed 

yesterday Into “Buy at the market" 
instructions. This change of front I eV
was particularly marked, it Is said, in I Consolidated Mining A Smeitlng. .
such stocks as Hollinger and Mcln- Davidson ..................................................
. . ,. , Dome Consolidated.............................
tyre, and It is predicted that, If the | Dome Extension ................
trend of affairs indicates that an early i 5^® mitea '.”. ".........................
peace is probable, one of the brpadest Eldorado ......................................
mining markets In years will get under pitoy^Briln1’*1 
way, as peade would naturally relieve Gold Reef .....' 
the mining companies of the disaoill* Homestake .... 
ties of labor scarcity and high coat of Hollinger Con. 
materials under which they suffer. .••• ■

Hollinger Strong. JtStS
While Dome was traded In to a Keoraf".V. 

limited extent only, the stock showed Kirkland Lake 
marked firmness at 8.76. Hollinger, Lake Shore .. 
for the first time In some weeks, sold 
well over 6.00, closing at 6.15 bid. This '
company has accumulated a large cash McRae .....................
reserve as well as adding substantial Newray 
to Its ore reserves, and It Is believed Porcupine Crown .
that within a reasonable time dlvl- Porcupine Gold ...............
dends wllj be resumed. There is a very Ï£ïï£,rÎ5l ""
large short interest in Holly, and a Tn^nd I!" I
shrewd Judge of market conditions I Porcupine V. H. T. .... 
gives the opinion that If the bears at- Poicupine Bonanxa ,J.. 
tempted to cover, an advance of at Preston East Dome '
least $2 per share would follow, as ®®b£™55!b£r .............
practically 80 per cent, of the stock 
Is held by insiders who have bought Tomm? Hums 
freely on the stock’s decline. It Is as- w. D. Con. .... "
sorted that Hollinger, to place It In Whsaplka ........
line with other Porcupine Issues, | McIntyre Ex. . 
should be selling around $6.50.

Newray Advance a.
McIntyre scored a four-point gain

at 1.46. There Is stated to be very I Gold__
tittle floating McIntyre stock In sight, Apex ...........................
as nearly all of It is heild by lnves- Boston Creek .. 
tors. The company has added greatly gavldson ......
to Its ore reserves In the past six 5^™® Extension 
months. Newray recorded a further Dome Mines ’ ” '
gain of three points, selling at 47 and Dome Con.............
keeping up Its reputation as one of Eldorado ...........
the most active trading issues on the Eo1®y .....................

Gold Reef ......
Hollinger Con. .

activity In Kenabeek there ia a re- I mspîrâtton
port in circulation that the work of Keora ..................... ...............
developing the property will shortly txirkland Lake ....
be resumed. [Bally .............

Cobalts Also Buoyant. i^f®®b<>re ••-•vis ;f” ...
In the Cobalt Met Conlagas respond- idSneto1*'-.............147

ed to optimistic statements at the re- Newray Mines *47X4
cent annual meeting by a raise In the Porcupine Crown ,41 vs»..., 28
bid price to 8.60, comparing with a Porcupine Gold ..............
low of $.00 some weeks ago. Beaver, I Porcupine Imperial 
which acid around 24X4, appeals to p-cud/m xiwZû 
some market followers as decidedly I pjeston 
cheap, as It Is estimated .that Its hold- schumacher Goid M." 
ings In Kirkland Lake could be dis- Teck-Hughee ... 
posed of so as to yield around 85c Thompson-Kriet , 
per share. Hargraves made a new West Dome Con.
high on the recent movement at 11, wasapike ........... ■
prospects of an early shipment of Silver- 
high-grade ore being a bull card. Adanac ,
Peterson Lake sold up to 11X4, but Is Batiey ...

,fl.gUILed,j^ chea?' “ i«c estimated that chitobero-Ferland 
Its holdings of the Seneca- Superior nnni»g-«« 
slimes will show a profit of $60;000, Crown Reserve 7.
and will pay for the construction of Foster .............

It is expected that a Gifford ...................
1 Gould Con. ......
Great Northern ....
Hat graves
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake .......
Lorrain .................
ha Rose .................
McKtnley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nlplesing ...................
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way .....
Provincial Ont.........................  46
Shamrock ..................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ....
Tlmlskaming ............
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer ................
York Ont......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas  ................... »

Silver—giSfrc.

22 1X4 . mm neces
sary in the carrying on of warfare. The boom in 
the baser metal stocks is now ancient history.

•c
Gold Stocks.
14X4 4 5%

25139 25
10 p.c. 395,012"SO"82X4 Mi m

The “silvers" and the “golds” are the only 

remainihg metal stocks which have not experienced 

an upward movement commensurate with the de

mand for these precious metals.

11 k »
»X432X4

68 13
7X4 p.c. 300,00024.75 8.65 8.20

3X4 X4 2X4
3235 32
3472 34 •m

6X4 1X4 1X4
60 43 43

MARKET JUDGES ARE NOW PREDICT- 
ING THAT THE “SILVERS” AND THE 
“GOLDS” WILL BE THE NEXT STOCKS TO 
ADVANCE.

3p.c.. 7.00 3.40 4.96 738.0001031 10
28 3
33 25 25
24X4 ?X4 10X4

37 >54 27 s
2

45 30
... 3
• ••'"3.00 iso 18 "p.c. 641.542142

M «X4
61X4 50 51

SILVER150 32 44
»P.C. 180,606, 80X4 21 24 Iif• •

:: f*
1

52
■ »fX4 1 The price of silver for the year 1917 will show 

an average of approximately 82c per ounce, as 

against 65^c in 1916, 49^$c in 1915, 54^4c in 

1914, 57%c in 1913.

i
».9 4 4

6X4 2X472 39 40
83 25 29
33 5 7X462 28 The highest average price 

for silver received since the inception of the Cobalt 

Camp in 1904 was in 1917, the next highest being 

in 1906, at 6624c.

29
.. 34X4 13 13X425 22 27

61 54 59

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
COBALTS PROSPERITYB

I
The price of silver for the years 1918 and 1919 

is to be fixed by the government officials of the 
United States and Great Britain, and the whole out

put of the United States and Canada taken at the 

price, as will be announced shortly from Washington. 
Reports indicate that the price to be named will be in 

excess of 90c per ounce, making the price that the 
» Cobalt companies will receive for their product abouti 

10c per ounce higher than the average for 1917, 

which, as has already been stated, is the highest 

average in the history of the camp.

Assuming that the output of silver from Cobalt 

for the year 1918 will be about the same as in 1917, 

which is estimated at about 20,000,000 ounces, the 

yfue the 1918 output at 90c per ounce will be 

$ 18,000,000, the highest amount 

the annual silver production of the

6 SlISflïSbureed In dividends and the balance em
ployed In new ventures further north In 
tiie endeavor to acquire new mining pro
perty. During the year the price of sil
ver has averaged about 81 7-10 cents per 
f””06. yhlch compares with 66 2-3 in an.d *6 7-10 In 1916. The current 

«15 Just

5%
254 . 30
io% z io

13 profits. Of
and a8.10

3: "3X43
45••t "i::*.*•*list.

6.10In connection with the strength and 45
5 mu ana 4» 7-10 in 1916. Th 

Increase above that of 
about approximates the difference 
tween profit and loss.

.. 14 
38

bell...
39

iii
money and exchange

London, Jan. 2.-—Money, per cent i
Discount rates : Short bills, < UÎ Mr I 
cent.; three-montfi bills, 4 3-32 per ce^t (|

T
47has been a 

silver mining 
The success

t 25 lit
1X4 e s’e '3-8 2X4
1X4 1X4

‘a 16
unepfd yeste^Ey S 

mand and $4.76 7-16 for cables. '
on N,ew T<>rk was about 

one per*cent.**** prem,um of •«“-»»» of

.,L^L®terlly rate® were slightly low - 
Stow ,d„emanK.' at 84.77.56, and sllghtbr 
higher for cables, at *4 78.90.

2X4 m41 39
291.........", ll% 6s
13X4

27X4 27 ever received for
Ï* It camp.

As costs of production in Cobalt average approxi

mately 35e per ounce, a net profit of at least 55c per 

ounce is indicated, equal to a total net profit for the 

camp of about $11,000,000.

10X4•••eeeeeeeeeeee
5X5

24X4 23X4conserve
BRAZILIAN EARNINGSh 9

3.50
25

Brazilian Utfor N<wemb^a(to0mUr°eT,Tlwr<,^n,ln8a 

penses*’4 303 ,*ncrea*®' 536,000. Ex-
M5;' n̂Ca 805'0M- Net.

aaa roX? earnings from Jan. 1 are 841 L Net from’jaV
1 &re '8r376,000, increase, 721,000.

BANKS’ BU$Y DAY.

1X4
the new mill, 
decision will be given this month re
garding the appeal of the Dominion 
Reduction Company concerning the 
ownership of tailing», and if Pete Lake 
wins again its earning capacity will be 
placed on a good basis. Tlmlskaming 
was firmer at 26, and Trethewey, In 
which therp Is more interest in the 
light of Its move to acquire the Castle 
property, was bought at 14. Ophlr re
covered to 12X4.

3X»
%

S. R. Clarke. <
10X4 CAN THE SILVER STOCKS IGNORE THIS 

POTENT FACTOR?
SPECIAL TLMLSKAMING 

MEETING IS SUMMONED
36

10 8
6.30 4.95

2X4 ...
17*

"67The official report of the 
the vote

59 ■. a'.".is.75 
...8.46

result of
of Tlmlskaming shareholders 

on the projected KlrMand Lake 
submitted to yesterday’s adjourned 
meeting was practically as published 
in The World of Tuesday. There

GOLD.Yeatettlay was probably one 
busiest days of the 
chartered banks.

Ore shipments from the Cobalt camp 
In the Anal week of the year were the 
lightest for tho month of December 
and smaller than any week as far 
back as June. Four companies ship
ped 868,926 lbs. of ore, as against 474,- 
078 for the preceding week.

Shipments for the year, however, 
show a decided increase over- those 
of 1916, when 15,813.01 tons of ore 
were sent out, bplng/ given as 17,951.6b 
tons.

The Increase In shipments for the 
year 1917 Indicates the increased ac
tivity In the Cobalt camp during the 
past year, brought about largely by 
the increased price for silver metal. 
It must be understood that the ship
ments Include both low and high- 
grade ore so that the amount of ore 
shipped does not give an accurate idea 
of the value of the output of the camp. 
But as already stated thé shipments 
do show whether mining on a large 
scale Is being done or not.

During 1917 the demand for silver, 
with the consequent advance In price 
of the metal, encouraged many old 
properties to reopen, many new pro
perties to start up and practically all 
of the big producers to augment their 
output as much as possible. The re
sult of all this Is shown In the In
crease in the amount of ore shipped 
out. It must also be remembered that 
the advance In silver has matie 
slble the treatment of low-grade 
hitherto of little value.

The following table gives the an
nual shipments of ore in tons since 
the inception of the Cobalt camp- 

Year y
1904 ...
1905 ...
1906 .............

8.10 of the 
„ Fear tor Canadian

concerned with the us°ual°^hlnj"f éiï? 
dend and interest cheques tor ♦{,» -Av** 
ity holders of some to “Scoro 
companies, but in addition the™ 
enonnous payments made on the Victor?

12X4 10X4s- deal 11X4 10X4
4 4^

MINING STOCK TRADING
DECREASED LAST YEAR

3

Êiiüli
fuîlv anith* mar.ket* have discounted this feature 

Z . t“® ha® now come when investors are
0"?Lheir ovulations not so much on a war basis

Vof hostiîitiM^T® Whichi7ÜI ari8c at thc conclusion 
stocks lonm'n “ m ‘h»» respect that the gold 
stocks loom tip as important—too important for the

bebIShees

2, - were
proxies and ballots representing 1,774,- 
986 votes, and of these 804,471 were 
cast in favor of the deal and 970,615 
in opposition.

President Culver in 
shareholders sent

1X4
24X4

16 18X4Official figures show that the year 1917 
trading year to mln- 
ne year previous, the 

ficure^ to: the two years comparing as 
follows:

LIVERPOOL COTTON. 

steady!1’001' Jan' *—Cotton futures closed 

Marchf «YsT’ Aprif/ îî.TO;

and May. 21 37- u,» ’ ,21.45, . April
June and July. 31.3L June’ 81 «•'

4X4was not as good a 
In.; stock* as was t 1

a circular to 
out yesterday fixes 

Jan. .2 as the date for a special meet-
Je*s*«ledJVy tb® Morgenstern in- 

^ th 8 meetlnsr the disposa- 
tion of the company’s funds will be 
discussed and the date of the annual
ihlt th» dMlded upon' rt Is stated* 
that the Morgenstern interests want
whitonÎLUalm,ïieetlng caIlefl on Feb 2 

February.

Shares. Value. 
29,170,509 $11,586,905.57

1916 ......................... 35,911,413 17.088 642.37
Business last year was divided among 

the classes of issue dealt in on the Stan
dard thus:
SHver stocks 
Gold stocks ..
Oils, etc..........

Unlisted—
Gold .................
'Bonds ............

1917

STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. L-w. CL 

6X4 6

Sales.

6,000
2,000

Gold-
Apex ...........
Dome Ext...

14,159,323 $3,477,940.66 
14,655,001 7,903,068.26

146,291 146,873.15
. 6 ...

„ .10X4..............
Dome Lake.. 13 14 13 14
Dome M... .8.50 8.75 8.50 8.76 
Eldorado .... 2% ... ...
Hpll. Con...5.00 6.16 6.00 5.16
Kirk Lake... 26 ... ................
McIntyre ...142 146 142 146 
Newray M.... 44X4 47 44X4 47
P. Crownt.... 26 ............................
P. Imperial.. 2X4 ... 2X4 ... .
P. V.pond ... 17 
Preston ..... 2X4 ...

B. Wills,' Schumacher.. 40 ...
T.-Krist ........ 7X4...

Ask W. Dome C.. 13*
î? V. N- T .... 16X5...
11 Wasapika ... tt ...

Silver--
Aüanac ........... 11
Bailey ...........

18 Beaver .......... 26
15 Ch.-Fer.

100 Gifford .......... 3X4 ...
25 Hargraves .. 10X4 11 

Kenabeek Cn. 8 8
88 ^Piee-ng ..8.25 ...
60 Ophlr ............. 12X4-..

Fete' Lake"" 11X4'""
il Kg'".::4»

" Tste,«eU<‘ “

Total Ales—122.560.

TtJ
COTTON'S OUTLOOK UNCÊRTAIN.

? Bkkell and Company .received
^.r»nrn«Lrf0e’ng ^ton "tiVen
j„or,™ Prewnt we continue to ad- 

8ld* of the market, tho 
we venture to miggest that the situa- 
^,1? 90 fraught iwlth surprising dos- 

abilities that It would be part of wis
dom to surround transactions 
ample safeguards.”

8* 109
109,650 540.11

5,012.60
60

344 9,000
a later date in 725

Total ................. 29.170,609 $11,686,906.67

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday on the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton 
the Royal Bank Building:

Beaver ........... ............
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .................
Hollinger ....................
McIntyre............ ..
Vlpond ...... ...........
West Dome Cons...
Buffalo...........................
Crown Reserve.........
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray...............
Nlplsslng ...........
Peterson Lake .
Provincial .........
Timlskamlng ...

NORWAY RUNS DANGER 
OF INVOLVMENT IN WAR

System of Strict Rationing Goes Into 
Force at Once.

200
2.050

19,300
2,000

3.200 
3,000 
1.000 
1,500
9.200 
1.000 
3.600

MOVE BY TRETHEWEY
TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY 17

with-ft
acquire another property 

ny the Trethewey Cobalt Company is 
announced In a circular , y ‘s Shareholders. i„ wbi^thTdlr^ 

Ktionnon ^at they have Jecure^ an 
t cUVlH ce”r of stock in 
Kls. Mining C- oany, a Gow- 
Kamla concern, with $1,500,000 capital
fng of Tro”thewShart. A ®^cial mert-’

{’S. n* .-’s •o’rssîr av «■

“ Si,"*”?
duc«r> the Miller Lake-O’Brlen

*ii% *i$X4Bid.
23 SHARP REACTION DUE.

** J5*eH and Company recetv- 
®d. th® blowing closing stock I tter-
or re®Ponded to a flacfiofoutslde buytog in the afternoon by 
peculators who had, sold out at lower

Kl “F^°.r traders fought the advance 
but had to buy stocks back at a loss. 
The technical position has been ratil- 

wetticerrod and a sharp reaction

MONTREAL CU8TOM8.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—The customs du-

Montreal 1° 1917 to-
6l**in,?oi8e67,72a’, “ aa:alnit 933,014,-
to8iè?71#mK a,î ,lDC^ea®e of $6,813,105 
In 1917. The inland revenue receipts
this year were $15,685.451.68, aa com-
A?’*Pd7,T\tï. »2:,B4’2,$3'15’ an increase 

$-,731,188.48 for the year Just ended

9
13 IS m..............6.10 6-.30 1*000

3.000
4.500
3.500
3.500 
7,000
4.500 

25
3.000
5.200
6.400
1,000
5,300
2.000

145 160 5X4pos-
ores *2916

WE ARE 
NEWRAY.
rr r^^«AJfSFIED™ATNOTONLYlS
™A?TUAf.^GHER PR,CES- BUT also

especially interested in... 13 ■ 10 ...
50 ■"io "ii2n

5.00 6.35 8X48 .
32 tit.. 56

..................... 47
...................8.10

..............  10
.................... 43

« «X4

24X4 "is 
13X4 14

i.158.66 
2,336.01 

... 6.836.59

... 14,851.34 

... 25,406.35 

... 80,057.58 

... 34,710.29 

... 25.733.22 

... 22,442.89 

... 21,229.06 

... 18.419.83 

... 16,064.23 

... 15,813.01 
••• 17,951.85

• • • • • a • 8.50 ft» 3

1907 25
1908 ... . i. ,1

i ■
j&CMtoWfoto NORTHERN 

' ^ ONTARIO'S
MINING 
WEEKLY

1909
1910 ... .

CONFIDENT UNDERTONE
IN LONDON MARKET

1911
1912\ BP
19136
1914

Don t Let This Opportunity Slip

ISBELL, PLANT & Ca
. STANDARD BANK BLDG. 

TORONTO
/T-

1915 London, Jan. 2.—The stock market 
opened the year’s trading with 
fldent undertone. The war news was 

were regarded as favorable, and consols ad- 
- the coming vanccd seven-eighths. Home rails and 

whlli the ®ïPÇjy was P°or. Argentine and French bonds Improved
drawn into th- f Norway beilW ori reinvestment of dividend* and 
ti^beforo Wefe gr®at®»- rubber and çhipplng .harto

“•t,r“>™« ££?££&*£?%£*-

I- alt1916 -t5?,rlSt ?.n,a,’ Jan" 2-—A «yeterm 
strict rationing went into effect 
da., and the government warned the 
nation tnat suffering and danger 
in store for it du’nng

of a con-•»1917 ...If you want reliable news of all 
! minimr camps of Northern 

Ontario, subscribe for The North 
cm Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, Sl.50; U. S., t2 per

to-

!
tl HER CLOThlf-.Q CAUGHT

Klngetton. Om, Jan. 2.—Wl'en her
rtove66^ JhtE r^f V>In the k‘t0 « 
stove. Mrs. J. E. Glover ran scream
ing Into the street to-day. A letter 
carrier, who was parsing saved her 
life by rolling her In the snow.

FIRE.
PRICE OF SILVER./-

London. Jan. 
closed at 48X4d per'2-—-Bar silver • 

ounce.
New York. Jen. 2.—Bar sliver 

closed at 86%c per cnm<-»

year.!
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SHOWS STRENGTH
U. S. STEEL LEADS 

MARKET UPTURN
HINDUS SAILED ABOUT

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

_9royp q/ Would-Be Rebot» Started for 
- India In Sma.lVessel.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j<nver
Steel Stocks and Brazilian 

Are Features in Active 
Trading.

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. San Francisco, Jan. 2.—A group of Hin
dus, leaders in the alleged conspiracy 
to fume, t in the United States a revo
lution against British rule in India, 

,Sula Province, in, the 
Philippine IsIl nda in a small sailing- ves
sel on their way to India in 1915, accord-
TnKj2nle,1U.monî', totiay by Captain John 
J, MeCoilister, U. S. A., former lieuten- 
ajd-govc-rnor of the province, at the trial 
of 31 oleged conspirators in the United 
States district tfourt.

Captain Mc<X)iheter

Wall Street Begins New Year 
in Decidedly Cheer

ful Mood.

Ask. Bid. J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Ullding, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
ew York stocks, as follows : '

Op. High. Low. CL Sales: 
Trunk Lines and grangers—

B. & Ohio... 62;4 5316 Si% 52% .....
Erie ........
ao. 1st pr.. » 28 28 26% 27 .........

Ut. Nor. pr., 90 90 8»-» 89% 3,20o
New Haven.. 32% 32% 31% 31%
H. ' Y. C............. 71% 72
SL Paul ___  46% 46% 45

Pacifies and southerns—
Atchison .... 85% 85% 85 85% 3,10c
c. P, R............139% 140 138% 140 6,200
K. C. South.. 18% 18% 18 18
Mo. Fac............24% 24% 23% 23
Nor. Pgc. ... 86% 87 85%
South. Pac... 83% 83% 82%’
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 23%
Union Pac. ..116 115 113

Am. Cyanamid com............
uo. prelerred .........., .

Ames-Holden com.................
reierred .....................

19%n
52

: Ü*ewray? do. p 
Barcelona
Brazilian T., L. & P
F. N. Burt com.............

do. preferred
Can. Brcau com.......... .
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com. 
Can. St. Lines com..

■ do. preferred .... 
Can. Qen. Electric .. 
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. P. R....................... ..
City Dairy com...

do preferred .... 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ... 
Consumers’ Gas .. 
Crow's Nest
Dome..........................
Dom. Steel Corp. . 
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ;. 
Maple Leaf com. . 
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ... 
Nipisslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com...
Petroleum ................
Prov. Paper com..

do. preferred ... 
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred .. 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ... 
Stand. Chem. pref 
Steel of Canada com 

do.. preferred .. 
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com................
Winnipeg Railway ...

—Banks.
Commerce .
Dominion ...
Hamilton ... 
imperial ..
Merchants .
Nova Scotia
Royal ............
Standard ..............................
Toronto .... ■ -

»%
32%. 68% . 17 17 16 lb% .....New York, Jan. 2.—A spirit of cheer

fulness pervaded the financial district on 
the first business day of the new year, 
many stocks recording gains of two to 
seven pointe. *

The further improvement was accepted 
as a crystallization of the greater con-

The new year began with a flour
ish on the Canadian, as well as the 

I New York exchangee, the local mar- 

) ket being the broadest and most buoy
ant known for months. Tlhe bullish 
demonstration was attributed largely 
to the optimism inspired" by thç sus
tained, dse In the New York market f;dence resulting from the government’s 
ami to the encouragement thereby action respecting railroad control, altho 
given to the reinvestment of funds that group was strikingly backward in 
made available by the usual heavy di- today’s movement, 
vidend, and interest disbursements of . Prices attained to highest levels in the 
the first week in January. - active final hour, the r.so coming on the

With. United States Steel yelling °'th« fESSÏÏÎflSÏ?* *?“Lthe d«-
If a^shert^ime ago^tTwls^na- t?*t£'onünie,u' of further action in Certain 

below 80 a short time ago, it was na of the anti-trust cates
tural that Canadian steel stocks"' Unofficial advices ot a further breach 
should respond sympathetically, -Do- | in negotiations between the Russian dele- 

‘minion Steel at 55.1-2 and Steel of Rate* antl the. central powers Were over- 
Canada at 52 1-2, each showed a gain ^ar ""'«lo/

P0ln,e' whil<L Nova Sootia mlned attltude of the administration. ." 
Steel, srhich was on offer as late ue u. S. Steel's Rise.
MM Monday at 63 1-2, sold at 70r Industrials, mote especially specific war 
The meet active trading was In Bra- issues afid equipments, featured the com- 
zllan, which was dealt 4n to the ex- PJ"“y,di b 8' 7h,e f*8®. halted at 

nf coo «hares and en1d id H'»h lnter'ale' hut gatnered fresh strength in 
.. l a , Ï renewed absorption,

as 82 3-4, closing ait 82 1-2. This was The ease with which specialties moved 
i the first time In. weeks that Brazilian forward bespoke further punishment of 

dhowed a decided tendency to rise tho bears, resumption on a large scale of 
above the minimum. The November ft00' activity, and no Utile revival of pub- 
stateenenft of earoings is only fairly it* i«.s «hi ,satisfactory, bo-weve^ heavy operating. thY" ,urtî making a £ois £tn of ”% 

costs more than off-setting a gain points, to 96%. retaining aU but a slight 
in grog» revenue for the month. Ce-f fraction. Other steels, shippings and 
m*nt w^s Strong at 57 ex-dividend motors were the strong featurës of the 
wHb 57 3-4 bid at the close; Smelters, cl°E® SaAes agfregated 1,135.090 shares, 
on brisk dealimro irained 1-2 and , international bonds were steady, and b „T'™  ̂ , of domestic issues-strong. Liberty fours

| Maple leaf wgs a jpo.nt higher, at .93. gold at . 97.20 to "96,80;-and. the 8%'s at 
V General. Electric tai'.ed to rise above 98.78 to 98.44. Total sales, .par value 
j the minimum of 18 1-2. amounted to 84,650,000. .
f Trading in the war ' loans was on 

a moderate scale with the -prices of 
1 all three Issues steady to firm.

The day’s transactions amounted to 
1185 shares end 821,300 in bonds.

86
18er 18% , , . , id he had been

suspicious of the party and had 
tion-il Bh 
uant in
cerr.ir.t, Ms actions, _ _ __
Captain McCoHUter raid, that the

50 70% 71% 4,700
46% 4,20V

. ... mm ___ .«ess*
agwan Singh, prominent defen- 
tno present proceedings, con- 

B hag wan admitted,

w s composed of members of a reroko 
India17 party' and was on the way to

_Captain MeCoilister eaid he detained 
Bhagwan Singh until he couid examine 
him thoroly, and then turned him 
to the customs officials of the Jolo 
vince", who. liberated him.

John S. Rcberhsp.i, formerly a member 
of the customs service on the Island of 
Mindanao, in the Philippines, test'fed 
-that he :kept Bhagwan In custody half a 
day and he-was then released by the 
customs authorities who saw no reason for detaining tiim iurther.

Bhagwan's purpose In visiting Min
danao waste secure recruits for the India 
revomtk t). Robertson testified. He also 
said that Bhagwan told him he had been 
deported from Vancouver, B. C., by the 
Canadian authorities, but escaped from a 
sh-P at Hongkong and made his way 
back to the United States. y

. 58
FIFTY PER CENT. RAISE

ASKED BY STATIONMEN ** BICKELL•89%
73.. 76of NE WRAY, 

can. There’s
100101

66%>
82%

140% 139%
• • • • « Members ofGeneral Committee of International 

Brotherhood Formulate» Demand» 
in Montreal.

V7,300
3,800
6,500

V
30 New York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

v60
375

24% 24%
.. MS 
.60

...8.75 8.60

6,8v.». over
Proorder to make 

friends have 
hat you begin

10,300L Montreal, Jan. 2.—An increase ot 50 
per cent, in pay was decided upon to
day as necessary to keep within hail
ing distance of the high cost of food, 
clothing, etc., by the general commit
tee of the International Brotherhood 
of Railway Stationmen, which began 
a two-day session in the Windsor 
Hotel here this afternoon. This com
mittee represents all railway stations 
between Portland, Me., and Windsor 
and Sarnia, Ont., on the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Besides drafting a 
schedule of wages for the various 
Claeses covered by the organization, 
the committee is formulating a set of 
rules to govern working conditions. 
J. A. De Gagne, who proposed the 60 
per cent, increase in wages, stated that 
in Portland, where he resides, freight 
packers had received an increase of 
120 per cent, in wages since 1915, and 
the longshoremen had received an in
crease of 180 per cent In the same 
period, yet the members of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Railway Sta- 
tiohmen had received only 17% per 
cent, increase in this time, tho over 
the freight packers and longshoremen. 
Robt. P. McNeil, president of the in
ternational brotherhood, said no in
crease in salary had been granted at 
the Bonaventure freight station here 
since 1811.

Coalers—
Chee. fe O... 51% 61% 50% 61 
Coi. F, & !.. 37 38% 37
LenigK-.VaL.. 56% 67 56% 67
Anna. ...............47% 47% 46% 46% 4,200
Reading ------- 72% 73% 71% 72% 26,800

Bonds—
Anglo-French 88% 88% 88% 88% 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol............................... 116% 123 1,500
Alis-Chal. .. 19 19% 18% 19% 1,800
Air Brake ...118 118% 118 118 400
Am. Can. ... 38% 41%. 38% 46% 23,20u
Am. Wool ... 45% 46 45% 46 1,000
Anaconda. ...62% 63% 61% 62% 30,300
Am. C. O., xd

4,900 
38% 200 Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires56 5UU Unexcelled Servie#SO 75t M CRAIN COTTON STOCKS94
30 .New York Stock». Canadian Securitise. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

?§
,.13.60 13.00

41
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18 STANDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO
7.76V * *t 68>

aî

sii «
Beth, Steel .. 76% 79% 76% 79% 3,500
tldo- ®,.......... 75% 80% 76% 80% 65,800
B- R. T..............48% 48% 47 47% 200
Car -Fdry. ... 70% 72 70 72 5 800
Chino • ■ 42% 43% 42% 42% 4 900
C, Leather .. 65 66% 64% 66% 7 700
Corn Prod. .. 31 32% 31 31% 22 600
Crucible ..... 54% 57 54% 57 ,; 12,000

iïlZVrl, xd' 33 35 33 34% 9'900
DomeP:C:f.V.V. 1% 1% 1% ni *'"*

Granby. ...........  78% 78% 77% 78% • 50C
Goodrich .... 38, 39% 38 . 38% 1,300
G. Nl Ore.... .27% 27% 27% 27% 3,000
lns. Cop. .... 47% 47% 46% '46% 1L800
Kenneçott .. 32% 33% 32% 32% 7,100
lnt. Paper .f 29% 30% 29% 30% .....
Int Nlcktei .. 30% 30% 29 29% 6,500
Lack. Steel .. 77% 89 77% 80 5 700
Lead.47% 47% 46% 46%
Locomotive... 557% 57Vi 56% 57% 7sa0
Max' Motor... 26 % 27% 26% 27 3300
Mex. Petrol.. 80 82 30 81% 8 700
Miami 30 86% ».«: 30$ .. .
Marine ............22% 23% 22%. 13% 13,900
do. pref. ... 83% 86% 83% 85% 37.900

Nevada Cons. 18% 19 18% 19
Pressed Steel. 59% 61 59% 60% l,ooo
Ry. Spring».. 48% 48% 47 47% 1,200
Rep. Steel ... 79% 81% 78% 81% 20.100
Ray Cons. .. 23% 23% 23 23% 5,600
Rubber............54% 54% 627,4 5274 1,100
Sloes 40 41% 40
Smelting 80 81% 79 81
Steel Fdries'., 60 61 60 60%
Studebaker 50% 53% .60 53 29,200
Texas Oil ...141% 146 T41 145 8 000
U. S. Steel... 91% 96% 91 95% 312’l00
do., pref. ...109 11» -108 110 8,600

Un. Alloy l.„3T 39 37 38% 1,600
Utah Cop. .. 81% 82% 81 81% 9 300
Westinghouse 40% 41% 40 41% 6,100
Willys-Over.. 21 21% 20 il% 45,400

Total sales, 1,080,000.

: "70
CUSTOMS RETURNS ARE UP

Inland Revenue Decreased in Brant
ford Owing to the War.

_2MI to The Toronto Worid.
Branttora, uii,, job. i.—War con

ditions -worked In- opposite directions 
in tlhe collection of custoime and.-in-* 
la"d revenue tor the port of, Brantford. 
The customs revenue Increased by 
8300.138 while the inland revenue 
creased by. 330,919.99. The war tax 
and the large import of raw material 
boosted.- the customs and prohibition 
cut. down the Inland revenue. The 
returns were: Customs, 1817, 81.041,- 
888; 1916, 8744,744. Inland revenue, 
1917, 363,267; 1916, 894,187, The in
land revenue returns for December 
were 364,578.14.

11
41
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Ik '52
Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In5 « 3
Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS19n Private Wire to New York Curb 

ROYAL BANK BUILDING/ PREDICT- 
AND- THE 
iTOÇKS TO

186
de-.199nounted to 34,650,000, , 

United States bonds, 
changed on call.

184iold Issues, un- 185 r.îf,!
205

:: Ilk

V. Î°86

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

\LOUIS J. WEST & CO.à

\ PEACE RUMORS 
DEPRESS CORN

Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

U

149Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest ..
Hamilton Prov. ..,
Huron & Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.,
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian..
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds
Mexican L. & P..................... 40
Penmans ................
Rio Janeiro ....
Steel Co. of Utm
War Loan, 1925 ............. 95%
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937

4200IMPROVED SHOWING
BY NORTHERN CROWN

162%At ATTEMPTED TO SHOOT
BOLSHEVIKI COMMITTEE

>74
isi

BACK FROM GERMANY.. 207 J. P. CANNON & CO.196
Net Profits for the Year Are in Excès» 

of $200,000.
Winnipeg;, Jan. 2,—The Northern 

Crown Bank’s statement for the year 
to November 80, 19i7, shows decided 
Improvement, as these comparative 
figured" 'of the profit and loss state
ment «how:
Previous balance .. ,$132,966 8 21,630 

206,608 128,761

3841,563 3160,361

17 will show 
ier ounce, as 
► 15, 54%c in 
average price 
of the Cobalt 
highest being

139Oats Rather Heavy and Pro
visions Down in Chicago 

Market.

Rumanian# Try Agitators by Court- 
martial^—Coesacke Sovs Lives ry 

Intervention. t: is3 /
Dr.: Ralph Hartley, Berlin Dentist, 

Returns to Brantford.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Jan 3.—Dr. Ralph 

Hartley, formerly a well-known 
Brantfordite, who practiced dentistry 
In Berlin, Germany, with h4s brother. 
Dr. Charles Hartley, is visiting his 
home at 47 Palace street. Dr. Hartley, 
since the United States declared war, 
was forced to leave Germany, and It 
was by virtue ot American, citizenship 
that ba and his brother continued 
their-" practice after the war broke ont 
In 1914, He left in October and has 
jueit reached his home here.1

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 KING STREET W., TORONTO • 
Adelaide 3342-3343-m I’etrcgrad, Jan. 2.—The semi-official 

news agency today made known a 
communication from Leon Tmtz.lcy, 
asserting that Rumanian authorities 
ordered the Bolshevik committee vieit-

and tried, 
and declar’d that they would have 
been shot but for intervention by the 
Cossacks-

The communication says that Trotz- 
ky has denganded the. punishment of 
those responsible for the alleged out
rage, and declared that the workmen’s 
and soldiers’ deputies would not 
shrink from using the harshest 
methods against Rumanian counter
revolutionary conspirators, the accom
plices of Gen. Koledinee, Lieut.-Gen. 
Stdherbatobeff, commander of the 
Rumanian forces in Fbumlania, and the 
rada, and also would not respect the 
positions occupied, .by the conspirators 
of the Rumanian hierarchy.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.41% 560
"" " 16.100

89%
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Renewal of plsace 

gossip more than offset 
ket this afternoon some slight gains 
Which had been scored during the first 
part ot the session. Prices closed weak 
at the same as yesterday’s finish to %c 
K’ïfîl wltb -January 31-26%, and May 
31.24% to 31-24%. The outcome in oats 
was unchanged to %c down. There were 
declines of 20c to 70c in provisions.

Until peace talk gave the bears an 
advantage, corn averaged higher, chiefly 

result of a bulge which liberal ex
port buying had brought about in the 
oats market. At first, however, corn had 
a downward slant, due to warmer wea
ther, that pointed to an" Increase of ar
rivals. Aside from the effect of the 
strength of Oats, therefore, the Corn mar
ket was in a condition to respond readily 
to selling, which after midday was based 
principally. on .London reports giving 
Munich authority for assertions that 
within the next ten days the central pow
ers would make a new declaration regard- 
-injr peace.- t-.= -> - v v- r • • r: >■

Export purchasing of oats aggregated 
about 700,000 bushels. It was said, tho, 
that the seaboard demand had now been 
filled for-the time being.

Holders of provisions realized the out
look was for a‘bearish showing in ware
house stocks.

92%in the corn mar-
92% ing that country CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSNet profits

TORONTO SALES. 

Op,

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING918 and 1919 
officials of the" 
he whole out- 
taken at the 
Washington, 

med will he in 
price that the 
product about 
be for 1917, 
Is the highest

Lee»:
Dividende . V .4. ... 70,466
War ta* on circula- .

lion. .
Written oft bank 

grem. l.. 26,000
Res. tor dep. st- and 

bank ...... 26,192 ...

..V-, m
clipper 7.";isl% 1<2% 162% 162%

Cement ...... 57 57 57 57
Coniagas . ..3.25 3.25 3.25 3.25
Can. Bread B. 90 90 90 SO
Dom. Steel .. 64 . 55% 64 56% 200 x. Last Last
Qen. Elec. ... 99% 99% 99% 99% 190 Yesterday. Week. Year.
Dtp. Bank . .186' 185 186_ 185 1 Wheat—
Mackay pr. .. .69% 69% 69% 59% 10-Receipts .... 542.000 831,000 806.000
Maple L. .... 93 93 93 93 10 Shipments .. 142,000 221,000 - 534,000
Nipisslng ...8.60,8.00 8.00 8.00 76 Corn--
Smelters ..'., 34* 24% 24% 24% 276 Receipts .... 981,000 867,000 1,366,000
Steel of Can.. 60% 52% 50% 52% 135 Shipments .. 346,000 378,000 326,000
N. S. Steel... 70 70 70- 70 40 Oats— • • * •

PROPOSED BOYCOTT
WOULD HURT QUEBEC

882• " 1
5........... 14,292 17,436

226
PRIMARIES.25as a

Lower Province Sells Mere tc Rest of 
Canada Than It Importe.

33,000 REIST, MAYOR OF PRESTON

There Will Be Contest* for Reeve, Deputy 
. Reevo and Aldermen.

Special to The Toronto World,
Galt,. Jan. 2.—-W-th P, Bernhardt and 

Dr. Oaks vrithdrnv,-lpg from the mayoralty 
contest E. B. Reiet was today elected by 
acclamation for a second term as mayor 
of Preston. A. N. W. Clare and F. 
Fisher afe eMctéd by .^îoc'atùattoh as 
light and water commissioners and also 
the following school trustee»: T Hepburn, 
N. A. R. Bernhardt and C .B. Horlbut. 
There will be contests for reeve, deputy 
reeve and aldermen, with the following 
remaining in the field: Reeve—pr. A 
Oaks and Fred Pelz; deputy reeve—Wm. 
Sobisch and Mopes Wlsmer; aldermen— 
Thomas Campbell, Carl Homuth, George 
Everson, W. Red, S. H. Parker, R. A. 
MacG Hivery E. Duck, E. Underhill, G. 
Mathe’s. C. B. Shontz, Alex Thompson, 
Vr. Nuttall, H. J. Schultz.

FEW CONTESTS IN SIMCOE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Stmcoe, Ont, Jan. 2.—The only con

tests In Slmcoe next Monday will be 
for deputy reeve and for public utili
ties commissioner, all the nominees 
for the other offices beyord the need
ed number having dropped out. The 
elate now stands; Mayor. A. T. Sis- 
ler; reeve, H. A. Cartèr; deputy reeve, 
Th a. E. Langford. G. A- Çurtis and 
Roger Cropp; commissioner, L. F. 
Aiken, Geo, Williamson; councillors, 
Henry Crabb,\A. Jaques, A- C. Lea, 
J. A. Calder. W. G. Jacksdn, B. B. 
Baillie.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—The Gazette says:
A boycott of Ontario business *irms 

Is being advocated by some people In 
tills .province. Those concerned are 
men of narrow views, politically as 
well as commercially, 
traders and producers sell more to 
other provinces than those of other 
provinces- sell to Quebec "for consump
tion, so the boycott might prove to b# 
unprofitable;- Altib from a national 
point of vieiw, as from a moral point 
of view, boycotts are condemned as 
mischief-making. Business men know 
this and will in their own way settle 
the foolishness."

1 $136,950 ....
Percentage and toes 

balance for ......3204,618 3182,966*1
/I

. The bank’s deposits bearing inter- 
/ eet rfow amount to 311,266,666.24, and 
9 the deposits not bearing 
I? $11,016,606.09. The notes of 
f in circulation aggregate 33,854,822.66 

The bank has inveeted In Canaocan 
and Provincial Government .eecuritiee 

[ the sunt ot. 38,841,215, and in muni
cipal and public securities' otf various 
kinds here and abroad, 38,014,499.

Call and abort loans in Canada on 
bonds, debentures, and stock» amount 

:.9 to 3281,696. Other current loans and 
dlaoounts in Canada re^ch a total of 
37,720,416.

QueheotaSteel of Can.
Steamships" "! 89% ^39% 39% "8

Standani ^ *»* WEAKNESS AT: WINNIPEGSI* ik it * » ' AFFECTS OAT PRICES
War L„ 1937. 92 92% 92 92% 312,800

627,,000
.000441interest to 
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ie as in 1917, 
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lunce will be 
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rage approxi- 
least 55c per 
profit for the

Petrogrsd Teachers Go on Strike as 
, Protest Against Bolsheviki.

Petrograd, Jan, 2.—Tl>e teachers in 
-the "Petrograd primary and secondary 
schools have gone on strike as a pro
test against the failure to call to
gether the constituent assembly. The 
Moscow teachers have also gone on 
strike for the same reason. Only 81 
of the four thousand working univer
sities are unaffected.

Former army officers In Petrograd 
have organized a union and have ac
cepted work ae baggage handlers and 
street cleaners. Unemployed educated 
men, especially lawyers, clerks and 
former officials, are also organizing a 
union and will offer the^r services as 
ktborers.

Montreal Market Undergoes Reduction of 
One Cent Per Bushel.

UNLISTED STOCKS.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Montreal, Jan. 2.—The tone of thé local 

mâfket for‘ oats was weaker today in 
sympathy with the weak feeling *hich 
developed in the Winnipeg option market, 
and prices for Canadian western grades 
were reduced lc per bushel, and Ontario 
oats %c. No. 8 C.W. eau» were quoted at 
92c per bushel; extra No. 1 feed at 92c. 
and No. 2 white at 87%t. .

There was no change in the quotations 
for flour, mlllfeed, rolled oats and baled

Ask, Bid.
42V4 41%Liverpool, Jan. 2.—Beef, extra India 

mess. StiOs
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 469s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs..

Brompton ...............
Black Lake com..

do. preferred ............■.
do. income bonds .

C. P. R. Notes.-.............
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred 
MacDonald Co., A. «,
North Am; P. & F......... 2%
Steel & Rad. com.....

do. preferred ......
do. bonds

NEW GERMAN OFFER
TO COME IN TEN DAYS

3 1
4

27
103 ‘Ü

UNION BANK'S PROFITS
LARGEST IN HISTORY

Central Powers Will Submit Psaee 
Proposals. Including De

mobilization.

50
13% 12Short clear tacks, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 128s. 
Xard. prime Western, In tierces, 133s; 

^American refined, pails, 136 3d; in boxeo,

Tallov, Australian in Londop, 72s. 
Rosin, common, 60s. '
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 61e 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

. 16 hay t . --------— !
London, Jan. 2.—The central 

ers within the
60 A feature of the localv

Total Assets Show Large Gain Dur
ing the Pest Year.

, ^ egg market to
day was the stronger feeling which de
veloped for storage eggs, and prices were 
advanced lc per dozen. This was due to 
the very limited supply of new-laid and 
fresh eggs coming forward on account 
of the cold, weather. There was no 
change in prices for new-laid ->r fresh 
eggs.

The butter market was quiet today, but 
the tone remained firm, and prices were 
unchanged. There were 118 packages of 
butter received today, as .compared " with 
250 last Wednesday. 1 • ;

The cheese market was quiet and 
without any new feature.
^Com—American No. 2 yellow. 32.16 to

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3. 92c: 
extra No. 1 feed, 92c; No. 2 local white, 
8<%c; No,.3 local white, 85%c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 311.60; seconds, 311.10; strong
3^0tf3&°7$: 8tral8ht

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., 35.30.
Bran, 335; shorts, 34U; middlings, $48 

to 350; mouHlie, 356 to $68 '
No- 2. per ton, car lots, 314.60 to

£10,66.
Cheese—Finest 

easterns,- 21%c.,
Butter—Choicest

pow-
next ten daye will 

make new declarations regarding G61- 
many’g peace conditions, a despatch 
from Geneva to The Daily Express 
quotes The Munich Nachrichten ae 
saying. It is eaid démoblHzation may 
be Introduced owing to the attitude 
of the entente powers.

. 63

ORE THIS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—Net profits of 
the Union Bank tor the year erui- 
ing November 30 have just been 
announced, and are found to be the 
largest in the history of the bank.

They amount to 3763,468. This 
compares with 3661,183 a year ago, 
being an increase of 3112,280, or ot 
about 17.2 
year are
of the hank as compared with 13.02 
per cent, a year ago.

One year ago the bank todk out 
ot net profits 3400,000 for div.deiute; 
$66,000 for bonne; $150,000 confin-. 
geot account;. $10,000. for officers' pen
sion; $5,000 for British Sailora’ Re- 
U* and $50;000 for war tax, a total 
of $665,000.

The total assets of the bank now 
amount to. $143,000,000, or/about $40,- 

l 000,000 higher than a-—y^a.r ago. In 
every réap.çt the year was the most 
successful in the history of the bank-

1 Supplied by Heron A Co.
Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

Brazilian ......... 32 32 32 32 1,168
Brompton ... 41% 43 41% 43

.Can. Cem. ... 57 ... ... ...
-Can. Gen. El.101% ... ... ..
Con. Smelt... 25. .
Can. S B.... M. 
do. pref." ... 76

Can Car .... 18% ... ... ...
Dom. Steel .. 53% 56 63% 66
Maplé L. ....92 ... ..................
N. S. Steel... 70 ...............................
Steel of Can.. 50% 52 60% 62

War Loans—
Can War L., -

1937 ....... 92 92% 92 92% $27,800
Can. War L.,

1981 ..............  92 .t. ... ... 3100
Can. War L.,

i
'

RECOUNT POSTPONED.5UBank of Hamilton to Hold
Annual Meeting in April

57
10 Montreal, Jan. 2.—The recount ot 

vote# cast in the election of P. R. Du 
Tremblay over Hon. P. E. Blondin in 
thg1 Laurier-Outremont division in this 
city on Dec. 17, when the minister 
was defeated by a majority of over 
2000, which was fixed for today In-the 
practice division of the superior court, 
was put off till Feb. 18 by Mr. Justice 
Bruneau. Du Tremblay's counsel 
pointed out that a recount might prove 
useless and an unnecessary expense, 
pending the results of the soldiers’ 
vote being made known.

203 TO HAVE MAYORALTY CONTEST.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 2.—There will 

be a contest for the mayoralty in this 
city, the aspirants being AM. Wood- 
ley and Aid. Platt. Only nine quali
fied for aldermen, which is the 
qu-lred number to constitute the coun-- 
cH. Those qualifying were Aider- 
man St. Ohartes, Aldermen Whelan, 
Alderman Parks, Aldenman Robinson, 
C. Hanna, S. P. Treventon, W. 
Donahoe, S. P. Hegenman and SI 
Curry. All the retiring school trus
tee» were re-elected excepting in Fos
ter Ward, where Cbl. L. W. MeiWh 
takes the place of Judge Wtoe.

TO EXPEDITE COAL,

75
2 per cent. Earnings this 
153 pen cent, on the capital

70The Bank ot Hamilton le sending 
out notices to shareholders that the 
annual general meeting will be held 
on April 16, not In the -month of Jan
uary as usual, and that the financial 
year of the bank wMl close et the 
end ot February so that the next 
statement will covér a period of fif
teen months/-

FIXING UP THE TABERNACLE.35dmately $20 
iduction that 
i for the pro- 
war started ■> 

■y advancing 
this feature 

investors are 
i a war basis 
e conclusion 
at the gold 
rtant for the

820
ineclal to The Toronto World. 
Brantford, Ont.,Il 2. — A

fatigue party of ten n.c.o.’s and men 
have arrived In the city and is busily 
fixing up. the Tabernacle building for 
mess and reading rooms. Lieut. Geo. 
Sweet, who has been taken on the 
strength of the C.E.F. again, is super
vising the work, while the contractors 
have also a gang busy. The building 
should be ready by the end of the 
week. It Is the intention to house 700 
draftees here for the winter.

Jan.
526

re-

380096 96% 951926

WGLL-KNOWN FARMER DEAD.NEW YORK CURB.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 2.—Mr. Ho

ward Huflf, a prominent former and 
stock raiser, residing in AmeKa*6>urg 
Township. Prince 
died suddenly yesterday from heart 
failure. He was forty-eight years of 
age. He was a member of the A. F. 
and A. M. and A. O. U. W. Societies 
and prominent in church work.

Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New, York 
curb :

Industrials—

Aetna Explosives . „.
Chevrolet Motors ..........
Curtiss Aeroplanes ...
Maxim Munition» ....
North Am. Pulp ..........
United Motors ..............

dis
inter. Petroleum ....
Merritt Oil .......................
Midwest Refining ....

Mines—
Boston & Montana ...
Butte Copper ................
Calumet & Jerome ...
Cons. Copper ........

westerns, 21%c; finest

, creamery. 44%c to
46c, seconds, 43 %c to 44c.

Eggs—Fresh 54c to 55c: selected, 46c 
No. 1 stock, 42c; No. 2 stock, 38c to 39c 
^Potatoes—Per bags, oaf lots, $1.90 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $26.60 to 
$27; country, $24.50 to $25.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls , 
35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canhda short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to $51

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., at 27%c to

-5* a
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 

Inçiucling 2yac Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W;, 81 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 77%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77%c.
No. 1 feed, 74 %c. |

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3--yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (Accord ng to Freights Out
side),

No. 2 white—79c to 80c, nominal.
No. 3 white—78c ta 79c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 'winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Pea» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—33.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.32 to $1.34. !

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.66 to $1.68.
Rye (According to Freight» Outelde), 
No". 2—31.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, $11.50. 
Second parents, in jute bags, $11. 
Strong oakers’, in Jute bags. $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In Bags,Prompt Shipment) 
winter, according to sample $10.05 

Montreal, $9.85 Toronto, $9.80 bulk, 
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40: 

middlings, per ton. $45 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.25

Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $15.50 to $16.50; mixed, 

per ton, $13 to $15.
Straw (Track. Toronto).

Car lots, per tom $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Mining, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.33 to $1.35 per 

bushel.
Oats—83c to, S4c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—«Nominal.
Rye—According to sample^ nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to $16.

I ACCLAMATIONS IN HESPELER.

DULL, NARROW MARKET 
IN GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Bid. Asked. 
7% 7%

.. 110 112
Ediward County,Special to The Toronto World.

Gilt, Ont.. Jan. 2.—Hespeler Town 
Council has been elected by acclama
tion as follows: Mayor, L. E- We-ver; 
reeve, D. N. Panabaker; councillors, 
A. Leybourne, J. Mor’and, G. A. 
Grueizner, E. Garland, E. Blrken ànd 
E. Sfult; hydro commissioner, O. 
Zryd; school, trustees, W. C. Shaw, J. 
A. Beattie and A. Day.

Washington, Jan. 2.—Further orders 
to expedite the movement of coal int» 
New England were agreed upon Into 
today by Fuel Ad/miniebrator Garfield 
and tii-3 di rector-general ot railroads. 
Both mines and railroads will bo af
fected by tiie new instructions.

ivestors now 
can buy the 
'ttom prices, 
uch venuine

3726
%Winnipeg. Jan. 2—The cash market to

day was very dull and narrow, with of- 
, feting- light and only a few buyers tor 

- the ccarse grains.
I Oat prices were lower. Barley prices 

unchanged, and cash flag.-selling 7 cents 
under the May future for No. 1 N". W. C.

I Trading was quiet hi the future market, 
today

■ Future aits closed l%c lower for May.
I and l%c lr.wei for July.

Barley clvsod %c down for May.
Flax .dosed lc higher for January and

I 1 hlF)l'-'r for May.
Winnipeg market—Oats: New contract:

L' May. 64%e tc KJuly, 84c to 82%c.
Barley—May, $1.45% to $1.46%. 

.««’“‘--January, $3.18; May, $3.24 to
vl.15%, _ „ . -

%
-• 20% 2*

20% X
13% FORTY-SIX YEARS ON STAFF.

e. McIntyre 3 3
113111 AtTIREtikIN PYJAMAS.Iweclal to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 2.—Forty-eix 
years on the Staff of the Portsmouth 
penitentiary, 34 of which have been 
spent as messenger, Is the record of 
Michael J. Kennedy. The officers ot 
the institution today presented him 
with a gold engraved watch In ap
preciation of hie Ion# service».

er share, or 
ny market,

45 47
' ALLOCATE MILITARY VOTES. Special to The Toronto World. .

Kingston. Oht., Jan. 2.—Johnson 
Larue, aged 27, a recently discharged 
soldier, was found walking on the 
street early this morning attired only 
in bis pyjamas. He suffered terribly 
from the cold. He Is A dope fiend.

VIOLATED FOOD LAWS
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Allocation of ml’itary 

votes cast in England iind on the conti
nent of Europe opened today. In polls, 
held In France and Belgium the votes 
wc-e allocated to the various constitu
encies and counted in Par’s: those cast 
in GreSyBritain are allocated and count
ed in London. It ta not expected that 
the result will be known before the end 
of the month. Allocation and counting 
of military and naval votes cast in North 
America opens in Ottawa early next 
Week.

7
Marie Corelli and Lady Lengton

Were Heavily Fined for Hoarding.
London, Jan. - 2*—Marie Corelli, the 

novelist .and Lady Mabel Gore Lang- 
ton, sistér of’ Earl Temple, 
among today’s vistims of the food con
troller's regulations against hoarding 
food, the tormer being fined £50 and 
£20 costs while Lady Langton 
fined £80.

Miss Corelli was charged with hav
ing purchased excessive quantities of 
sugar. In her defence she said the 
sugar was to be used in making jam. 
Lady Langton was accused of having 
purchased excessive quantities of tea, 
caffe, sugar and other provisions.

ted in CHICAGO MARKETS.t
i

J. P. Bickell & Co.", Standard Bank
^ullding, report ^th^,following prices on

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May »... 124% U6 124% 124% 124%
Jan.. ?... 126% 126% 126% 126% 126%

76% 75% 76% 75%
78% 79% 78 78% 78

xvereT ONLY IS 
SUT ALSO 
>, HAVING 
rHE last

Dividend Notices. Dividend Noticesi:
n Com—

) MARKET AT MONTREAL 
{ IS STRONG AND ACTIVE

A
wasOats—

May .... 75%
Jan............

Forte— .. .
May .... 45.20 46.20 44.62 44.62 46.46 

46.60 46.10 44.75 44.76 46.45

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAWILL DISTRIBUTE COAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont. Jan. 2.—The distribution 

of coal in Hespeler has been, taken 
over bv Town Clerk Jardine on the 
authority of a proclamation by Mayor 
Weaver.

Steel Stocks Advance Sharply—Good De
mand for Brazilian.

r sea-
Jan. ....

1-ard—■ _
May .... 24.32 24.32 23.86 33.87 23.to 

.. 23.77 23.80 23.45 33.45 33.66

^Montreal. Jan.V 1<1 _ 2—Expansion marked
d»v °R*n*ng of the stock exchange to- 
eiuv.,.— was attributed largely to the 
bMi«.t**ernent derived from the much 
Bunmïiln New Tork, but the as- 

local money conditions are 
an easier trend was a factor

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 109
Jan.ty Slip Ribe-
May .... 34.47 24.47 23.97 23.97 38.70
Jen............ 23.85 33.87 23.50 23.50 23.70

Notice is hereby given that a dividend, at the rate of THIRTEEIN PUR 
ŒKT. FB3R ANNUM upon the capital stock of this bank, has this day 
been declared forvthe quarter ending 71st of January, 1918, and that the 
same will be payable at the head office in this city and at Its branche# on 
and after FRIDAY; the let day of February, to shareholders of record of 
the 23 rd of January, 1918.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders will be held at the 
head office, of the bank, ln Toronto, on Wednesday, tho 37th ot February 
next, at M o'clock noon.

By order of the board.

GIFT TO Z. HERBERT. HAVRE GIVES TO HALIFAX.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The mayor of Havre, 
France has forwarded 5000 francs ($1000) 
as a contribution from the City of HefVre 
to relief of the Halifax sufferers.

SSL

sKted.Li?Ue8' .... lv„ o..rm v.
o°th ective and buoyant. There 

a demand for Smelters, 
rose to 32% and reacted to 

n Iron rose to 66. Steel

/NEW YORK COTTON. Montreal, Jan. 2.—Z. Herbert, the.
----------- retiring president of the Montreal

J. P. Bickell A Co. report New York Board of Trade, will be presented with 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows: a pair of white gloves at the annual

____ Tji-h t_____™ meeting ot the board in honor of his
Ten 81 oo 3L44 30^90 " so « " 30*87" havln£ attended every meeting of the
MOr. "lt>0.‘45 30.90 30.37 3o'g6 30.20 board during the past year- It Is exr
Mav ...30.02 30.61 29.98 39.55 29.90 Pected that the president of the board
July ...29.68 30.26 29.63 80.11 29.54 of trade this year wtll be A- li. Block,
Oct. ...ÎS.80 29.96 28,86 $9.86 28.58 -first vice-president.

was found to be the most 
Next in Activity came 

with Iron and Steel of
/

CO. V Btuite QuUt
hi 3tH. Domini’ to 32H and reacted to

»orl5Sl up 38 High as 62%. 
Phtiem*. ,62- , There was a marked lm-
^uSonnt atTo18' Whkl1 e0ld tor ‘

LORD ATHOL8TAN PRESIDENT.

London, Jan. 2. — Lord Atholstan 
has accepted the presidency of the 
Canadian branch of the Empire Frees 

. Union.

C. H. HASSON.
'Ge General Manager.

Toronto, December 21st, 1917.
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MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY — OUR 11TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued,. Acreage, 
Dividende, Sales, .Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1917—An 1(4. 
VALUABLE REFERENCE. We ehall Have a few copies for free distribu
tion. Apply now: ' .

HERON & CO.
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.

BOARD OF TRADE
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The Simpson’s Men’s Store Like the New Year, Is Young in Spi
Bm^MjofExperience

1
c
i Let Every Man Go 

Forth Into the New“Collar Corner” 
and Some ‘Arrow’ 
Collars That Don’t 

Stop Long
We have in stock all 

the old favorites, as well 
as the newest styles in 
Men’s “Arrow” Collars. 
Which of the following 
styles do you prefer?

Ashby

Fore!
Year With New Clothes 
and New Courage to Do 
Things a Better Way

4-1-
As he boarded No. 2872 and attempted to move forward 

in the car, he was met with the opposition of a crowded rear 
section. In vain did the conductor request those wedged in 
to “kindly move forward.” Finally the young man in ques
tion began to elbow his way forward, and in a few seconds had 
succeeded in reaching his objective—the very front of the Car.

As the car came to a stop at the transfer corner the con
ductor slammed the rear door and in a pert tone of finality 
said, “Front way out, please”—Mr. Young Man leading the way 
to fully two-thirds of those that had occupied the car.

Thus do we find life all through—one leader in every 
community.

This store is ever striving to maintain its leadership by 
going Into the world’s markets at opportune mes, seeking the 
Best for its patrons—the best values—1 
assortments—FORE !

\

Y^k
i «

■

The beginning of a new year finds many 
men and many institutions possessed of much 
courage and confidence to accomplish that 
which makes for improvement, where it is
needed-TO DO THINGS A BETTER WAY.

iV-

■
; B,V i

1ik.
Good clothes of the right sort stimulate courage, give 

prestige and promote confidence in every man.

Each year finds the Simpson Men’s Store DOING 
THINGS A BETTER WAY, TOO. You’ll find MANY IM
PROVEMENTS in these “New Year” Overcoats and Suiti 
They not only embrace good wool fabrics, but also the finest 
finishings and workmanship, and you can do no better than 
buy yours today. / 1

Of course there are other coats at #20.00, #22.00 
and #25.00. :. ■

Humbert
Height 2K—1K in. Height IK—4K In.

Hur ls ton
Height IK—114 in. Height IK—1% in.

Kempton
Height 3 —IK in. Height 2%—2 In.

Ancover
Height 2K—IK in. .Height 2K—2% to.

Aurania
Height 2%—IK in. Height 2K—2% to.

Berwick
Height 2K—2K in. Height 2

Contour
Height 2%—1% in. Height 2K—1% in.

Claridge
Height 2%—2K in. Height 2K—IK in.

Norman
Height 2K—IK In. Height 2K—2 in.

Capron Newport
Height 2K—1% in. Height 2K—2 to. .

Devon
Height 2%—IK in. Height 2K—2 in.

Radnor
Height 2K—IK in. Height 2 —IK in.

Severn
Height 2K—»K in. Height 2K—2 to.

Falcon
Height 2K—3K in. Height 2K-6K in.

Gordon Tyrone
Height 2K—2 in.' Height 2K—2 in.

Gothic
Height 2K—2K In. Height 2K—IK in.

Vl

1I

uArthon
Albardo

Lindsay a
Marley V

Margate
K—IK to. A

Merion
t Winter SuitsOvercoatsMeyrick

Cantab -*g-
l At $37.50 At $28.00

Men’s Overcoats of heather mixed Whitney clotji. 
Desired in trench style. Convertible collar. Full back 
is without vent Sleeves and 'shoulders satin trimmed. 
Belt all around, #37.50.

Suits of brown cheviot in double-breasted, two-button 
style, with slash pockets, yoke back, and twin diverted 
pleats. Belt all around. Single-breasted vest Regular 
style trousers. Price, #28.00.

Putney

You-Need-a-Cap?
Down over the ears and, close over the forehead these 

well-cut, good looking caps will give you both comfort and 
appearance—you need only pay a moderate price to have one.

Materials in them are wool, of course, in winter weight— 
some lighter than others.

There are caps with convertible one-piece flap, which folds 
neatly in the crown, and which can be worn over the ears 
when weather warrants.

There are also four and eight-piece caps without the at
tachment. Prices 75c, 95c, #1.50 and #2.00.

Dorset
:

Doncaster »At $40.00 At $30.00 M.Talbot
Men’s Overcoats of grey Whitney cloth. Double- Suits of grey and black fine check tweed, in single-

breasted trench ulster with deep convertible collar, centre breasted, three-button style. Semi-fitting ventless back,
vent, and patch pockets with top flaps. Sleeves and Single-breasted vest. Regular style trousers. A spirited,
shoulders satin trimmed. Belt all around, #40.00. - high-class, model for young men. Price, #30.00.TabhurstA

V.!
At $45.00 At $40.00! Yonge and Richmond Sts. |

:Men’s Overcoats of brown and red soft finish tweed, 
in double-breasted trench ulster style. Deep convertible 
collar,vslash pockets, inverted centre pleat at back. Sleeves 
and ^shoulders satin trimmed. Belt all around, #45.00.

Suits of dark green rough-finish cheviot. Two- 
button, double-breasted style. Slash pockets, centre vent, 
belt all around. Single-breasted vest. Regular style 
trousers. Price, #40.00.You ’ll Select at Least Two When 

You See These New _
• •

At $50.00
Men’s Overcoats of brown Whitney çloth with in

visible green stripe; Double-breasted French style ulster. 
Twin inverted pleats in back; no centre vent Slash pock
ets. Sleeves and shoulders satin trimmed, 
around, #50.00.

At $42.50,\

Arrow shirts a Suits of dark green vicuna, showing invisible gold 
stripe. Threé-button, single-breasted style. Crescent 
shape pockets and deep centre vent at back. Belt all 
around. Single-breasted vest and regular style trousers. 
Price, #42.50. i i -

Belt all
We were fortunate in securing such a wonder

ful collection of handsome shirts. Men who choose 
them will be doubly fortunate in getting such good 
value and such handsome character designs.

The styles, the patterns and the weights are 
there to make men appreciate them—and what man 
does not appreciate “Arrow Shirts”?

•‘Arrow" Silk Shirts
"Arrow” Brand Silk Shirts, In the popular 

wide cluster stripes of two and three-tone ef- *"* 
fects. Also fine stripes of blue, green and 
mauve. Each, $6.00.

Arrow Wool Taffeta Shirts
Soft, warm apd dressy, they are the proper 

shirt for those men who are susceptible to chilly <
winds and who require something warm, - yet 
light in weight.

These are obtainable In. cluster pin stripes, 
and In fancy wide stripes—guaranteed color Crs- 
fast. Priced at $4.00.

Also Wool Taffeta Shirts in wide cluster 
stripes on cream ground. Priced at $2.60.

f
1

Men — The Kind of Hose That 
Keep Away Pneumonia

4
T

All-wool Plain Black Cashmere Finely-knitted Hose of excellent 
weight. Per pair, 76c.

All-wool Plain White and Black Cashmere Hose of extra fine 
quality processed yarn. Per pair, 66c.

AU-wool Heather Mixture Worsted Hose of slightly heavier than 
usual weight. Very popular. Per pair, 60c and 59c.

Lovely silk and wool cashmere, grey shade. Per pair, 66c.
Pure Silk Socks, in splendid quality and weave. Leading shades. 

Per pair, 76c.

4»
!!§

Jack Frost and These Attractive Prices Are 
Making Underwear Jump — _ _ _ _

We negotiated fog-present stocks when the underwear market was sound 
and going strong—when we were able to contract for large purchases that 
in some cases resulted in SPECIAL PRICE CONCESSIONS. *

Our patrons are sharing the benefits now. Men who have not yet stocked
t7&iVheir underwear needs SHOULD NOT FAIL TO SEE THESE LINES 
1UDAY. /

Men’s Fleece - lined Underwear, 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44.
Per garment, 65c.

Men’s Fine Union Merino Shirts 
and Drawers. , Sizes 34 to 42. Per 
garment, $Ll6.

Men’s Elastic-ribfbed Cotton 
Fleecy-lined, Shirts and Drawers; 
cream shad*. Sixes 34 to 44. Per 
garment, $1,00.

Combinations as above.
$2.00.

Men’s Winter Weight Natural 
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers. Body 
Guard brand. Per garment, $2.00.

Men’s Soft, Fine Silk and Wool 
Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 34 to 44 
Per garment, $2.25.

Combinations at $4.50.

•f?
*

t
I

a
\

Arrow Shirts of Crepe, Percale, Dimity and Madras
“Arrow” Brand Shirts of fine im- cale Shirts—“Arrow” Brand—in a

wide range of attractive cluster, 
plain and fancy stripes. They also 
haye soft double cuffs. Each, $2.00.

Also Fine Percales and Dainty 
“Arrow” Brand Shirts, having 
smart single, double and triple 
stripes, in the more conservative 
tones of blue, black and mauve. A 
serviceable, good - looking shirt. 
Each, $1.50.

I

-*

ported crepe cloths, showing a wide 
range of new and exclusive designs, 
such as wide cluster stripes of blue, 
green and mauve and many com
binations of stripes. Each, $2.50.

“Arrow” White Shirts—mush
room bosom shirts—that are good 
form for either dress or day wear. 
Each, $2.50.

Repp, Zephyr, Dimity and Per-

Men’s Fine Silk and Wool Com
binations. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, 
$3.00.

Penman’s Preferred Merino Com
binations. Sizes 38 to 44. Per suit, 
$2.25.

Men’s Fleece-lined Combinations. 
Soft, fleecy lining. Sizes 40 to 44. 
Per suit, $1.60.

Men’s Winter Weight Merino Com- 
binations. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit, 
$1.60.

Men’s Medium Weight Natural 
Wool Cashmere Shirts and Drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, $1.50.

Combinations, same as above, at 
$2.75.

ypni
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Wool Gloves 
for Men

<
H
h Men’s Black Woolen 

(Moves of extra heavy 
weight; knitted, close-fitting 
wrist. Per pair, 69c and 
75c. Wise Men Will Be “Warming Up”

Big Woolly Sweater Coats
Big values, superb stocks and assortments that 

at surprisingly moderate prices.

in One of These!- Men’s Imported English- 
made Woolen Gloves, with 
one dome fastener; natural 
shade; wrist leather-bound. 
Per pair,' $1.25 and $1.60.

English-made Grey Mix
ture Woolen Gloves, with 
close-fitting wrist; fleece- 
lined. Per pair, $1.00.

For practical everyday 
wear there are wool gloves, 
fancy knitted, in colors; 
heavy weight Per pair, 59c 
and 75c.

-4

cover only the better kinds of sweater coats

* W,%ht shad«, with storm collars. 
Wool Sweater Coats of the Snecial at nn fancy kind, with high storm P at $200' 
collar, #2.oo. .

Warm Winter Weight Maroon and Grey, #6.50. 
Wool and Cotton Sweater All-wool Sweater Cnat« nf Coats with military collars, heavy"Eng^pun yan^!

* d U" ... . _ hand made. Fancy knit
Pure Wool Sweater Coats stitch. High storm collar, 

with great storm collars. #8.00.

Y' if-j*
i

Union Knit Elastic Rib- 
Union Elastic Knit Sweat- bed Sweater Coats, with big 

er Coats in slate or khaki storm collars, #3.oo.
The SOMlBW-' m
Robert
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Nestle Into One of These Warm 
Mufflers

Lack of wearing a muffler does not discredit him as 
a well-dressed man, but chilly, frosty winds demand just 
such good-looking mufflers as these. Note the moderate 
pricings.

Men’* Reefer Style Mufflers 
of pure silk, in neat patterns, 
with fringed ends. Price,
$1.50.

Men’s Reefer Style Mufflers 
of imported English and 
American silks; fringed ends.
Price, $2.Oh.

Men’s Reefer Style Mufflers 
of newest Swiss and Italian 
silks; fringed ends. Price,
$2.50.

Men’s Large Reefer Style 
Mufflers of best quality Swiss 
and Italian silks; fringed 
ends. Price, $3.00.

Men’s Bandana Square 
Mufflers of Japan silk; red, 
green and blue grounds. 
Price, $1.60.

Men’s Japan Silk Bandana 
Square Mufflers; full size. 
Price, $2.00.

The Simpson Music Studio Now Car
ries a Complete Stock of VICTOR 
VICTROLAS and Victor Records— 
Hear Them in the Spacious Studio 
Today

There May Be Other Stiff Hats, But 
None is Better Value Than 

the Christy Hat
There are many little features about the Christy hat which 

make it superior. It is made of real first quality felt, dyed by 
a secret process, which prevents the crown from softening or 
sagging.

The Christy style and shape is original and correct. Also 
it conforms to almost any shaped head without discomfort to 
the wearer.

We have all the new styles at #3.00, #3.50 and #4.00.

Take Lunch in

The Palm 
Room Today

Sixth Floor
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